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For 36 hours ending 6 njn. Thursday:
Victoria and vicinity—Fresh to strong
westerly winds, partly cloudy and colder
with rain or sleet.
»
Lower Mainland—Westerly winds,'
partly cloudy and colder with sleet or
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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Pantagea—Vaudevllle.
Dominion—Human Desire.
Variety—His Debt.
Columbia—The Whip.
Romano—Yvonne from Paris.
Alexandra Hall—Mildmay Recital.
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ALLIES PREPARE TO TRY W. HOHENZOLLERN
TO SELL BONDS IN
MEMBERS OF BRITISH
HOUSE INQUIRE ABOUT
THE BALTIC SITUATION
n<

HI1

Boche Lines to Be Estab
lished on Main Streets As
Part of loan Campaign

Long Called Upon to Answer Questions When Ses
sion Opens; Debate Will Take Place Shortly on
Financial Matters and Economy
London, Oct. 22.—Parliament reopened to-day, the House of
Commons meeting at 2.45 o’clock, when Bt. Hon. Walter Hume
Long, First Lord of the Admiralty, was immediately called upon
to answer a series of questions concerning the Baltic situation.
Mr. Long replied with considerable force to the inquiries.
British ships were in the Baltic, he said, but he was without
information as to the reports as to whether they had been in action.
The actual strength of the British army, at present 750,000
men, will be reduced in the course of the coming fiscal year to the
pre-war strength, it was announced to the House by Bt. Hon. Win
ston Churchill, the Secretary for War.
The troops stationed in Ireland, Mr. Churchill stated, number
45,000.
____________
Approximately
£35,000,000
has
been paid out by the Government in
out-of-work doles since the armistice
was signed last November, Sir Rob
ert Home, the Minister of Labor, told
the House. Former soldiers to the
number of 275,000 are still receiv
ing such payments.

BERNSTORFF AT
II

^

Finances.
Rt Hon. Austen Chamberlain,
Chancellor of the Exchequer, said
that documents would be laid before
the* House on Monday showing the
economies that had been effected by
the Government and giving the re
vised estimates.
The Prime Min
ister, Mr. Chamberlain said, would
announce later jthe date for debate
on these matters.
Mr. Lloyd George, addressing the
House on this question shortly after
wards, said the financial discussion
would take place as soon as Mr.
Chamberlain’s papers were ready.
Secretary Churchill said the army
appropriations for the next fiscal
year would be only one-fifth the
amount of the present expenditure.

BON IE BE
W1ER OF RICE
May Have Nosed Out May
nard in American Aero
dyne Contest

Tells of Wilson's Efforts For
Peace in 1914 an'd
1916
Berlin, Oct 22.—Ex-Count Johann
von Bernstorff, former German Am
bassador to the United States, who
is a witness before the committee in
vestigating the responsibility of Ger
man officials In causing the outbreak
of the great war, resumed his testi
mony to-day.
Bernstorff yesterday fold of the ef
forts made by President Wilson in
1914 and 1918 to find a way to bring
peace proposals before the Allied
Governments. G^man peace feelers,
however, handicapped Mr. Wilson, in
the opinion of the former Ambassa
dor, being construed by the Allies as
evidences of weakness on the part of
Germany.
Temporary Pesos
It was BemetortTs impression that
Mr. Wilson Intended to propose a
temporary peace which would not
touch on territorial Issues and would
leavq major problems connected with
peace to a conference of the belliger
ents.
In 1916, the witness said. President
Wilson was in a position to propose
“peace without victory," but he de
clared Mr. Wilson deferred action
because of the sentiment against
Germany in the United States at
that time.

New York, Oct 22.—Captain J.
Donaldson may have won the Untied
States army's 6,400-mile coast-to
coast aeroplane flight by eleven min
utes of actual flying time over Lieut
B. W. Maynard, who finished two
1400,000 FOR LOAN
days ahead of him. This is indicated
by unofficial figures, based on the
Montreal, Oct 22. — James Red
first computation by members of the
contest board of the American Flying mond, of Montreal, cabled a sub
scription of $400,000 to the Victory
Club.
Loan to-day from London.
Maynard.
Washington, Oct. 21.—Lieut B. W.
Maynard, winner çf tlie coast-tocoast aeroplane race, made the trip
from New York to San Francisco and
return in less than seventy flying
hours, the official timekeeper of the
contest reported to Major-General
Menoher, Director of Air Service.
The record shows that he spent sixtynine hours, three minutes and forty
and one-half seconds In the air.

The famous "Dug Out" of last
yeaA Victory Loan drive will be re
placed this year by an equally eTa
borate
and interesting
German
trench system at the corner of Fort
and Government Streets, where re
turned soldiers will sell bonds. This
announcement was made this morn
ing at the Victory Loan headquart
ers by Publicity Chairman E. J.
Down, who outlined also the exten
sive publicity campaign which will
be waged during the bond drive in
Victoria.
Work on the German trench sys
tem will commence Immediately, Mr.
Down stated, and will be carried out
by men who know just what the
boche
lines
looked
like.
The
trenches will be Installed In such a
way as to be exact representations
of the Hun defences and numerous
war souvenirs, brought home by
Canadian soldiers, among them
real German trench periscope will
add to the reality of the effect
It is expected that the trench*
will be quite as great a feature of
the campaign as the “Dug Out" was
last year when the appeal of the re
turned boys during the previous loan
was irresistible when backed up by
evidence of what they had under
gone in France. It was suggested
to the heads of the drive that the
“Dug Out" should be revived, but It
was decided that b trench system,
being a decided novelty, would
prove more attractive to the general
public. The people of Victoria will
be taken through the trenches and
given to understand that just as the
Canadian lade reached their objec
tives In the Hun lines, so Victoria
is expected to reach her objective of
$5,000,000.

Rome Is Shaken by
an Earthquake; No
Damage Is Reported
Rome, Oct. 22.—Rome was shaken
by an earthquake at 7.05 o’clock this
morning, the tremor waking up the
population still in bed, and lasting a
few seconds. No reports as to the
damage done have as yet been reThls is the second shock experi
enced within two days, one being felt
yesterday. To-day's shock was of
considerable strength.

MUCH OF POTATO
CROP IS RUINED
IN SASKATCHEWAN
Saskatoon, Oct. 22.—Fully fifty
per cent, of the potato crop still in
the ground in Saskatchewan will be a
total failure as a result of the re
cent frosts, local dealers declare. Ow
ing to the threatened famine, the De
partment of Agriculture Is arrang
ing to secure supplies from Alberta.

SCENES OF STARVATION IN
CITY OF MOSCOW DESCRIBED

At Buffalo.
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct 22.—Lieut
Alexander Pearson, a contestant in the
coast-to-coast aeroplane race, arrived
at Curtiss Field here at 9.25.40 a. m.,
and Lieutenant Manzelman at 9.28.42
a. m.

Engine Trouble.
Rock Island, Ill., Oct. 22.—Lieut W.
Sheridan, east-bound in the coast-tocoaat aeroplane race, and Lieut R. 8.
Worthington, west-bound, both of
whom arrived at the Rock Island con
trol station yesterday, were being held
by engine trouble.

Austrian Treaty
Before Commons at
Ottawa To-morrow
Ottawa, Oct 22. — The treaty of
peace with Austria will come before
the Commons for approval on Thurs
day on a notice of motion by the.
Secretary of State.

Paris, Oct. 22.—A weird picture of Moscow’s hunger is given
in The Figaro by a Russian ex-Princess who has arrived here from
Russia.
“I will not speak of the terrible, revolting and odious things
that passed in the streets of Moscow,’’ she said, “but only of the
hunger incidents I saw with my own eyes and which were repeated
day after day. I met a woman and a child, ragged and thin as
skeletons, the child crying constantly with an unchanging expres
sion of terror. The mother said that watched the dog as

the child was hungry and asked for
a piece of bread as they had not
eaten for twenty-four hours.
I
opened my purse, but the woman
turned away saying: ‘No, not money,
but bread.’
“Another time I saw a blondehaired young girl with arms out
stretched, leaning like a living cruci
fix against a wall and murmuring
T am hungry.’ Next day she died.

Bones Coveted.
“I have seen in the middle of a
side street a great yeUow, hollow
sided dog carrying a bone with a
little meat attached, while a tenyear-old boy a few steps away, with
a pallor of ling misery on his face,

if

hypnotized.

German Opera Row
40,000 Belgian Cars
VICTORIA CROSS HERO
TO SPEAK TO-NIGHT;
in New York City
Found by Allies on
LT.-C0L PECK, M.P.
Gets Into Courts
Left Bank of Rhine
New York, Oct. 22.—Supreme Jus
tice Bijour to-day granted a tempor
ary Injunction restraining the police
and city authorities from interfering
with the production of German opera
in the Lexington Theatre. A hearing
on the granting of a permanent in
junction will be given to-morrow.

Brussel», Oct. 22.—Marshal
Foch has informed the Belgian
Government by telegraph that
40,000 Belgian freight cars have
been found on the left bank of
the Bhine.

Preparations Being Made, British House of Com
mons Is Informed; Holland Will Be Asked to
Surrender Him. When Treaty Ratified

TWO BOLSHEVIK DESTROYERS
SUNK BY BRITISH CRAFT
London, Oct. 22.—Two Bolshevik torpedo boat destroyers
were sunk in Koporia Bay, Gulf of Finland, when they attempted
to attack Esthonian vessels and British destroyers Tuesday, the
Admiralty announced to-day.
Six survivors from the Bolshevik vessels we»? picked up. The
British and Esthonians sustained no casualties.

syy*-
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Helsingfors, Oct. 22.—The capture of Krasnaia Gorka, on the

BECK MAY BE NEW
Opinion in Toronto To-day
Inclines ip That
Direction
Toronto, Oot.
Th»t Hsrtley H.
Dewort, K.C. Leader of the Liberal
Party in the new Ontario Legislature,
wlh be called on to form a Provin
cial Government, but that Hon. Sir
Adam Beck, defeated Independent
Conservative candidate In London
and chairman of the Provincial Hy
dro-Electric Commission, will be the
next Premier of Ontario, seems to be
the most popular opinion here to-day
among fairly well-informed persons
discussing the much-mixed political
situation In this Province.

Hearst.
This Is assuming that Sir William
Hearst, whose Government was de
feated on Monday and who is meet
ing with his colleagues to-day, de
cides to hand in the resignations of
himself and Ministers to the Lieu
tenant-Governor, Sir John Hendrie.
This action is naturally expected, as
the position of the Government has
grown worse In the matter of sup
porters during the last twenty-four
hours by the news of the reversal In
South Grey, where it is now conced
ed that Hon. Dr. Jamieson, Speaker
in the last House, has been defeated
by G. M. Leeson, the United Farm
ers’ candidate, according to com
pleted figures.
This gives the
Farmers forty-five straight members
in the House of HI seats, and if they
combine with the Lab* delegation
of eleven and the one Soldier and
Independent Liberal, the Farmers’
coalition would have a majority of
five over all others in the House.
However, it Is conceded generally
to-day that the Lieutenant-Governor
constitutionally would have the right
to call on Hartley DeWart, the leader
of the last “official” Opposition in the
House to form a new Government, al
though his Liberal following in the
newly-elected House is second in
numbers to the United Farmers.

Gulf of Finland, nearly opposite
Kronstadt, by
the
Northwestern
Russian Army, was announced from
that army’s headquarters to-day.
The capture was effected Monday
after severe fighting.
The battle for Petrograd is still
continuing with a heavy engagement
six and one half miles south of the
city.
Bolshevik regiments from Moscow
are taking part in the defence of
Petrograd, the report adds.

Yudenitch Halted
London, Oct 22.—General Yuden
itch, commander of the Northwestern
Russian army, seems to have been
brought to a virtual standstill by thie
stubborn defence of Petrograd, which
is almost within sight
of Ms men.
t
*------------------------ reported to
re north of
Kraa
Krasnoe Selo, but details of the
lighting have not been as yet fully
reported.
East of Pulkovo the Ytidenitch
army appears to have encountered
strong Bolshevik columns. Pulkovo
is about three miles from, the onlyremaining railway line running south
from Petrograd and the importance
of retaining control of this road .may
explain the savage fighting in that
sector.
Late reports
state that
heavierartillery isbeing brought
up
by General Yudenitch.

Scattered
Soviet troops reported tb have been
encountered near Gdoff, near Lake
Peipus, are said to have been scat
tered by anti-Bolshevik troops. - The
presence of this force on the left
flank of the Yudenitch açmy consti
tuted a seeming menace to the whole
movement against Petrograd • and
also appeared to Indicate that the
Bolshevikl are still quite strong on
the coast west of Petrograd.
(Concluded on page 18.)

Films Displayed in Germany
Annoy Him;.Starts Law
Suit

HendrikSpeaks.
In an interview to-day Sir John
Hendrie, the Lieutenant-Governor,
in reply to criticisms made by Mr.
Dewart in reference to p. statement
made by Sir John yesterday, said:
“Why should Mr. Dewart think he
is not the man 1 will call on to^form
the Government. The Government
has to be carried , on, however, by
somebody at present outside the
elected House If he cannot be found
among the already elected members.’’

Farmers

*

Unless Mr. Dewart can form & co
alition, which hardly seems likely,
the Lieutenant - Governor probably
will call on the leader of the United
(Concluded on ;
IS)

With neck outstretched, mouth open
and fist clenched, he looked at the
dog with hate and ferocity.
“I have seen children hardly cloth
ed, hollow - cheeked and with forms
like shadows, on their knees in the
street, trying to pick from between
the paving stones grains of wheat
Berlin, Oct. 22.—The German and
that had fallen from a torn sack.
Austrian Governments, It Is learned,
Many Die.
have decided to send delegates to the
"I have seen before bakeries men, International Labor Conference at
women and children stretched on the Washington, inasmuch as the * Su
cold stones, awaiting through days preme Council of the Peace Confer
and nights their turn to get their ence has recommended their admit
meagre ration of bread, and then of tance as fully qualified members.
The delegates of the two nations
ten falling exhausted and dying at
the doorsteps before they received probably will leave together for
Washington at the end of this week.
it"

German Delegates to
Attend Washington
Labor Conference CAPT. W. R. SEXTON IS

NEW AMERICAN NAVAL
ATTACHE AT LONDON

* Washington,
Oct
22.—Captain
Walter R. Sexton has been appointed
American naval attache at London,
relieving from this duty Rear-Ad
miral Harry S. Knapp, who now will
be able to devote ^11 his work as
Commander-in-Chief of the Ameri
can naval forces in European waters.

London, Oct. 22.—All necessary preparations for the trial of
Wilhelm Hohenzollern, former Kaiser of Germany, are being made,
it was announced in the House of Commons to-day by Bt. Hon. An
drew Bonar Law, the Government leader. The request to The
Netherlands Government for the surrender of Hohenzollern, he ex
plained, could not be made until all the powers had ratified the
peace treaty.
Sir Auckland Oeddes informed the House that among the Gov
ernment contracts placed abroad since the armistice was one with
Germany for potash, the amount of the contract being £760,000.

POINTS ON PRAIRIES
^73488
REPORT SNOWFALL

TO flALLYTfl-NIGHT
Hon, S. F. Tolmie and Other
Prominent Men to Speak at
Royal Victoria

Moose Jaw, Oct 22.—During the
past twenty-four hours snow has
fallen in this district to a depth of
four inches.
Edmonton, Oct 22.—A heavy snow
fall, which started here Sunday night,
still continues, and the ground is
covered to a depth of nearly one foot

Saskatoon, Oct 22.—Two inches o#
snow fell here last night The
weather remains cloudy with a ris
LieuL-CoL Cyrus Peck, V. C, D. S. ing temperature.
O- -M. P. of Prince Rupert is to be
Prince Albert, Oct 22.—Snow fell
the feature speaker of the chief
meeting of the Federal by-election here last night to a depth of nearly
three
Inches and the temperature is
campaign to-night In the Royal Vic
falling.
toria Theatre.
'
Colonel Peck won his Victoria
Cross on September 2, 19lA, when
the troops of his Canadian Scottish
battalion were held up by machine
gun fire on the right flank. The
Colonel himself led the troops for
ward, and with an utter disregard of
personal danger saved the critical
situation.
Supporting Col. Peck on the plat
form to-night will be the Hon. 8. F.
Tolmie, Minister of Agrictulture,
who Is seeking re-electionf J» C. Mc
Intosh, M. P., for Nanaimo; and
Sergt. T. A. Darke, of the 16th Bat
talion. Mayor Porter is to preside.
Col. Peck to-night will deal chiefly
with matters of Interest to returned
soldiers and the attitude of the Gov
ernment towards them.

Wants Opponents Present.
Dr. Tolmle’s managers to-day sent
out an invitation to all persons in
Victoria who are opposed to the
Minister and the Government to at
tend tjie meeting to-night, as the
whole political situation is to be
fully discussed.
The final big Tolmie meeting of
the campaign is to be held In the
Princess Theatre Friday night. Dr.
Lewis Hall, a prominent Liberal, will
occupy the chair and besides Dr.
Tolmie, the speakers will Include,
J. C. McIntosh, M. P., Major Ed
wards and Mr. Stacey, M. P. for
Westminster district.
At noon to-morrow Dr. Tolmie wilt
address the artisans at the Ogden
Point shipyards.
’

Berlin, Oct 21.—Via London, Oct.
WILSON SIGNS BILLS.
22.—Wilhelm Hohenzollern, former
Kaiser of Germany, has commis
Washington, Oct.
22.—President
sioned Slebert, an attorney of Ber Wilson to-day signed several bills re
lin, to Institute a suit against cently passed by Oo'nfefesè, Secretary
Ferdinand Bonn, an actor, who pre Tumulty announced.
pared what are known as the
“Kaiser films," which were barred In
Berlin but were permitted to be ex
hibited
elsewhere.
Hohenzollern
charges insult and misuse of his
portrait and ask» for the suppression
of the films.
The Bonn films referred to in the
foregoing were to have been pro
duced in Berlin on October 10, but
were suppressed by a Government
order on that day. The Government
announcement said the suppression
grew out of a desire to prevent the
films being made a cafise for politi
cal combats at a time when party
feeling already was at a high pitch.

TRIAL OF EX-KAISER
TO TAKE PLACE SOON,
STATES MR. BONAR LAW

G1THERS STRENGTH

Ottawa, Oct. 22.—The sudden death
of James Cowan, the Unionist can
didate In the North Ontario Domin
ion bye-election subsequent to his
nomination, does not mean that Hal
bert, candidate of the United Farm
ers of Ontario, will be elected by
acclamation next Monday. Provis
ion is made in the Dominion Elec
tions Act for such a contingency,
the returning officer under such cir
cumstance being authorized to post
pone the date for polling so that a
new candidate may be nominated.

Worked Hard.
Cannlngton, Ont., Oct. 22.—Fol
lowing a hard day’s electioneering,
W. J. Cowan, Unionist candidate foi
the Commons in North Ontario, died
suddenly. The vote was to have
been polled^ Monday next.
Only last Monday Mr. Cowan wai
nominated to contest the seat lefl
Washington, Oct. 22.—President vacant by the death of Col. Sam
Wilson physicians reported to-day Sharpe, M. P. His opponent was R.
that last night he had one of the best Halbert, president of the United
night? since he became ill. They is Farmers of Ontario» who, out of resued this bulletin :
(Concluded on pas® 18.)
“White House, Oct. 22, 11.10 a.m.
"The President had one of the best
nights since his illness began. His
temperature, pulse and respiration
rates continue normal. His digestion
Is more satisfactory. (Signed)
“GRAYSON,
"RUFFIN,
“STITT."
Toast to Roosevelt.
New York, Oct. 22.—As an obser
vation of Roosevelt Week, a sileht Gaavreau Will Ask in Ottawa
toast was drunk last night to “the
■ Commons About
great American citizen, soldier and
statesman’’ by 500 members of the
Matter
New York Canadian Club at their
Anglo-American Unity Dinner last
night. Addresses were made by Mark
Sheldon, Commissioner from Aus
Ottawa, Oct. 22.—C. A. Gauvreau,
tralia; George Herbert Perrps. of The
Liberal member for Temiecouati,
London Dally Chronicle, and J. E.
Quebec,- has given notice that he will
Hedges.
inquire ’ in the • Commons to-morrow

Physicians Report He Had
Excellent Rest Last
Night

COUNCIL OF LEAGUE WILL
MEET EARLY IN NOVEMBER

Paris, Oct. 22.—Formal ratification of the German peace
treaty probably will be accomplished on October 30, and a call will
be issued that day for the first meeting of the Council of the League
of Nations to take place within ten days..
The French Foreign Office explains that the delay, as pre
viously s' itcd, was due entirely to the great amount of prelimin
ary work before the convention could be put into effect, such as
the creation of commissions and the preparations by the military
missions for the tasks provided them in the terms of the treaty.
Beport To-morrow.
Paris, Oct. 22.—The military experts who were assigned by
the Peace Conference to examine questions relative to final ratifi
cation of the treaty of peace with Germany will submit their report
to-morrow, according to, The Petit Parisien.
Marshal Foch was in charge of the examination of the manner
in which the clauses of the armistice were fulfilled by Germany.

1

W. J, Cowan Succumbed;
Polling Will Be Postponed
From Monday

if it is the intention of the Govern
ment to advise the Imperial authori
ties that it would be desirable that
King George should proclaim am
nesty throughout the whole British
Empire in favor of those who vio
lated the military service measures
fn any part of the Empire on the
official proclamation of peace. He
also will ask the Government if it
intends to proclaim a general am
nesty coinciding with the proclama
tion of peace to all defaulters, and
particularly farmers’ sons in Can
ada "who have always understood
that their services were just as val
uable as those who had enlisted for
overseas service.”

A. W. HOHENZOLLERN
VISITS FATHER AT
AMER0NGEN, HOLLAND
Amerogen, Oot. 21.—Via Ixmdon,
Oct. 22. August Wilhelm Hohensol-

lem, fourth non of Wilhelm Hohenï
zollem, former Kai
arrived here front Germany
night on a visit to bis parents.

last
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We now have a shipment of the

LE
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TYRRELL
J.B.L. CASCADE
on hand, and will be pleased to show yon the merit of this
internal bath at any tinje.
Also:
Tyrrell's Antiseptic Tonic
Tyrrell's Health Soap
Tyrrell’s Catarrh Remedy

Hundreds of Thousands of
Deer Roving In Region
of City

1816 MAXWELL, in good running order; good tires, electric lights and
starter. An up-to-date car going cheap.
DON'T FORGET THAT WE ARE DISTRIBUTORS OF 8TUDEBAKER
AND GRAY DORT MOTOR CARS, GIANT TRUCKS AND WILLARD
STORAGE BATTERIES.

An Enemy of Womanhood

CAMPBELL’S DRUG STORE
COR. FORT AND DOUGLAS. PHONE 135
We Are Prompt. We Uee the Beet In Our Work. We Are Careful.

GOOD USED CARS
1*20 CHANDLER, only run 1,000 miles; has over 1100 worth of extm
equipment and can be bought at big reduction.
1S1S STUDE BAKER, In good running order, all good tires, has electrto
lights and starter. A real good buy.
ISIS OVERLAND COUNTRY CLUB, 6 good tires, and rune Uko a now
ear. If you want a small car, don't fall to see this one.

Jameson, Rolfe & Willis
Automobile Accessories,
Cor. Courtney and Gordon Sts., 1 Block E. sf F.O.

Rhone IMS.

fob results use times want ads.

The complexion, digestion. and
almost the complete personality of
woman are dependent upon health.
Woman’s file are her great enemy, a*
they cause bad complexion, dark
circles under the eyes, headache,
backache, nervousness, sleeplessness,
dragging-down pains and % the blues,
and often totally unlit her for a com
panion. The great American remedy
for such conditions is Lydia E. Plnkham'e Vegetable Compound, which
has been restoring three generations
of ailing women to health, and may be
relied upon with perfect confidence.

fiiTiWUfMMHHt

flay - B A K
Oatmeal" to
your grocer.

B&K

The Distinctive Tone of the

Heintzman & Co.
Dawson, Oct. 11.—(Comedian Free.)
—Caribou In untold thbueande are
ranging the hills within five miles of
Dawson and over an area of 60 miles
wide in length. Every hill and valley
is covered with the horde. Arrivals
here from Glacier Creek traveled the
main road through the centre of the
herds for ftfty miles and they esti
mate that there are hundreds of thou
sands and possibly millions of ani
male in the great assembly.
Dawson people are leaving here in
squads to secure their winter meat
supply. With beef and mutton sell
ing here at from «0 to 80 cents per
pound, the caribou afford great relief
from the high cost of living. Women,
boys and girls are joining the men in
the big hunt.
The temperature at Dawson again
,e around aero and the Yukon River
is carrying heavy lee. The Wash
burn, the last steamer for Whitehorse
from the lower river, passed here
Sunday. She and the other river
steamers now are safe above the
danger point». There w4U be no more
boats into Dawson this eeeson. The
first overland stage of the season left
for the coast on Monday.

B&K

Oatmeal
Youngsters like It

An old-fee hloaed, .tone-ground oatmeel for those who
too. Made Fine. Medium and Coarse. The Fine makes excellent oa

The Brackman-Ker Milling Co. Ltd.

Plano or Player-Piano has made
them essentially the choice of the
home as well as of the artiste.

FROM 1860 TO DATE
Heintiman A Co. are recognised
as the premier piano manufac
turers of Canada. Sold on the
one-price system for cash or
terms.

Heintzman & Co., Ltd.
GIDEON HICKS, Manager
Opposite Poet Office
Phene 1241

OF BOLSHEVIK
San Francisco Man Reaches
Seattle After Making
Escape
Seattle, Oct. 22.—How he escaped
from the Russian
Bolshevik! and
made his way to Vladivostok, and
thence, camouflaged as an American
"gob,** to freedom here, was told
yesterday by E. J. Elchhorn, of San
Francisco. Elchhorn used a Red
Cross receipt successfully as a pass
port
Elchhorn, who arrived here yester
day from Japan, said he arrived at
Vladivostok February 28, 111», and
was compelled to join the "Red"
forces. After three days at a camp
in the Interior, he escaped and, using
his Red Cross receipt as official au
thority when stopped, made his way
back to Vladivostok. There a Cana
dian Y. M. C. A. secretary and three
American sailors dressed him up as
an American sailor and smuggled him
aboard the transport Logan, en routs
to Nagasaki, Japan.

START TO-MORROW
AND KEEP IT UP
. EVERY MORNING

Canada Food Board License Nos. 2-027-11-46*46-47-90.

Get Into the Habit of Drinking a
Glaai of Hot Water Before
Breakfait.

Potatoes, Carrots
Apples
BUY THEM NOW
Copas & Son Offer You the BEST QUALITY at the Lowest Possible Price
FANCY ASHCROFT POTATOES— FINE LOCAL POTATOES—100lb. sack, $2.25 $2.00
100-lb.
and.............
sack...........
STRAWBERRY AND APPLE
FINE CARROTS—
JAM—4s, per
12 lbs. for .......
tin.........................
FINE LOCAL APPLES—Kings.
SODA
BISCUITS—
Per
Large
carton .....
box ...............
FANCY OKANAGAN JONATHAN 0.6 S. CREAMERY
BUTTER—Per lb.
APPLES—Per
85
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY
BUTTER—The finest
QUAKER ROLLED
made. Per lb.
WHEAT—3 lbs. for...
CREAM OF WHEAT—i
PACIFIC MILK—
Per pkt.................... .
2 large cans...............

$2.45

80c
30c
60c

$1.75

FINE CEYLON COCOA
NUT—Per lb................

40c

ALBERTA STORAGE
EGGS—Per dozen ...

We Give One Free Delivery Every Day All Over the City.

COPAS & SON
Formerly Copas A Young
ANTI OOMBINE GROCERS
Corner Fort and Broad Streets
Phones 94 and 96
Phones 94 and 95

Millions of folk bathe Internally
now Instead of loading their system
with drugs. "What's an inside bath?”
you say. Well, It is guaranteed to
perform miracles according to hot
water enthusiasts.
There are vast numbers of men and
women who, immediately upon aris
ing in the morning drink a glass of
hot water with a teaspoonful of lime
stone phosphate in IL This Is a very
excellent health measure.
It is In
tended to flush the stomach, liver, kid
neys and intestines of the previous
day’s waste, sour bile and lndigeeti
Me material left over in the body
which if not eliminated every day,
become food for the millions of bac
teria which infest the bowels, the
quick result Is poisons and toxins
which are then absorbed Into the
blood, causing headache, bilious at
tacks, foul breath, bad taste, colds,
stomach trouble, kidney misery, sleep
lessness, Impure blood and all sorts
of ailments.
People who feel good one day and
badly the next, but who simply can
not get feeling Vlght are urged to
obtain a quarter pound of limestone
phosphate at the drug store. This
will cost very little but Is sufficient
to make anyone a real crank on the
subject of Internal sanitation.

Drayton Says He Appeals to
People With Con
fidence
Ottawa, Oct. 22.—Sir Henry Dray
ton, Minister of Finance, has made
known the terms of the forthcoming
Victory Loan.
The prospectus asks for a minimum
amount of $300,000,000, with the right
to accept all or any part of sub
scriptions in excess of that amount.
As in previous years, the subscrib
ers will be given a choice of matur
ity—five-year bonds, due November
1. 1924, or 15-year bonds, due No
vember 1, 1934. The securities will
carry interest at the rate of five per
cent, per annum, payable May 1 and
November 1, and the issue price will
be 100 and accrued Interest for both
maturities, making the income return
6% per cent per annum. Purchas
ers may pay In full on application or
in five instalments, as follows;
Ten per cent, on application ; 20 per
cent. December 9, 1919; 20 per cent.
January 9, 1920; 30 per cent. February
9, 1920; 31.21 per cent. March 9,1920.
The last payment of 31.21 per cent
will cover the 30 per cent, balance
of principal and 1,21 per cent repre
senting accrued Interest at 6% per
cent, from November 1 to due dates
of the respective Installments. As a
full half-year’s Interest will be paid
on May 1, 1920, the cost of the bonds
will be 100 and interest. If t>ayment
Is made at the time of application the
price wlU be 100 flat. After the initial
payment subscribers fcave the privi
lege of paying in full on any due date
thereafter, with accrued interest com
puted at the rate of 5% P«r cent
Arrangements have again been
made with the banks for the pur
chase of bonds by small subscribers
on the Installment card system,
spreading the payment over ten
months.

Bearer Bonds.
As in 1918, bearer bonds will be
available through the banks for de
livery at the time of application to
subscribers making payment in full
Bonds registered as to principal only,
or both as to principal and interest,
of authorised denominations, will be
delivered to subscribers making pay
ment In full as soon as the required
registration cap be made. Bonds with
coupons will be Issued in denominallons of 160, »100. 8600 and 81.000.
and may be registered a* to principal.
Fully registered bond», the Interest
on which will be paid directly to the
owners by Government cheque, will
net be Issued in denominations lower
than $600.
The subscription lists will close on
or before November 15, 1919.

No Tax Exemption.
As previously intimated by the
Minister of Finance, the bonds of the
new Issue will not carry the tax ex
emption privilege which was attached
to the Issues made during the war.
This means that in computing the
Dominion income tax. the holder of
the new securities who is subject to
the tax will be required to Include
the interest as part of his taxable in
come.
Drayton Confident.
In making the announcement, Sir
Henry Drayton said ;
"This is not my loan; it is not the
Government's loan; It is the loan of
the people of Canada, backed by all
the resources of Canada.
It Is the
clean-up loan.
It is to be spent to
discharge our war commitments and
provide national working capital. The
security is undoubted; the interest re
turn exceptionally attractive. I confldentally appeal to the pepple for the
same full measure of support that
was given to the previous flotations
which heralded to thé world Can
ada’s standing.

LABOR PARTY IN
WINNIPEG CAMPAIGN

surgical op.
Dr. Cbeae'e Ointmoat

Montreal, Oct. 21. — Commenting
editorially on the reeult of the gen
eral election in Ontario, The Mon
treal Gasotte (Conservative) aays:
"The Coneervatlvee were really an
advanced Socialistic organization,
under the dominance of Sir Adam
Beck and tqfo or three city news
papers which roared more than rea
soned and made men of Conservative
instincts afraid of their platform.
Against them were the Liberals, also
Socialistic Ip their attitude, the La
bor Party of advanced theorists, and
the United Farmers, who on the mat
ter of spending money at least were
advocates of a moderate policy. The
multiplicity of appeals thus indicated
made for uncertainty.
•11 there is a general lesson, it may
be that a Conservative Government
does well to follow a Conservative
policy and appeal to the conservative
element in the electorate."

Option of the principle of Initi
ative and referendum.
6.—Abolition of the property qual
Sample bos tree U you mantles tiUe p*>
seraad eseleee Se stamp le pap eteUass ification tor office.

—| MaMek Shares Hi» Profits With His Customers

Use Discretion
SHOP AROUND
BEFORE YOU BUY'
Invest your money in clothes, don’t SPEND it for
clothes. Take your time, compare styles and values
and we are confident that you will find that our
prices are the lowest—that they are ALWAYS the
lowest. You will also find that our profit-sharing
plan will save you «till more. We are giving

A Discount of 20%
on every garment in the house.. We want to do our share
towards lowering present high prices. We also realise that
quick turnover at the smallest possible margin has built
up our present business. Call In to-day at

Group Politic».
Winnipeg, Oct 22.—The Manitoba
Free Press, commenting on the On
tario general election, says:
"The tendency toward group poll
tics has been so much in evidence In
Canada In recent months that no one
with any facility in readlrt* the
fctgna of the times could possibly
overlook it. Yesterday’s election in
Ontario registered the first definite
manifestation of this new force In
politics. The result confounded all
the prophets because the movement
developed the violence of a tidal
wave, overturning and destroying
the traditional landmarks of the
province."
"The Hearst Government is, of
course, destroyed, but what is going
to take its place la not evident ex
cepting that it is quite clear that the
Farmer members will be the largest
group In the- Legislature and must
accept the responsibility which goes
with power. For them there Is to be
no easy job as critics on the crossbenches; they must take upon their
shoulders the burden of governing
Ontario. To that end they will find
It necessary to come to some ar
rangement either with the Conserva
tives or the Liberals."
Toronto Star
Toronto, Oct. 22.—The Star, which
supported Sir William Hearst be
cause, as it explained. It had advised
and applauded his stand in favor of
prohibition, says:
"It seems probable that the United
Farmers will decline to form a Gov
ernment either of their own or in fu
sion with one of the other parties,
but remain aside holding the balance
of power and able at any time, es
pecially with the fourth group of
Labor and Independent members, to
defeat any administration that may
be formed. Everything is uncertain
except that a period of hectic poli
tics stretches ahead for some dis
tance."

Phone 1901

731 Yates Street

Merchants
HEAT YOUR STORE PREMISES WITH OAS FUEL
We have Gas Radiators suitable to all purpose!—
Odorless, Hygienic, Economical.
A phone call will bring a representative to discuss matters with
you. It coats you nothing to investigate.

VICTORIA GAS CO.
Phene 733

Sale* Department

Our Fitting Department
Every Suit we make to order for men and
women we positively guarantee the FIT. Our
Fitting Department is in the hands of experts
who do nettling but the fitting.
«•>•» :

“SYRUP OF FIGS”
CHILD'SÉTE'

Try a Navy Blue.
Serge at ........

Look st tongue! Remove poiion*
from itomach, liver and
bowels.
~T

1434 Government Street

$40

NEW COMMITTEE TO
CONTROL THE FRENCH
RAILROADS HEREAFTER

CRISIS IN TURKEY
IS EXPECTED SOON

Accept "California" Syrup of Figs
only—look for the name California
on the package, then you are sure
your child Is having the best and
moat harmless laxative or physic for
the little stomach, liver and bowels.
Children love Its delicious fruity
taste. Full directions for child's dose
on each bottle. Give it without fear.
Mother! You muet say "California."

Some qualities
*|| of Cordwood are
more economical
than others. Allow
us to prove it !
NTT

Paris. Oct. 22.—Reports reaching
French political circles hold that the
new Turkish Cabinet, which wal
formed October 6 under General All
Rita Pasha and which Is masking
as pro-Bntente, la In reality composed
of Germanophile Young Turks.
. The Cabinet, it Is declared In the
report. Is resolved to oppose by all
possible meane the decisions of the
Peace Conference and to continue the
extermination of Christians In Tur
key.
A crisis is expected to develop soon
between the Sultan, who has long
been an enemy of the Young Turks,
and the latter party, which, it le re
ported, contemplates replacing the
Sultan by Prince Mehmed Selim, eld
est son of the late Sultan Abdul
Hamid.

FOOD I» WASTED.
New York, Oct 22.—Million» of
dollars' worth of food is rotting in
Denmark, and price* have increased
from 60 to 200 per cent became of. a
harbor strike at Copenhagen, accord
ing to passengers who landed here
yesterday from the steamer Helllgolav, more than 600 passengers having
been delayed six week» in leaving
Copenhagen.

PAINTER

. FOUR WERE KILLED.

617 Cormorant Street

Guelph, Ont., Oct. 22.—Two women
and two email children were killed
yesterday afternoon when a buggy
in which they were driving was
«truck by a passenger train Just east
of the city.

« SONS

Try a good Tweed, Scotch
or Irish, at
d*QC
from ..................<pOv

CHARLIE HOPE

Parle, Oct. 32.—A decree instituting
the "Committee of Exploitation," to
have control of the railroads in
France, appeared in The Official
Journal yesterday.

Purposes.

GENERAL FAYOLLE
TALKS TO GERMANS

PILES tH

»•/•«

Terms of Canada's New Vic Montreal Gazette Declares
Ontario Conservatives For
tory Loan Are Made
sook Their Old Attitude
Public

"The purposes of the loan, which
are set out In detail In the official ad
vertisements and literature of the
campaign, “ sure described in general
terms in the prospectus as follows:
"The proceeds of the loan will be
used to pay indebtedness Incurred
and to meet expenditures to be made
In connection with demobilisation (In
cluding the authorised war service
gratuity to our soldiers, land settle
ment loans and other purposes con
nected with their re-establishment
Into civilian life) ; for capital out
lay upon shipbuilding and other na
tional undertakings forming part of
Canada's reconstruction programme,
and for the establishment of any
Parts. Oct. 22.—General Fayolle, necessary credits for the purchase of
commanding the troops of occupation, grain, foodstuffs, timber and other
has received the German officials In products, and will be spent wholly In
Spires, Bavarian Palatinate, and in
formed them that the French High
Command would endeavor to Improve
the food supplies of the Palatinate
and maintain true and loyal relations
between the population and the
Fmech troops.
General Fayolle said that order had
Winnipeg, Get 82.—The platform
generally been observed in the Pala adopted by the Labor Party In its
tinate since the armistice.
campaign in the coming civic elec
In spite of victory, he said, France, tion here baa the following main
with her devastated provinces, was points:
j
suffering still more than Germany,
1,—Favoring of the election or the
and if the German armies had not City Council from the city at large
destroyed the coal mines in Northern by the preferential ballot.
France, the Palatinate would to-day
2.—Any change In the form of the
have enough coal.
civic government to be first submit
ted to a referendum of the electors.
2,—Favoring of tax reform by re
ducing the tax on homes and increas
ing the tax on land value».
4.A-A home rule charter for Wlnnl■-\t
eratien required.

license

SAYS THEIR POLICY

"Ye Olds Firme"

Telephone 2689

Oldest Established Coal
Dealers in the City.

KICKS AND
GRUMBLES
No occasion for either when

Old Wellington
Coal is used for the furnace,
range or grate.

Walter Walker & Son
630 Port

Phone 8667

FOUR KILLED IN
SMASH IN NEW YORK
New York, Oct 22 —Four persons
were killed and several injured when
a northbound Third Avenue elevated
train crashed Into Ihe near end of a
second train stalled between 178th
and 178th Street» yesterday. Slip
pery rails, due to a light morning
rain, are said, to have made the i
emergency brakes of little avail in ”
bringing the moving train to a endden stop.
---------------------- r-tr— ,
To Prevent Inftuenu.
Colds cause Grip and Influenaa-v
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablet»
remove the cause. There is only one
"Brome Quinine." E. W. GROVE’S
signature on box. 30a

-
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CLEMENCEAU HAD MRS. MARCHANT
II TREE REMOVED IS 21 PM
TAKING TANLAC

15% OFF
Week-End Sale of

French Fall Hats

Ottawa, Oct. 22.—The division on
D. D. McKenzie's amendment to the
Government's blit for acquisition of
the Grand Trunk Railway, which de
clares that it would be both im
provident and inexpedient to put the
Government’s proposal through the
House this session, Is expected to
take place either this evening or to
morrow, after which the Opposition
may move another adjournment.
The amendment, moved by Mr. Mc
Kenzie yesterday, says:
“That the bill be not read a second
time, but that the House do come to
the following resolution:
“That the bill proposes an uncer
tain but very large addition to the
debt of the Dominion at a time when
existing obligations arising out of the
war and from other causes are so
vastly in excess of all previous obll
gâtions as to give much cause for
anxiety on the part of all who are
concerned in the finanical position of
Canada and the maintenance of the
public credit.
“That a measure of such widereaching character and large import
ance requires a study by the House
and the people that cannot possibly
be given in the closing days of the
session.
“That the present session of Par
liament was called for a special pur
pose, which already has been accom
plished.
“That on Wednesday, October 8,
the Minister of Trade and Commerce,
acting as Leader of the House in the
absence of the Prime Minister, said
that tne Government’s expectation
was that the session would close
within the then current week.

Commencing to
morrow morning,
October 23rd, and
until Saturday
night, we* offer a
reduction of 15%
on all our High
Grade French Mil
linery.

She who seeks a Hat of approved
style at a moderate price, may make
a real millinery investment in these
clever copies of higher-priced models.
She will be sure of style satisfaction,
for these models have passed the ex
perimental stage.
The Hat sketched above is of black
Lyons Velvet, picturesquely trimmed
effectively with blue ostrich tip.
There are other wide-brimmed
Hats, faced with Gold Cloth or other
light colors, for the most festive oc
casions. Others are of medium size
for general wear, and then the little
affairs for the lover of the Turbans.
As this offer will only last for 3
days you will do well to make an
early selection.

763 Yates Street.

Phone 2818.

THIS WINTER
take Hypophosphites, the most reliable general tonic—
protects you from the ravages of coughs and colds by
building up the tissues. Its value for weak, rundown
conditions is well known, restores weak lungs and renews
wasted flesh. Take a course of it now and guard yourself
against the coming winter. We make it ourselves and
guarantee results.
65ft AND $1.00 BOTTLES
At the Drug Department

TERRY’S
TWO DRUG STORES
)f

On Douglas

Paris, Oct. 22.—Premier Clemenceau’s former hostility to priests and
anything religious is well-known, but
the old “Tiger” has undergone an
evolution in his ideas concerning the
clergy.
M. Clemenceau’s home in the Rue
Franklin Is immediately adjacent to
a building occupied by a religious
community, the Fathers of St. Louis,
who boasted a wonderful garden with
a majestic plane-tree, the huge
leaves of which completely darkened
the window of the Premier’s private
office. Clemenceau sent a note to
Father Tregard intimating that the
removal of this tree would be greatly
appreciated. The priest did not reply,
the plane-tree «till remained, and
Clemenceau renewed his request
finally the Spriest called upon the
Premier.
"Please do me the favor of having
this tree removed,” pleaded Clemen
ceau.
“It obstructs my vision of
Heaven.”
So pious a wish could not remain
unanswered and the tree came down.

At Pandora

“ Where Quality is Paramount ”

“That under such circumstances,
the introduction by the Government
of a measure of such great import
ance as the acquisition of the railway
and property of the Grand Trunk
Company of Canada Is Improvident
and inexpedient.
“That for these reasons further
consideration of the bill be deferred
until a future session of this Parlia
ment.**
^
During the course of his speech, Mr.
McKenzie gave figures which
he
said made it clear that the total
amount for which the Grand Trunk
is liable annually, and which Can
ada wiW assume, is in excess of $47,000,000. The net balance on operations
last year he put at less than $10,000,000, and the yearly deficit at upward
of $38,000.000.
For all Government roads, * he
placed the annual deficit at more than
$88,000,000.
Mr. McKenzie said that when the
Government could not afford to give
more money to the soldiers, it should
not be purchasing old railway sys
tems.

Reply by Rowell.

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 22.—The King
ston branch of the Great War Vet
erans’ Association and Army and
Navy Veterans claim that 600 sol
diers and 200 wives of soldiers here
were unable to vote on the prohibi
tion referendum on Monday as a re
suit of their names not appearing on
the registration lists. It also Is
claimed that soldiers who were ill
in bed and unable to look after them
selves when the registration v
taking place, were overlooked by the
enumerators. The veterans have sent
the following telegram to Sir William
Hearst:
"We strongly condemn the method
by which the referendum was con
ducted in Kingston and your failure
to put in force here for the eoldier
your promise made in Guelph. Hun
dreds of soldiers and their wives
were robbed of their vote, and we de
mand an immediate Investigation."

LIFT OFF CORNS!

MR. LLOYD GEORGE
SPEAKS TO FARMERS

TO MARK BALLOTS
Kingston Veterans Protest
Against Prohibition Vote
. in That City

Replying to the Opposition Leader,
Hon. N. W. Rowell declared that the
Freezone is magic! Coma lift off
whole railway situation in Canada had
arisen out of the “bè-deviled con
with fingers without pain
dition of the privately-owned roads.”
Public ownership, he said, was al-'
ready an established fact in Canada,
but the Government had an incom
plete system which made It a good
business proposition to acquire the
Grand Trunk. By Government owner
ship the country would escape the bad
influence for which railway corpora
tions had been responsible In the
past. This would be a good thing for
the country even if money should be
lost In connection with the operation
of the roads.
In closing, Mr. Rowell said that
delay would give opponents of the
Government’s proposal time to or
ganize their opposition. There would
be no advantage in delay.
After Mr. Denuis, of Joliette, had
opposed the bill, and Francis McCrae,
of Sherbrooke, had criticized Govern
Hurt? No not one bit! Just drop a
ment ownership, R. L. Dlchardson little Freezone on that touchy com,
moved the adjournment of the debate. Instantly it stops aching, then you lift
that bothersome com right off. Tes,
magic! Costs only a few cents.
Try Freezone! Your druggist sells
a tiny bottle, sufficient to rid your
feqt of every hard com, soft com, or
Toronto, Oct. 21.—Four-year-old corn between the toes, and calluses,
Florence Smith was strangled to without one particle of pain, soreness
death last night near her home on or irritation. Freezone is the mys
Aldwych Street while playing wUh terious ether discovery of a Cincin
two small companions with a hand nati genius.
wagon on the street. Her scarf,
which was hanging from her neck
as she lay across the wagon, became
entangled In the wheels and wound
tightly around her neck until she
died.
Portland, Ore., Oct. 22.—In a state
ment made here yesterday to news
AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL.
papermen, Clarence Johnson, brought
back from Nome, Alaska, and charged
Melbourne, Oct 21.—(Retiter’s)— with the murder of Mrs. Eunice W.
It has been announced in the House Freeman, a W. C. T. U. worker and
of Representatives that the Govern his benefactress here on August 15,
ment is opposed to the early estab was quoted as ’declaring that his
lishment of a Federal capital, owing deed by prompted by fear that Mrs.
to the great expense entailed, but will Freeman would have him sent back
appoint a committee to ascertain the to San Quentin Prison in California
for breaking his parole. Johnson al
exact cost.
ready had confessed the murder, ac
cording to police at Nome.

CHILD IN TORONTO
STRANGLED BY SCARF

V

A
Ninety fat the dude! Humidity
high! won’t effort

DECLARES MURDER
•
CAUSED BY FEAR

FREE RUNNING

TableSa.lt

H never cehee in eny weather. "Regal”
it always at your service—running free.
The Canadien SAt Co, Limited

192

Estimating Is Our Business
Plumbing and Heating Repairs and Installations.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Victoria Plumbing Co., Ltd.
1052 Pandora Street
Phon——3402, Night 1450L.

ARE YOU FAT?
PRINCE FEISAL
JUST TRY THIS
SEES CLEMENCEAU
Thousands of overfat .people have be
come slim by following the advice of
doctors who recommended Marmola
Prescription Tablets, those harmless
little fat reducer» that simplify the dose
of the famous Marmola Prescription.
If too fat, don’t wait for the doctor's
advice. Go now to your druggist or
write to the Marmola CO., 864 Wood
ward Ave., Detroit, Mich., and for $1
procure a large case of these tablets.
They reduce two, three or four pounds
a week without exercise, dieting or any
unpleasant effect whatever. If too fat,
try, this to-day.

Winnipeg Woman Says It Is
the Most Wonderful Medi
cine on Earth
"When I commenced taking Tanlac I only weighed one hundred and
twenty-tseven pounds, byt I weigh
one hundred and forty-eight pounds
now, and never felt better in every
way in all my life,” said Mrs. J. M.
Marchant, who lives on Henderson
Avenue, East Kildonan, Winnipeg,
the other day.
“I underwent an operation about a
year and a half ago,” continued Mrs.
Marchant, "and while the operation
was a success, I was left in a very
weak, .run-down condition, and
had about come to the conclusion
that I would never find anything
that would get me started up hill
again. 1 had very little strength and
had to spend most of my time in
bed. My stomach was in such bad
condition that everything I ate dis
agreed with me, and I was hardly
ever able to retain what little I did
eat. I was extremely nervous and
rarely ever got a good night’s sleep.
While I have every convenience in
my home to make my work light, I
was not able to attend to any part
of it. I lost a lot in weight, and just
gradually grew weaker all the time.
The different medicines and treat*ments I took didn’t seem to do me
any good at all.
“So much was being said in the
papers about Tanlac, and ££e good It
was doing, that my husband sug
gested that I give it a trial. The
first bottle didn’t seem to help me
any, and I was right in for giving it
up, but my husband told me that
ought to give th* medicine a good,
fair trial, so I bought another bot
tle. I will always be mighty glad
that I bought that second bottle of
Tanlaç, for before I had taken more
than half of it I commenced to Im
prove, and from that time on I pick
ed up so fast that it just seemed
more like a miracle than anything
else. Why, I am so well and strong
now that I can do all my housework
without the least trouble. I have
actually gained twenty-one pounds
so far, and just feel fine all the
time.
I have a splendid appetite,
and eat just anything I want, and I
never suffer the least bit afterwards.
My nerves seem to be in perfect
condition, and almost as soon as my
head touches the pillow I go to sleep
and sleep like a child all night long.
I think Tanlac is the most wonder
ful medicine on earth, and I am more
than glad to give this statement.”
Tanlac Is sold In Victoria by D. E.
Campbell, corner Fort and Douglas—
AdvL

Inexpedient.

The South African Plume Shop

At Port

Liberals in Commons Move French Premier Told Priest It
Obstructed Vision of
Amendment to Government
Heaven
Measure

Paris, Oct 22.—Prince Feisal, son
of the King of the Hedjaz and head
of the Arab delegation at the Peace
Conference, held a conference Vfith
Premier Clemenceau yesterday on the
Syrian question, taking up the pro
posal of Prince Feisal for appoint
ment of a military commission to
discuss the Syrian situation in view
of the proposed withdrawal of the
British troops from Syri*

*

London, Oct. 22.—Addressing a
meeting of agriculturists in London
yesterday, Mr. Lloyd George urged
the imperative necessity of fostering
agriculture, which is the country’*
greatest Industry. He declared the
Government proposed that the farmer
should be secured in his tenancy
against the purchase of his farm over
his head or an attempt to Increase the
rent, unless the land were sold for
public purposes or it was proved he
had not cultivated it properly.
The first condition of a settled
policy, said the Prime Minister, was
security for the cultivator against
ruin through violent fluctuations of
foreign agriculture, and it was essen
tial that a guarantee should be given.
Mr. Lloyd George’s speech was in
reply to a general demand of the
farmers that the prices guaranteed
them for wheat and oats under the
Corn Production Act of 1917, until
the year 1922, should be raised and
that the Act should be extended be
yond 1922. The present minimum is
a kind of sliding scale depending on
market prices. The farmers fear that
the future may bring a slump in
prices, and asked for some guarantee
to justify them in not converting
arable land into pasture. The Prime
Minister’s speech shows that the
Government is disposed to give the
requested guarantees, though details
are unsettled.

’
The Fashion Centre

lOOSiO Government Street

Store Hours: 9 e.m. to 6 pan.
Wednesday, 1 pan.

Commence Your Christmas Art Needlework Now!

Here Are Scores of New Stamped
Pieces That Will Make Suitable
and Appropriate Gifts
New Designs in
Stamped Nightgowns

LEAtPERRINS
SAUCE
THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Universally used..

With Christmas only a few weeks
away, it is important that your needle
work to be given as Gifts should be
commenced right away. We have just
received our Christmas stock of
stamped pieces, which includes many
new novelties and designs. Special
showing for the remainder of the week.
We cordially invite you to inspect this
display.

Make Your Selections
Here and Now

Pink Mull Nightgowns, easily
worked and dainty designs;
Stamped ready to embroider,
at...................
$2.25
Pink Mull Gowns, with white
mull yoke, at .,............. $3.90
Stamped Nightgowns, with round
and V necks ; plain and empire
styles, at $1.75; $2.25,
$2.50 and ....................$2.75

Colored Mull Dressing
Sacques
Stamped Beady to Embroider
Beautiful Colored Mull Dressing
Sacques, stamped in dainty de
signs; choose from colors of
sky, coral, pink and orchid.
Price ..............................$4.75

Combing Jackets, stamped on Huck
Towelling, at, each ....................90#
Doylies, with asbestos pads, at, 90#
$1.00 and .............................$1.25
Pillowslips, with scalloped edge, at,
per pair ...................................$2.25
Pillowslips, with hemstitched edge, at,
per pair ................... •............ $2.50
Turkish Towels, large size, at, each,
75#, $1.25 and ..................$1.75
Lace-Trimmed Tea Aprons, pretty de
signs ...........................................90#
White Linen Centres, 18-inch, at, 90#
Tan Linen Centres, in many pretty de
signs, at, 50#, 75#, $1.25, $1.50
and ..........................................$2.25
Tan Linen Cushion Tops, at, 90#,
$1.25 and ............................ $1.90
Children’s While-Pique Rompers, 1 to
2 years, at.............................. $1.25
Same style, 2 to 3 years, at . .$1.50
Infants "Long Dresses, fine quality, at,
$1.50 and .......................l..$1.95
Shortening Dresses of Fine Mull, at,
$1.50 and .............................$2.25
Infants’ Petticoats, at.............. $1.25
‘‘Peri Lusta” Crochet Cotton—All
numbers in stock in white and colors.
“Peri-Lusta” Slipper Cotton, highly
mercerized, at, per ball .......... 60#
A complete stock of Crochet and Knit
ting Needles, Tatting Shuttles, -etc.

’ New and Dainty Ribbon
Dainty Dressing
Craft Novelties

Jackets
Something New
Dainty Muslin and Mull Dressing
Jackets, with combination of
white with sky, coral, pink and
orchid ; very effective when
worked. Price ............. $1.95

For Trimming Lingerie and as Pretty
Christmas Gifts
Included in this fine showing of
Ribbon-Craft Novelties are dainty little
Rosettes
for trimming
lingerie,
sachets, vanity bags, powder puffs, gar
ters, and many other novelties that will
make useful and appropriate gifts. On
display in the Art Needlework Section.

Announcing the Arrival of New Models in
“American Lady” Corsets
The Corset Section announces the arrival of many new
models of the well known and celebrated “American Lady”
Corsets, suitable for slight, medium and stout figures ; in
sizes 20 to 36. These popular Corsets need no introduction
to the women of Victoria. Their splendid wearing-aud per
fect-fitting qualities arc qualities seldom found in Corsets
that are so moderately priced.

New York, Oct. 22.—The Rev. B. C.
Sircar, a Baptist minister, was held
at Ellis Island when he tried to land
from the steamship Vauban from
Southampton yesterday, because he
was bom a Hindu. He is attached to
the Calcutta headquarters of the Y.
M. C. A., and came here to lecture on
India in the interests of the British
Government, he said. A special board
of inquiry will sit on the case.

for flavoring.
It’s pi
quant and palatable.
Use on the table to
stimulate jaded .appe
tites.

<m

View
Window
Display

View
Window
Display

HELD AT NEW YORK.

INDISPENSABLE IN
THE KITCHEN

f*

Expert and Trained Corietieres at Your Service

Prices Range $2.50 to $7.50 a Pair

the Civil War and the SpanishAmerican War. He retired in 1908.
Winnipeg, Oct. 22.—The Manitoba Hie home was in Lowell, Mass.
Government will pay $1,000 reward
for information leading to the arrest
NOT SOLICITING.
and conviction of the murderer of
James W. De Forge on Saturday.
Winnipeg, Oct. 22.—This year there
The finding of an automobile in will be no solicitation by members of
Grand Forks, N. D., Monday, which the Manitoba Publicity Association
was stolen in Winnipeg the night be of the Victory Loan. The new Vic
fore the murder is regarded by the tory Loan is its own best pleader
police as significant.
for publicity with every advocate of
true Canadian public spirit, the com
UNITED STATES GENERAL DIES mittee in Manitoba, believes.

REWARD OFFERED.

HOT WATER
BOTTLES
New Stock Just Arrived.
Guaranteed t Years.
See Window Display. e

HALL &
PRESCRIPTION
Yates and

Phone 201
Boston, Oct. 22. — Brigadier-Gen
SELLING ESTATE.
eral Philip Read, of the United Sfatee
array, retired, died at the Massachu
London, Oct. 22—The Duke of his Derbyshire
setts General Hospital yesterday. His
army service included Indian wars, Ruthland is offering for sale much of the historic Had

■
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THE SOLDIERS’ MILLSTONE?
If the City Council accepts the reeommendation of the special civic committee, which has in
vestigated housing conditions in the city of \ ic; toria, the federal housing scheme and the pos
sibility of Victoria’s participation will be re
opened for discussion next Monday night. In the
meantime, however, it is interesting t.o observe
. what is--alleged to be the attitude of one of the
strongest opponents of the scheme. This aiderman agrees that from a patriotic standpoint the
. proposal is at! right on paper, but only on paper.
From a business standpoint he disposes of it as
, possessing not a single redeeming feature. In
his opinion, moreover, the scheme would hang
like a millstone round the soldier’s neck.
It may be as well to show how the thing works
: out in practice. Take, for instance, a six-roomed
house at a contract price of $2,725, add $o00
as the average price of a lot and the total cost
of house arid lot reaches $3,225. Under the Pro
vincial Government’s agreement the returned man
1 would get a rebate of $300. That brings the total
j figure back to $2,925. The soldier is required to
j pay ‘jy2 per cent, as an initial deposit which
amounts to a first payment of $73.13, leaving
$2,851.87 to be spread over a period of twenty
years.
When the householder commences his monthly
payments he must reckon it out as follows : amor• tized payment, $19.08 ; administration charge,
$1.22 ; approximate permanent municipal taxes,
« $2.50 ; insurance, $1.20, or a total of $24 per
I month. If the soldier owns his own lot he would
still get the benefit of the Government rebate and
a twenty cent reduction in administration fees,
which would bring the total monthly obligation
to $20.94. Local improvement taxes must, of
course, be added to the monthly amount in each
- case and, while there is provision for a trans|ference of the soldier’s interest in his property
‘ any time after the tenacy has commenced, his
agreement requires a ten-year understanding.
We presume it would be fair to suggest $25
per month as the average rental at which any one
of our property-possessing aldermen would be
.prepared to lease a six-roomed house to a returned
soldier. Even at that figure the domicile might
■not be any too modern and after three, five, ten
or twenty years ’ tenancy it would be no nearer a
possession of the returned citizen than the day on
which he signed the lease. That, of course, would
he good business—for the owner. Twenty-four
dollars per month, or $20.94 as the case may be,
\would involve conditions, however, that would
«hang like a millstone round the returned soldier’s
neck, according to “one of the strongest op
ponents to the scheme.” Surely he does not lose
sight of the stimulus to thrift, to more profitable
and better citizenship, as well as the satisfaction
that attaches to a real stake in the community,
all of which the housing scheme virtually guar
antees. Or is there an Ethiopian in the lumber
yard!
HAS THE RIGHT IDEA.
It cannot be said of Alderman Harvey that
lie lacks either vision or optimism. He declares
himself as disappointed, however, with the apath
etic manner in which the City Council received his
suggestion of a movement to secure the establish
ment of a technical school, municipal golf links,
art and treasure galleries and swimming baths as
municipal projects. Despite the cold comfort
meted out to him on Monday night he is hopeful
that on.some future occasion his plans for the
.city’s progression will be received with some
thing a little more businesslike than smiles
and puns.
Alderman Harvey apparently realizes that the
majority of tourists who come here in increasing
numbers from year to year stay but a very short
time because Nature’s bounteous bestowal
of the things which have made Victoria famous
is not augmented by the artificial attractions
which the modern globe-trotter looks upon as
the necessary attributes to "the modern holiday
resort.
As long as Victoria contributes $7,000 annually
to the Victoria and Island Development Associ
ation that very energetic body will get the tourist
here ; but as long as we fail to realize the benefits
that would attach to the city by keeping the
tourist here Tor a longer period than has been his
, wont, Victoria will not realize from this travel
■ what it should.

. . . . . . . . . . . . ——

to the statement in The Times that there yras no
occasion for cheering at Mr. Barnard’ri meeting
over the result of the Ontario elections, and that
there was nothing in common between the Fed
erated Labor Party in British Columbia and the
United Farmers of Ontario. He declared that the
United Farmers and Labor candidates had an
understanding by which they did not contest one
another’s constituencies.
1
That does not affect the statement made by Commons Gives Second Read
The Times that there is nothing in common be
ing-to Bill Protecting
tween the United Fanners of Ontario and the
Fraser System
aims of the Federated Labor Party of British Co
lumbia, and that, fundamentally, the two elements
are the very antitheses of one another. Mr. Trot
Ottawa, Qct. 23.-—A resolution pro
ter would have a merry time, expounding his vldtng
ratification of the convention
real brand of communism to the farmers of between Great Britain and the
Ontario, or to the farmers of any other part of United States for protection of the
fisheries of the Fraser Hiver
Canada, who of all the elements which make up salmon
was carried in the Commons yester
the Dominion’s population are the least tolerant of day
afternoon and a bill based there
soap-box platitudes and the gospel of class on was given second reading. A
hatred, unrest and turmoil. If Mr. Trotter is message was sent to the Senate ask
the concurrence of the upper
hugging the idea that there is going to be topsey- ing
House in the approval.
turveyism in Canada through a fusion of the Hon. N. W. Rowell explained that
farmers, whether politically organized or not, the convention had been entered into
with the advocates of the doctrine which had because of the threatened extinction
the sockeye salmon industry in
such an illuminating illustration in the Winnipeg of
British Columbia.
He compared a
strike, he is a long way off in his reckoning.
record year, when 1,500,000 cases of
salmon
were
packed,
with last year,
Nor are the views held by Mr. Trotter, Mr.
when the number had dwindled to
Woodsworth and Dr. Curry generally ac 60,000
cases.
ceptable to Labor. Trades union opposition This figure comprised all the sal
was largely responsible for the defeat of mon packed on the Fraser River,
both in the United States and Can
the Winnipeg strike, which was investigated ada.
It was estimated that the num
and branded as unworthy of support by the ber of cases packed during the pres
heads of the great international laboV organiza ent year in both the United States
tions, prominent among which is the very union and Canada would not exceed
of which Mr. Trotter himself is a member. Propa 30,000.
If the industry were properly pro
gators of class hatred and turmoil are no friends tected, said Mr. Rowell, it might be
of any decent cause, and this is no less apparent worth as much, as $30,000,000 a
The object of the convention
to the farmers of Ontario than it is to majority year.
was to Insure the preservation of the
in the ranks of Labor, It certainly was apparent industry. It provided for the crea
to the Dominion Trades Congress which met at tion of an international convention
Hamilton, Ontario, recently and which sternly to investigate conditions in the river
to decide on necessary steps for
squelched all attempts to commit it to the and
the protection of the salmon.
It
views shared by the extremists who dominate the provided that a closed season should
obtain so as to permit the salmon
Federated Labor Party in this Province.
THE GOVERNOR’S QUANDARY.
Mr. Hartley .Dewart, leader of the Liberal
Party in Ontario, claims that in view of the de
feat of the Hearst Government, it is the duty of
the Lieutenant-Governor to call upon him to form
a Cabinet. The situation which confronts the
Governor as a result of the election is not so clear
as that. On the contrary it is unusually compli
cated. Although Mr. Dewart was the leader of
the Opposition in the last House, he no longer
leads the largest party outside the ranks led by
Sir William Hearst. His following consists of 28
members, while the Hearst supporters number 27.
Obviously the electorate was done with the
Government, but it has given no indication by
its vote that it wants Mr. Dewart. Judging by
the distribution of its vote it clearly prefers the
United Farmers, who have 43 elected metobers.
On the surface the Governor's logitoLxburse
would be to call upqn-one of the Unitea Farmers
to form a Government and it is reported-! they
have invited Sir Adam Beck, who was defeated
in his own constituency, to lead them.
But the United Farmers, even witty the co
operation of the Labor members, could not com
mand a clear majority in the Legislature, and it
is not certain that they will remain intact. They
include both old-time Liberals and Conservatives,
and if the person they selected for leader en
deavored to coalesce with one or other of the
two former chief parties, a division might arise
in their ranks.
If a member of the United Farmers was in
vited to form a Government and the Liberals re
fused to co-operate, he would have to turn to
the party which has just been defeated and to
the Labor members. If both Conservatives and
Liberals declined to have anything to do with
the United Farmers, then there would be a nonparty opposition strong enough to defeat the
Government on the tiret day it met the Legisla
ture, or at least to prevent it from going on for
more than a very short time. Whether the
farmers will remain intact as a political unit and,
if they do, how much support they will be able
to gain from the other parties, no doubt will be
the circumstances which will determine the Gov
ernor’s course.

to get up the Fraser River
spawning time.

JINGLE
POT
Wellington
NUT

COAL
will give you better re
sults at a smaller-cost.
If you wish to prac
tice coal economy use
lump in your furnace
only.

KÏRK
COAL CO., Ltd.
1212 BROAD STREET

QUESTION: Where can I get
candle decorations?
ANSWER: At Macey’s.
All colora and sizes—
varying from the tiny dip
for the little chap’s birth
day cake up to the more
elaborate Byzantine and
Chippendale designs.
For the boudoir we have
a dainty little size that is
most appropriate.

Drayton.

TO PAY BIG DEBT

verted into a comfortable bed of ample proportions.
Call to-morrow and inspect these
davenport beds. They ate made of solid
oak and the more expensive style is up
holstered with fine tapestry in a becom
ing pattern. The prices are quite low at

$40.50 and $74.25
Living Room Chairs
and Rockers
The variety we now show
allows ample scape for
choosing—for all styles arc
represented, from simple
oak and leather upholstered
styles to the massive over
stuffed designs of our own
manufacture.
You

IMd*

Popular|

would try to obtain the information.
He wap under the impression that
all the licenses were held by British
subjects and that during the last
year preference had been given to
returned soldiers in issuing licensee.
Mr. Duff protested that, there were
other portions of the International
Fisheries’ Commission report which
should be carried as well as those
referring to salmon fisheries.
Mr. Rowell said some parts of the
repôrt had not been made public,
and it would not be proper to deal
with them at this time.
Sir Henry Drayton, the new Min
ister of Finance, took hi» seat In the
House during the afternoon amid loud
cheers. He was Introduced by Sir
George Foster, who spoke in French,
and Hon. J. D. Reid.
A moment later, on the orders of
the day, Sir Henry was questioned on
the $25,000.000 credit to Roumanla.
Mr. Archambault said he had been
Informed by a prominent gentleman
recently returned from Roumanla
that the monetary unit of Roumanla
usually worth 20 cents, was now val
ued at between half a cent and two
cents. He asked if the Government
had any Information.
Sir Henry promised to look into the
matter and to inform the House later.

day it is a handsome davenport couch that you would never suspect
BYcould
plfty a dual role—when occasion requires it can be quickly con

IVictoria*

To Rebuild Industry.
Mr. Rowell ' was of the opinion
that the convention if properly lived
up to, would be sufficient to reha
bilitate the industry.
J. A. Robb asked what number of
licenses for salmon fishing in the
Fraser River had been granted dur
ing the present season, and if prefer
ence had been given to returned soldlérs in this regard. The belief pre
vailed, he said, that a large number
of these licenses were held by adlens.
„ Hon. A. K. Maclean said it would
the

Consider the Possibilities of the
Convertible Davenport

'PHONE 139

during

Movèment in. Britain to Make
Profiteers Disgorge Their
Gains
Just how the war.has affected rural England,
and the extent to which the auctioneer has been
called upon by the noble Lords, whose broad
acres for centuries have constituted a buffer be London, Oct 22.—The movement
tween themselves and the general public, is well for the payment of part of the war
illustrated by the announcement that the Duke debt of the United Kingdom by
of Rutland has decided to dispose of historic Had general levy on war profits, started
don Hall. Hundreds of large estates already have recently, has grown to such volume
to command much
been split up under the swing of the auctioneer's that it promises
from Parliament. Several
hammer. Where “trespassers will be prosecuted” attention
of the leading newspapers, headed by
met the eye in hundreds of cases in the days prior The Times and the financial journals,
to the war a transformation has taken place. Deer have taken up the Idea. The finan
parks, exclusive hunting reserves have given room ciers and citizens of all classes are
to the small holder. It is remarkable how many flooding the press with letters.
of the reforms advocated by Mr. Lloyd George While the project may seem revo
in his famous Limehouse speech eight years ago
lutionary finance, the country appears
dubbed as anarchy and confiscation by the landed to be gaining the conviction that some
proprietors—have been eased into the realm of radical measures other than mere at
NOTHING IN COMMON.
accomplished fact by,the stress of a common tempts at economy must be adopted
to meet the financial situation. This
proposal has superseded that of
W. R. Trqtter, of Vancouver, well known on danger.
general levy on capital, which was
, the Mainland as an ardent sympathizer with the
ALBERT AND ELIZABETH.
much discussed during the last year.
Winnipeg strike and jts ramifications, is the
The weakness of the general levy
(New York Herald.)
i latest importation to this city in the interests of
scheme was that It would confiscate
Under a lee» resolute or less eclt-respectlng chief of part of the capital of propertied peo
■ Mr. Barnard's candidature. Immediately follow
state than Albert there cen be no doubt that the right ple. Including soldiers, who had been
ing Mr. Woodsworth, one of the shining lights of of
Way toward Parle and the subjugation ot the world, made poorer by the war, as well as of
the abortive attempt to dragoon the people of claimed by the Germans as their right on account of those made richer.
Winnipeg, Vancouver End other cities into sup their power to take It, would have been conceded as a
The Difference.
porting “direct action” with its sinister impli matter of necessity. It is as the Inspirer, the symbol, The pith of the new plan is to take
the
very
embodiment
of
Belgium's
heroic
and
never-tocations. and Dr. Curry, who from the same plat- be-forgotten resistance that we greet him to-day. His awa/ from the manufacturers, mer
contractors and others who
form a few nights before expatiated glowingly on strength as ruler rests not on an inherited crown, but chants,
made fortunes in the war, sums rep
the beauties of Bolshevism, his participation on the will and love of his people. Hie reputation does resenting the difference betwèen their
leaves no room for doubt of the aspirations he not depend on the mere chance which put him in the wartime gains and their normal
place of his father’s brother. His world-wide fame was gains. It is based on the principle
and his associates hope to realize through the carved
out by his own right hand and he bears a name that the "stay-àt-homes” should not
Federated Labor Party’s candidate in Victoria. that future
ages will not willingly let die. And with benefit at .«11. *fhe war excess in
. Mr,Trotter, who scorns the”capitalistic press,” the name of "Albert the Great" of the . Belgians—the come tax'took eighty per cent, of the
yet" earns his living on one of the daily news great King of a little country—will always be remem extra profits *nd it is now proposed
to take all.
papers in Vancouver as a proof-reader, objected bered that of the gentle, heroic, devoted Elisabeth.
GREAT CHANGES.

Why use high-priced
lump coal in your kit
chen range when our
popular

=
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Winnipeg, Oct. 22.—That he be
lieved farmer candidates, with very
few exceptions, would be nominated
in the rural constituencies in the
three prairie provinces for the next
Dominion election, was a statement
made yesterday by Roderick Mac
kenzie, vice-president of thé Canadian
Council of Agriculture. These can
didates, he stated, would enter the
field In support of the new national
policy as outlined by the organiied
farmers. The aim was to have all
rural constituencies In Canada repre
sented by farmers. If this was ac
complished, he thought the result of

G. W. V.
CASH
GROCERY
Lux—2 pkts.
OCx,
for .......................... (UUV
Aylmer Marmalade— QQ „
Per jar .................. tiUV
Toilet Paper—
S\ K
4 rolls for ..............
Puffed Wheat—
1 A _
Per pkt. ................. JL*lV
416-418 Craigflower Road.
,
Free Delivery.

PHONE
771

OPPOSITE POST

(iuvaadiujuNT STREET.

the Ontario general election yes
terday would be more than duplicated
on the prairies.
Concerning the next provincial elec
tions on the prairies, Mr. Mackenzie
said he did not anticipate that a can
didate of a farmers' party would be
placed In the field, as in the prairie
provinces the Provincial Governments
were in closer touch with the farm
ers than was the Hearst Govern
ment of Ontario. Indication* up to
the present, he declared, were that
the farmers’ movement on the
prairies would confine itself to na
tional issues for some time., to come.
He pointed out that in the Mani
toba Legislature the majority of the
members were farmers, and a similar
condition prevailed in Saskatchewan
and Alberta.

TELLS OF WHEAT IT
Farmer Heard by Chairman
of Board of Com
merce

Rural Areas of Prairie Prov
inces Want Members at
Ottawa

Better

Winnipeg. Oct. 22.—That while the
price of wheat has remained fixed
for three years, the cost of all other
foodstuffs has gone up at an enor
mous rate; that wheat might easily
have sold at $4 or $5 a bushel in
Winnipeg except for the fixing of
the price, and that if the farmer was
to produce at pre-war prices and
pay war wages he would soon be out
of business, were some of the main
arguments presented to the Board of
Commerce here yesterday by Peter
Cameron, of Westboume, a promin
ent worker in the ranks of the
Lorenbum Grain Growers’ Associa
tion.
The witness produced statistics
gathered by Winnipeg women who
made tèsts to see what meals actu
ally cost. These tests amazed Chair
man Robson and others present. It
was shown that the cost per person
worked out as low as 11% cents in
oÆe case, anfl in another at less than
16 cents. Scarcely 1% cents a meal
was spent for bread. Most of the
meals included meat.
Edward Loftus, K. C., for the Re
tailers’ Association, testified that to
make a profit of five dents on an ar
ticle which cost a dollar laid down
in Winnipeg the retailers would have
to charge $1.43. F. Sparling, of the
Hudson’s Bay Company, said that in
one case It would go as high as
$1.60. Bacon was sold at a loss, and
butter and sugar brought no profit.

PRINCE OF WALES
VISITED STRATFORD
Stratford. Ont, Oct. 22.—Presenta
tion of Military Medals to Sergeant
Earl Latter and Sergeant J. Plume
and| a review of local returned ‘sol
diers featured the visit here yester
day of the Prince of Wales.
The
programme was of necessity brief.
All Stratford turned out to do him
honor.

ornos

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Times, October 22, 1894.
Bailey, the Pachena Indian who was shot by Sergeant Levin on the
Indian Reserve last Monday night during the assault on the police, is ser
iously ill and may die. His wounded leg will very likely be amputated
to-day.
If all future immigrants are of the same desirable class as the fine,
healthy lot of fellows who arrived In Victoria on Saturday the Province
may safely congratulate itself on the selection. There are eighty-three in
the party, all bound for Bella Coola.
, */ ,-f
No definite tidings has yet been received as to the whereabouts of the
missing ship Ivanhoe, which was last seen when the tug Tyee cast loose
from her ten miles southeast of Cape Flattery.

MANITOBAN FARMERS
URGE RETURN OF
t
OR. T0LMIE HERE
Winnipeg, Oct. 22.—Livestock men
In Manitoba are learning with regret
that serious opposition has developed
in Victoria to the return of Dr.
Tolmie, who is seeking re-election
after his appointment as Minister of
Agriculture,” says The Manitoba Free
Press, which gqgs on to quote a num
ber of leading livestock men in this
connection. Thus, John Barron, vicepresident of the Dominion Shorthorn
Breeders’ Association, says:
X"I have seen Ministers of Agricul
ture come and go, ayd this is the
first tithe when an all-found capable
farther and livestock man has been
put up for the position. It is only
men with experience and energy such

as Dr. Tolmie possesses who can be
relied upon to put agriculture on its
feet, and only prosperous agriculture
can pull Canada out of the hole she is
In at present.”
Andrew Graham, vice-president of
the Canadian Live stock Council and
other leading agriculturalists, publish
their views to the general effect that
they see in the appointment of Dr.
Tolmie a hopeful augury for agricul
ture in Canada.

ASTOR FUNERAL.
London, Oct. 22.—A simple funeral
service was held* in St. George’s
Church this forenoon for the late
Viscount (William Waldorf) Astor. A
limited congregation attended.
The body was taken later to
Golder’s Green for cremation, the
ashes then being conveyed to Cliveden
for deposit in the private chapel
there.

“Beautiful Ohio
Blues”
Something New ! Something Catchy !

Hear it Played by the

Columbia Saxophone
Sextette
in the

November List
Now Selling
21 others—all good ones—call in and
hear them or use your phone: ’

Grafonolas From $32

NEW LAVA FLOW.
Hilo. Oct. 22.—The new lava flow
from the seven craters of Ma.una Loa
la increasing in volume and brilliancy.
It is moving at the rate of two miles
a day, and the stream is half a mile
wldu

KENT’S EDISON STORE
1004 Government Street

* Phone 344»
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TOLMIE II SCREEN,
SAYS LABOR Mi
Because of High Respectabil
ity is Being Used to Pro
tect-Government
Reiterating his declaration that he
has nothing against Dr. Tolmie per
sonally. but that the Minister must
bear his share of the blame for the
mistake* of the Union Government,
T. A. Barnard, Labor candidate,
speaking to an audience of about
sixty at George Jay School last night
exclaimed, "Because of his high re
epectability Dr. Tolmie being used
as a screen to protect a discredited
Government,’*

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•tore Heurei • e.m. to • p.m. Wednesday, 1 p.m. Saturday. • p m.

Investigate the Values We Are Offering in High-Grade
Boots for Men—The Quality and the Price Will Surprise You
A

J.

New Millionaires,
tor. Barnard repeated his attack
on the profiteers and his claim that
Sir Robert Borden himself and other
members of the House are so allied
with the profiteers that they cannot
take action against them. "If* the
stream is polluted at the beginning,
it becomes contaminated all the way,"
he stated. "Dr. Tolmie when he was
' elected," said the speaker," stated he
would do his best to see that the
wealth of the country and the men of
the country, were conscripted. I can
not reconcile that statement with the
fact that 160 new millionaires have
been created since that time. I would
like to see where Dr. Tolmie has gone
out of his way to stop profiteering.
Now is the time he should come out
and show what he has done along this
line."
A

Excess Profit Tax.
“The Government has established
an excess profit tax of 11 per cent.
In Great Britain the excess profit tax
is 81 per dent., and we do not think
they had gone any too far over
there. Sir Robert Borden during the
war pledged Canada to the last man
and the last dollar.
I do not see
where a single dollar has been con
scripted.”
Mr. Barnard declared that the Gov
ernment had betrayed a sacred trust
to the men who went overseas. Again
drawing1 attention to the difference
in the amount of pensions paid to a
private’s widow and a colonel’s widow
he remarked: “If the Government
cannot afford to pay higher pensions
—equalise them up: Divide the $48
a private's widow gets and the $160
a general’s widow receives equally be
tween them. It costs them both as
much to live."

Having received a large shipment of quality
Turkish towels from one of the largest Old
Country mills, we find they can be placed on the
Victoria market at most attractive prices. The
towels possess qualities that, for these days, are
exceptional values at the prices quoted.
White Turkish Towels—With or without blue
borders; a good hand size. At, each .. 65*
White Turkish Towels — Excellent Turkish Towels—With brown strips:
splendid for rough wear; good hand
quality; blue, or pink borders.
size. At, each, very special, 40*
Special at, each......................90*
White Turkish Towels — With hem Turkish Towels—With brown stripe;
very durable quality and practical
stitched ends. Fine value at,
size. Special, each................. 65*
each...................................... $1.00
White Turkish Towels — With blue Turkish Towels — Brown; very ab
sorbent and quick to dry. At,
ends; an excellent size. At,
each..........................................90*
each .......................................$1.25

Turkish Bath Mats
Turkish Bath Mats—These are shown in soft and durable qualities, in all
wanted sizes, at much below present day market prices. You can save
considerable by buying here and now. Mats priced at $1.75, $2.00,
$2.50 and ................................
$3.00

The Resignation.
Discussing his undated resignation,
the candidate stated that the thirty
men who signed his nomination paper
were the men who would have >he
final "say so" regarding his resigna
tion. He was not to be tied down.
When he went to Ottawa, and he
believed he was going, he would have
perfect freedom to vote as his con
science directed him. **I will not
compromise my principles for any
one," he declared. I have been a
Methodist local preacher for fifteen
years, although I have not always
entirely agreed with Methodism, and
although I am no religious fanatic
I stand by the principles of Jesus
Christ as far as I can see them."
Mr. Barnard referred to his war
record as proof of his loyalty. T
did not think it would be necessary
to defend myself against any cow
ardly insinuations that .1 am a Red,
çr that I want to take the Red out
of the Union Jack. I always like
a Union Jack on the table when I
speak. A man does not get positions
'like I have been elected to in the
Great War Veterans’ Association If
he has any Red ideas. The Union
Jack is good enough for me. If It
wasn't I would move. It is much
easier to move than to try and chaqge
the color of the Union Jack."
Giving some of his reasons why he
accepted the candidacy, Mr. Barnard
stated that one of them was because
Victoria had always been known as
a very conservative city.

Specials in Huckaback Towels
Hnckaback towel* in very reliable quali
ties, many of Irish manufacture.
Towels—In a good quality, handy size and
fine finish. At, each.........................40^
Towels — In high-grade union, huekabaek ;
size118 x 36. Special at, each........60*

Have Been Double Crossed.
E. 8. Woodward, who presided at
the meeting spoke on the candidate's
undated resignation. Experience had
taught labor thsflf It must be careful,
he said. Labor hriti been many times
double crossed by the men it sent
to Ottawa, It was often a hard mat
ter for an impecunious labor man to
withstand the temptations, offered by
capitalism.
J. W. Woodsworth followed with
an address in which he declared the
Government was responsible for the
high Cost of living, and urged the
collective ownership of the nation’s
means of production.
Twice as the growler wended its
way up the steep hill the door opened
and slammed. At first the man in
side paid little heed, but the third
time he demanded to know why f.e
should be disturbed in this fashion.
"Hush!" cautioned
the driver.
^Don’t spake so loud. He’ll overhear
us."
"Who?"
"The boss. £pake low. Shure, Oi’m
desavin’ the crayture. Every toime he
’ears th’ door close he thinks some
body is getin’ down to walk up th*
hill, and that sort cf raises 'is spirits."

Handy Union Huckaback Towels—Size 18 x
36; hemstitched; good face towel. At,
each.....................................................754
High-Grade Hemstitched Huckaback Towels
—Linen, and a quality that presents splen
did value. At, each ..................... $1.00
—Staples, Main Floor, Douglas

Mothers Will Find a Complete
Line of Infants’ Winter Garments
in Our Stock Now on Display
on the First Floor, Douglas
A glance at our window display will convince you
that our stock of infants’ garments is complete in
every feature. Below are a few lines that will surely
interest you.
Wool Coatees and Sweeter» — In many neat styles. At prices
ranging from $1.00 to.................
$4.50
Infants’ Corded Velvet Coate—Well lined and made in several
styles. They are trimmed with pearl buttons ; and sell at from
$3.75 to .................................................................
$5.75
Bonnets—To match the coats. At $1.00 to................... $2.50
Infants’ All-Wool Pull-Over Drawers—Plain and fancy knit. At
$1.00 to ......................................................................... $2.50

Constitutional Methods.
«I stand for recognised British
methods every time. I have not
made a single statement during thq
campaign that I cannot prove and
that I do not mean. I would like it
to be thoroughly understood that 1
stand for recognizedxconstitutional
methods."
Remarking that soldiers had been
led to believe there would be no
more war gratuity the speaker asked
them to watejt out and see if before
the end of the week they were not
going to have a gratuity "sprung up
on you as a camouflage.”
Answering questions Mr. Barnard
said he stood for prohibition.

A Special Purchase of
English Made Turkish
Towels Selling at
Attractive Prices

Infanta’Wool Bonnets and Toques—In prêt• ty styles. At prices that range from 75<"
93.50
to

Infants’ Mittens—In wool and silk. At, a
pair, 25* to .................................... 75*
—Infants’, First Floor, Douglas

Hosiery for Boys and Girls
Boys’ Wool Hose—In all sizes. At, a pair............. $1.25
Boys’ Wool Hose—In all sizes. Fine value at, a pair, 50*
Boys' and Girls’ Strong Cotton Bibbed Hose—At the fol
lowing prices: A pair............................................. 35*
Three pairs for .............................. ............. • • • $1.00
Another good quality sells at a pair for............. 5Q*
Girls' One and One Cotton Bibbed Hose—In black, tan and
white ; all sizes. At, a pair, according to quality, 50*,
65* and ............................................. ................... 75*
—Hosiery, Msln Floor, Douglas

r

Get These Songs at the
Music Section at a Copy 15c
Daddy Long-Legs
Granny
Bring Back
Lore Time in Picardy
I Pound You
Sunshine Valley
Bees Make Honey

I’ll Be Happy When the
Preacher
Hand That Hocked the
Cradle
Music of Wedding
Chimes
-Music, Basement, Douglas

^

Women’s and Chil
dren’s Gloves in
Splendid Qualities
At Pleasing Prices
Women’s Mocha Gloves—
Fleece lined, in grey and
brown. A pair, $2.00
Women’s Oapeskin Oloves
— Fleece lined. At, a
pair *................ $2.25
Women’s One-Dome Capeskin Oloves — At, a
pair................. $2.00
Women’s Suede Gloves—
In black, grey, brown
and tan ; a two-dome
style. At, a pair, $3.00
Children’s Oapeskin
Oloves — In brown ;
fleece lined ; a neat
glove. At, a pair, $1.50
Children’s Mocha Oloves
—Fleece lined; a onedome style; in greys
and browns. At, a
pair ................. $1.50
—Gloves, Main Floor, Douglas

Men!—You Can Save Money To-morrow
By Buying These Quality Boots
At $6.45 and $8.45 a Pair
Every man buying a pair of these quality
boots to-morrow will be satisfied at the end of
two months that for once at least he has fol
lowed the path of the wise. In the lines listed
here at $6.45 and $8.45 a pair the best boot
values of the year are offered.
Box Calf Gunmetal Lace Boots — Men's High-Grade Calfskin Boots—
In Blucher and Balmoral styles;
In, black and brown; made with
also in. brown, mahogany and toney
light or heavy soles in a complete
red; all Goodyear welted soles, oak
range of styles and sizes; all the
tanned; boots that are thoroughly
highest
grade. Regular value to
reliable and up-to-date in every
$12.00; selling at, a
way. Regular to
pair.......................'..
$10.00 a pair........

$8.45

$6.45

Take advantage of this opportun ity to-day.

The “La Camille”
The Corset of Quality
Every woman knows
the “La Camille’1 — the
front lace corset that pro
vides a perfect fit for
every figure whether the
figure be slight, average'
or atout.
The “La Camille’’ ie
made from the best ma
terials, i* shades of flesh,
white and brocade; and
sells at from

—Men’« shqee, Basement, Douglas

Boys’ Three-Quarter TurnOver-Top Seeks Made
in England
The quality of the socks assures both comfort
and long wear, and is easily one of the best allwool values on the market.
Boys’ Socks—In Lovat and heather shades; fancy turn
over-top style, three-quarter length, all wool ; in sizes 6
and 6%. Priced according to size at, a pair, $1.50
and
.................................................................... $1.60
Boys'Bocks—Plain brown and navy blue ; all wool; turnover-top; three-quarter length; sizes 6 to 6%. Priced
at, a pair, $1.10 and..........................................$1.15
Boys’ Books — Tnm-over-top; in grey and heather; in
larger sizes. At, a pair, $2.00 and................. $2.10
Men’s sizes, 9^, 10 and 10Vfc. At, a pair......... $2.50
—Boys’ Furnishings, Main Floor,' Broad

to
6uy the “La Camille”
at the Corset Section.

V

—First Floor, Broad

Comfortable Coat Style
Sweaters—All Wool
At Each $9.75
Practical Sweaters — Possessing those qualities
that make a sweater worth possessing; sweat
ers handsomely styled, and presented in shades
of Nile and rose, pink and moss green; with
square, convertible collar, and cuffs in con
trasting colors; the sweaters are finished with
sash and pockets; and are excellent value at,
each........................................................$9.75
—Sweaters, First Floor, Douglas

Substantial Values in Children’s
Vests, Drawers and Bloomers
Keep the children warm and comfortable by dressing them in these heavy,
well-made garments.
Children’s Vests — Made in heavy
weight cotton and fleece lined;
they are styled in high neck and
long sleeves; for the ages of five to
twelve years. Priced according to
size at, each, 85* to......... $1.25

Bloomers for Children — Made from
heavy cotton; in cream only;, with
elastic at the waist and knee; sizes
to fit the ages of two to fourteen
years. At, a pair, according to size,
50* to.................................. 85*

Drawers for Children — In a heavy,
warm quality cotton; closed style
and ankle length; in cream only;
for the ages of three to twelve
years. Priced according to quality
at, a garment, 45* to............80*

Children’s Bloomers—In extra heavy
quality, fleece lined; made with
elastic-at the waist and knee; for
the ages of six to ten years. At, a
pair................... .................... 75*
—Knit Underwear, First Floor, Douglas

To You Those Navy Serge
Suitings Willbe Interesting
Owing to our foresight in pm-chasing navy
serge suitings at a time when the pricp, was right
we are now in a position to supply you with the
best qualities at the lowest possible cost. The
heavy quality of the material will also impress
you, while the color has been accomplished by the
use of the best dyes obtainable. They are priced
as follows:
Fifty-four-inch widths; at, a yard............$4.50
Fifty-six-inch widths; at, a yard........... $5.75
Fifty-six-inch widths; at, a yard........... $6.00
Fifty-six-incB widths; at, a yard........... $7.50
1*

—Dress Goods, Main Floor, Douglas

Cosy Flannelette Nightgowns
For Children at $1.50, $1.75 and $2
White Flannelette Gowns—Made with double yoke trimmed
with pink, blue and white stitching ; gowns with high *
neck, made with yoke and trimmed with pin-tucks ; they
have long sleeves, and are made to fit the ages of two
to sixteen years. Priced according to size as follows:
Sizes two to four years ; at, each............:.........$1.50
Sizes six to ten years ; at, each.......................... $1.75
Sizes twelve to sixteen years ; at, each............. $4.00
—Children's, First Floor, Douglas

Remnants ..
Linoleum, Pro Linoleum, Oilcloth
and Felthol at 60c a Square Yard
' i To-morrow
In this offering of remnants there are about 150
yards to clear at this price; in lengths up to
square yards, suitable for bathroom» or
kitchens.
Clearing to-morrow at, a square yard ....
—Carpets. Second Floe
•

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Caned* Feed fcoasd License 10-3097.

, ...

;
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BUY AT KIRKHAM’S
CASH MARKET

IN WOMANS DOMAIN

PROVISION DEPARTMENT.
>er dozen, 63$ I Pure Lard, per lb.

Mrs. J. O. Inkster is visiting in
Vancouver for a few days, the guest
of Mrs. A. T. Stewart, 2739 Granville
Street.

MAKE YOUR HOME
BEAUTIFUL

Mrs. Chisholm, of Saanichton, has
gone over to Vancouver to visit her
daughter, Mm. K, J. McFeely, Burn
aby Street.

Silver-Plated Entre Dishes,
Sandwich Plates, Bread
Trays, eta. Ia this stock we
not only offer variety, but
quality in each case.

Mis» Gaudin has returned to her
home in this city after a visit to Cal
gary, where she was the guest of
Mrs. A, O. Mur Hue.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

R. H. B. Her, of this city, left on
Sunday for Toronto, where he will at
tend the annual meeting of the West
ern Canada Flour Mills.

Date Butter,

16-oz.

Split Peas, for poup, 3 lbs., 35$

Guava Jelly, per tin
---------------------------------Cooper’s Wild Blackberry Jam—
1-lb. jar, per ^Jsh...............43$
4-lb. Un,

$1.34

FRUIT DEPARTMENT.
Nice Juidy j
dozen fdf

iges, regular 45c
....................... 38$

Florida Grapè *mit, each, 30$

Large Ripe Bananas, per basket
for ............................................38$

MEAT DEPARTMENT SPECIAL THURSDAY.
2 lb. Lamb's Liver, reg........ 50c
[4-lb. Sliced Bacon, reg....2Sc

Thursday all for

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., Ltd
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER
, „ Grocery, 178 and 179
Delivery, 5523
> ■ Fish and Provisions, 5520.
Meat, 5521

Camosun Pickling (Spiced) Vinegar
The only Vinegar on the market prepared «specially for pickling, the resuit of thirty years’ practical experiment. Guaranteed to preserve any fruit
or .vegetable.

The Western Pickling Works,910 Ltd
View Street-

Phone 502.

WELLINGTON COAL
We take your order and deliver the same day. Why not try
BURT SERVICE!
__________ IT IS THE BEST,

October Birthstone.
“OPAL."
Meaning (Hope.)

Lieut, and Mrs. H. C. Manning, of
London, England, are guests at the
Empreint Hotel.

SPECIAL Aid. WEEK IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT.
Scotch Mints, regular 45c per lb. Special, per lb............ 33^

Pure Mapje Sbgiisr, per cake,'
►V..............16*
10(* an 4

A Bey Wet Through.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Frapp and Mias
Frapp, accompanied by Mm. J. K.
Gilley, are registered at the Empress
Hotel from New Westminster.
Mrs. L T. Davis, who has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. D’Oyly
Rochfort, for some weeks past, left
to-day for her home at Parksvtlle.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Z. de Long, of
Vancouver, • accompanied by Miss
Ruth Sherman, are spending a few
days at Brentwood, and other points
on Vancouver Island.
J. p McNiven, Deputy Minister of
Laiior for British Columbia, will
leave to-night for Washington. D.
C., where he will attend the sessions
of the International Labor Confer
ence which will open on October 29.
Mrs. E. J. Enthoven was elected
president of the Vancouver Munici
pal Chapter, I. O. D. E., to succeed
Mrs. Herbert Drummond, on Monday
afternoon. Mrs. Enthoven has held
the office of first vice-regent for
some time.
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Morklll.
of Lima, Peru, who have taken up
their residence in Victoria, went
over to Vancouver a few days ago to
meet their son. Capt. Geoffrey Mor
klll, M. C., on his return from over
seas service. Mr. and Mrs. Morklll
are the uncle and aunt of Capt. Alan
Morklll, M. C., formerly of Oak Bay.

MITCHELL & DUNCAN
LlMITgD
Jewelers, Watchi
C.F.R.
Central

B.C. Electric Watch
Inspectors.
Bldg.,
!•* View
view end Bread
Streets.

Good Dry Cordwood
12 and 16-Inch Blocks

$8.50 Per Cord
Delivered Inside City Limite.
(Bxtrs charge to carry la).

Phone 2274

Victoria Wood Co,

Mrs. Ralph £mlth, M.P.P., Is mak Oct. 24 to attend the annual meet
ing her home for the winter months ing of the Woman's Institutes for the
at 1423 Walnut Street, Vancouver. Upper Country, and has been Invited
She Intends to go-to Salmon Arm on to return to Toronto for the annual
meeting of the Federation of Women’s
Institutes, which takes place on No
wonder the bag kept getting lighter! vember 9, 10 and 11. Mrs. Ralph
I’ve been losing corn all along the Smith Is laws convener for the feder
path! Oh dear me! Now I’ve got to ation.

A BEDTIME STORY

VISITING ARTISTS
RECITAL TO-NIGHT

Wsriyjng

for
^

Very Good Values.

INSTITUTES TO
WELCOME BRIDES
Many Interesting Features at
Conference of Women’s
Institutes Last Week
Brief insight into the very impor
tant part played in the rural life
of the province by the Women’s In
stitutes was afforded at the annual
conference held at Abbotsford last
week, when the institutes of the lower
mainland were In session.
Mrs. Black wood-Wlleman, chair
man of the Advisory Board, presided
at the opening session, extending
greetings from the institutes of Van
couver Island.
Mrs. V. S. MacLachlan, secretary,
read an interesting paper on “The
Aims and Objects of the Women's In
stitutes." Hon. E. D. Barrow, Min
ister of Agriculture, who was In at
tendance, addressed the meeting oh
institute work, and dwelt at some
length on child welfare, stating that
he was particularly interested in
that important work. He expressed
his great pleasure at being privileged
to greet so many representatives of
Institutes in his constituency.
Child Welfare Work.
In discussing the child welfare
work, the Minister declared that
farmers for years had been studying
balanced rations for stock, and they
realized its great benefits. It was, in
his opinion, quite time that similar
scientific attention was given to the
dieting of children. Miss Haynes, he
felt sure, was doing excellent work
and a great deal of good In her mis
sionary work on dieL
In referring to the soldiers' wives
coming to this country, comparative
ly strangers in a new land, he point
ed out that the institute could extend
a helping hand and do much to make
these newcomers welcome in this part
of the great Empire.
“Weaving, Spinning. Toy Making,
etc.,” was a subject which was ably
discussed by Mrs. Black wood - Wlle
man In an address. Co-operation by
means of the United Farmers, Ltd.,
was described in a splendid manner
by Mrs.. Stevenson, of the Haney
Women’s Institute.
Rural Libraries.
The question of good libraries was
brought up by Mrs. Blackwood-Wileman, who detailed how the Cowlchan
Institute had built up an excellent
library with books on almost any
subject, an Invaluable asset to any
organization. The assistance render
ed the institutes through the book
lovers and an arrangement with the
Victoria public library was outlined,
and she expressed the opinion that
possibly similar arrangements could
be made by the Institutes of the
lower mainland with the public lib
rary in Vancouver. Another subject
discussed was "Cruelty to Perform
ing Animals."
Homesick Brides.
Mrs. Davies, of Chillawack, former
ly on the advisary board of the in
stitute, spoke on matters pertaining
to effective Institute work. Thrift
stamps, war saving stamps and more
attention paid to war brides were her
main topics. In referring to the lat
ter she cited the fact that on a boat
recently returning to England there
were no less than twenty-six brides
returning—homesick of Canada. She

walk all the way back and pick up
After being absent from the city
the com, one grain at a time."
“I’ll help you,” said Uncle Wlgglly. on military duty almost since the
outbreak
of war, Major Frederic V.
So they began. But picking up
Phone 828
cofn. one grain at a time, is low Longstaff returned to Victoria on
735 pandora Street.
Sunday. In September, 1914, he re
All of a sudden, there sounded not* turned to the 5th Battalion of the
East Surrey Regiment, and assisted
far off a loud “Cock-a-doodle-do!"
“That’s Charlie Chick, I guess," in the training of one of the battal
said Uncle Wiggily, rubbing his ions of the regiment at Wimbledon
rheumatic back which was lame and Windsor, only resigning on ac
from stooping over to help Jimmie count of ill-health. In May, 1915,
he began a voluminous work on the
pick up the corn.
UNCLE WIGGILY AND JIMMIE 'S CORN
The duck boy did not answer. machine gun in co-operation with
Again the crowing sounded, and then Captain A. H. Attridge. This was
Copyright. Mil, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate,
published in January. 1917. Later
along came the title rooster chap.
•j
(By Howard R. Carle.)
"What! are you doing, Uncle on the Invitation of Lieut.-Colonel
W.
H. Balfour, D. S. O., he moved
Wiggily'.”' he asked.
Once upon a time, when Uncle Wig- the bunny. But the little rooster
"Oh," answered the bunny rabbit to Bedford to assist as honorary
jgily Longears was out hopping chap never, looked at Jimmie Wibble- gentleman, "some one picked a hole, advisor on Military and Machine
through the woods, sort of looking wobble. and the duck boy never look with a sharp stick. In Jimmie’s corn Gun literature at the Canadian Ma
jfor an adventure, the bunny rabbit ed at Charlie, nor so much as greet bag. and I’m helping him pick up the chine Gun Depot
gentleman saw Jimmie Wibblewob- ed him with one cheerful quack. t
spilled kernels. But It’s slow work,"
"Dear me!" sighed Uncle Wlgglly, and the bunny looked at Charlie's
ble, the boy duck, waddling along
as he hopped on with Jimmie. "This sharp beak, just made for that sort
With an empty bag over his back.
"Where are you going, Jimmie?” is very sad! 1 hope something hap of work.
pens to make them good friends
The rooster boy crowed a little,
Asked Uncle Wiggily.
"I am going to the mill to get some again. I must try and think of some sort of whistled and then he said:
way
of
bringing
them
together.”
corn for my mother," answered the
"May I help pick up the com?”
boy duck. "She is going to make
Uncle Wlgglly didn’t say any mope,
"Ask Jimmie?" said the bunny.
Some cakes for Lulu, Alice and for Just then, about the quarrel between
"Oh, I’d be terrible glad if you
Jimmie and Charlie.
Instead, the would help!" quacked the duck boy.
me."
"That will be floe*'* exclaimed the rabbit gentleman talked about how . "I will,” crowed Charlie, "and I’m Miss
Audrey Mildmay,
tunny
rill B° with you. it would soon be winter, with snow sorry I §aid you quacked like a frog,
Vancouver, to Sing at
Perhaps, together tfre may have an for coasting and ice skating.
Jimmie."
Adventure*; $nd U>ei^Jirtimle! There’s
"Yes, and Thanksgiving and Christ
"I’m sorry I said you crowed like
Alexandra Club
Charlie Ch|pt, .the rooâtsr boy! Let’s mas and everything!’’ quacked Jim a lollypop," said Jimmie. Uncle
ask him to go with tis."
mie, “I’ll have lots of fun!”
Wlgglly smiled and looked over
Pretty soon they reached the store, among the bushes where he had sly
"No!” quackèd Jimmie, in such a
dross and unpleasant volte that Mr. and Jimmie’s bag was filled with ly thrown a sharp pointed stick.
To-night at the Alezandra Club, Miss
Longears loskèd JU surprise at the kenrals of yellow com. The duck Then with Charlie's help the com Audrey Mildmay, a young soprano of
boy slung it over his back, and start was soon picked up, the bunny tied Vancouver and a trio of returned sol
duck bof.
'
"Don't you like Charlie?" he asked. ed on toward his home.
a string around the hole in the bag dier artists will give a recital.
The programme, which Is to com
he were. great
it ÿoü JLl
"We didn’t have any adventures and a little later Mrs. Wibblewobat 8.30 promptly, is as follows:
friends.’*,
: ** *)“*,
yet. Uncle Wiggily, did we?" asked ble was making the cake. And, of mence
1. (a) Caro M'° Ben ............... Glorgani
“We were until he made fun of the Jimmie as he waddled along.
course, Charlie had some.
(b) Deh, Vlenl,
Non Tardar
way I quVcked the other day," an
"Not yet, but we may," answered
(Nosso D1 Figaro) .... Mozart
So this teaches us that the best
(c) 81, Mi Chlamano Mlmi (La
swered Jimmie. “He .sâid I sounded the bunny, as he picked up a sharp way to eat nuts is to crack them,
Boheme) ...............
Puccini
tike an old frog!”
stick from the ground and looked in and if the corkscrew doesn’t pull all
Miss Audrey Mildmay.
••And
d)d you say?" asked a funny way at Jimmie’s bag of the raisins out of the huckleberry
2. Kol Nidrel ........................ Max Bruch
Uncle Wlgttte.' :
pudding and give them to the rag
com.
(Adagio for Violoncello)
"Oh, I said ills crowing sounded like
The little duck boy was waddling man, I’ll tell you next about Uncle
Robert Jolly.
a steam whittle,with a lollypop stuck along, thinking of the nice cakes his Wlgglly and Susie’s carrot*
3. (a) Shipmates o’ Mine... Sanderson
(b) 1, Irish Colonel ........
inside It," quacked Jimmie.
mother was going to make, and
2. Cavalry Catch .......
"Dear mel’^-sAdly exclaimed Uncle Uncle Wiggily was walking beside
Harry K. Burnett.
Wiggily. "I never thought this would him, with the sharp stick in his
4. (a) Calm as the Night ...
happen! Well, never mind. If you paws, when all at once Jimmie said:
(b) The Star .......................
(c) The Cry of Rachel
Salter
"I guess I must be getting terrible
child should not look pale,
Miss Mildmay.
strong. Uncle Wiggily!"
“What makes you think so?" ask thin or worn. Such condition 5. (a) Thé Lute Player ........... Alllteon the emuing year.
(b) An Old Fashioned Town. .Squires
ed the bunny.
Harry K. Burnett.
denote» malnutrition. To
"Because this bag of corn, which
6. O, don Fatale (Don Carlo) ... Verdi
Miss Mildmay.
felt so heavy at first, feels so light keep up growth and robust
will SO
now," answered Jimmie.
"Most ness a child needs a plenitude 7. (a) Herbstblume .................... Popper No other
(b) .Pavane ..................... Saint-Saëns
always, when I go to the mill after
(c) Orientale ..................... Cesar Cui sorely and
of
food
rich
in
vitamins.
. corn, the bag gets heavier the longer
(d) Tarantelle ..............
Squire stomach dûment», regulate
I carry it. Now It’s getting lighter.
Robert Jolly.
I wonder what makes it?"
8. (a) L*Anneau d’Argent .. Chamlnade the liver and improve the
(b) Bonjour Suson .............. Cequard
“I wonder," said Uncle Wiggily
a does <ff
(c) Hal-Luli ........................... Delibes general health as edosedf
also, and then he cried: "Oh, Jim
Miss Mildmay.
mie! Look!”
Accompanist, Arthur J» Foxali.
The duck boy turned around and
then he saw what had happened.
Sent Flowers.—The lovely flowers
There was a hole in the bottom of the
which were used with such charming
bag, as if made by a sharp stick,
effect in the decorations of the chil
and out of this hole the oom he was
dren's ward and reception rooms at
carrying had dropped kernel after
SL Joseph’s
Hospital
yesterday
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich kernel, until there was hardly any
were the generous gift of Mrs. Ac
on
Scott's
Emulsion.
ton, Mrs. Alex. McDermott, Miss I,a—s^SyU W
»ilk and malted grain extract. left in the bag.
Bcaplen and Mme*. Frieda Russell.
"Ob dear!" quacked Jimmie. "Ne

GEO. BURT

I Vs Unpleasant for Him and
Mother.

Boys’ Raincoats, Sou’Westers and Slickers

The Om Centre.

And Avoid Paying Other People's Bad Debts,
Foods of the Highest Quality and Lowest Price.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT—THURSDAY 'S' SPECIAL.
Small White Beam, 3 lbs. for ........................................25,

CHILDREN'S WARD
OPENED BYSIR

ROBUST CHILDREN
mm

A

Boys’ Slickers, in black and fawn shades. All sises.
Prices from $5.00 to .............................................. .. ; • y •

Big Crowd of Visitors
foresting foheilon
St, Joseph's
So many visitors attended the
formal opening ’ by ,8lr .Arthur Cur
rie of the new children's ward at St.
Joseph’s Hospital yesterday after
noon that the event assumed the
characteristics of an\fc<Ubyable social
function, and"there was a general air
of festivity prevailing throughout the
afternoon. Promptly, at three o’clock
the arrival of Sir Arthur and Lady
Currie with Miss Marjorie and Mas
ter Garner Currie was heralded by
the salutations of the pupils of St.
Ann’s kindergarten classes who were
drawn up as a guard of honor at the
main steps. The distinguished vis
itors were greeted within doors by
Dr. R. L. Fraser, Dr. W. T. Barrett
and Dr. F. M. Bryant, members of the
Hospital Advisory Board, and the
Sister Superior.
Formal Opening.
After informally greeting a num
ber of old friends whom he noticed in
the waiting throng of visitors, the
General and his party were conduct
ed to the new ward. So large was
the assembly that many were unable
to obtain entrance Into, the ward
during the opening ceremony but
hfrd perforce to . defey. thptr inspec
tion until the conclusion of the formal
proceedings. After the Introduction
of Sir Arthur by Dr. Fraser, the dis
tinguished soldier formally declared
the ward open, in the name of his
son, Master Gamer Currie, who stood
at his father’s side during the cere
mony. In his brief address Sir Ar
thur paid tribute to the work of the
Sisterhoods In France and Belgium
who had labored devotedly for the
refugees, and recalled the splendid
work of the Sisters of St. Joseph’s
Hospital.
Flowers for Lady Currie.
Dr. Barrett voiced the thanks of
the Sisters and of the hospital staff
for the honor conferred by the visit
of the Canadian Corps Commander.
One of the little pupils of the kinder
garten class of St. Ann's then pre
sented Lady Currie with a charming
basket of violets, rosebuds and
maidenhair fern. Master Currie was

Boys’ Sou’weetere and Leggings to match, in all sizes, With a
slicker, sou'wester and leggings he's bound to ■ keep "stone
Beys’ Rubberised Raincoats—Loose fitting style, with close fitting
collar; fawn color. Prices,
CA
$10.50 and ... ................................................ ..............
tPOeUV
Boys’ Olicksr Capes, in fawn or black. All sizes.
(Pyi AA
Price .................................................................................... . tjrisVx/
Little Girls’ Raincapes, with Hoods. These are very pretty and
will prove extremely serviceable.
Shades of «tan, pretty
checks of green, and blue. Sizes of 4 to 8 years. (Ryg PA
Prices, $5.00 to ................................ ..................... ..
tptteUV

W. & J. WILSON
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
1217, 1219, 1221 Government St., Cor. Trounce Ave.

Sunshine
has whitened and disinfected so many places now that
people are beginning to appreciate it. Why don’t you try
itf
! j)
Phone “Two-Nine-Oh-Eight” •

Victoria Feed Company
1901 Government Street.

Close to the Phoenix.

Your Eyes Are Sufi
With Us

If you find* It necessary to hold your Tfrork at' an- imnatwÉF^î
distance—
•' *
If eye fatigue compels you to lay aside your book after read
ing only a short time—
If you can no longer "thread SBe needle" with the ease and’skilT
of former years—
If you find that work is "getting on your nerves," If your head
' fcfhes. If your eyes burn and smart—if you "suffer fr#*r
'
-meee^-LET us help you.
’•
~ '
*
We do all that can be done in the way of glassea^fjit Æ<|re» $
fully, scientincany
scientifically ana
and reasonably.
reasonaoiy. uur
Our cnnrge
charge i»r
fçr a woipivLe
complete
«
authoritative examination is only $2.00, ahd we tell you the truth.
Phone 6351 for an appointment.

;

Formerly
Clngston’s

Broad St
LIMITED
Head Office

Optical Authorities of the West
Winnipeg, Man.

gift of tea and coffee used at yes
terday’s function and generously
donated by the Jameson Coffee
Company of this city.

mèmbers who had each been giver.
$1 to invest Mrs, J. G. Mackay
having made the largest amount
$51, was awarded the prize.

South Saanich WomeiVs Institute.
—The South Saanich Women's In
stitute held its monthly meeting on
Thursday evening last with a good
attendance of members. Arrange
ments were made for a bazaar to be
held in December. The sum of
$175.60 was handed to the treasurer,
the result of the talent competition.
This sum was made by seventeen

Esquimalt Friendly Help will meet
at Mrs. Henry Croft’s Friday, 11 ».m.*
NO WONDER.
"The brute, who entered with her
father, wore a beautiful gown of
white satin."—Minneapolis Trtbunè:
Wheseupon the
society
editor
fainted.

f ^ }ih

correct

HORLICK’S

Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than

Bcccbams

Girls! Your hair needs a little "Danderine”—that’s all! When
It becomes lifeless, thin or loses its lustre; when ugly dandruff
appears, or your hair falls out, a 35-cehl bottle of delightful,
dependable "Dandertne'" '
also double it’s beauty. You can have nice,
hair, too;

■UaaKIMBMtSMBi

■seseesasaai
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MUNICIPALITIES WILL
TAKE BONOS
FOR xTAXES

The Island Home of Correct Fashions

400

The Vogue of the Moment in

Serge Dresses

Publicity Barrage Will Keep
Victoria Constantly Aware
of Campaign

Skirts that may be draped or plain—quite
often with a brightening touch of embroid
ery applied in the daintiest manner. There
are models that show a simple* eollarless
mode and straight-hanging frocks confined
at the waist with a cord girdle. Others are
embellished with silk braid on hand em
broider)- and are finished with a deep girdle.
Qualities of serge are excellent with navy
and black, the two most frequent colors.

Price $19,75 to $57,50
Ï28-730-734 Yates St.

Telephone 3983

Slogan Contest
A slogan competition which

WHITE*

SUGGEST JAIL FOR

Before you buy any ADDING MACHINE
investigate

^

THE TEN KEY DALTON
Over four thousand Dalton Adding and Calculating Machines
are new in use by the United States Government at Washington.
More than any other make.

Westminster. School Board
Would
Utilize
Vacant

United Typewriter Co., Ltd.

Premises; See Minister

732 Port Street, Victoria, B.C.

Phone 4708

*
To utilise the old jaH at New
Westminster by submitting Its in
terior to structural alterations and
completely renovating the whole for
the purposes of a technical school is
a suggestion from the Board of
School Trustees of the Royal City
and placed before the Hon. J. D. MacLean, Minister of Education and
Provincial Secretary.
Mrs. J. R. Gilley and Trustee TJ. Trapp, representative of the board,
waited upon the Minister yesterday
afternoon and discussed the feasibil
ity of the above proposal coinciden
tal with the request for the neces
sary financial grant to open a tech
nical school at New Westminster onder the general provisions of the Do
minion Technical Education Act.
The proposal will be considered by
Dr. MacLean and the other mem
bers of the Government, and a reply
will be given In a few days.
It was suggested by the delegation
that the necessary alteration and
renovation might be carried out in
respect of the now disused Jail prem
ises for a cost of somewhere in the
region of $10,1100 to $12,000. These
figures, however, are based merely
upon a hurriedly prepared estimate,
the actual outlay that would be in
volved being dependent entirely upon
the requirements for a modern instl
tut ion capable of filling the bill to the
most practical extent.
New Westminster’s renewed in
terest in the establishment of the
first technical school in British Col
umblft has been occasioned by the
defeat of Vancouver’s by-law, which
sought to secure the ratepayers’ as
sent to its establishment in the Ter
minal City.

Save Fuel and Food—

Egg-O Baking Powder Co* Limited

FEAR?” DEMANDS
LOCAL LOAN CHIEF
Canada Must Give Britain
Credits, He Declares, to
Get Trade
v<z
“What has the Canadian Victory
T Loan Investor to be afraid of when
/ the leading financial delegate at the
International
Trade
Conference
4
boldly stands up and declares to all
the world that Britain is determin
ed to pay her debts.' ” demanded
□forge Bushby, one of the big men
behind the loan campaign ih Vic
toria, when discussing the coming
drive this morning. “She has always
paid her debts and always will.” Ac
cording to the report the conference
was 'surprised.' but why it should
be surprised passes the understand
ing of mev. cf British blood.
"The 'supreme confidence in herb»Y’f, shown by Britain, is reflected
in* the confidence Canada evinces in
granting Britain practically unlimit
ed credit
“As a matter of tac^ Canadians
require the arrangement of credits
for Britain far more urgently than
Britain requires credit from Canada,
'or the simple reason that

» s 1

actions wif-h Britain are so huge
that it Is beyond the capability of Inoiviauai vemaumir firms to finance
them on ordinary credit lines.
“Britain,
like
any
substantial
merçhant utilises her credit In mak
ing purchases, and unless Canada
sees fit to granf such credit, Britain
will purchase elsewhere. The trans
action may be put Into ordinary
words much as follows:
John Smith, Canada, manufactures
jam; .
John Bull. Britain.‘bu/s Jam on six
months’ paper; ,
But John Smith must have cash;
Banker Canada is willing to arrange
the credit;
Banker Canada uses Canadian Sav
ings;
Banker Canada pays Canadian citi
zens’ 5V4 per Cent. Interest;
And promises to pay the lean in 15
years;
Banker Canada then pays John
Smith for his jam;
John Smith shlpu the jnni to John
Bull;
And Incidentally pays his wages and
for his materials.
Canada accepts John Bull's paper,
Which John eventually, as “always"
"And please don’t forget that the
Canadian Investor Is a pretty lucky
sort of an individual to be able to
get In on such a good thing as a na
tional Loan like the Victory Loan;
5V4 per cent, is mighty fine inter
est.”

To Visit

Relatives.—Mrs.

nm-Mor Biscul

IUI

S rripêd Packages Oh ly

throughout the Dominion this year,
in addition to the flags awarded to
units. This will be known as the
“Employees' Banner’’ and will con
sist of a pennant in bunting similar
in design to the larger Prince of
Wales' flag. It will carry the Union
Jack cut diagonally on the upper half
of the white field, .vith the Prince
of Wales’ coat of arms in the centre
and on the lower part of the white
field the figures “100 per cent.” in
red, with the words "Victory Loan,
1919“ below. It is the Intention to
award this banner to organisations
or firms with fifty or ijiore employees
when seventy-five per cent, of the
total number of employees Invest in
the 1919 Victory Bonds to a total of
ten per cent, of the annual payroll.
For organizations ,of less than fifty
employees, the “Employees’ Honoi*
Emblem" will be on heavy white
bristol card, 28 by 22 Inches in size.

has
for its object the securing of a suit
able catch word for the bond drive
has been inaugurated, and already is
attracting considerable Interest. It
will be remembered that last year
the slogan adopted was, "Victoria
Will Keep Faith," a motto which was
printed on a poppy badge, thus re
minding all of the boys who lay in
Flanders’ fields. So successful was
this motto that the Vancouver Vic
tory Loan Committee has adopted it
this year.
The local slogan competition will
close on October 25, by which date
all suggested slogans must be hang
ed in to the Victory Loan headquart
ers on Oovemipent Street. A special
committee, headed by Gordon Jame
son, originator of last year’s motto,
will decide the winning slogan. The
slogans must be brief and to the
point, and should remind the public Deadlock With C. P.'R. Makes
of the purpose of the loan. The
City Think Seriously of
prizes will be $15 and $10, which will
be given in part payment for bonds.
Alternative Plan
The theatres of the city will form
a valuable channel .of loan publicity.
J. B. Warnicker is arranging for
Out of the prolonged and somewhat
three-minute talks on the Loan, to
negotiations
over
the
be delivered at all local theatres confusing
once during every night of the cam Johnson Street bridge question the
paign.
plan to have two bridges across the
Inner Harbor is gradually taking
Honor Flags.
Great interest was created through shape and gaining ground among
out last year’s Victory Loan cam members of the City Council. At a
paign by the honor flags and em deadlock with the C.P.R., and faced
blems which were awarded those with building what would actually
communities which had raised and be two bridges in any case, the aiderexceeded th$fr allotments. The pro men appear to be gradually coming
vincial committee has devoted special around to the view that the installa
attention to the flag trophies and tion of two structures is the best way
has come to the conclusion that no out of the difficulty.
It has been pointed out to the
better award could be made. The
flags are now in course of prepara aldermen that the present bridge
plan,
as dsawn up by City Engineer
tion and it is stated that they will
be on hand in readiness for the first F. M. Preston, provides a space for
vehicular traffic and a portion for
city or town to go “over the top.*'
The consent of the Prince of Wales the Esquimalt and Manaimo rails.
was secured to the use of his crest on As the Esquimau and Nanaimo’s por
a flag to be known as the “Prince tion of the bridge must be strong
of Wales' Flag." This trophy is to enough to carry locomotives, to all
be awarded to those cities, towns or intents and purposes it will be a
other canvassing units which exceed separate bridge from the dity’s por
their quota In the bond-selling drive. tion. And the Esquimalt and Na
The flag Is of bunting, in two sizes, naimo’s part will be the portion cost
4 ft. 6 in. by 9 ft., for units under ing the most money. That is to say,
10,900 population, and 7 fL by 13 .ft. if the city had to provide only for
6 In. for units over 10,000 population. vehicular traffic it could build a
For each twenty-five per cent, in bridge at a great deal less cost than
excess of the quota, a crest will be if it had to provide also rail accom
Therefore, if the city
awarded, consisting of three feathers, modation.
the crest of the Prince, for placing built a bridge of its own it would
save
money
and It would have no
.on the white field of the flag be
low the Union Jack, in the Honor disputes to settle regarding rights on
the viaduct
Flag.
The city understands also that the
Industrial Banner.
,C.P.R. could Install a bridge capable
An "Industrial Banner," as a special
award of honor, will be used of meeting its needs for about $80,000
or $20,000 less than It proposes to
contribute toward the Joint bridge.
It would thus appear that the twobridge plan would appeal most to
both parties.
The great objection to two bridges
When »
has always been that much time
woman ia would
consumed in opening them
well and when be
boats pass beneath.
It is
healthy— pointed out, however, by those who
there’s a favor the two-bridge plan, that the
sparkle in bridges could both be opened at the
eyes, » same time by one man operating a j
rose tint in Joint switchboard.

SCHEME FOR TWO
JOHNSON STREET
BRIDGES FAVORED

NATURE’S MIRROR

07578198
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Nelson Board of Trade As
sured by Mr, Pattullo as
Government's Attitude

her cheeks,
and she has
rich red

blood
There
While in the city of Nelson last
week the Hon. T. Dv Pattullo, Minis-;
ter of Lands, who returned to his of
fice at the Parliament Buildings
from the Interior this morning, was
presented with a resolution by the
Board of Trade dealing with the
subject of reclaiming the Kootenay
Flats. In the preamble of the resoj lution in question it is set forth that
{ the Dominion Government would un
dertake to do the reclamatoryx work
‘if It were in possession of the land:
Supposing, apparently, that there
would be a provincial obstacle in
this regard the Nelson Board of
Trade placed the matter before the
Minister in that light. Whereupon
Mr. Pattullo—naturally mindful of
his own legislation, The Soldiers’
Lahd Act—replied that the Provin
cial Government would promptly
transfer the land once it could be
demonstrated that the reclamatory
scheme was a feasible one and that
the Dominion Government would use
the recovered acres for the purpose
of soldier settlement.
The Nelson Board of Trade, ap
preciative of the immense agricul
tural wealth the reclamation of 30,000
acres would add to .the Kootenay
section of the Province, will now
commence a drive on the Dominion
Government with renewed hope.

Lewis
Hall left on the Grand Trunk Pacific
steamer this morning en route to
Spokane, on a visit to her brother and ;
I
I
!

111)]xi

A veritable wave of publicity will
keep Victorians aware that a Vic
tory Loan, vital to the interests of
the individual as to the nation, is
under way. Present plans form
ulated by the Publicity Committee of
the drive include not only the usual
posters, press advertising, and writ
ten publicity of all lçlnds, but also
some other "stunts” of an unusüal
nature.
One of the “stunts” which will
startle Victoria into a realization of
thq loan’s presence, will be a torch
light procession of returned soldiers.
Another parade probably will be
staged by the Children among whom
George Bushby—better known to the
kiddies as Mr. Thrift—will carry the
message of the drive.

The City, Saanich. Esquimalt
and Oak Bay Will accept Victory
Bonds in payment for taxes, it
was announced this morning by
Brigadier-General Clark, Island
Chairman of the victory rx>an
campaign. "I feet sure that this
decision on the part of the muni
cipalities will be of great assist
ance in the drive," General Clark
observed. "I am more than satis
fied with the course of events all
over the Island. All signs point to
& successful termination to the
campaign. Large sums of money
are glready promiled up, and, in
short, I have not the slightest
doubt that we shall achieve our
objectives."

every move
ment and a
spring in her
step. Love
comes to every woman who has
bounding health—but when she is
pallid, dull eyed, languid, she has
no magnetism nor does she appeal
to any man.
Such a change in feelings and
looks! '
After suffering pain, feeling ner
vous, dizzy, weak and dragged
down by weaknesses of her sex—
with eyes sunken, black eirclee and
pale cheeks—such a woman is
quickly restored to health by the
Favorite Prescription of Dr. Pierce.
Changed, too, in looks, for after
taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription the skin becomes clear,
the eyes brighter, the cheeks
plumy. It is purely vegetable,
contains no alcohol.
Druggists sell it in tablets c
liquid. Send Dr. Pierce, Buffalt
N.Y.. 10c for trial package.

PULP AND PAPER
Manufacturer From the State of
Washington Investigates Feasi
bility of Pulp and Paper Mill
Investigating the feasibility of es
tablishing a pulp and paper mill at
the Pacific Great Eastern Railway
Company—a Mr. Hudson, of Everett,
Washington, called upon Premier
Oliver this morning and discussed the
subject. Every available encourage- j
ment that would assist Mr. Hudson i
in hls contemplated project was
promised by the Premier, while the
Department of Lands provided him i
with the necessary information in 1
respect of water power and details of i
timber legislation, and so on.
Heavily Fined.—-Lee Jim appeared
in the Police Court this morning ;
charged with having opium in his
possession.
Four tins of the drug
were seised and produced in court.
Magistrate Jay found accused guilty
and imposed a fine otr $76 and costs.
The rape of Wah Boo, charged with
the same offence, was remanded until j
to-morrow.
& ☆ -ft
j
Dressmaking at Night School.—A
course in dressmaking, in charge of
Mrs. Agnus has been arranged by
the Victoria Night School. The
classes will be held in the High
School on Thursdays from half past
two to half past four in the after- I
noon.
„
1

INFANTS’
APPAREL

UMTS»

TREFOUSSK
'GLOVES

•tore Hours—• a. m. to 6 p.
Wednesday, 1 ► m.

Smart Novelty Suits
For

Women

'T'EIE following models are noteworthy on account of their remarkable quality and the
wealth of style that they reveal. Women who
intend an early purchase will appreciate these
facts and will be further pleased with the exten
sive assortments offered.
A smart Suit of navy
serge. The coat is belted
and is pintucked front
and back, while rows of
buttons are used as
trimming.
Exceptional
value, $49.54).
A fine quality Oxford
grey Suit, made in a
smart novelty style. The
coat
features
fancy
pockets and a large con
vertible collar, $49.50.

This Suit of castor brown
tricotine is made in a de
sirable belted style, with
roll collar and button
trimmings, $67.50.
A sports model of rich
brown tinseltone velour.
The coat has a narrow
leather belt and shows
rows of small buttons at
the back, $87.50.

Plush Tams,

Serge Dresses for Girls

$5.00

We are featuring a large selection Of navy serge
Dresses for girls of 8 to 15 veara. They are shown
in a selection of smart styles, some having pleat
ed skirts while many of them are trimmed with
black military braid, or fancy stitching or em
broidery in variously colored wools. Ask to see
them in the children's section. Prices. $15.00 to
$32.50.

Very popular and becom
ing for girls, especially
for school wear. They are
well made of heavy black
silk plush.

Corsets, $2.50 Pair
Lingerie BUtusev
Various Styles.
Special, $2.50

Fashionably Modelled Corset of strong batiste, with
rosebud design, low bust, elastic top and 4 hose sup
porters—$2.50 pair.
Corsets made of white coutil, with plain or elastic
top. Medium bust style—$2,50 a pair.
Strongly Boned Corsets for stout figures. Made of
strong flesh pink coutil, trimmed with embroidery
at top. Sizes 19 to 30—$2.50 pair.

A splendid selec
tion of dainty
Blouses, various
ly trimmed with
laces,
embroid
eries and pleated
frilliugs. Antici
pate future re
quirements when
making your purt chase.

%

— New

at the Neckwear Department

Chinese Filet Lace Col
lar and Cuff Sets, in
white or ecru, $2.25
and $3.50.
White Met Jabots,
trimmed with solid
ruffles pf Valenciennes
1 a c e. $3.75 and
$4.00. x

Collars of imitation
filet lace, long roll
style, finished with
pleated frill of net or
georgette on edge—
$3.00.

New Bag Handles

Vests of Baronettc
satin in white or bine
shades, embroidered in
blue
and
white—
$12.50.

A splendid selection in
newest shapes and dol
ors—85^ to $8.50.

Black Dress Materials
Splendid Assortments, Worthy Qualities
ample stocks should help ma
OUR
terially those who intend the pur

chase' of black dress materials here.
The most popular weaves are shown in
worthy qualities and in large enough
variety to ensure satisfactory selection.
Black Broadcloth, 50 inches wide,
$5.95 a yard.
Black Broadcloth, 53 inches wide,
$6.50 a yard.
Black WooJ Velour, 65 inches wide,
$6.95 a yard.
Black Serge, 48 inches wide, $2.25
a yard.
Black Serge, 52 inches wide, $4.4)0
a yard.
Black Serge, 54-Qnches wide, $7.95
a yard.
Black Serge, 54 iriches wide, $7.50
a yard.
'Black Serge, 54 inches wide, $6.95
a yard.
Black Gaberdine, 50 inches wide,
$7.95 a. yard.
Black Gaberdine, 54 inches wide,
$8.50 a yard.
Black Tricotine, 54 inches wide,
$7.95 a yard.
Black Venetian, 52 inches wide,
$7.50 a yard.

_
Phones 1876, First Floor 1877, Blouses, Lingerie and Gorset» J878.
Say ward Building, 1211 Douglas St.

. Y'
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I menu fit , the mine by ilecldin* to
take up all stock recently Issued to
the public.'’
Alice Arm District.
The Dolly Varden mine, under the
management of Major.J>avls, Is now
shipping twq train* of ore dally to
tide water, sSya, the Portland Canal
News. TheVinifce has'developed In
richness far beyond what the esti
/1
mates, based on diamond drilling
some years ago, intlniated when' the
property was under the, management
of R. B. McGinnis.
The manager of thé railroad and
shipping facilities, Ted Taylor, states
that the equipment of the road will
be Immediately increased to handle
the tonnage of other properties. The
present equipment Is handling 100
tons per eight-hour shift.
6old*in this city by C. H. Bowes, and all gohd druggists.
The North Star has got In horses
and will start packing high-grade
silver ore to the Qolly Varden trahi
there will he regiilar. train shipments in sacks. They expect to realise
about twice a Wdek/ as the output $30,000 from their shipments It they
mews AM NOTES
1
will run Well on to eighteen cars a can gèt transportation. The property
,WMk. There Is a storage bln at
,
,Tthe ie looking very good ae the tunnel is
mill for the concentrates from which all In ore, showing great quantities
the curs are loaded for shipment of native and ruby silver.
There are sixteen men employed at
A very rich strike was made on the
the mill and about thirty men at the Muskateer property, recently bonded
mine.
to Mr. Meenach, of Seattle. The
Trail Ore Shipments.
open cut gave assay values of 0300
The following Is a list of the orf, gold and 135 o*e, silver., The vqin
receipts for the week ending ^October is one of the largest in the district.
___ Trail
_ ' Smelter:_
Bluebell,
7, at the
The Tiger property hue been sold
Riondell. 183 tons; Black Bear, Ross- to Messrs. Price and Crawford, of
land, 231 tons; Centre Star. Rossland, New York for $126,000.
1,400 tons; Cons. Mines, Clines, Wn.,
A large force of men have started
28 tons; Highland. Cedar Creek, 104; operations on the Last Chance group,
Iron Mask, Kamloops, 24; Josle, Ross recently bonded to New York people.
Heunii, H«d P-Jc* SMtjnan, to continue land, 602; Loon Lake. Loon Lake,
The Homeeteak property, bonded
theii 4ep^lCi$t<£pr a, shprt distance, Wn.. 32; Lone Pine* Surprise, Re by Mr. Somerville,v of Seattle, looks
which tma gon^fh^odgh eight feet of public. Wn . 114» iv^ndy, The Pas, very good. Several thousand dollars
ore and still is in 11 after which work 468; Monarch. Field, 78; NOrth Star, will be expended on It next month.
will be continued on a tunnel nearby Kimberley. 404; Ottawa, Slocan City, The largest gold strike In the camp
with the aid of a gasoline power drill 50; Paradise. Athaimer. 44; Quilp, was made last week on the adjoining
Republic,
Wash.,
141;
Ruth,
ing outfit.
Cedar
Creek,
100;
San
Poll, property, Free gold can be seen in
Evening Star.
Republic, Wn., 67; Sullivan (Zinc), all the ledge matter when shots are
Thé Evening Star property. Dayton Kimberley, 62: Vjelvet, Velvet, Wn., fired In the face. Assays of the ore
Creek, near Slocan City. Is being 25. Total. 4,072.
have not been received.
opened up with satisfactory results,
Mr. Hancock, of the United Metals,
Named General Manager.
according to William Moore, the man
has two pack trains of twelve horses
ager. The mine buildings are com
S. G. Blaylock, who for twenty each packing out ere that will aver
pleted and winter supplies now are years has been connected with the age 200 oxs. of silver, $13 gold and
being.tran^poorle^te the mine, which Consolidated Mining* and Smelting ■■■gm****^**^™
forty-five per cent. lead, A shipment
is situated at art altitude of 6,000 feet. Company of Canada, Limited, has to the smelter will be made about the
In fhe workings the tunnel found the been elected general manager of the
end of the month.
ledge, which now is being followed concern.
In the direction that eventually will
Anderson Claims
bring the tunnel under the shaft. A
A. Woods, of Vancouver, was In
granite dyke twenty feet* in width Smlthers this week on h$s way to
materially cut dôwn the rate of pro Burns Lake and Talapin Mountain,
OU would be surprised to learn how little
gress
thej drift, but the face Is at the south end of Bablne Lake,
many people know about the relation our
ggajn in the. vein, and two shifts of where he wUl start work preliminary
K6H<i-drillers ire" making good pro
prosperity bears to the problems of shipping.
gress.^ -it wa* Mr. Moore’s Inten to the development of the Anderson
Surprising Results From TlFamous Old Home-made Syrup.
tion to îribpen the Silver Nugget, an group of claims, on which a syndi
Easily
Prepared
and
Ceeta
f
With the exception of our purely domestic
adjaoent'property, this year, but It cate of which he Is directing head
Little.
has been decided to defer this work recently took a bond. Mr. Woods said
trade and that with our neighbors to the South,
his first action would be to start a
tlll next season.
■
every dollar’s worth of goods we produce must
gang cutting a sleigh road from the
If you have a severe cough or cheat
Silver in Streaks.
existing Babine road to the property, cold accompanied with soreness, throat
Aims of the *
^
cross
the seas, and so exports are largely the measure
8Ènj0we|ti Brothers,“who have and that a concentrator would be tickle, hoarseness, or difficult breath
NAVY LEAGUE
ing. or If your child wakes up during
of
our
wealth
as
a
nation.
Submarine
losses
have
juj|
their claims on taken In on the snow.
the night with croup and you want
OF CANADA
theyflpV^hp^ei the Salmon River,
quick help, try thla reliable old home
placed a heavy premium on ships, so that we cannot rely on foreign vessels to carry our
Te Rs-Commencs Work. >
made cough remedy. Any druggist can
brought samples of ore from a new
to Smlthers,- supply you with 3*4 ounces of Plnex
A. J. Fowlle returned .-----------------goods,
but
must
build
and
MAN
our
own
mercantile
fleet.
■*
,»
.1
To
emphasisie
Canada’s
strike ÿthlcjï id^treaked with native
(5o cents worth). Pour this into a li
silver. Thé stateïnent i»f others who says the Interior-News, on Saturday es. bottle and fill the bottle with plain
opportunities and respon
Above all, we must see that CANADIAN seamen are available to man Canadian vessels
have been ~ working in *tht? Stewart after a short visit, to Vancouver, granulated sugar syrup- Or you can
sibilities en the sea.
district establishes that the bodies where he attended a reorganisation use clarified molasses, honey, or com
as they become ready for our export service.
syrup. Instead of sugar syrup. If desired.
being uncovered are of the same meeting of the ,Skeena Mining and This
recipe makes II ounces of really
character satin the Sigh grade prop Milling Company, who last spring remarkable, cough remedy. It tastes
To
funds for the
erties being "developed on the other took a bond on the Victory and Cor- good, and in spite of its low cost, it can
relief ef ear merchant
side of the divide. On quite a num onado properties. Mr. Fowlie states be depended upon to give quick and
eeamen. Mured in the
relief.
ber of claims work will be carried on that great
enthusiasm prevailed lasting
You can feel thla take hold of a
tear, and for dependentt
throughout-the winter. Immense de among the members of the company, cough in a way, that means business.
ef these whe were hilled.
velopments will come next spring.
who were highly elated over the pro It looeens and raises the phlegm, slope
throat tickle and soothes and heals the
gress made In the face of unforeseen irritated membranes that line the
Dolly Varden.
ÀA."M. Taylor, Just returned from the ! and expensive difficulties or trans throat and bronchial tubes with such
Te maintain sailers’
proroptm__,___
easeS_
and
_ certainty
that it
Ifetiy Varden. minç. Alice Arm dis- port
hemes in our ports.
is really astonishing.
The outstanding phase df the bond
trict.*-reports daily production of 100
Pines Is a special and highly concen
tocaeof. or* with'regular shipments on the Victory was a provision cal trated compound of genuine Norway
The work of training Canadian boys for the see is carried on by the Boys’ Naval Brigades.
extract, and Is probably the best
Te train hays and youni
continuing to the Granby smelter at ling for the Immediate establishment pine
known means of overcoming severe
Funds are absolutely imperative if the work is to be carried on and extended at this
Anyone,as long as weather permits. of a concentrator on thalT property. coughs, threat and chest colds.
men for our merchant
The fftitvshipfiWnt was made by, the Constituting a record for quick ac
There are many worthless imitations
Aitical period. The appeal to the patriotic spirit is strong to give our lads a chance.
ships h the orfenixatioa
Taylor Engineering Company last tion, the plant fqr a fifty-ton mill be of this mixture. To avoid disappoint
ef Beys’ Naval Brigades.
ment. ask for "2*4 ounces of Pines’’
week. Recent litigation by which the gan to arrive at Smlthers.
Help
by
giving—and
giving
liberally.
Then
help
again
by
putting
the
ÿreat
need
before
with full directions and don’t accept
mine passed to the ownership of the
Under the stress of heavy outlays anything else. Guaranteed to give ab
another.
The
Nelson
Day
Campaign
is
going
to
be
a
great
success
and
it
will
be
because
Taylor Company In payment for a the finances of the company as pro- solute satisfaction or money promptly
HRH THE FRINGE OF WALES
standard gauge railway line built, vided at the incorporation became refunded. The Plnex Co., Toronto, Ont.
of the loyal co-operation of public-spirited citizens like yourself.
Arojigtti the property considerable strained and necessitated thé re-orCOIflfODORB JBMIl
JARVIS
publicity.
KNOWN
BY
THEIR
HANDS.
ganization wbicb has Just—taken
Whet YOU do to-day counts much for Canada’s future and your ownl Assist generously.
In^Operation.
place.
The whole four units of the re"The money
was Immediately
“Identification Is of supreme Im
recrepitatiny plant at the Rock voted, and the company is now In
C.^gdy mill, twenty miles north of good financial position to complete portance in many fields far removed
from
crime and criminals, and it is
Grâncl Forks, are now completely In
their undertakings at the Victory and
stalled and are giving entire satis
Coronado, and bring these properties not too much to say that it is desir
faction In operation. The mill is now
able to have on file somewhere the
operating
at full capacity
and to a shipping basis,’’ stated Mr. Fow finger prints of every man, woman
handling about 100 tons of ore daily, lle to the News this week. Mr. Fow and child. Such a universal finger
Which
transmitted from the Rock lle added: “Not only was the money print collection would make mistakes
Çandÿ mine in buckets over an aerial forthcoming, but the members of the of Identity impossible."
tram line. - The fluorite ore is being company took up the new issue them
The opinion Is that of an expert
shipped to chemical plants In In selves. and further reflected their on The New York Tiroes Magasine,
diana. The first three carloads were confidence in the properties and their who believes that the system is
shipped last week and from now on satisfaction with the accomplleh- bound to become universal at no dis
tant date. It is unfortunate Indeed
that the modem use of fingfr prints
for identification has begun with tho
detection of criminals, as the associa
atlon ie nay so close that the taking
of finger prints is regarded as a dis
grace.
Yet the finger prints of every sol
dier and sailor of the United States
are on record, and the same is true
of most bank employees. In Argen
CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE POR THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
tine It is true of every civilian.
In cases of unidentified dead, of
Chairman, Sir Charles Tupper; Vice-Chairman, H. T. RavenhiU.
kidnapping, of loee of memory, of
babies exchanged in hospitals, of
Headquarter*, 203 Stobart-Peaae Building, Victoria, B. 0.
forged documents of masqueraders
aad pretenders for romantic or
criminal purposes, consider the value
of the finger print. It Is scientifi
cally conceded now that the little
ridges at the tips of your digits af
ford the most conclusive system of
personal identification 'known, and
that in all human probability they signed with the finger prints as well
A WONDERFUL STORY.
cessfully that they were ultimately
are infallible.
released, but convinced their Turk
as the name, for Instance, forgeries
Miss Gertrude Meredith Cullender,
ish
commanders that they were me
war
On the n^echanical side war has
the only woman finger print expert would become Impossible. It was so
diums, and actually carried on a, cor
A simply reproduced In actuality the respondence In this way with the
holding a civil service position In that the Chinese used them.
New York, says: "Finger printing Chinese when he was ready to make dreams of romance—the submarine, Turkish War Department. The cul
It will pay you to get an eetihas been valuable chiefly in the de his will would call In all the bene the Zeppelin, the tank, poison gas, minating act In their deception was
mate from
tection and conviction of trice, and ficiaries and read It to them, and
hanging themselves to be rescued
people as a rale think that it Is all then ask them to finger print it ae even atomic energy, which Professor by a spirit, who was a Turkish con
large stock to select from and
It Is good for. As a matter of fact, evidence that they acquiesced in Its Lodge conceived as a possibility of federate. The confederate was late,
the beet grade of material at the
It is valuable as much for protection terms. It was a kind of ritual, but it the next war, are all In the fiction qf and the Turks hung On their legs
lowest price.
as for detection.
It has saved wds an Identification also."
Jules Verne and Mr. Wells. But on as they hung before a confederate
A
remarkable
case
of
dual
identity
criminals, for Indtinctf, 'when they
the human side the war has produced arrived. It was a very near thing,
were falsely accused on account of in the Federal Prison at Leaven records of human experience tar be
but they recovered. One of their
their bad record».
worth is recalled. Will West, a negro
yond the conception of the roman greatest difficulties was, when the
"I remember when I was finishing housebreaker, was taken to Leaven
1114 Blanshard 8L
ticist.
Nearly
everyone
has
heard
Turks
did send them back, to coftmy studies at Washington, in the worth Prison while William West,
Night
Phone €29*
Navy Bureau, a man came in and convicted of murder, was serving of such experiences, and many books vince the British doctors that they
MfWttT
asked that his finger prints be made. there, and identified the murderers have been published that ^re full of were sane. Lieutenant Jones is a
them.
None
of
these,
however,
can
son
of
Sir
Henry
Jones,
Professor
He was going to the Far East and photograph as his own. The Bertil
thought something might happen to lon measurements, registered In mil be more strange than those recorded of Moral Philosophy at Glasgow Uni
him there. It was an unusual re limetres (the millimetre is about one in a book which I hear ie to be pub versity. He was taker) prisoner at he .Was a prisoner and recommending The idea of uelBg the spook busi
"There's a Reason"
quest in those days, long before the twenty-fifth of an Inch), so closely lished, written by Lieutenant G. H- Kut. Lieutenant Hill, who sat al him for & decoration because of his ness began when they heard that
war, and It happened that the man tallied that the men could net have Jones, of the Indian Army Reserve, most in one position feigning melan
there was supposed to be bûried
had no occaaieh, to identify himself; been distinguished with certainty and illustrated by photographsson a cholia and reading the Bible for sev good fighL The name of the book treasure near the camp and that the
v
fbrPOSTl/M
That is, having photo hand-made camera by Lieutenant B. en months. Is a young Australian air is "The Road to En-dor." They got commandant was interested In it.
but Jt was evidence even then of an thereby.
intelligent attitude
towards
the graphs and the Bertillon measure W. Hill, of the Royal Air Force. man who was shot down by the Ar sortie of their ideas about spooks They complain that spiritualistic so
ments, either negro might have been These officers, when prisoners of abs In the Sinai Desert," ahd put up from “the witch of Ender" passages cieties here have shown tat too -lit
system.
Made by Cpnedian Postum Cereal Co. Windsor Ont,
"We hope some day to see a gen conylsted of a crime committed by the Turks, not only shammed madv ■o good a fight that a Turkish aero in the Bible. Much of the Holy Writ tle Interest in their research wfirk,
eral appreciation . of the advantages the other. But their finger prints ness—and In Lieutenant Jonee’ case plane afterwards drofrpid a message was memorized by Lieutenant Hill carried on in such unusual con|it
of the system. If documents were Were strikingly unlike.-—Tit-Bits.
incipent general paralysie—eo suc- over the British quarters saying that in his seven months’ perusal of It. ions.—Manchester Guardian.
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The Sea -What
It Means to You!

Tells How to Stop
Bad Cough
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A Patriotic Duty
An Economic Necessity
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for $50Q

The Popular
Table Drink

Canadians

Mast

Sail

Jhe

Postum
if sold at the same fair
price as before the

This bdverage is often
preferred to either tea or
coffee after trial for it is
pure and wholesome.
Better health usually
follows the changé.
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THERE’S
CHARACTER
IN THESE
SHOES
It’s so evident that
you can tell It at a
Stance—long
service
will bear out first im
pression. Styles are
plain and very rich,
they need no orna
mentation as camou-

Maynard’s Shoe Store
649 Yatos Street,

wim

Mo.t People Trade.

Phone 1232

SPECIAL VALUES le MEN’S and YOUNG
MEN’S SUITS
Yeung Men’s Suits, from $20.00 to ........................................ $35.00
Genuine Indigo Blue Serge Suite, from $45.00 to............. $60.00
Scotch Tweed, from $30.00 to ...................................................$45.00
Raincoats and Balmaeaane Coats, from $13.00 to...........$35.00
Rants, from $2.75 to........... .............................................................. $7.50

Mecredy
School of
Dancing
First Floor, Comrade* of the
Great War Club, Douglas Street
Mr. T. T. Mecredy begs to an
nounce his classes in the following
accomplishments: Ballroom Dancing,
Jigs, Reels, Hornpipe. Minuette,
Spanish Dancing, Old Knglish Dançing. Classical Dancing, Skipping,
Dumb Bells, Indian Clubs. Begin
ners’ Class Tuesday evening at S
o’clock. Advanced Dancing Thurs
day, 8 p. m. Children's Class, 2.80
p. m. Saturdays. Private Lessons by
appointment. Phone 6696L.

WE SELL
REAL

CORDWOOD
GUARANTEED SOUND
AND DRY.

MODERN TAILORS AND CLEANERS
••*08 Government Street

Phone 18*7

Careful and Prompt Service.

McKay 8 Gillespie
LIMITED

Second-Hand Bicycles
Some splendid snaps in Ladies’ and Gents’ Second-Hand
and Rebuilt Bicycles

PLBMLEY & RITCHIE Ltd.
611 View Street

You Can Improve Your Winter
evenings by practical study.
Many
courses. Start any Tuesday evening.
Vaur Fire Inpyranae la coating too Send for particulars, Sprott-Shaw
much. Bee Ul* Independent agency. Institué. Pemberton Building.
Canadian. British. French. American
•AAA
Compense* Duck and Johnston.
•
You Can Improve Your Winter
* A *
Many
You Can Improve Your Winter evenings by practical study.
evenings by practical study.
Many courses. Start any Tuesday evening.
courses. Start any Tuesday evening. Send for particulars, Sprott-Shaw
Send for particulars, Sprott-Shaw Institute, Pemberton Building.
•
Institute. Pemberton Building.
•
AAA
8t. John Ambulance Classes For
Don’t Bit in the Dark—Use an À1- Wemen^-The first lecture In first aid
ladin mantle lamp; it gives a large will be delivered by Dr. Price at 7.30
bright light and burns but little, oil, p.m., October 29, In the Comrades
$9; circular wick lamps, 16.50. R. A. Clpb Hall, Courtenay Street. Intend
Brown & Co., 1302 Douglas St.
* ing members please notify Mrs.
Wallace Grime, telephone 669L.
•

NEWS IN BRIEF

|

4 * *

EX-SERVICE MEN
Give us a trial.

F hone 5021R

ROGERS & ALLEN
Dealers in

Cry Fir Cerdweed
4-ft. Wood. 12 and 14-in. Élocks.
2617 Grahams St., Victoria, B.C.

Careful

DAY OR NIGHT.

Drivers..

All

Returned Men.

ISLAND TAXI
R. G. Stinson (Late 16th Canadian
Scottish). Manager.

PHONE 786

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CALWELL
hdvy Teaming of Every
Description a Specialty.

Winter
Hosiery
Now is the time to cast a
watchful eye over your stock
of winter hosiery.
The hose
you need can be purchased
here at advantageous
prices
and our qualities will certainly
please you.
Penman’s
Caehmeretts,
75$
and ...........................................8Sf
Penman’s
Cashmere,
$1.049
and ...................................... $1.25
Penman’e
All-Wool,
$1.50
and ...................................... $2.00
St. Margaret’e Engliah HoseAll
llâma
wool.
Special
value at .......................... $1.00
St. Margaret’s 6-1 rib, allwool ....................................$1.26

G. A. Richardson & Co.
Victoria House, 636 Yatee St

738 Fort St

Phones 149-622

Dance—Agrlcultlural Hall, Saanich ton, Wednesday, October 22, at 8.30
p.m. Heaton's orchestra.
AAA
Qne Should Be Found at Every Out
side Door.—A good cocoa fibre door
mat. It will keep the house clean. Get
one or two to-day; 82, $2.10, $2.30,
$2.66. R. A. Brown & Co., 1302 Doug
las 8t.
AAA
Y. W. C. A. Bazaar and Leeture,
Tuesday, October 28. Opening at 3
p.m. in the schoolroom of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian Church. Illustrât
ed lecture at 8 p.m. by Mr. C. H.
French on “The Indians and Furs and
Fur-bearing Animals of the Canadian
Northwest.” •
AAA
Yau Can Improve Your Winter
evenings by practical study.
Maiif
courses. Start any Tueeday evening.
Send for particulars, Sprott-Shaw
Institute, Pemberton Building.
AAA
Women’s Canadian Club.—An im
portant meeting will be held Thurs
day, October 23, at 4 p.m., in rooms
119-129 Pemberton Building.
A full
attendance Is requested.
AAA
If You Require a Garage Built or
any other carpenter work done,
phone 1116R.
AAA
Canadian Overseas Mechanics Club
—A special meeting will be held in
the Labor Hall October 24, 7.30.
AAA
Rummage Bale. — St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian Laulies' Aid are holding
a rummage sale on Saturday next,
October 25, at 1421 Government
Street (next to Westholme Hotel). All
parcels to be sent1 in not later than
Friday, 24th.
•
The Meeting of the Central W. C,
T. U. will be held at the Y. WV C. A.
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
•
A Av A
/ The Ladies’ Aid of St. Columbus
Church are preparing for their annual
sale. A new feature of the sale will be
a ’’special table” of a variety of arti
cles, the proceeds of which are to go
to the debt fund.
•
A A A
The Ladies of St. Mary’s Church,
Oak Bay. are holding a rummage sale
at 2017 Douglas Street, October 26,
10.30 a-m.
*
\
AAA
To Raffle Model.—The model of the
Lusitania being raffled in aid of the
Women’s Auxiliary to the Grett War
Veterans, will be drawn for on Fri
day at the general meeting.

Islands Arts and Crafts Club tenth
annual exhibition, Belmont Building,
October 21rd to October 29th. Open
1 to 6 p. m. daily.
•
AAA
Dance—Foundation Clubhouse on
Wednesday. 9 to 1. Ocard’s 6-piece
orchestra; 60c.
. _
•
A A A
An Attractive Theme.—J. W. Bol
Don’t wait till the freezing weather comes before
den, will give a lecture at the First
purchasing one of these Adaptable Foot and Bed
Unitarian Church to-morrow even
ing on, “The beat twenty books I
Warmers. It will add to your health and comfort
have read.”
AAA
New Teachers. — New teachers
appointed
by
the
City
School
Board are: Vernot iones. who will
teach at the North Ward School and
Mies Dora Albhouse. It was decided
that Major W. J. Wilby, M.C., with
We have a drug store in your locality.
bar, should resume the work he left
wheàsetarting for the front.
'
AAA
Elk’s Club,—The Elk’s Club will
hold the monthly dance on Thursday
evening, October 23, In their club
DISPENSING DRUGGISTS
rooms, Campbell Building. Dancing
will be Indulged in from 9 to 1, to
the music of Ozard’s orchestra. A
PHONES
oaH,. PHONES
buffet supper will be served.
AAA
Island Arts and Crafts Club.—The
exhibit received for the young peo
pie’s competition are being shown in
a special room at the club’s exhibition
in the Belmont Building. The prises
In this competition wIM be presented
to the winners by Dr. Hasell, presl
dent of the club, on Saturday after
noon at 3 o’clock in room 418.
AAA
Future of Bastion.—The commit
tee of the Nanaimo City Council to
whom was referred the request of
the Native Sons for a donation equal
Preparations For DriVe to Be
to the amount of taxes due on the
Bastion property reported to Monday
Launched Monday Keep
night’s meeting of the Council that
Bond Chiefs
it had come to the conclusion the Industrial Canvass to Be Big
Council had no authority to comply
of
Drive;
Compe
Feature
with the request and suggested that
nothing could be done In the matter
titions to Be Arranged
Victory Loan headquarters on Gov
unless the Native Sons relinquish all
ernment Street in the old Peden
title in the property to the city, in
Brothers’ store are humming with
line with a recommendation of
A most important feature of the activity. Everybody is as busy as
committee of the Native Sons to the
members of the Nanaimo Post In Victory Loan will be the Industrial bumble bees; posters and signs ga
February last.
The report was canvass, which proved such an over
whelming success last year. In or lore are In evidence; captains of
adopted.
*
der properly to handle this work a teams have been' assigned their .ta
AAA
Phone 2477 Marinello for Chirop special Provincial Committee has bles, the recording office staff is lay
ody, electrolysis, facials (nine differ; been appointed, under the Chairman ing out thé work for the canvassing
ent kinds), marcelling, scalp treat ship of J. J. Coughlan, the Vancouver
ments, children’s hair cutting, girls shipbuilder, with Geerge G. Bushby teams; telephones are working over
and boys, 617 Say ward Bldg.
as the Vancouver Island Chairman, time; prospective Investors are be
AAA
Charles R. Bishop being his assistant. ginning to find out where the office
Entertain Aged Men.—Under the
The Industrial Committee deals is, and bona fide business is being
auspices of the Daughters of St. with the employees of all firms em turned down because the campaign
George an enjoyable Snusical pro ploying fifty hands and over, and does not open until Monday. Pub
gramme was given at the Home for it Is intended that each concern shall, licity Chairman E. J. Down Is giving
Aged Men last night The programme if possible, arrange to form an In his army of subordinates no rest.
was as follows: Vocal solos, Mrs. ternal committee to canvass its em
Mr. Williams, who is well known
Gaiger, Miss Thelma Stokes. Alex. ployees. Past experience has shown in connection with his Red Cross
Prior; pianoforte solos. Mrs. Simons. that the internal canvass is more ef work during the war, Is hard at
Miss Vera McNaughton; * specialty fective and more interesting than the work getting the card system into
turn, A. Jordan; Scottish dance, Mrs. method of canvassing by outside men. fine shape.
There never was such a drilling of
E. Davis; recitation, Mrs. White. At
Competitions will be arrtmged be
the conclusion of the programme tween the various firms, and some canvassers, who are being drilled
delicious refreshments were served keen rivalry may be expected, for daily by Mr. Tailing, who is Instruct
by the visitera and, much to the numerous Inquiries have already been ing them in the gentle art of divorc
Pleasure of the aged men, each was received at headquarters as to the ing people from their hard-earned
Bonded a package of tobacco. Super nature of the competitions. Decision past, present and future savings in
in tendent McIntosh warmy thanked as to the details of the competition ah effective manner.
the visitors^ on behalf of the inmates is being withheld until the campaign
Girls' Corner Club.—Mr. and Mrs.
and expressed the hope that they open.
The Canadian Banks have agreed W. A Hick will be the guests of the
would again visit the home at no very
’’Corner
Club” on Thursday evening,
to
co-operate
with
employers
In
distant date.
every way, and have consented to tea being served as usual at 6.16
AAA
102nd Battalion Banquet.—A ban make loans to employers of labor In the clubrooms, Oddfellows’ Hall,
quet in honor of Lieut.-Col. J. W. covering the subscriptions of their Douglas Street. Mr. and Mrs. Hick
Warden. D.S.O., and In commemora employees. The rate of Interest to purpose leaving for China early In
November to engage in Missionary
per cent., the loans to be up
tion of the capture of Regina Trench, be
October 21, 191$, will be held In the to 90 per cent, of the amount of work in connection with the China
Hotel Vancouver, Vancouver, B.C., on bonds subscribed for, to be paid with Inland Mission. They are well known
Saturday, October 26. at 8 p.m. Lieut.- in ten months. Such loans will not to many friends In the comer Club
Colonel F. Lister, C.M.C., D.S.O., M.C., be considered as impairing the who take this opportunity to wish
who succeeedeti Colonel Warden in amount of credits such firm may be them “God speed." A hearty invita
tion is extended to any girls working
the command of the battalion when entitled to for other purposes.
The last paragraph is most impor in the city to attend these weekly
the former was detached for special
duty in Mesopotamia, will also be tant and should be very carefully teas.
AAA
present at the banquet. It is hoped read, for it is well for employees
Provincial Cases—In the provincial
that many members of the 102nd Bat thoroughly to understand that when
talion now residing in Victoria will they purchase Victory Bonds through police court this morning John Trace
make an effort to attend this first their employer, that employer Is not was fined $16 for having In his pos
annual banquet since demobilisation, being asked to grant any favor, be session a hen pheasant shot out of
and offer a personal welcome home cause he has merely to arrange with season. Accused pleaded guilty. C.
to their first commander.
Tickets his banker for the amount subscribed Allen, a young fellow of sixteen years
of age, was charged with carrying a
may be obtained on arrival at the to by the employees of the firm, up
firearm without a license. In order
hotel, and all who Intend to be pres to 90 per cent, of the amount applied
that the father might appear the
ent are requested to get in touch with for, the other 10 per cent, having been
case
was remanded until Saturday.
paid
by
the
employee.
L. McLeod Gould, ’phone 4.629, before
As regards the interest paid to the
10 a.m. on Friday, October 24. so that
the numbers available from Victoria bank, this rate is the same as that
paid by the Government to the Bond
may be wired to the organizers.
holder, so it will not cost the em
ployee anything to carry the bond.

Our Motto:
Prompt and clvtt
service. Complaint» <111 be dealt
with without delay.
717 Cermerant SL, Victoria, B. C.
Motor Trucks. Deliveries.

CHEAP
-FUEL
*

Will Deliver within City Limits.

MILLWOOD
Per Cerd $4.25
Two or more cords In one order
tor delivery at same place of
miilwood at 94*00 per cord.
Phene erders early for prompt
delivery et redUeed price.
Phene 5000
CAMERON LUMBER CO. LTD.
MILL
«V. A. Cameron A Bro.
—

| E intend to close out a few used cars immediately
mi at practically our cost, which should be suffici
ent to guarantee good values, as we believe we
'are competent to estimate real values on used
ears. They have been taken in trade as part
payment on our new and more expensive models.
SAXON—6-cylinder, 5-passenger ; electric lights and start
er; 5 good tires with demountable rims ; one man top.
Mechanically correct in every detail. Just out of the
paint shop. One of the best buys of the season, $1,400
CHEVROLET—1918 model. Tires, including spare, in
good shape ; engine, rear end and storage battery recent
ly overhauled. (Jar as now equipped cost $1,125 new.
For quick sale .........................................................$850
OVERLAND—5-passenger, 45 H.P.-, demountable rims;
U. S, L. 24-volt starter and lights ; five non-skid tires ;
new battery. A real good buy ..........
.^600

THOMAS PLIMLEY
Broughton Street. -

Phone 697

Victoria, B.O.

Branch Garage Opposite the Oak Bay Hotel.
‘If You Got It st Plimley’t It’s AU Right"

I-

$1.50 to $2.00

MERRYFIELD & DACK

VICTORY LOAN OFFICE
BUSINESS HOUSES
HUMS WITH ACTIVITY
TO STRUGGLE IN
VICTORY LOANRACE
Busy

EAT LESS ANO TAKE
SALTS FOR KIDNEYS

Phenes 24S-3*9.
Baggage Checked and Stored.
Express, Furniture Removed,

"=f==

Take a glass of Salts if your
Back hurts or Bladder
bothers.
The American men and women
must guard constantly against Kid
ney trouble, because we eat too much
and all our food is rich. Our blood
is filled with uric acid which the kid
neys strive to filter out, they weaken
from overwork, become sluggish; the
eliminative tissues clog and the re
sult Is kidney trouble, bladder weak
ness and a general decline in health.
When you kidneys feel like lumps
of lead; you back hurts or the urine
is cloudy, full of sediment or you
are obliged to seek relief two or
three times during the night; if you
suffer with sick headache or dlssy,
nervous spells, aeld stomach, or you
have rheumatism when the weather
is bad, get from your pharmacist
about four ounces of Jad Salts; take
a tablespoonful in a glass of water
before breakfast for a few days and
your kidneys will then act fine. This
famous salts is made from the acid
of grapes and lemon Juice, combined
with llthla, and has been used for
generations to flush and stimulate
clogged kidneys; to neutralise the
acids in the urine so it no longer is
source of irritation, thus ceding
bladder disorders.
Jad Saits Is inexpensive; cannot In
jure, makes a delightful effervescent
llthta-water beverage, and belongs
In every home, because nobody can
tflake a mistake by having a good
kidney flushing any tiros.

TAG DAY RESULTS

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS
OVERCOME BY
SAFE METHODS

Æ

A GREAT PIANO OF TO-DAY
—just as the Pianos bearing the same name were j 0
deemed great half a century ago.
Z
To you who invest money in a piano this reputation
for integrity, quality and tone is an important matter. It
safeguards your investment, more, it- assures you of the
daily comfort of real satisfying music such as no other
Canadian piano, at an equal price, can give.
We would like you to see the

Gerhard Headman
Me* a

■ (Canada', Greatest Piano)

We would like you to test
to its wonderful tone—soft as
so and loud, vibrant, majestic
when they occur. It is indeed
most exacting musician.

its peerless action and listen
a whisper when you want it
in the stronger passages
a piano that will satisfy the

FLETCHER BROS.

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET AND 607 VIEW STREET

DISTRIBUTORS OF EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

For The Chilly Days
of Fall and
Spring

A HEDLITE
HEATER
warms the occupants of the
room while warming the room.
Simple and convenient to
operate—sanitary and healthful
—does not vitiate the air—its
warmth Is clean and odorless—
and safe. Just what you rant
for home or office.
WmrmtmHf,

See them at

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Eléctrical Quality and Service Stores
1607 Douglas St., Opposite City Hall.
1103 Douglas St., Near Fort St.

Phono 643
Phene 2627

Red Diamond Cash and Carry Stores
Extra Cream Roljed Oats,
6 lbs. ..........................

38c

.

Ralsten Health Bran, per pkg..................... *.........................................34$
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, 2 pkgs........... ................................................ 25$
Five Resea Fleur, 7-Ib. sack ............................................ ........... ...48$

Nice Large Bananas—Special price,

38c

per dozen ..............................».... .
------------------------------------------------------ ;----------—---------------------------- ^

Wealthy Apples, good for eating or cooking, per pos
$1.25
'Nelson Day” Collection Nets $1,002
For Provincial Navy League
Gravensteén Apples, per box ................................ i.......................... $1.65
SUGGESTIONS GIVEN WHEREBY
Work; Striking1 Floata.
Sweet Potatoes, 2 lbs...................................................................................25$
INSOMNIA CAN BE SAFELY
AND QUICKLY CURED.
The Provincial Branch of the
Potatoes, good cookers. Special pricç*
Navy League of Canada Is feeling
WoiVy, overwork, overstudy and
very gratified at the results of Its indigestion cause Insomnia.
per sack .............................................................
street
collection
yesterday.
the
Healthy, natural sleep can’t be pro
boxes having yielded the splendid duced by drugs.
sum of $1,002. The tagging ar
First, the blood circulation must be
643 Yates Street
1802 Cook Street
rangements were in the hands of the
improved:
Municipal Chapter, I. O. D. E.. head
Congestion of blood in the head
quarters being at the office of
must be removed.
Arthur Coles, Broad Street.
Irritation in the brain must be re
Throughout the day, two striking
floats, heralded by the G. W. V. A. lieved.
It’s because Ferrosone equalizes
band in a tally-ho, paraded the main
streets of the city. The first float circulation, bSeause it soothes the irwas a replica of the Mil, the very ritatlpn. because it removes conges
Thq Farmers’ Supply House.
latest type of submarine, and was tion that it does cure insomnia.
For building blood and nerve, for
manned by Lieut. H. F. Helmsing
and four small boys in naval uni instilling force and life into over
organs, for establishing
form. The float, constructed by worked
—:......... ...............
Messrs. G. Fuller and G. Martin, strength and vitality; where can you
Plows
was complete to the smallest detail. find anything so efficient as Ferrozone?
The second float constructed by the
Harrows
By watching the dampers on
Remember,
sleep
is
just
as
Import
B. C. Coast Service by permission
Cultivators
your furnace and stop waste in
of Capt. Neroutsos was representa ant as* food.
fuel
Root Pulperi
Tou must sleep, or break down, but
tive of the merchant service, and
Feed Cutters
was manned by boys of the Naval If you'll use Ferrozone and there
Phone 552
by remove the conditions which now
Brigade.
Fencing
keep
you
from
slefep.
you’ll
get
well
The Provincial branch of the Navy
,
League has extended its hearty quickly.
Ferrozone is not a narcotic, not a
thanks to Messrs. Pllmley and MnMorran, to the Municipal Chapter, dope; it is a health-giving tonic that
any
child or delicate woman can use.
I. O. D. E„ and taggers, and to the
Absolutely safe is Ferrozone.
generous public who helped tb make
;•& Broughton.
Phono MS
Take it for a month, take it for a
the day such a success.
Just Below Blanshard.
year—no harm, but immeasurable
Brewery Appeal — The appeal of good will result
To sleep well, look well, feel well,
the Silver Spring Brewers against
the fine imposed by Magistrate Jay to be free from depression, nervous
It’s a
Liquor in Poawaaion.—Ann
in connection with the conviction on ness or blues—use Ferrozone.
a charge of selling beer that was food tonic, a healer to the weak and wards was fined ISO in the
over two per cent, alcokol will be wretched, a boon to the sleepless— Court this morning by Magistrate J
heard by Judge Lampman in the sold In 50c. boxes, six for $2.60, at all
lvs’«f
County Court to-morrow morning at dealers, or direct from the Catarrh10.10 o’clock.
ozone Co*, Kingston, Ont
■ • v r ’ .v,.';

$1.85

GEO. T. MICHELE

GET YOUR
WINTER SHOES
FOR NOTHING
The Colbert Plumbing
and Heating Co., Ltd.

Agent Massey-Harris Co.

!
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men is more worthy of additional rep
resentation on the Central Council
than the aforementioned body.
Moved by Comrade R. Smith, eec- ,
t.uded by Comrade C. N. Smith.
ROBT A. McINTTRE,
Secretary.
-------<

GENERAL CURRIE IS
NOW B.W.V.A. MEMBER

STREET CROSSINGS.

Do not accept
substitutes. Ask for

1847 ROGERS BROS.
SILVB-RWARB

Receives Great Reception at
Hands of Hundredsof Association Ambers

To the Editor:—To - lessen thej
- danger to pedestrians in crossing
' wme of our very wide streets 1
would like to suggest the plan adopt
ed In London, long ago, vis:
Re’ l uges for pedestrians in the middle ;
i of the street, spacious enough to,
protect at one time, say, twelve peo- j
pie and three perambulators. In
* crossing, It would then be necessary
j to look one way only till one reaches
: the refuge, and then watch one’s
! opportunity to cross the other space.
A further advantage would be that
all vehicles would have to g*o round
the refuge and could not make short
cuts as they aiy now tempted to do.
For the present, it would not be
very expensive to make some in
few places of heavy timber resting
on the surface of the street, without
cutting into it.
In Vancouver* and many other new
cities the step up to the sidewalk Is
not so steep as generally prevails in
Victoria, making It' difficult foraged
people and perambulators ; and your
splendid climate attracts and pro
duces many of both.
"8BNEX."
Oct. 21. 1919.

'

Impkaiixt the date, 1847

Lauding the high honors won by
General Sir Arthur Currie, C. B„
K. C. M. G., some five hundred mem
bers of the Great War Veterans As
sociation last night welcomed the
►a
famous Canadian corps commander
BU
CANADIAN
SAIT
CO.
UMIT»Çt<
as a life member of their organisatlon. President Anton introduced Gen.1
Currie, who was»given a very warm
* Avoid the embar
regeption.
rassment of realizing
Gen. Currie made a «brief speech In
later that you have
which he paid tribute* to the glorious
not the best grade of
record of the men » and women who
had helped to win tbe war. He was
•ihrerplate: buy “184?
glad to be elected, a life member of
Rogers Bros." now.
the G. W. V. A. In Ms hon?e city, and
It is Rogers very best.
he prophesied that ■ If the men who
had fought on the battlefields of
No heavier silverLetters addreseed te the editor and laPrance would exercise the same loy
plate is made—no
ftr publication muet be abort, and
alty and ^determination in fighting tended
legibly written. The longer an article the
other
can claim a
reconstruction problems, there would •barter the chance of Ineertlon. All com
munications muet bear the name aad adseventy-year test of
he no difficulty in overcoming them. drees of the writer, but not for publica
wearing quality—no
The study of all matters» on a broad tion unices the owns* wishes. The PUbUor rejection of articles Is a matter
minded and intelligent basis after catlon
other has a right to be
entirely In the discretion of the Bdltor.
first getting the traie, facts was No reepoaeiblllty 1» assumed by the paper
called “The Family
SHOULD ELECT OR. TOLMIE.
necessary before action was taken, for MSS. submitted to tbe Editor.
Plate for Seventy
but In these daVs when newspapers
CHINESE VOTERS.
Yens.”
had td be relied upon \for public in
To the Editor.—Last evening I took
Many attractive
formation, one was liable to get a
To the Editor,—A gentleman from Mr. Barnard’s advice and read his
patterns are menu
prejudicial political view.
Shanghai informs me that 1 am mis programme as a candidate for the
displayed
at lead
taken in affirming that foreigners Dominion House of Commons, and
Tee Many Organizations.
ing deniers
let me say, in my opinion, the weak
Gen. Currie regretted .that there cannot own land in China.
I am Informed that in a large num feature of his programme is that he MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO.. Ltd.
were so many returned soldier or
Of course he
ganizations.
He would Hike to see ber of Chinese towns British subjects promises too much.
HamUtoe, Ontario
and
other foreigners, own buildings, wants to catch all the votes he can,
unity, for in unity is strength, and
Unde In Cbnode by amodia»
etc., al but one of the principal things which
and sold by leading Canadian
this was truer to-day tfiaen ever be rock-sites, club-houses,
though I was informed |t few years the people of this city and surround
dealer! throuohout the Dominion
fore. He touched upon t3ie various
ing districts are concerned about Is
ago that such was not the case.
matters, such as pension* «rehabilita
The gentleman from Shanghai also the immediate commencement of the
tion and so forth briefly,, and in this informs me that foreigners can vote dry dock at Esquimalt. Mr. Barnard
connection said the G. W. V„ A. would at municipal elections in China; al does not promise to support the comprove an influential force ineobtaining though I had understood that this was menceraent of thle very necessary
a fair deal.
work. The winter looks dark for the ing to be done by some untrained
not the case.
The speaker referred to «the pro
The Chinese people are at least as working men In this city unless this person. As a rule a midwife has had
posed new home of the G. W. V. A., intelligent and far-seeing in regard to work Is commenced and we must have general hospital training first, and
and s*!d that this was a matter that business matters as our own people. It: Mr. Barnard says drydocke should takes a course in midwifery after.
should be given general support.
And if things go on here as they have be placed where they are most want And a qualifed midwife Is allowed to
During his remarks, the General gone on in the past, one may look for ed- Does he mean by that that Es make internal examinations for the
said: “Discipline is the selû-control Oriental domination of British Co quimau la not the place? I think purpose of diagnosis, so that in a case
that makes us do the right# thing— lumbia before many decades have that Inference can be drawn from his of abnormal presentation or other
and our conscience tells usfwhat is passed.
statement.
complication, she can advise the pa
the right thing. There is not problem
W. F. BEST.
Then we must remember Mr. Bar tient and Immediately send for a doc
that cannot be «overcome byUhe same
505 Government Street, Victoria, nard la not a resident of this city tor.
principles that made you an irre B. C., October 20, 1919.
In England, through the national
or district so that It is not reason
sistible force in .France."
able to suppose that he would take insurance scheme, a woman receives
Gen. Currie at the conclusion of
COMRADES’ RESOLUTION.
the same Interest In the work
a maternity benefit of thirty shillings,
his repigrks was given a tremendous
the district as Dr. Tolmle will, whose and a district midwife’s fee Is about
ovation.
To the Editor,—The following reso whole interest Is here and who, being twelve shillings and sixpence. This
lution was passed at a meeting of a Cabinet Minister, will have a de leaves about seventeen shillings for
INSULT TO.INJURY.
this Association held last night, and elded advantage over a private mem extra nourishment, etc., for the
I have been instructed to convey the her. It would be suicidal to vote for mother: so an expectant mother can
h, very stout passenger stepped same to you:
Barnard.
feel quite happy, knowing that the
from a train at a small station in
Victoria, B. C., Oct. 17, 1919_
N. SHAKESPEARE.
thirty shillings will pay all her ex
Scotland. He was a stranger to the
Re Comrades of the Great War res
penses, unless a doctor is required.
village, and the only passenger to olution: Whereas the G. W. V. A.
But as ninety-five per cent, of them
MIDWIFERY.
alight there. After walking the whole voice their protest against the
cases
are normal it is not often a
length of the poorly lighted plat equalization of numbers representing
To the Editor,—I was pleased to doctor Is required.
form he failed to discover the way the returned mens' Associations on
It is very different in Canada. Here
out Not even a porter could be the Central Council, by claiming the Bee an article in The Times of Thurs
found, and tbe gentleman was al right to a larger representation on day, October 16, regarding maternity the expenses of a confinement are so
most in despair when he noticed a account of their imagination that they nurses for Canada. I would like to go heavy that it makes a woman dread
ragged little urchin peering through possess the largest membership in one better and suggest that trained having children. I have two babies,
ethe railings, evidently ' vastly inter comparison with all other Victoria certificated midwives be allowed to both bora in Victoria, and each time
ested in the stranger's appearance. Associations.
practice in Canada as they do in the baby arrived, quite a time before
Be It resolved that this Association
"I can’t find the exit to this con
England. There a certified midwife the doctor, still the doctor’s fee had
unanimously
protest
against
such
founded station of yours,’* said the
may attend normal cases without a to be paid. I qualifed as a midwife
traveller. “Can j*ou show me the unjust animosity, brought about by doctor.
This Is a great boon to the from a large training school in Lon
few uncomradely and unsoldlerly
proper way out?"
working class, who really cannot af don, England, and practiced in Lon
members of that body.
The lad critically surveyed his
Be it further resolved that this As ford to pay the fee charged by a doc don, Ramsgate and Canterbury, until
questioner, moved away a yard or sociation feels that had the said G. W. tor, and also to have a trained ma August, 1916, having had nearly 300
two, and asked, with a grin:
V. A. the largest membership In the ternity nurse. If they cannot afford cases, and it had only been necessary
"Have you tried sideways ?”—Tit- city of Victoria, we presume that this both, well, then, it is better to have a to call in a doctor about a dozen
Bits.
Association representing "A" button certified midwife than for the mire times.
I should, indeed, be glad to i
something done to help expectant
mothers and reduce the heavy ex
î'jSSSœzæai&BSSÊS&iœSi
pense of children.
M. E. H.
Victoria, B.C., Oct 21, 1919.

Linas

Make \our Food
Serve You Well
Why not cut out costly foods which
yield little real service, and replace
them with “working" food—
The delicious, ready-cooked cereal

Try Grape-Nuts

“TheresaSeason

MADE sv
Canadian mstum cereal go. ltd. Windsor.Ontario.

The present value of the national
wealth and income of Canada which
the guarantee offered to subscribers
the Victory Loan, 1919, is $19,992,788,126,
This enormous total is given in an eatl
mate made by Dr. R. H. Coats, Director
of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics,
follows:
Estimated
v
Present Value,
Agriculture—
Improved lands..................$2,792,229,000
Buildings ............................. 927,548,909
Implements ........................ 887,079/
Livestock............................. 1,102,261,009
Fishing — (Total invested
capital) ...........................
47,141,126
Mines—(Value of . buildings
,
and plants) .........................
><0,000,000
Manufacturers (Plant and
working capital) .............. 2,009,000,000
Railways .............
2,000,000,000
Street railways ...................
160,000,000
Canals ...................................... 128,000,000
Shipping .........
86.000,000
Telegraphs ...........
10.000.uu0
Telephones .............................
95,000,000
Real estate and buildings in
cities and towns* (based
on assessments of 140
localities) ............................ 8,500,000,000
Clothing, furniture and per
sonal effects ....................... 800,000,000
Coin and bullion held by
Receiver-General .............
119,000,000
Specie In banks.....................
82.000,000
Value of token currency ...
7,500/
Imported merchandise in
260,000,000
Current production—
Agriculture ....................
1,021.028,000
Fishing ........................
39,000,000
Forestry ..................
175,000,000
Mining............................
190,000,000
Manufacturing .................. 2,400.000,000
Total .

A young man dropped Into a state
of coma, and It was several days be
fore he fully recovered. Later he
spoke of his experience ta a party of
friends. '
“Oh, yes,” the young man said in
response to a question, ”1 knew all
the time what was going on, and I
also knew that I wasn’t dead, be
cause my feet were cold and I was
hungry."
"I see,” said one of his friends,
thoughtfully; "but how did that make
you think that you were still alive?”
"Well," answered the young man,
"I knew that If I were in Heaven I
wouldn’t be hungry, and that if I
were anywhere else my -feet wouldn’t
be cold.
A man who died recently a Chertsey workhouse had been taken there
as a baby and had spent the whole
seventy year* of his life in the insti
tution

Children Cry For
\Vvv\ \ xx x xx '\yx
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Great interest is being taken
throughout the West and elsewhere
In the announcement that the Royal
North West Mounted Police Veterans’
Association is to Issue a book this
fall in time for the Christmas season
under the striking title "Scarlet and
Gold” after the famous uniform of
the corps. 1
At the request of the men, the
Rev. R. G. McBeth, M.À., of Van
couver, himself a soldier brigaded
with the police In the second Riel
Rebellion, and widely known as the
author of "The Romance of Western
Canada” and other books, is editor'
in-chlef. Mr. MacBeth is western
born and enoodles the western spirit
in a peculiar degree. He wlH write
the main article of the book under
the title "The Story of the Mounted
Police” from the organisation of the
force down to the present day. In
hie editprial work Mr. MacBeth has
the advisory assistance of Mr. Ernest
A. Paige, an experienced Journalist,
editor of the B. C. Veterans' Weekly,
the organ of the soldiers of British
Columbia. In addition be has en
listed special
contributions from
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
many eminent men who have been in
close touch with the police, such as
Ralph Connor, Robert Service, R. J.
C. Stead, Robert Watsqn, Dr. Grant degree close the unique history of
of the Yukon, Bishop Pinkham of the force under the old name, the
Calgary and a great many more.
publication is likely to be a classic
The book will be Illustrated by contribution to the history of the
rare and valuable photographs and West and a fitting tribute to per
historic
scenes
Including
some haps the most popular body of its
unique views In connection with the kind in the world. The net proceeds
famous northern patrols and such &re going to benevolent causes and
like, most of which have never been the nominal price of only a dollar
published before.
brings the book within the reach of
Special value will be given to the all. Subscriptions should be sent to
volume, which will be bound in the the office at 591 Homer Street, Van
colors of the corps, by the fact that couver, B. C.. as early as possible
His Royal Highness, the Prince of
the edition will be limited in pro
Wales, has been graciously pleased portion to advance orders.
tq send for publication in It, an
autographed photograph with his ad
dress to the Mounted Police at Re
gina as representing the whole corps.
The Duke of Devonshire, Governor
General will write the foreword. On
the whole, and especially in view of
Canadians all over the Dominion
the proposed changes which in some will remember how In September of

.gEEEsr

NAVY LEAGUE DRIVE
HAS GREAT OBJECT

Safe the corn to the barnyards taken,
Grain ships safe upon all the seas, |
Homes in peace and faith unshaken,
Sailor, what do we owe for these ? I

Sailor, what of the debts we owe you?
Now is the hour, at last, to pay;
Now, by unflinching hearts to show j
you
What is the spirit you guard |
to-day.

Castor Oil is extracted are to a degree poisonous and when eaten set up a severe
inflamation of the digestive organs. ; "
In its most reined form the Oil is rarely used now for Infants and Children
on the advice of up-to-date physicians, and the purest Castor Oil to be had still has
the nauseating, griping, distressing qualities that to the little-one make the remedy
worse than the ailment.
Every physician understands this and freely recommends Fletcher’s Gastons
as they have been familiar with its use for the ailments of Children for over thirty
years and in all that time it has served them well.
Its ingredients, in their common English names, are on every wrapper that all
may know of what it is composed. There is no secret. It is just a nappy combination
for the little-ones and its use will make happy mothers.

“SCARLET and GOLD1

Sailor what of the debt we owe you ? j
Day or night is the peril more,
Who so dull that he falls to know vou I
Sleepless guard of our island shore ? |

Safe the clerk at his desk, the trader
Counts unruined his honest gains: [
Safe, though ‘yonder the curs’d in
vader
Pours red death o’er hill and plain! I

Castor Oil, Ugh!

.$19,002,788,126

THE DEBT WE OWE

These verses were written by Lord
Ninlan Crlchton-Stuart, M.P., sec
ond son of the Marquess of Bute,
killed in action September 9, 1916.
These verses are of peculiar applica
tion at the present time, in connec
tion with the Dominion-wide ap
peal now being made to the people
of Canada by the Navy League.

Inexpensive and a heavy yielder of
physical and mental energy.

THIS IS GUARANTEE
OFFERED FOR THE
VICTORY LOAN 1919

VA
“I Cannot
Go”
PILIOUS headache spoils
many an expected enjoy
ment
When the condition of the
liver is neglected, biliousness
seems to become chronic and
recurs every two or three
weeks, with severe sick head
aches.

la#t year the Navy League of Canada
made an appeal for one million dol
lars tor the relief of the dependents
of dead and injured seamen of the
merchant marine who were the vic
tim# of the German submarine cam
paign.
It will be remembered how the
name of “Sailors’ Week’’—thanks to
the thorough going co-operation of
the public with the workers—the
campaign was a complete success
and the objective was reached and
pasoed.
The Nqvy League of Canada again
appeals to all citizens for funds ur
gently required to carry on its work.
The “Nelson Day” Campaign has been
launched and the sum of $500,000
will be raised by voluntary contri
bution.
The money will be devoted to the
payment of the debt of gratitude
to the Canadian seamen lost in the
warj to provide protection and home
conlfort for seamen who come to
Canadian ports; to educate the peo
ple to the need of a strong navy and
strong merchantUp marine to train
native bofti lads for service in the
navy and Canadian merchant ships.
All the money accruing from the
Nelson Day” campaign will be spent
in Canada.

The- richness of the Yorkshire
coalfield is such that, in some places,
cojri may be unearthed by digging
down a few feet. This prompted one
Mr. Jones to try his luck as a coal
getter. To keep it quiet he decided
sink his shaft under his own
After digging away in the j
Why not ret right alter thle house.
trouble and end it by using Dr. gloom of the cellar for a couple of
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to restore hours he came on a fine crop of
coal.
the health and activity of the liver.
‘‘Maria! Maria!” he shouted ex
Constipation, indigestion, back citedly to his yvife. "Come down. I‘ve
ache, headache, biliousness and kid come on a splendid coal seam.”
i
ney derangements soon disappear
Maria rushed down the stairs. V
!
with the use of this well-known
’Why,
John,"
she
cried,
after
sur|
medicine.
veylcg the ruins, “that’s not a coal
One pill a dose, 25 eta a box, all dealers, seam; thtti’s next door’s coal cellar!” |
en F.dm*neon, Bates * Ce., Ltd., Toronto.
“Doctor, I've just received your
bill for the operation you performed
on me. Would you cut anythipg off
for cash?”
"Ye*, my dear sir, anything—an
arm or a leg. or what else you mày
wish removed.”

Dr. Chase’s
Kidneyliven Pills

Your Friend, the Physician.
The history of til medicines carries with it the story of battle»
against popular beliefs : fights against prejudice : even differences of
opinion among scientists and men devoting their lives to research work;
laboring always for the betterment of mankind. This information
is at thl hand of all physicians. He is with you at a moments call
bo the trouble trifling or great. He ia your friend, your household
counselor. He ia the one to whom you can always look for advice
even though it might aot be a case of sickness. He ia not Just a
doctor. He is a student to his last and final call. His patiente are
his family and to lose one is little less than losing one of his own
flesh and blood.
Believe him when he teUs yon—as he win—that Fletcher’»
Castoria has never harmed the littlest babe, and that it is a good
thing to keep in the house. He knows.
’
■OTHERS SHOULD HEAD THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVERY BOTTLE Of FLETCHERS CASTOR»

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

A Positive Way
to Cut Costs

9072754

The most progressive manufacturers ^
employ efficiency experts to lessen the
cost of production. These experts
charge large fees, which are willingly
paid because they usually return the
expense incurred a hundred-fold.
In Canada there are many manufac
turers who could wisely and profitably
employ an efficiency expert; many of
them are paying for power which they
never use and they do not realize that
their present equipment is stealing part
of their profits.
It is to give expert service on Trans
mission Belting that we maintain a
Service Department, absolutely free to
manufacturers, as a means of cutting
their cost of production. The services of
these experts are available through any
of our Service Branches—that your
present power waste may be eliminated,
that the majority of your transmission
troubles may be done away with, that
you may learn the benefits to be derived
from our

Dominion Friction
Surface Belting;
A phone, wire, or letter to our nearest
Service Branch will prove profitable,
and places you under no obligation.
Service Branches
Halifax,
St. John,

Sort William.

Montreal,

Te
Makers of
-,--------- Tires, the GOOD
Ttree for every purpose

Eltt
North Bay,

4853482353232353532323485353482353
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BARNARD’S

RETURNED FROM
OVERSEAS '
fMH|

VICTORY MEETINGS
EX-PRIVATE T. A. BARNARD, Soldier-Labor Candidate

REMEMBER HOW THEY DIP IT IN ONTARIO
LABOR MAN BEAT THE PREMIER—BARNARD WILL EASILY
DEFEAT BORDEN’S LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE. VOTE WITH
US YOUR PROTEST AGAINST A DISCREDITED GOVERNMENT

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22nd
At the CRYSTAL THEATRE
At 8 o’Clock
J. ft WOODSWORTJI (Winnipeg Fame). R. PONNACHIE, Chairman

BARNARD’S OVER-THE-TOP MEETING
THURSDAY at 8 o’clock, ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE
MV. W. D. SPENCE
SERGT.-MAJ. ROBINSON, D. O. M.
MAJOR DICK BURDE, M.O., M.P.P.,
T. A. BARNARD, Soldier-Labor Oandidate.
of Albemi
Dr. Shiest Hall, Chairman

■P

FRIDAY, OCT. 24, Crystal Theatre: A Special
Meeting for Lediee, the Male Speeiea Invited:
Ml88 HELEN GUTTERIOGE, Vancouver
MRS. CLARKE, President New Era
League, Vancouver
REV. WM. STEVENSON.
Mrs. Clayton, Victoria, in the Chair.
SATURDAY, OCT. 28, Princess Theatre, 8p.m.
TWO MEETINGS
REV*WM. STEVENSON
T. A. BARNARD, Soldier-Labor Candidate
MAJOR DICK BURDE, M. C„ M. P. P.
Ben Simmons, Chairman

FRIDAY, OCT. 24, Moca Street School:
T| RICHARDSON, British Ex-M. P.
T. A. BARNARD, Soldier-Labor Candilate
T. Dooley, Chairman
SATURDAY, OCT. 28/ Crystal Theatre, 8 p.m.:
T. RICHARDSON, British Ex-M. P.
SERGT.-MAJOR J. ROBINSON, D. C. M.
REV. W. D. SPENCE
,

COME EARLY—Edison Concert 7.30 to 8
o’clock Every Night at Crystal Theatre
Federated Labor Party
Helpers, Autos, etc., phone Committee Rooms, No. 6736, Crystal Theatre.

•*I can let you have a room on the
p floor, air. If you don’t mind sharg it with another gentleman,” aald
e boarding houae lady.
•All right. But do you auppose thei
ntleman will retire early? I’tn in
ed of eleep. and don't want to be
'

NOT 0NË VETERAN
MUST BE IN NEED

disturbed.”
“You’ll probably be able to get a
good night’s rest before the gentle
man cornea in, air. He’s been stopping
with us every September for six or
My Canada----seven years, and this la the first time Thou fair land for whom great love
he’s ever made the trip without hia Inspired my youth to ancient sacrifice;
Grant that our serried ranks In realms
wife.”

May witness bear thee, worthy of the
Price.

' " I1!

Wash the Little
Folks’ Dainty Gar
ments with Lux
It is easy to keep the child
ren's dresses and delicate
woollens fresh, sweet and
clean by washing them
with Lux.
Lux will not harm any garment, however delicate or dainty
that pure water itself will not injure.
The whole secret lie» in the matchless purity of the littlsatiny Lux flakes.
Lux is manufactured in a very special manner, and is absolute
ly pure; in fact no form of soap essence can be made in a
purer form.
Thera is- no substitute for Lux.
Lux is in a class by itself.

There is nothing like Lux.

Lux is on sale at all

Departmental Stores, etc.

Grocers,

A handy little recipe booklet, entitled, "The Core of
Dainty Clothe»" will be gladly tent free on request.
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED.

LUX
#

TORONTO

78

MAJOR CECIL J. CLAYTON, D.8.C.
who returned from overseas service
on Sunday, after being overseas since
the spring of 1916. He was awarded
the D.8.C. for his air patrol work
from the seaplane station at Felix
stowe, where hè was in command of
a squadron of flying boats.

5,000,000 VICTORY
TELEPHONE NUMBER
“Number, please?"
“6,000,000,* is the • newer, of the
person who desires to ‘get into
communication with the Pember
ton Building headquarters of the
Victory Lean drive.
The Island
Chairmen's telephone is the only
one in the city which has a number
■way up in the millions, end con
sequently it is herd to forget- This
fact is evidenced by the constant
ringing in the office from morn
ing to night. While ■ great num
ber of peoples doubtless, telephone
needlessly, it is a consolation to
know that the repetition of the
number impresses upon the public
mind Victoria'# victory objective
in the coming drive—$6,000,000.
A battery of téléphonée wee in
stalled in the «alee headquarters
on Government Street this morn
ing. The numbers are ee follows:
8slee secretary, 6828.
Sales executive, 8825.
General secretary, 6827.
General information, 6826.

•

SOLDIER STUDENT
GETS HIGH MARKS

First 8. C. R. Pupil.

Mr. Gray was the first Soldiers’
Civil Re-establlshment pupil to fin
Don’t Endure it.
ish his wireless course at the
Sprott-Shaw Institute; but there are
now a large number of these men
taking different courses and all are
taking a deep interest in the work
and doing splendidly, according to J.
H.,Beatty, the manager.
Quinine Tablets.
Below are given some of the marks
Dominion C. B. Q. will get to work
I
made
by S. C. R. students in the
at once—easing the pain—reducing the
fever, cleaning out the system, giving : Sprott-Shaw Institute, Victoria:
Stenography and Commercial De
Nature a chance to reinforce her
partment; H. Henderson, 83.6 per
weakened strength.
. .
Dominion C. B. Q. Is made by the cent.; H. O. Hobbs, 83.2 per cent.
celebrated firm National Drug &
Telegraphy
Department:
A.
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Deacon, 98.14 per cent.; L. B. Crow,
which,’ alone, is sufficient guarantee 93 per cent; G. J. Teed, 88.2 per
of the intrinsic worth of this cent.
preparation. Get n box to-day end
Spelling;
H. Henderson, 100 per
be prepared to combat disease before cent.; À. Nicholls, 100 per cent.; G.
its inroad, become «noue. At ell
Geldard, 100 per cent. ; C. W. Keeper,
100 per cent.
Commercial Law:
E. J. Perrin,
98 per cent.
Bookeeping, Junior;. H. Popham,
98 per cent.
HU
English, Senior: H. Cerne, 94 per

_____

1 Stop that Cold
DOMINION C. B. Q.
T.M.U (inUnradba)

If you buy low-priced* clothes these days, you must necessarily get poor
materials, but if they are well made that is more than half the battle, and
will go a long way towards giving you value for your money.
Buy, if possible, the best. It’s cheaper in the end.
This label is a positive guar
Fashion-Craft Clothes bear
antee, from the makers, of
the hall-mark of quality and
value for your money ; fit,
everything they make has
finish and thorough tailoring.
their brand label attached.
Don’t fail to look for it.
SOLD AT THREE HUNDRED POINTS IN CANADA
LOCALLY

F. A. GOWEN,

t*Fashion-Craft Shop”
1107 Government St. Victoria

Canvassers, 6830.

Canadians will shortly be asked to
demonstrate that their land Is “worthy
of the Price." It is a debt of honor
they must, in so far as it lays in their
power, pay; for the men who did not
come back all the wealth of the world
would not constitute a tithe of the pay
ment. But we can make our country
“worthy of the Price" by sweeping
away the forces of discontent, industrial
depression and unemployment, and by Sprott-Shaw School Congrat
ensuring for the future prosperity for
all, the welfare of the men who have
ulated by Naval Depart
come back and their dependents and
those of the dead.
ment on Training
We can partly fulfil our obligations
by seeing that the medical services and
vocational training schools are main
tained, that our returned soldiers are
James Leonard Gray, a returned
re-established In civil life, and that not
one of our wounded heroes or-their de soldier etudent at the Sprott Shaw
pendents suffer privation or want in any Institute here, has passed hie radio
You can do your pai^t by supporting telegraph examinations with such re
the Victory Loan, 1919, and subscribing markable euccese that the Deputy
every available dollar. It is a small
thing to ask of those who stayed at Mlnlater of the Department of Naval
Service, Ottawa, ha* written to the
Principal of the Sprott-Shaw Insti
tute
aa follows:
'
HIGH FINANCE.
“The following table ’ehows the
marks obtained by Mr. James Leon
Sunday morning, and all Nature ard Gray In the various section» of
was at peace—until the motor-bus the examination he attended for cer
tore along the road, scattering dust tificate of proficiency In radiotele
and evil smells around.
graphy at Victoria on the l«th Sep
The conductor was day-dreaming.
He must have been, or he would have tember 1S19:
Minimum
seen the small boy who suddenly
Marks Required
dashed out of a cottage garden and
Obtained to Pass
ran after th^ bus, shouting frantically. Sec. 1, technical .......... 190
76
"Stop! stop!" ordered the usual Sec. 2, completing dlagram of connection». 100
officious old gentleman, as he prodded
Sec. 3, handling of traffic 100
75
the conductor with his umbrella.
Sec. 4, sending ............. 100
100
The conductor stopped the bus.
5, receiving .......... 100
100
"What d'ye want, kid ?” he asked, Sec.
Sec. 6. practical .......... 95
75
crossly, as the panting lad reached
“Will you be good enough to con
the *tep. ” ’Urry up and get in!"
vey to Mr. Gray my congratulation#
“Don’t want to get in," retorted the
on the very excellent showing he
youngster, as he held out a penny.
made in hi# examination. I am sure
“Muvver wants two ’apennies for this;
hia eucceea must be very gratifying
she’s goin’ to church!”—Tit-Bits.
to you and your ihetructor#," con
cludes Mr. G. J. Deabarats. Mr.
Gray commenced hi# course on
March 17 last.

CUBE THE HEADACHE

Don’t buy a suit or coat without
knowing who made it !

Bookkeepink, Senor:
l oer cent.

H. Cafne, 85

ature. maximum yesterday, 40; mini
mum, 24; wind, calm; snow, 4.2; weath
er, cloudy.
Prince Rupert—Barometer, 80.00; tem
perature, minimum yesterday. 88; wind,
4 miles N. E.; weather, cloudy.
Tatoosh—Barometer, 29.88; tempera
ture, maxlmum^tasterday, 50; minimum,
46; wind, 24 miles W.; weather, clear.
Penticton—Temperature,
maximum
yesterday, 55; rain, .16.
Grand Forks—Temperature, maximum
yesterday, 59; rain, .06.
Nelson—Temperature, maximum yes
terday, 56; rain, .13.
Calgary—Temperature, maximum yes
terday, 46; minimum, 18; snow. .4.
Edmonton—Temperature, maximum
yesterday, 30; minimum, 12; snow, 6 in.
Qu'Appelle—Temperature, minimum
yesterday, 26; snow, 1 in.
Temperature.
Max. Min.
Portland, Ore............................. 58
Seattle ....................................... 66
Sah Francisco .......................... 76
by the Victoria 1
Cran brook ................................ 55
logical Dcpartmw
Kaalo .......................... ............. 53
Winnipeg .................................. 36
Toronto........................................56
Victoria, Oct. 22.-5 a. m.—A cold Ottawa !........................ t.......... 52
wave has appeared in Northern B. C. Montreal ........v......................... 62
and colder weather may spread south St. John .................................... 41
ward. Snow is falling in the prairie
provinces, accompanied by much colder
Arithmetic, Junior: G. Geldard, 90
per cent
Arithmetic, Senior: R. O. Hobbs,
95 per cent.
Morse Department—Sending:
J.
Green, 95 per cent.; 8. Hamilton. 96
per cent. ; E. Leach, 95 per cent. Re
ceiving; R. Motion, 100 per cent. ; E.
Leach. 100 per cent.
Typewriting: C. Marchant, 89 per
Cbnt.
Wireless Department, Sending: L.
B. Crow, 100 per cent. Receiving: A.
Deacon, 100 per cent. ; L. B. Crow,
100
per
cent.
Technical:
A.
Deacon, 89 per cent Traffic: R.
Young, 96 per cent.

The WEATHER

WISE HOUSEHOLDERS
CLEAN THE CHIMNEYS

Victoria—Barometer, 29.84; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 54; minimum,
46: wind, 36 miles S. W.; weather, clear.
Cooler weather demands the light
Vancouver—Barometer, 29.80; temper ing of heaters and furnaces. Before
ature, /maximum yesterday, 64; mini this is done, however, chimneys,
mum, 46; wind, 10 miles W.; rain, .06;
flues and stove pipes should be thor
weather, clear.
Kamloops—Barometer, 21.74; tempera oughly cleaned out and made safe.
ture, maximum yesterday, 62; minimum, This is not a difficult matter, and
40; wind, 2 miles E.; rain, .22; weather,
is much preferable to being turned
cloudy.
Barkervllle—Barometer, 29.80; temper! out of the house on a cold night by
a fire caused by dirty pipe# or chim
neys.
*
Borne surprise might be caused to
the owner of a building damaged by
fire from such a cause if the insur
ance company declined to pay the
loss. This the company Ws a perfect
; right to do, as It is distinctly stated
I on all fire insurance policies that the
company is not responsible for fires
caused by negligence on the part of
I the assured.
| The “Act to Amend the-'Crlmlnal
Code Respecting Prevention of Fire,”
passed àt the last session of Parlia
ment, distinctly states:
“Every one is guilty of an indict
able offence an* liable to two years’
Imprisonment who by negligence
causes any fire which occasions loss
of life, or loss of property."
With the possible loss of Insur
ance and two years’ Imprisonment
as a penalty, it is not wise for the
Antiseptic, prophylactic, deodoriz
householder to neglect his stove
ing, frarrant and refreshing, Cutipipes and chimneys.—J.D. in "Con
cura Talcum le an ideal face, akin,
servation."
baby and dusting powder. Conve
nient and economical, takes the place
The sergeant had been having a
of other perfumes for the person. A
trying time with some very raw refew grains sufficient. One of the in
dispensable Cuticura Toilet Trio for
For a long while he kept calm,
keeping the aldn pure and
but at last, exasperated, he shouted :
"Hang It all! I know I’m not a
Mary Pickford. but you might have
a look at me occasionally 1"

Ladies Perfume Yonr Skin
With Cnticnra Talcum

BEYOND RECALL.
Casey and Flannigan, who had not
seen each other for two days, met in
the bar-parlour of the Green Dragon.
“I hear it’s moighty foine sport
yez been havin’ down your court,
Caaey,” remarked Flannigan.
"Sport, is It?" chuckled Caaey.
“Bedad, an’ we have had all that.
The folnest foight yez ever saw! Tin
of us hauled up before his worshup,
an’ Pat Branagan folned for contimpt av court.”
"An’ phwat was that for, Casey ?"
“Well, Pat it was that bit half
Murphy’s ear off, so When his worshup was tellln' us we would all be
bound over ta kape the peace, Patsy

burst out laughin’ an’ said hi
couldn’t. Thin his worshup got vex
ed an’ said to Patsy, severe loike
’Me man, why can’t you promt## tc
kape the peace?' ’’
"An’ phwat did Branagan say tc
that ?’’
1>
“He said, ‘Sure, your worshup. )
can’t kape the piece—It fell to th<
flure, and Murphy’s dog swallowed
it!’”—Tit-Bits.
1
“I can’t imagine why old Spilth
should be so angry with his sort—he
boy did Just what he was told.’*
"What was that?"
“His father told him to go out gnd
find an opening, and the next tiling
he sent his father wofd he waq Ip a
hole.”
jS iÀ *

Jfour Xxr ^
.
j&ofr a tfeugn
A constitutional remedy that removes the cause by
building up the system, will stop a cough and break
iup a cold. These elements contained in Vinol—
Beef and Cod Liver Peptones, Wild Cherry, Iron and
Hypophosphites — soon create an energy that
throws off the cold and prevents its reoccurrence.
Here is Proof that Vinol is a Great Remedy for Coughs and Colds
* * For years I suffered with a chronic
"1 had a severe cold and cough, no
appetite and headaches, and was tired cough, so I could not sleep nights—3
continued
to lose flesh. My drue
all the time. I read about Vinol and
asked me to try Vinol. It cure?
decided to try it, and the result was
I
can
sleep nights and fc»ve
most satisfactory as I was soon as
inol is the
gained twelve pounds. Vinol
well as ever and my cold and cough
besttonicandtissuebuilder Lhaveever
had disappeared." — L. Sage, 189
taken. " — W. D .Ren, Lagrange, N.C.
JSlgin Nt, Brantford, Ont
Pér all run-down, nervous, anaemic conditions, weak women, overworked S»ea,
feeble old people and delicate children, there Is no remedy Uke Vinol.

Your money will bo returned If Ulnol faite—Leading Druggjttt.

Inol Creates Strength

PLUMBING
as wa do It will meat with your
approval.
STOVE CONNECTIONS AND
COILS
by'men who know means satis
faction and economy.

McDowell & mann
FLU MBINO .
70S Yataa
ites St.
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New Arrivals in

Overcoats
We stated some time ago that we bad made
fortunate and wise provision for our Fall busi
ness, and goods have been arriving daily—goods
that can’t be reproduced at any price. We have
marked each garment five to ten dollars lower
than most stores sell them for.

New Arrivals in Overcoats
Young Men’s Better Styles and New Slip-ons,
warm,
cloths. Values
$40.00
naiui, light-weight
ngui*nci^iu nvvuo.
» ouico to
10 tpwviw
and $55.00.

Our Prices $31.75 and $43.75

Pure Wool Tweed Suits
for Young Fellows
New Waist-scam Suits. See them
in our windows at.......................

GS
A V/

Plea at League Meeting
Friday
Vancouver, Oct.
22.—Vancouver
will make a determined fight for a
franchise la the Pacific Coast League
and within the next couple of days
every effort will be made to organ
ize a strong club to enter the field,
President R. P. Brown, of the Van
couver Club, announced yesterday
upon hie return from Seattle.
Other cities, it is reported, arc
also trying to get into the Coast
League, but President Brown be
lieves, following his trip to Seattle
and his Interview with the officials
of the Queen City club, that Van
couver’s application for a franchise
will receive favorable consideration
if a delegation is on hand to press
for recognition, and the fans here
show that they really want Coast
League baseball.
San Francisco. Oct. 22.—The an
nual meeting of the Pacific Coast
Baseball League is to be held here
on Friday, October 24, President
Allen T. Baum announced here to-

November 11, President Baum an
nounced.
President Baum's resignation, pre
sented two months ago, also Is to be
considered.

1117 Government Street

Seattle, Oct. 32.
Seattle club of the Pacific Coast
Baseball League, it became known
hpre tp-day.
W. H. Klepper. secretary of the
club, planned to leave here to-night
for San Francisco to represent Se
attle at the coming meeting of the
directors of the league. Klepper, it

Women’s Dress Shoes
Of Superior Style and Quality
White
elegant ;
made in
X
r»k
M&.

Kid Pumps that are simply
most perfect in fit; they are
all widths, full Louis heel and
flexible turn sole.
Patent Colonials. This is a
very smart shoe. Large tongue.

'SL’.

■'with

beaded

buckle, dress heel
and turn sole.

The BOOTERY
Eleven-Eleven Government St.
MUTRIE A SON. Proprietors.

OOKING THINGS OVER
The Provincial Rugby Fight.

/

A determination to secure the provincial rugby trophy was manifested
at the last meeting of the rugby men, and when the first representative side
is fielded again after a lapse of five years it wifi be the careful selection of
players who have won their right to the honor. The Saturday before each
of the representative games will be set aside for the cream of the talent to
meet in a game in which every man will strive for a -position on the city
fifteen. This bright idea of the meeting will not only help in the selection
of the finest possible team, but will also result in an unusually Interesting
game for the rugby followers.
. .*

Game Fighter Steps Out.
FisHe fans over the entire t-Hilized world will learn with regret that
J ùnny Summers, former star British ringman, has permanently retired
v»m the ‘ring. Summers recently returned from war, and It is believed
his retirement was brought about through illness contracted iri the trenches
in the early stages of the conflict with Germany.
Summers Was never a real honest-to-goodness champion, but be fought
titular bouts at the featherweight, lightweight and welterweight, poundage,
and always gave an excellent account of himself. When the war broke out
he was one of the mittmen who rushed to the colors without seeking a soft
berth as an instructor in athletics, with the result that he was soon at the
front and in some of thie wprst fighting of. the war.
Summers was as great a drawing card In England as Benny Leonard is
In America to-day. He did not boast of as Interesting a kayo list, but
Johnny was sincere with himself and with the public, and the fans always
grasped every opportunity to see him in action. Summers fought in 246
contests, and was the only English fighter of recent years who based all
challenges on conditions Instead of on the sise of the purse. Summers is
not an invalid, but his health has Jieen weakened by his activities in the
war, and he declares he can npt cpme back.

POLLOCK DROPS CHARGE
AGAINST FREDDY WELSH
New
York,
Oct.
22.—Captain
Freddie Weloh. formerly lightweight
champion pugilist of the world, was
discharged by a magistrate yester
day. when arraigned on the charge

that he had bitten Harry PoHok, his
former manager, in the ear. Pollok,
for the third time, according to a po
lice officer, failed to appear to press
the charge.
Çapt. Welsh, who was in uniform,
said he was through with the fighting
game forever. He asserted that Pollok’s charge was unfounded.

Cuming&Co
727 Vetee Street

Phene 3322

10 per Cent, to Returned Men.

The position of sovereignty which
Braid, Taylor, and Vardon have held
in golf for 20 years is ended. Tills
has been clearly proved In the big
competitions that have been held
this season, and nowhere was it
more emphatically
demonstrated
than at Sonnlng, where not one of
them was able to win a place in the
final stage of the "News of the
World” .tournament, which takes
place at Walton Heath. They felled,
and their failure wgs not merely
relative. They were outplayed and
unequal «► the task of maintaining
the standard set up by their younger

Pitch Our Windows for Pipes I
The Home of ell Good Brands
Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarettes,

A. MORRIS, LTD
Tobacconists, Etc.
GOVERNMENT STREET.

First Division
Arsenal, 1; Everton, 1.
Aston Villa, 2;
Preston North
End, 4.
Blackburn Rovers, 1;
Sheffield
Wednesday, 0.
Bolton Wanderers, 1; West Brom
wich, 2.
Bradford City, 2: Sunderland, 0.
Liverpool, 0; Chelsea, 1.
Manchester United, 1; Manchester
City, 0.
Newcastle United, 4; Bradford, 0.
Notts County, 2; Derby, 2.
Oldham, 1; Middlesboro, 2.
Sheffield United, 1; Burnley, 3.

It must not, however, be assumed
that they are d&ne with and packed
away on the shelf, writes Anthony
Spalding in the London Daily News,
but it is evident that they have not
reserve of power and skill at com
mand to resist the dogged ness of the
younger men. In the past they have
set the standard of excellence and
sustained it victoriously. • To-day
th'eir rivals set the pace, and they

Yesterday evening there was a full
turnout of the Rugby players of the
club in the gymnasium when a good
practice was engaged in. The forwards are fast rounding into shape
with their scrum work and expect to
be able to more than hold their own
with the other teams in the league.
On Thursday evening another full
turnout Is requested at the club gym
nasium at 8 p. m., in order to get
the players in the best possible Shape
for the A ret game of the season on
Saturday.
Keen rivalry exists between the
players for piaffes on the team and** i
the selection committee expect to j
have difficulty In deciding just who '
shall represent the club in the open-<
lng game.
On Saturday afternoon at 2.45 p. m.
the J. B. A. A. team will play the
G. W. V. A. team at the Oak Bay
Park. The team to represent the
club will be chosen after the prac
tice on Thursday everting. It is ex
pected that quite a large number of
the followers of the club team will
be on hand to support them from the
side lines.
The basketball Aeam will hold its
Arst practice in the club gymnakium
to-night, when a full turnout of play
ers is anttafbated. It Is thought prob
able that the club will have suffi
cient players to form both senior and
intermediate teams.

Reading, 3.
Merthyr, 0.

THE PADDED CIRCLE
Seattle, Oct.
22.—Carl
Morris,
Oklahoma boxer, meets Ole Ander
son, Tacoma, here to-night.
Ring
followers are looking forward to a
great bout as they say Morris is one
of the best pugilists to appear in the
Northwest in years.
Los Angeles. Oct. 22.—Billy Shade.
San
Francisco. e defeated
Young
George, of Los Angeles, in a fourround welterweight bout at the Ver
non Arena here last night.
Milwaukee. Wis.. Oct. 22.—Plnkey
Mitchell. Milwaukee lightweight, outboxed Mickey Donley, of New Jersey,
in practically every round of. a tenround wlndvlp last night.

Victoria West beat the Harbor Marine
at the Vlmy Bowling Alley last night,
the score being as follows:
Victoria West—
Tl. Ave.
Moulton ............... 138 181 131—450 150
K. Hudson.......... 175 139 157—471 157
W. Fairall ........... 162 117 Î44—423 141
F. Vinall ............. 131 122 199—452 150
T. Terwln ........... 147 133 192—462 154
753 682 823 2258
Harbor Marine—
Wllkereon .......... 75
69 153—297 99
H. Buckle ......170 162 156—488 162
Ridley ................. 74 104
99—277 92
Styan ...»..........» 91 100
77—268 89
Chief ................... 156 166 145—467 165
566 601 630 1797
High score. Vinall, 199. High average,
H. Buckle, 162. Judge, Neal; scorer.
Crossman.

Phone
6519

749 Broughton St.

We do any kind of auto forgings and we shoe horses also.

AUTO SPRINGS MADE AND REPAIRED
Let's have your .order for the next Job.

McDonald & nicol
721-28 Fisgard St

Proprietors.

Phone 38

Go Upstairs and
1 Save Money
With no big “overhead” expense
and “store-front” to look after,
isn’t it logical titat we can save you
money f
Suits ready to put on from $38.50
Suits made to order from..$46100

FYVIE BROS,
H am ley Bldg.^ Cor. Govt, and Broughton
8te. ( Entrance Broughton 8t.) Phono 1899

ASK FOR

Traveller or Traveller’s Club Plf A
— Union Made — l/ltifl
Every Box Carries Certifient# of Pure Havana Loot
Solo Distributors,
1700-04
Douglas St.

Phono

HOYLE, Limited

Get the Habit—Meet Me at Fitz’s
GOOD TABLES, GOOD CUES, GOOD SERVICE.
RICH MEN’S CLUBS have nothing on us-

Fitz’s Billiard Parlors
(Entrance Yates Street)

L. C. SMITH GUNS
FIRE!
If there’s one fire
the fireman looks for
ward to it’s when be
fires up his Jimmy pipe
with “ROYAL MINT.”
If, a full bodied, non-bitting
tobacco, dean burning right
to the bottom of the bowl.
“ROYAL MINT" will
ring the gong with you.
too.—try it

BWM

1-11 lb. Pecks
•A• coupon ne
in trav.ii
each uev.nv
oacket.
Save 30 and get one of the fi
Wellington pipes FREE.

Dominion and Winchester Shotgun Shells and Cartridges
of all sizes.
We Issue Firearm Licences.

HARRIS & SMITH
Phone 8177.

IN
STREET

JUST ARRIVED

GUNS RIFLES
We Repair Gun» and Rifles.

, Phoflf «81»,

Comer Government end Yates Street

SENDS INVITATION TO
NEW ZEALAND FIFTEEN
Vancouver, Oct.
21.—Vancouver
Rugby fans may see a New Zealand
Rugby team in action before this sea
son is over, if the plans which Cap
tain Hilton Brown has under way
should mature. The manager of the
Knights of Columbus informed the
delegates at the meeting of the \£ancouver Rugby Union on Monday night
that he had written to the New Zea
land Rugby Utiion and to several of
his friends in the Antipodes, in an
effort to arrange games here for the
present Rugby yèar
I

7
7O
■ i #
4 04
9 56

ARTHUR DANDRIDGE
;lall*i.

Denver, Colo., Oct. 22.—Johnny
Noye, St. Paul lightweight, last night
was awarded a decision on a foul over
Lew Tendler, of Philadelphia, in the
third round of a scheduled twelveround bout.
Mike Ertle, of St. Paul, won a decision over Harry Paul. of Denver.
They are bantamweights.

MAPLE SMASHING.

Phone 817

Have Your -Cor Fixed Up Properly.

Waterloo, la., Oct. 82.—Dennis
’Keefe outpointed Navy Roslan.
>liet, in a ten-round match last

Memphis,
Tenn.,
Oct.
21.—Pal
Moore, Memphis bantamweight, who
lost the decision to JlmiAy Wilde, fly
weight champion, recently, after de
feating him in a previous bout when
the English championship was not at
stake, to-night was given a decision
in an eight-round fight over Mernie
Hahn, of Philadelphia.

Bicycles, Sporting Goods and Toys.

Don’t Be
Like This
Mule—Always Kicking

HARD to outbid
WESTERN AMATEURS

On Offing shown a dispatch from
Regina to thw effect that Dick Irvin,
former Portland player in the Codât
Hockey Association, - had been given
an amateur card by the Saskatche
wan Amateur Union, Lester Patrick,
Manager ot the Victoria Aristocrats,
had little to say. He admitted that
he had been angling for Irvin's ser
vices ever since he returned from
overseas in mid-summer. Irvin Is a
young player who in his one season
on the Coast gave promise of becom
ing a real star. His greatest strength
lay in his ability to garner goals.
Lester felt that If he could land Irvin
for the Aristocrats,» he would have
the necessary punch to turn out a
world's champion team.
With that end in view, he made
Irvin a proposition that is said to
have been the best ever offered a
young player, but he says it was
quite patent that the Regina “ama
teurs" had gone one better. Patrick
remarked that when competing with
rival professional organizations for
a.player’s services he could generally
outbid them, but that the "amateur"
unions were hard to beat.

PEDEN BROS,

g

Aristocrats' Manager Doubts
Status of Prairie League
PUçkchasers

Breakdowns and Recoveries.

is, perhaps, the best match player
living.
Duncan, too, has gainèd his great
est honors in match play. Abe Mit
chell has proved that he is a bril
liant score player, and how he will
acquit himself in a man-to-man
contest is of great moment.
Ray Is in brilliant form, and If his
methods In the long game savor of
brute force, lacking the-grace of
some of his contemportes, he lies
a delicate senes of touch in the short
game, - and is withal a sound end
brave putter. Tom Williamson, of
Nottingham, comes
very near* to
these three, and on form should
make some headway In the tourna
ment. Finally, there are Mayo, Rob
son, Wilson, Smith, and other young
sters who are playing a strong game.

Consider the long wear end absolute protection you w(ll re
ceive from one of these Oilskin Garments—then note the small
prtCes we sell them at, and you Will realise their true worth:
Hats, fl.OO and .................................................... ........................... >1.25
Leggings, $3.00 and ...........
...............i.
Bicycle Cepes .................................................. ...............................
Coats (hunting frocks) ............................... y....................... ... *6.35
*4.80
Pants (hunting). #4.50 and .... .1...
Long Coats, from .................................................. .............................. *6.00

Basketball.

race. Their game shows a distinct
trace of impotence: It has lost some
of Its sting through the green, and
for the time being, at all events, their
putting, which elevated the whole
character of their golf to the highest
standard, Is pathetically feeble.

NEXT. GAMES IN TWO
JACKS’ CUE LEAGUE

A Great Mew Stock of Oilskin Clothing

719 Yatoe 8t.

London, Oct 22.—Saturday football
results were as follows:

FIXTURE LIST FOR
INTERMEDIATE SOCCER

MATCHES

Preparing For Match:With
Great War Veterans
Saturday

Results in First, and Second
Djvisioni'Southern and
Braid, Taylor and Vatdon's
Scottish Leagues
Twenty Years Supremacy
Is Ended

What Is significant is the fact that
all three of them suffered from a
putting breakdown, which has never
happened before. Vardon was In the
shade for some years, and then made
a great recovery. Braid, through ill
health and an affection of the eyes,
was in eclipse for-a time, but in ISIS
his golf in this
tournament
was magnificent. It will be remem
bered that he lost the final to Dun
can, who is probably the most bril
liant golfer ever known when in his
Inspired mood.
Taylor, too. had a long period of
ill luck, and ywas almost put out of
the qualifying rounds* in the 1913
championship at Hovlake. He had to
hole a six-foot putt, and he did It,
and I recollect that after the ball had
disappeared, honest .and gallant
fighter that he is, he pulled out hie
handkerchief, took off his cap, .* nd
unaffectedly wiped the sweat off
his brow. And it is a matter of his
tory how he handsomely won the
imen. Postal Servi#* vs. Army and championship under the moet diffi
Navy, Yarrpws vs. Saanich Rovers, cult' weather conditions.
Supremacy, An Open Position.
Wests a bye.
November 1—Postal Service vs.
The solid fact is that these three
Wests. Army and Navy vs. Yarrows. brilliant golfers, now about 60 years
Saanioh Rovers vs. Metropolis, Fire of age, have not that recuperative
men a bye.*power and elasticity they had in pre
November 8—Wests vs. Army and war days. The break in the game
Navv. Yarrows vs. Firemen. Postal
has meant more to them than to the
Service
vs.
Metropolis, Saanich
younger men. They are not yet tuned
Rovers a bye.
up,
and they are likely to have more
November 16.—Metropolis vs. Yar
rows. Saanich Rovers vs. Wests, Pos gff days than befor. Supremacy in
professional
golf is now a very open
tal Service vs. Firemen, Army and
position, and, therefore, a much more
Navy a bye.
November 22—Yarrows vs. Postal interesting subject for speculation.
Service, Saanich Rovers vs. Army The coming seasy will attract the
and
Navy,
Wests
vs. Firemen, attention of golrers wherever the
game is played, apd when the day
Metropolis a bye'.
November 29—Wests vs. Yarrows, of decision arrives, if one of the Big
Army and Navy vs. Metropolis, Fire Three Is In the mool, it is not * un*
men vs. Rover*, Postal Service a bye. likely he may win again.
In the meantime Ray, Duncan, and
Mitchell, full of confidence, have got
their tails up. These three men stand
out as prominently as their more
famous seniors. Nor may we over
The next gamq in the league is look the chance of Sandy Herd, who
played
the most constant golf dur
scheduled for to-morrow night at
the Two Jacks play, to commence at ing the two days at Sonnlng. Sandy
is
62
years
of age, and holds Old
7.30 sharp. The following players are
requested to be on hand at 7.15 sharp. Time’s head in chancery. TbroughThe game is in “A" Section between

THE VERY LATEST
In Fall furnishings will be found here
In complete assortment and variety.
Cellars, tie*, shirts, belts and all the
real. To attempt to describe their
smartness would be futile. They must
be seen to be properly appreciated.
Look them over yourself and we feel
confident they’ll be their own beat
argument.

^

TO FIGHT FOR ENTRY YOUNGER MEN ARE
INTO COAST BASERAIT DISPLACING THREE
FAMOUS GOLF KINGS
Bob Brown Will Put Forward

Our Underwear Prices Are Right

You’ll Like Our Clothes”—Rgd.

JAMES BAY RUGBY

EKHmsaîsi

bfVICTO

1220 Broad Street

EJECTOR and ONE TRIGGER 12. 16 and 20 Gauge.

E. G. PRIOR & CO LTD. LTY
Corner Government and Johnson Streets.

VICTORY LOAN
Subscribe to the Victoly Loan the savings you effect by having
us repair those tires of yours NOW, before the wet weather mokes
the damage worse and the Job more costly.

Free Air.

TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
VULCANIZING AND RETREADING
PHONE 2067
We Will Call and Deliver.

Service.

HUN:J.Aoo & MEADS
Night Phones 5663R and 2214L.

«811 Fort

WHEEL TROUBLE IN
A WHEEL
If your wheel buckles a little,
if a spoke or two is loose or
missing bring your bike here at
once for repairs It will save
you money. All repairs under
my «personal supervision.

RUFFLÇ, the Cycle Man
740 Yates St.

Phone M2
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The Corporation of the District of Oak Bay

OAK BAY TAXES

5%Penalty on Unpaidl 919 Taxes
Will Be Added

After October 31,1919

MAY. TRADE
WILD PIGEONS ARE SEATTLE
FOR TORONTO ,HOCKEY
PLAYERS IS REPORT
PROTECTED BÏ TREATY
Migratory Birds Treaty Se
cures Immunity For BandTailed Pigeon

J3ohJ>y Rowe, Seattle hockey captain and left wing, is with the Mets,
for this winter. Bobby signed his
contract with the Seattle club the
other day and is now ready for them
to announce the date for opening of
practice at the Arena rink, prepara
tory to opening the season in the
Pacific Coast Hockey League New
Year’s Dây.
• Seattle is said to be planning a
trade with .Toronto which will give
strength to the local club. If the
deal goes through, Right Wing Skin
ner, a seasoned player, and Adams,
a youngster, will come to the Metro
politans, in exchange for Cully Wil
son, according to the gossip. Skin
ner is a right-handed shooter like
Wilson, while Adams is said to be
forward of considerable promise.
Pete Muldoon Is now in or near To
ronto, and the Seattle manager will
probably announce the trade when
he returns.

The band-tailed pigeon (Columbia
fasclata), which ranges from Cali
fornia to Southern British Columbia,
Is given special protection under the
Migratory Birds Treaty recently rati
fled between Canada and the United
States.
A permanent close season under
thé treaty was provided for this bird
because, in the first place, it was
decreasing in numbers over much of
Several
more transfers \ were and goes to the Northwards who lost its range. Consequently it was.de
granted at the meeting of the Vic a couple of star players last week. cided, in order to prevent any danger
toria and district Football Associa The Wests also lose Provost, who of repeating the Irretrievable mis
takes of the past by which valuable
tion last night, the K. of C. hut has gone to Yarrows.
birds have been exterminated, that
again profting t>y the change,
Just a few words about your dog.
this
bird required special protection
tr A ☆
Fred Brown, one of the old rell
Perhaps he has not been hunted be
Rick ms on doffs the Wests colors ables of the Foundation, has gone for a period of years.
Therefore by the treaty, ratified In fore this season; it may be that he
to the K. of C. hut.
191$, a permanent closed season for is Just off the chain, and not in what
band-tailed pigeons was created one would pronounce field trail con
All players who took part In the throughout the United States and dition. Hla muscles are flabby, his
intermediate league contests last Canada. This means that for the flesh is soft, and long continued
Saturday were graded as Intermedi next ten years Canada has agreed to work will not tire him for the day,
ate league men for the rest of the protect these birds throughout the but will be quite apt to incapacitate
season unless they are later pro year. A federal law, which is ad him for the next day.
ministered by the Dominion Parks
Unless old and steady hla spirits
Branch of the Department of the In will be exuberant, as well as those
Games for.Saturday were arranged terior, has been passé» to put the of his master, and on this account
as in the senior league.
treaty in force, and the Game Laws he will be deserving of quite as much
.Great War Veterans "vs. North of the Province of British Columbia forbearance and patience on his mas
Wards at Beacon Hill; referee, have been amended in conformance ter’s part as his master will require
with the treaty.
of his own conscience.
Foundation vs. Yarrows at Royal
Already reports seem to indicate
A short prepatory run where there
Athletic Park; referee, Jones.
that the strict enforcement of this is no game will often tone down a
Army and Navy Veterans
law in both countries has resulted in dog under such conditions, writes
Harbor Marine at Work Point; re a slight increase in these birds, and Peter P. Carney, and fit him for work.
it is hoped that in ten years’ time the
feree, Lock.
^
If one be away from home on a
Fragments vs. Comrades at Ju species will be out of danger.
hunting expedition the first care
One of the conditions under which should be to see that the dog has
bilee Hosplta,!;1 referee, Adams.
K. of C. Hut Vs. Wests at Cen birds protected by the Act may be proper quarters for the night; and
shot is when they are causing serious
tral Park; referee, Pearson.
the care of him should not be dele
damage to crops.' If crops are being
gated to the hotel servant, but the
Intermediate League games will damaged, an arrangement has been master should by personal inspection
made for the secretary of the Game
be played as follows?
assure himself of the comfort and
Metropolis vs. Firemen at Wil Conservation Board, at Victoria, to proper feeding of his dog.
receive applications. These applica
lows; referee, Oliver.
For hunting a dog should be fed
Postal Service .Vs. Army and-Navy tions are to be made on the forms very sparingly In the morning. Give
Veterans at Beacon ftlll; referee, provided by the secretary and must him a bite or two of your lunch at
be
sworn
before
a
Justice
of
the
Stokes.
Peace. Under no circumstances may noon, and let the full meal be given
Yarrows vs. Saanich Rovers at
these birds be shot for the purpose at night after the day's work is fin
Central Parky referee, Thornton.
of sport or food. Permits to take ished. A dog will not hunt well on a
Wests have w bye.
them will be granted, where evidence full stomach, nor will bis food digest
Hr -ff A
submitted indicates that serions while he is working in the field.
The Foundation Soccer men will damage to crops is occurring.
Cere of Dog After Day's Work.
hold a workout to-morrow n,ight at
Man can easily exterminate a
If you have a brace of dogs work
the gymnasium at the Foundation species of birds. The passenger
them alternately; let one do the hunt
Club commending at 8 o’clock. The pigeon
(Ectopistes
migrator! us) ing while the other is resting at
physical stunts will be followed by
which ranged from the Mackenzie heel. Do not permit a dog to lie in
meeting.
River and Northwest Territories of water for any length of time while
Canada to the Gulf of Mexico, hav afield; though an occasional plunge
ing a continent for its dwelling place will do*fno harm.
and existing in untold millions, is
The first care upon returning at
gone. The great ornithologist, Wil night should be to examine your dog
son. in 1808, estimated that a single to see If any harm has befallen him.
You know that they are
Fitchburg, Mass., Oct 22.—"Pat" flock he observed In Kentucky con A slight hand ‘ rubbing all over will
unhealthy, unsightly—a
tained 2,230,272,000 individuals. Man
If he has met with any ac
positive detriment to Moran, manager of the world cham exterminated the passenger pigeon discover
cident from thorns, or briers; if any
^Vou. ill social and busi- pion Cincinnati Reels receive» .the by netting and shooting them. It of these are found they cannot be
does not seem credible, but it is
ness life-r-ao why toler homage of his neighbors at West without
removed too quickly.
gdoubt and without hope a
last night. The residents
Special attention should be given
ate the nuisance any Vltchburg
fact,
that the last wild passenger
of the district presented him with a
to the feet. If these are inflamed and
longer t The remedy is diamond-studded Knights of Colum pigeon was shot about 1900 and the have
the appearance of being made
so simple and so inex- bus watch .charm. The charm is a last one died in captivity in Cin tender by his work, they should be
Ohio, in, September, 1914.
' i>enm>e—all you need duplicate of one given Pat by Cin cinnati,
bathed
in beef brine, which can be
Other influences may have assist
Knights of Columbus and
procured from any butçher. If the
. dû.is come to this dental cinnati
stolen from him during the. world ed than in removing these hordes of skin be much worn, or the foot
birds which darkened the sky, but
surgery where so many
wounded, vaseline should be applied ;
The entire city of Fitchburg will man was the important factor in and if very badly off, the dog should
Victorijyis have already
their destruction.
accord
Moran
an
ovation
Thursday
had this matter attend night. “Babe” Ruth, John J. Evers, Flocks of passenger pigeons of this* be laid, up until in condition again.
Here, as elsewhere, an ounce of
ed to—to their com “Kid" Gleason and other baseball size would have proved a serious prevention
is worth a pound of cure.
menace to agriculture, but one can
plete satisfaction.
celebrities are expected to be pre
Slight
attention paid to these matters
not help but regret upon thinking
High quality materials, sent.
that It might still be with us and will insure a dog’s good condition,
a perfect understanding
provide sport and food for thousands while neglect will often cost dear.
NOT A SISTER’S LOVE.
so much for the physical well-being
to-day, as it did in the past, If it
of
modern dental
had had even slight protection. Even of our faithful field companions. It
science and moderate
Esmeralda sat in her bower—the If its numbers had to be kept in might be added that their efficiency
fees are the induce top back bedroom—and gazed at a check, how much better off the and good performance will be In
It represented a very ord sportsman of to-day would be if this creased if they have a good example
ments I offer you. Will portrait.
inary young man ; but Esmeralda wonderful bird were still here.
in their masters.
it not pay you to accept thought him otherwise.
Nothing is more conducive to a
Although it existed over such a
them 1
“But do I love him.?” she asked huge territory, and In flocks whose dog’s unsteadiness and fllghtinees
herself. "Is this really love or mere numbers stagger the mind, it was than the unsteadiness and flightiness
ly a sisterly affection?"
Apparently a slow breeder. Each pair of the human being who is handling
Just ,Vien the door burst open and of birds raised but one young bird at
h*r young brother arrived like a a time.
No man who cannot control himself
whirlwind.
Without a moment’s
The band-tailed pigeon, like its should attempt to control a dog.
pause, Esmeralda took him by the extinct relative, is an extremely slow
ear and threw him out.
breeder. Only one young bird Is rais
Then she sat down before the ed at a time by each pair of adults.
photograph again.
Its range is much more restricted
Office in the Reynolde Building,
"No.” she said, with a sigh. "My than that of the passenger pigeon, it
Cor. Yates and Oouglae Streets;
love for Arthur Is not a sisterly has never been as abundant as the
Officer Phono 802
Res. 681R
affair—it Is something higher, gentler passenger pigeon and In the southern
portion of its range it has become
than that!"—Tit-Bits.
A meeting of the General Commit
very scarce of late years.
tee of Nanaimo’s proposed war me
Whereas the passenger pigeon has morial was held Tuesday evening to
gone, never to return, the band- receive the report of a committee ap
talled pigeon still exists, and if given pointed several months ago to secure
careful protection, it is hoped that it
designs and recommendations as to
will continue to thrive. The warning
what form the memorial to Nanai
in this instance has been noticed in
mo’s soldier dead should take.
time.
The meeting was presided over by
The treaty may impose some hard
ships. The sportsman may have to Dr. G. B. Brown. Out of the many
designs
secured the Committee se
forego some pleasures that have been
his, but is it not well worth while, lected two as the Most suitable, one
to preserve something of our wealth submitted by Dalton and Eveleigh,
in game birds for the future. With of Vancouver, and the other by
out- the international treaty, which C. J. Milline, of Mr. Henderson’s
protects our Canadian birds when Marble Works, Nanaimo, a returned
they are in the United States during soldier. The Committee will have
the winter, any measure of protec slides made of both designs showing
tion undertaken by Canada alone all details, the same to be thrown on
Who has stirred millions of hearts on five continents, is
would be of little use. The bird canvas at a public meeting to be call
would cease to exist in Canada if ed as soon as convenient at which
exterminated in the United States the public will be asked to choose the
part of the range by excessive shoot- design to form the memorial, the
committee strongly recommending
far
v. Heavy penalties are provided for the one sumbitted by Mr. Mlllins.
The cost of a memorial erected
offenders against the Federal law, by
which the band-tailed pigeon is pro from either design is practically the
tected and any person may bring same, viz., some $10,000. The de
He will speak in
action under it. If the person bring sign to be recommended by the Com
ing the action is not a salaried game mittee is in the form of a Grecian
officer appointed under the Federal Temple, some fifteen feet in height
Act, he is entitled to one-half the with fpur columns inclosing bronze
penalty imposed.
tablets bearing the names of the sol
--------- —------ :---------'■*-----T
diers from ftauatmo and district who
gavé up their lives on the battlefields
RUSH ON TICKETS.
Every Night Except Saturday
of Europe, the memorial also includ-.
Cambridge, Oct. 22.—Already 18,- lng a recepticle for floral offerings.
000 applications have been received The design calls for a Corinthian
at the Harvard Athletic Association style of architecture.
for .tickets for the annual Harvard “Mamma, why has papa no hair?”
Yale football game, which is to be
“Because he thinks so much, my
Talk about this Great Campaign.
played In the Stadium on November
22. It is expected that more than
“But why hâve you so much?"
40.000 persons Vilt be seated at the
“Because—go away and do your les
sons, you naughty boy." v
contest
,

Oak Bay, B.C., October 21, 1919

O. W. ROSS, Collector of Taxes

With the Soccer Men—More Transfers

CARE OF HUNTING DOG

☆ ☆ ☆

,

^

iy ☆ ☆

☆ ☆ ☆

☆ ir ☆

You Cannot Be
Satisfied With

Bad Teeth

PAT MORAN HONORED
, GETS DIAMOND CHARM

; r

► $

r. Albert B.

TEN THOUSAND DOLLAR
WAR MEMORIAL IN
NANAIMO PLANNED

GIPSY SMITH
The Great World-wide
Evangelist

Coming to Victoria

NEW DRILL HALL

Thursday, Oct 30, to Tuesday, Nov. 11

m*

*****■■*: ■

CITY RETAIL MARKET
QUOTATIONS TO-DAY
Accompanying are to-day’s quotations
in the retail trade:
Vegetables.
New Carrots. u>.....................................03
New Turnips, lb..................
04
Local New Potatoes, 9 lbs...................25
Lettuce, bunch ..................................... 05
Green Cabbage, per lb....................... 06
Onions, dry, per lb. .............................04
Cucumbers, hot-house .......................18
Potatoes, local, sack ......... ;......... 198
Beets, pér lb...............
.04
Vegetable Marrows, per Ib.'j............. 06
, Frglt*
Plums, per lb. ..................
15
Oranges, dos...................
.38® .68
Dates, ' pkg.................. ».............88® .80
Bananas, doz...............
35® .65
«iTapefrult (Cal.), each............10® .15
Lemons (Cal.), dos." .... .Y.. i... 48
Apples, 2 lbs. 25c., and 8 lbs...............25
V runes, lb................................13ft® .26
Dairy Produce and Eggs.
SaP Spring, lb..................................... 75
Cowlchan Creamery, lb................... 76
Govt. Creamt y, lb. 60c.; 3 lbs. 1.77
Eggs (local), dos................<................96
Fish.
Bloaters, lb..............
10
Crabs, each, 15c., or 2 for............... 25
Flounders, 3 lbs........................
25
Red Spring Salmon, lb.......................... 25
Cod, sliced .......
25
Cod Fillets ........................................... 15
Finnan Haddle, lb. ............................18
Herring, fresh. 4 Ibé. ..................
.20
Herring, kippered, lbx .......................12
Oysters, Esquimau, dozen............... 40
Balt Salmon .............................
.11
Shrimps .....................................
24
Smelts, lb..................................................li*
Soles, 3 lbs................
.25
Skates, 3 lbs. . .............
26
Halibut, lb.
..........v................
.30
Flour.’
NbW Government Standard.......... 2.86
Meats.
Beef, boiling, lb.
.............16® .16
Roasting Beef .
.............27® .38
Beefsteak ........
.............25® .45
.............25® .38
Mutton, forequarters.
.19
Pork ...................
.............35® .45
Feed
Per ton. Per 100
. . . .$33.00 11.75
Timothy Hay ..
... 68.00 3.50
Ground Barley .
.... 70.00 3.60
.... 64.00 3 30
Oats ...................
.... 66.00 3.40
Crushed Oats ..
.... 82.00 4.20
Whole Corn ....
.... 84.00 4.30
Cracked Corn ..
Feed Corn Meal
.... 84.00 4.30
Wheat ...............
.... 85 00 4.35
78.00 4 00
Scratch Feed ..
Alfalfa Meal ..
56.00 , 2.85
.... 40.00 2.10
Alfalfa Hay ....
OU Meal ............

.... 86.00 4.40
.... 52.00 2.70
.... 68.00 3.00
Short..................
Yesterday’s Pricesat City Market.
Eggs, new laid .............................. .90
Eggs, storage__ _........
.70
Pullet Eggs ............................................70
Butter, local ...........
60
Bacon, back piece .............................60
Bacon, side piece.................................. 56
Sausages, pork .............................». .35
Chicken, young roasters................ .46
Fowl, young ...................»....................86
Tomatoes, 2 lbs........................... it.. .25
Plums .................................................. .80
Prunes. Italian, 3 lbs.......................... 25
Pears ........................
05
Blackberries ..............
16
Potatoes, 7 lbs. ......................
.25
Potatoes, sack .................................2.25

COIL CONSERVATION
IN GREAT BRITAIN
Technical Research Promotes
Economic Use of Inferior
Coal
Tip benefits of technical research
are being once more illustrated in
England, where a committee appoint
ed by the Institute of Petroleum
Technologists has been investigating
methods for the economical use of
bituminous coals, slack, colliery waste,
etc., more particularly with reference
to the production of by-products and
the generation of power. The tech
nical advisers of the committee have
carefully studied various types of re
torts and producers, the supply of retortable material, the output of the
collieries, the possibility of using
seams now un worked, the market for
products, etc., etc., and have assem
bled an Immense amount of valuable
data.
A company has now been formed
with a capital of $500,000, to pro
duce oil from bituminous coal, to pre
pare fuel—e.g., gas, coke, and bri
quettes—for domestic and industrial
purposes, and to extract various by
products in the process of manufac
ture. These will probably include
ammonium sulphate or crude am
monia, and coal tar with its deriva
tives, which are so important in the
manufacture of aniline dyes and nu
merous drugs and explosives.
A site for an experimental re
search station has been acquired in
the centre of the Midlands coalfield,
with good railway connections and
adjacent to three shafts which are
now bringing up a true cannel, an
inferior cannel, and a soft coking coal.
It is not only Intended to test material
for the particular company concerned,
but to co-operate with colliery owners
in any part of the world in promot
ing more efficient utilisation of coal
resources. The compàny is receiving
no Government assistance, nor is it in
any way interested in any particular
type of retort or process.

THRIFT.
A Providence woman suggested to
her husband hoV he might save con
siderable money by a signal via tele
phone.
“Now, John," she said, "you are
spending a lot of money calling me
up from pay stations wheréver you
happen to be to tell me you Will not
be home to supper. I’have thought
of a way by which you can save the
expense.
"Whenever you
aren’t coming
home go to the phone at 6 o'clock
and put in your call. I’ll know it’s
you and won’t answer the phone.
Then, you see, you’ll yet your nickel
back,”

IVER SMITH, 909 GOVERNMENT
MERCHANDISE THAT “REDUCE THE COST”
600B MERCHANDISE REDUCE THE COST OF
5
—They Wear Longer—You Bay Less Often

The Reductions at Iver Smith’s
Will be More Sensational Than Ever To-morrow
Never in the history of Victoria has merchandise of the Morrill
Sc Thompson’s character and goodness been so deliberately sac
rificed. There has never been an occasion for such ruthless price
cutting before. Our reason is so well-known we hardly need re
peat it:

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS ABSOLUTELY
The few lines listed below show the enormous reductions which
are being made in order to clear out EVERYTHING- immedi
ately. These further startling price cuts go into effect to-piorrow
at 9 o’clock sharp. Come, see for yourself—you’ll buy—you can’t
help it. We are forcing out goods as they were never forced out#
before.
Children’s All-Wool Toques, in all
colors and
(fc-g AA
white
«Dl.vU
Pull-Over (All-Wool) Sweaters—
Sizes 24 and
AC
26 .......
«D<£i.vO
Sixes 28 and
0Q
No Cotton Here, Just Pure Wool.

Men’s Elk Brand Over
alls or Juniper Coats.
Men’s Clark’s Cloves,
heat and wet proof .

$2.50

We have an unusually large line
of Clark’s best quality Cloves. Most
of them are off the market entirely.

Allover Laces and Embroideries half-price; beautiful patterns.
Art Linens, stamped ready for embroidery, half-price; very rea
sonable.
Misses’ Jersey Bloomers, navy blue, sizes 28 and 30 .. v . .$1.00
Children’s Sleepers, flannelette and fleece lined, $2.00 to $1.00
Baby Dresses, daintily trimmed, large variety, $1.50 and $1.00
Hospital Sheeting, yard
..........................................jÀM.OO
Table Oilcloth, 45 inches wide.............................. ..
60Ç
We could go on indefinitely with just such marvelous bargains as
these above. The counters are crowded with thousands of items
of this same sensational character. It would take pages to tell;
the whole story of this stupendous $65,000 Retiring Sale. To grasp
the immensity of this unparalleled merchandizing event you must
come and see for yourself just what we are doing. Come tomorrrow—for your own sake—come early.
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE. Don’t pay full price for anything
—it isn’t necessary.
And bring back anything that goes wrong.
Goodness knows' we want the money, but we don’t want a cent un
less you get more than your money’s worth.
Don’t waste your time coming here for cheap, trashy merchandize,,
-we haven’t got it. If you want honest goods—come.
Balance of Fixtures For Sale.

. Ji

IVER SMITH, 909 GOVT. ST.
Opposite Post Office
Merchandiser and Financer for Business Institutions

IVER SMITH, 909 GOVERNMENT ST.

HOW BANKS ASSIST
LOAN INVESTMENTS
Will Make It Easy For Small
Subscriber to Finance
Contribution
In order to encourage investors to
participate in the 1919 Victory Loan,
the banks have agreed to grant rea
sonable credits to subscribers to the
loan, of course always providing that
the Investdr is of such standing that
he has a probable certainty o£ repay
ing the advance within onq year, upon
the security of the issue. The banks
have agreed to advance., up to 90 per
cent or the subscription, the rate of
Interest to be 5% /per cent, per an
num, with reduction payments month
ly or quarterly.
In other words, applications for
whatever amounts are desired are
made through the ordinary canvasser.
Ten per cent, is paid by filling in
the cheque form attached to the ap
plication. At the same |ime ,ttoe name
of the applicant is filled in. Arrange
ments are then made with the bank
to carry the transaction for such time
as may be agreed upon, the bank
meantime retaining • the Bonds until
paid, and receiving interest at the
rate of 5% per cent on balances
owing by the applicant The appli
cant receives his çsare of the interest
on such moneys as he may haVe paid
on accqunt.
It is well to note that the rate of

interest charged by the bank is the about 5 ft. 9 in. This height is only
same as that paid by the Government equalled by the tall Polynesians and
on the Bond, so that investors are be American races.
ing carried by the Government and
Among the shortest men are the
the bank without cost to them.
South Italians, Sicilians and Sar
Instalments.
dinians, where the usual height is as
As many persons are unable to low as 5 ft. 2 in. or 5 ft. 3 in. The
complete payment for Victory Bonds lowest average Ih England is found
at the time of purchase, there has In the southwestern parts and in
been devised a method of payment Wales, ranging from 5 ft. 6 in. to 6
by means of instalments. Special in ft 7% in. In Northumberland it
stalment cards have been printed rises to 6 ft. 8 ih., and among the
wherein a contract, is made to pay burly Yorkshiremen it even goes as
for bonds at the rate of 10 per cent high as 5 ft. 9% in.
per month, covering a period of ten
This leaves the nearest rivals on
months. In fact, it requires $10 down the Continent far behind. J^uen the
and $10 a month for ten mqnths to North Germans, Danes and Scandi
complete payment on a $100 Bond. navians, who are', classed afoong the
Canvassers will show anyone the in tallest people there, only range -from
stalment cards and further explain 6 ft. 5 in. to 5 ft. 1 in. Trénthmen
the system.
are generally smaller, measuring
about 5 ft. 5 in., and the Spaniards
WHICH 18 THE TALLEST RACE? an inch shorter.
Stature depends a good deal on
Habitually we think of Japanese climate. The Bushmen liVe In the
as small men and imagine a Russian great Kalahari Desert, the tall Poly
to be a tall man in a big greatcoat. nesians on the Pacific Islands, and
The Englishman, according to enjoy all the advamtègM Nature can
popular opinion, is supposed to be bestow. The Hottentots, of the same
taller than a Frenchman, much in race as the Bushmen^ but inhabit
the same way that a dog of the St. ing more fertile country, are appreci
Bernard or mastiff breed surpasses ably taller.
a terrier or a poodle. The common
On higher ground the people are
idea is not so very far wrong, for usually shorter, 1 so that the Swiss
measurements made by scientists and Central Europeans generally are
sh'ow that differences exist between stocky rather than tall. Sometimes
the average height of races of man stature varies with the class of then.
kind. Generally, stature varies be Early emigrants to America before
tween 5 ft. 4 in. and 5 ft. 10 in. Of things were made easy by the steam
really dwarf men, under 5 ft. in ship companies, were always taller
height, there are few, chiefly the than the races from which they /had
bushmen of South Africa, the dwarfs sprung. They were picked men, full
of physical vigor and courage.
of New Guinea and the Laplanders.
The tallest rade Jn Europe is to be Stature varies also according to pro
found in the United Kingdom, In the fession. About half the professional
southwestern corner of Scotland, •lid ecclesiastical glasses are 'tall
where thé' average height is 5 ft 10 men, but only abot$t tfiye in ten odthe
in. Scotsmen, on 'the whole, are a cobblers, weaver* and tailors reach
tall race, and on the average measure the height of 6 ft 7 In.—Tit-Bit^

«'
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NIPPON MARU AGROUND
OFF SAN FRANCISCO

DESPITE!! LOSSES
C.

A, Whitelock, Manager of
Line in B. C., Tells of
Shipping Contracts

Great efforts are beinr made by
the Canard Steamship Company to
restore its Canadian and American
services on the Atlantic. The war
robbed the line of many of its finest
ships and as a result the directors
have been forced to place numerous
contracts with British shipbuilding
companies. The company has also
been assisted by the acquisition of a
number of German liners with which
to replace many of its ships which
were torpedoed. The ocean giantess
Imperator has been assigned to the
Cuhard line, but owing to a misunder
standing which -will be cleared up
shortly by the Paris'Conference, the
ship has not been turned ovet by the
American Government.
C. A. Whitelock, British Columbia
manager of the Cunard line, is in the
city to-day and gives some interesting
information about the plans of the
company, which also controls the
Anchor and Anchor-Donaldson lines.
At the present time the Cunard Com
pany is unable to provide a Cana
dian service to Engldnd, due to the
scarcity of ships, but Mr. Whitelock
confidently expects that with the
opening of the St Lawrence next
spring the service will be resumed.

San Francisco. Oct. 22.—The
Tyo Kisen Kaisha's steamship
Nippon Maru, en roule, to San
Francisco
from
Japan.
went
aground early to-day in Half
Moon Bay, about 20 miles south of
this city, in a heavy fog.
In a radio message to the steam
ship agency herü the Nippon Maru
reported being aground, but no
assistance was asked for.
Tugs were rushed to the scene.
--------' . ■"

IN CHARGE OF CUNARD
INTERESTS IN B. C.

TO ARRIVE
Fushiml Maru, from Hongkong,
October 23.
, lx ion, from Hongkong, October 29.
Niagara, from Australia, Novem
ber 21.

TO DEPART
Fushima Maru, for Hongkong, No
vember 2.
Empress of Asia, for Hongkong,
October 30.
Mexico Maru, for Hongkong, Octo
ber 31.
Niagara, for Australia, November
•6.

RICH CARGO [

C. A. WHITELOCK
who is visiting Victoria to-da^. He
reports great activity on the part of
his company in restoring its Atlan
tic services.

NOTICE MARINERS
Vancouver Island, Southeast Coast—
Victoria Harbor—Shoal Point
—Fog Bell Established

Fits Hugh Sound—North Entrance to
Rivers Inlet—Hydrographic Notes
Rock southward of Swan Rock
non-existent.
Former notices—No. 126 (334) of
1907, and No. 47 (114) of 1917.
A recent examination by the Hy
drographic Survey, Department of
the Naval Service, shows that the
rock referred to In the above men
tioned notice to marines does not
exist. The locality was swept and
a dept of sixty-five fathoms was
found in the position given for the
rock.

Swan Rock

Position—Swan Rock was found to
be situated two cables 180 degrees
COASTWISE SAILINGS
(8. 27.35 E. mag.) from Bare Islet,
and one and three-quarter cables 228
For Vancouver
degrees (S. 15.26 W. mag.) from AdPrincess Victoria leaves 2.30 p. m. den brooke Point, with a least depth
of four feet on It; lat. N. 61.80.40;
dally.
PrinceM Adelaide or Princess long. W. 127.48,0.
Royal leOTes 11.45 p. m. daily,
Lone Island
Froom Vancouver
Fbsition — The position of Lone
Island
was
found
to be about three
Princess Adelaide or Princess
cables to the northeast of that
Royal arrives 7 a. m. dally.
Princess Charlotte arrives 3 p. m. shown on the chart, its northeastern
extreme being in lat. N. 61.10.24;
daily.
long. W. 127.45.22.
For Seattle

Penrose I eland
Princess Chariot ty leaves 4.30 p. m.
Position—The northern extreme of
daily.
Sol Due leaves 10.30 a. m. dally.
Penrose Island, which forms the
point on the southern rfide of the en
From Seattle
trance to Rivers Inlet, was found to
Sol Due arrives 8.30 a. m. dally.
Princess Victoria arrives 1.15 p. m. be situated in lat. N. 51.30.36; long.
W. 127.44.45. The point forming the
daily.
northern side of the entrance, to
For Prince Rupert
Rivers Inlet is situated In lat. N.
prince Rupert and Prince George 61.31.8; long. W. 127.44.32.
alternating Sundays and Wednes
days, 10 a. m.
The Browns (father and daughter)
From Prince Rupert
had been doing Italy. On returning
prince Rupert and Prince George Brown, relating his adventures, was
alternating Sundays and Wednes asked if they visited Venice In the
course of their travels.
days, 7 a. m.
“I say, Mary," he1 asked his daugh
*
For West Coast.
ter, "did we go to Venice?”
Princess Maqulnna leaves for Port
"Why, no, dad; don’t you remem
Alice, 1st* 10th. and 20th of each ber? We got to the station, but there
was a flood on, so we didn't get out."1

WANTS STOP ON
Sugar and Profiteering Also
Mr, Barnard’s Subjects in
Shipyard Speech

Out in the open in a stiff hail
storm, art^ggns at the Cholberg ship
yards this afternoon listened t«
Thomas A. Barnard, who is opposing
the re-election of the Hon. S. F. Tol
mie, Minister of Agriculture, declare
that the present sugar shortage Is
caused by sugar being “in the hands
of the monopolies protected by the
Borden Government." He said that
the sugar industry of Canada was
controlled by three gre^t companies,
two in the East and one in British
Columbia. They have Interlocking
8. S. FU8HIMI MARU
directorates, who work to bring
Of the Nippon Tueen Kalsha fleet, will arrive off William Head at 11 o'clock to-nleht, and will, swing at anchor about a shortage so that they can
until daybreak to-morrow, when she will be cleared by the quarantine authorities and allowed to proceed. The boost prices, he asserted.
Mr. Barnard talked about the
Fushlmi has a cargo of over |7,000,000 of silk aboard and carrying Maaumoto, the Japanese labor delegate to.
Eequimalt drydock.
Washington.
"What I want to know Is why they
don’t quit talking about this drydock
for Fhiladelptiia via Panama, at 12.15
and build it," he said, showing a
newspaper picture of the Hon. Rob
Cemox, B.C., Oct. 21—Arrived: Str.
ert Rogers and others at Esquimalt
Eurypylus,
from
Singapore
via
in 1912 when the announcement was
Muroran.
r'
made that the land had been pur
Tacoma. Oct. 21. — Arrived: Str.
chased and negotiations completed
President, from Seattle, at 2 p.m.
for the dock at Lang's Cove.
"I don’t see why all this drydock
talk is peddled out now except to
Prominent
Shipowner
Here
camouflage the real Issue of the elec
Longshoremen at San Fran
tion from the public. Why they
From England; Director of want to try to bring this drydock out
cisco Appeal For Assist
at the present time I will have to
Donaldson Line
ance From Workers
leave to you. The site has been
bought, and why don’t they start to
build It Instead of talking about It.’
For
many
years
prominent
in
Bri
San Francisco, Oct. 22.—Near the
No Curb en Profiteering.
end of a meeting which lasted well Crews for Victoria, Frontenac tlsh shipping and railroad circles
"We believe that under the present
system
of doing business, there must
into the early hours of yesterday
Richard Henderson, of Henley-onand Montmagny Arrived;
morning, the riggers and stevedores’
Thames, Is a visitor to this city, and be a legitimate return on capital em
ployed in carrying on a legitimate
Will Load Lumber
union here adopted a resolution ask
Is a guest at tl\e Empress Hotel. Mr. business. But I suggest to you that
ing other unions of water front
Henderson may spend the winter on legitimate returns don’t mean 300 per
workers "to come to our assistance
this coast.
cent, or even 70 per cent. It is
before our union is destroyed."
Mr. Henderson is a director of the buheora for Dr. Tolmie to state that
Three more of the French steam
The employees thus called upon to
Anchor Line, which had the bulk of the Government Is making a sincere
join the stevedores, who are Idle fol ere built by the Foundation Com
its fleet wiped out by the submarine attempt to deal with profiteering,
lowing a dispute with employers, in pany will be ready to go on berth menace. From 1899 to 1912 Mr. while the Prime Minister himself Is
clude teamsters, pilots and other next week to load full cargoes of Henderson was chairman of the line. contaminated and is a shareholder in
workers on bay and river boats.
lumber for the United Kingdom. He Is also a trustee of the Rangoon one of the biggest cold storages in
Officials of the stevedores’ union Yesterday afternoon the crews for Tramway Co.
Winnipeg, a concern so rotten that it
contend the attitude of the water the Victoria, Frontenac and Mont
Four of the largest steamships of threw out and destroyed quantities of
front employers indicates they are magny arrived from France and the Anchor line were sunk during food to boost prices.
attempting to establish open shop have gone aboard the ships, which the war. The Caledonia was tor
"Dr. Tolmie may have made an at
conditions here.
are tied - up at the Victoria Chem pedoed off Liverpool In the summer tempt to curb profiteering, but
Approximately 500 union steve ical Works wharf. A part crew for of 1916, and shortly afterwards the have read Hansard and have not
dores were expected to return to
the steamer Trois RIvere also ar Cameronia, a sister ship of the Cale found one occasion where he made
work here to-day following an Idle
one' move to curb It. The Govern
donia, was torpedoed in the Medlt ment made no attempt because it is
period of a month’s duration, caused rived.
No word has yet been received as erranean Sea. Both the Tuscania polluted and stands for the profiteer.
by differences over working condi
tions. The stevedores are employed to which British Columbia port the and the Transylvania fell victims to In England they have an excess pro
fits tax of eighty-one per cent., while
by the Toyo Kisen Kalsha, a Japan steamers will take on their cargoes. the Hun pirates.
in Canada It is only eleven per cent.
ese steamship line. The differences The Foundation boats are all booked
If the Government had desired to
between the men and the company to carry lumber for the British Gov
haVe dealt with these men It could
have been compromised, it was an ernment, and the ships are allotted
to the loading ports as the lumber is
have. It is all right for Dr. Tolmie
nounced.
to get up and talk these things, but
The stevedores who still are idle cut.
The steamer Ottawa will leave
facts speak louder than words.
October 22, 8 a. iK
were expected to talfe psyrt in the
“Until the labor men are assured
direction of thé commissary for men Vancouver to-morrow morning with
Point Grey—Cloudy,. Wt, fresh;
that they are going to get flore of-the
a
full
lumber
cargo
and
will
steam
now on strike here in a number of
29.71 ; 45; heavy swell.
Industries. The first store of the via the Panama Canal to Queens
Gape Laxo—Cloudy ; calm; 29.87 ; products of their labor, the cry for
greater production will not succeed,’
37; sea smooth.
commissary system was to open to town for orders.
The steamers Trois Riviere. La
Pachena—Overcast ; N. W., fresh ; Mr. Barnard said.
day. The system was originated by
Salle and Wilfrid Laurier are now 29.66; 44; light swell.
strikers’ organisations here.
WISE MEN 8AY.
at the Ogden Point assembly plant
Estevan—Clear; N. W„ light; 29.85;
waiting their crews. On the arrival 42; sea smooth. Spoke. 12.46 a. m„
That
courage
is the lamp of adof these the vessels will be assigned str. Bessie Dollar, position at 8 a. in.,
lat. 50.20 N„ long. 133.60 W., outbound;
VESSELS’ MOVEMENTS
to loading porta.
That the man who does least has
1.10 a. m., e»r. Methven. position at ft
General Pau Coaling
p. m„ lat. 49.06 N.. long. f27 40 W., least time to talk about what he has
The French steamer General Pau. outbound; 1.15 p. m.. str. Sumatra done.
Parisian at London from Montreal,
a proddet of Seattle shipyards, which Maru, position at 8 p. m„ lat* 50.00 N„
October 21.
That he who buys what he does
Vauban at New York from South has had a most adventurous career. long. 132.50 W., outbound.
not want will soon want what he
Is now taking on bunker coal at the
ampton, October 21.
Triangle—Cloudy. N. W.. 29.91; 46; cannot buy.
<
Fayab October 20, arrived Bushrod, Outer Docks, and as soon as she has light swell. Spoke, 8.19 p. m„ str.
That failure Is often the result of
loaded she will proceed to Tacoma City of Seattle. 302 miles north of waiting for other people to do things
Gray’s Horbor.
Seattle. Oct 21.—Arrived:
Str. to load a cargo of machinery for Seattle, northbound; 8.40 p. m.. str. first.
*
Cripple Creek, from a trial trip; str. France. The crew for the General Prince Albert, abeam of Pine Island,
That when we begin to dig up
Mexico Maru. from Manila via way Pàu-has been signed and she . wifi northbound.
the virtues of & friend we soon bury
Dead Tree Point—Cloudy ; N. W., all his faults.
ports aqd Victoria. B. U.; str. Arabia mpst likely leave this port early next
light; 30.03; 39; sea smooth.
Maru, from Singapore via way ports
That patience and determination
Ikeda—Raining; N. W., strong; will win for most of us nine battles
and Victoria, B.C. Sailed: Str. Presi
"How do you like that cigar I gave 29.98; 45; sea rough.
dent for Tacoma; str. Fulton, for
out of ten.
Prince
Rupert—Cloudy;
calm;
British Columbia parts; str. Morning you, old man? For two hundred hands
That it is possible to get some
29.88; 39; sea smooth.
f
off that brand they give you a gramo
Star, for Vancouver, B.C.
things for nothing, but experience
Neon.
San Francisco, Oct. 21.—Arrived: phone." •
is not one of them.
‘
Point Grey—Clear; W.; 29.80; 47;
"You don’t say! If I smoked two
Schr. C. S. Hoiries, from Papeete.
That he who lives in perpetual
suspicion lives the life of a sentlnal
Sailed : Str. Rose City and Oleum, for hundred of those cigars 1 wouldn’t sea rough.
Cape Laxo—Cloudy ; calm; 29,87; never releived.
want a gramophone;
I’d want a
Portland.
46; sea^ smooth.
That misunderstanding goes on like
Astoria, Oct. 21.—Sailed: Str. Clio, harp."
Pachena—Cloudy; N. W„ fresh ; a fallen stitch in a stocking, which in
29.66; 62; sea moderate; S.S. Prin the beginning might have been taken
cess Maqulnna abeam, at 10.30 a. m.,
up by a needle.
HAS FOUGHT ON MANY FRONTS northbound.
That the most deadly foe to suc
Alert Bay—Cloudy, N. W.; 29.48;
cess in the future is the inertia which
47 ; sea moderate.'
springs
from selfsatisfaction in the
Triangle—Cloudy; N. W., strong;
success of the past.
29.90; 46; sea rough.
That it is easier to show other
Dead Tree Point—Cloudy ; N. W.,
people their duty than to do our own.
light; 30.12; 44; sea smooth.
Ikeda—Cloudy, N. W.,
strong; Moreover, there are many eager to
teach who are not willing to practice
30.08: 46; sea rough.
Prince Rupert—Clear; calm; 29.95; Exhortations are more plentiful than
65 ; • sea smooth. Spoke S.S. Prince example, but they are never so pow
George due at Prince Rupert at noon; erful.
That notwithstanding all our ad
8.8. Gray, at Naden Harbor at noon.
miration for genius,, and our long
TIDE TABLE.
ing for gifts and talents, there Is
no endowment so enviable as sound
common sense. It may not soar into
|TlmeHt|TlmeHt|Time Ht|TlmsHt
the heavens, nor fathom the deeps,
|h.m. ft. h. m. ft |h. m. ft.'b. m ft. nor achieve earth’s wonderful suc1.66 3.0
16.60 1.0 cesees, but it is the balance wheel of
2.46 3.1 13.51 7.9
8.86 3 3 14 OS 7.7
life.
4.27 8.4 18.04 7.6
That the people who are always
5 18 3.6 12.40 7.6 11.13 « 1 H 3» 7 0 suspiciously watching lest someone
»; ns 8.0 12.62 7.6 18 05 6.1
0 32 7.2 6 55 4.1 13.10 7.1 18 88 4.1 Infringes upon their rights are very
1.86 7.3 7.38 4.5 13.32 8.1 20.14 11 likely to overlooek the greatest right
2.36 7.4 8 18 50 13.56 8.4 21.01 2.4
131 7.6 1 57 5.6 14.22 8.1 81.41 1.7 of all—the right to be generous and
4 46 75 9 37 6.2 14.48 *0 28.37 1.2 kind. Watching people as probable
6.02 7.6 10.19 6.8 16.16 S.S 2*21 U enemies Is an attitude which makes
7.86 7.6 ll.n* 7.8 15.44 8.0
0 20 1.3 9.35 7.» 12.11 n i« oi Eft It almost Impossible to treat them as
1.14 1.» 10.40 8.1 13.33 n 1E24 El friends. The best thing about our
?. 16 2.1 11.11 8.1
rights is that, being ours, we can
3 07 2.7 11.40 8.1
4.06 3.5 11.64 8.1 Ü 85 6.1 22 31 E? do as we please with them.—Tit-Bits.
a 02 4.2 12.06 8.0 19 03 60
6 16 6.6 6.54 4.9 12.20 1.1 19.32 4.4
While on leave In England await
1.47 6.7 6.48 6.6 12.37 $ 2 20 02 E7
3 14 6.9 7 26 6.0 12.56 84 20.88 El ing demobilization, a South African
4.18 7.1 8.06 6.6 18.17 8.6 21.05 2 6 boy married the daughter of a
6.46 7.3 8.42 6.9 13.37 8.6 21.89 2.2 wealthy City merchant.
His pals
7.03 7.4 9.1» 7.3 13.65 * 6 22.15 3.1
14.05 8.6 22 64 2.1 knew that his South African billet
14.0* 8.5 23. IS 1.2 was a small one, and that he must
14.07 8.4
iiii 8.8 have “told the tale" considerably
0.17 14
when he proposed.
•
1 00 2.7 12.00 8.2
30
11.03
8.1
1.45
A lot of them turned up at the
church,
and
all
went
well
until the
The height Is In feat and tenths of a
LIEUT.-COL. WARDEN, D. 3. O.
foot, above the average level of lower bridegroom had to say. "With all my
■ jt, ,
Who returned from the Orient on Monday on the Empress of Asia after low water.
worldly goods I thee endow."
Bequtnialt.—To find the depth of
Then from the khaki group at the
fighting In France, the Caspian districts snd Siberia. Col. Warden took the water
on the sill of the dry dock at any
102nd Battalion to France. His old battalion plans to tender him a banquet tide, add 19.0 feet to the height of high back came .a titter and a loud whisper:
water as above given.
"Bang goes old Bill’s portmanteau!”
at the Hotel Vancouver, Vancouver, on Saturday next

RICHARD HENDERSON
VISITING VICTORIA

MORE FRENCH SHIPS
ARE HERE TO LOAD

Position — In Shoal Point beacon,
on extreme top of slatwork ball and
immediately below- the light; lat. N.
48.25.24, long. W. 123.23.20.
Characteristic — The bell, operated
by electricity supplied by submarine
cable from shore, rings continuously
at short Intervale, during thick or
Cunard'» Big Programme.
The Cunard line suffered the heav forfgy weather.
iest casualties of any steamship com Vancouver Island, West Coast —
pany during the war. According to
Quatsino Sound—Uncharted
Mr. Whitelock the company plans to
Rock Reported
construct 20 new ships of 20,000 tons
Uncharted rock — A rock, which
each, after the type of the Carman la.
onlji
breaks
at low water with a
With these ships in operation to
gether with the present fleet and other heavy westerly swell, is reported tb
tyfws of ships being constructed, the exist 2.5 cables from South Danger
company hopes to inaugurate the
findst service ever known on the At Vancouver Island — Goletas Channel
lantic.
—Uncharted Rock
The Cunard Company also plans
On June 25, 1919 the master of the
to enter the freight trade on an ex
steamer Redondo reported the exis
tensive scale.
Seven new cargo
steamers of 10,000 tons each will tence of a kelp patch between Noble
and
Blyth Islets. A recent examina
enter the Atlantic service in the near
future. A new line from Baltimore tion of the vicinity by the Hydroand Philadelphia to Bristol, Liverpool graphic Survey, Department of the
and London, has already been inaug Naval Service, shows that a rocky
shoal, 300 feet .in length, is situated
urated.
Mr. Whitelock has hist returned one cable from the western extrem
from the Okanagan District and re ity of Blyth Islet and is marked by
ports a very heavy shipment of ap kelp. A depth of twelve fathoms
ples to England. He booked a very was found between the shoal and the
heavy shipment. He also states that Islet.
the Cunard line has arranged for the
Position — The following sextant
handling of large shipments of sal angles fix the position4 of the shoal
mon and lumber from this Province. head: South tangent of southern
Noble Islets, 0; . southeastern ex
treme of Hurst Island, 124.08; south
extreme of Duncan Island, 206.15;
TIMES SHIPPING GUIDE lat. N. 60.49.16; long. W. 127.84.11.
Depth—Twelve feet.

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS

PORT TO-MORROW WITH

FEAR TH UNION
MAY BE DESTROYED

Building Many Ships.
The Anchor line, which had most
of its ships wiped out by the German
submarines, has ordered several new
liners of the type of Tuscania, which
was a palatial craft. The Cameronia,
Caledonia and Transylvania along
with the Tuscania, were all sunk by
the Huns. It Is expected that the
first of the new ships will be launched
early in December.
Early next
spring the company hopes to start
its new ships in the service.
Early in the new year the Cunard
linê will have the big flyer Aqultania back in the New York-Southampton service. The ship has been
withdrawn for some weeks and isbeing converted from a troopship
back to a floating palace. As soon
as she is ready the Mauretania will
be withdrawn and thoroughly reno
vated.
ïhe Anchor-Donaldson line hopes
to have new ships in the Canadian
service next spring. At present the
Cassandra and Satuma are main
taining a service between Canada
and the United Kingdom.

REACHING

B. C. COAST SERVICE
VANCOUVER—At 2.30 p.m. dally; at 11.46 p.m. dally except buwiay.
SEATTLE—At 4.30 p.m. dally.
ALASKA ROUTE—From Vancouver, Oct. 31,*at 9 p. m.
RIVERS INLET -OCEAN FALLS—From Vancouver every Thursday at
12 midnight.
UNION BAY AND COMOX ROUTE—Front Vancouver every Wednesday
and Friday at 9 a.m.
POWELL RIVER-UNION BAY-COMOX ROUTE—From Vancouver
every Saturday at 11.46 p.m.
WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—From Victoria 1st, 10th,
20th each month, at 11 p. m.
Full information from any C.P.R. Agent.
T

DAT STEAMER TO
SEATTLE
THE

S. 8. “SOLDUC”
PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.
SAILINGS TO SAN FRANCISCO. LOS ANGELES, SAN
DIEGO.
S.S. F résidant or S.S. Governor
•alls from Seattle. Oot. 22, 29.
k p.m.
Reduced Round Trip Fares
new In effect.
inquire
R. P, RITHET A CO*
Agents,
1117 Wherf SC
Phone No. 4,

Leave» C.
dally
aonday
et p.16 It.
,0 Wharf
6 m,t (er
portei
felea. Dun renew. Port Williams. I
Teamwnd end Seattle, arriving be
-ittle
tie 7.1* p.m. Returning, leaves Heal
dally except Saturday at mldnli
tght.
arriving Victoria S.30 a.m.
Secure Information and tickets from
PCOET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

SHIPS STILL TIED
UP IT NEW YORK PASSPORTS
TO

Longshoremen Who Promised
to Work Did Not
Appear
New York, Oct. 22.—Not a long
shoreman went to work on the Chel
sea piers this morning. It was on
the word of the Chelsea longshore
men that officials based their pre
diction of a break in the strike
here.
T. V. O’Connor, president of the
International Longshoremen’s Asso
elation, to whom the promise to* re
turn to work had been made, said
failure of the riggers’ local to Te
■ume employment probably was the
reason for the longshoremen’s inac
tivity.
In the Chelsea district are located
the great trans-Atlantic/ steamship
piers, including the Cunard and
White Star lines.
SUNRISE AND SUNSET.
Time of sunrise and suns it (Pacific
standard time) at Victoria, B. c* for
tbe month of October, 1911:
Sunrise
Hour Min.
Hour Min.
Day.

ENGLAND

are still required. Let us help you
secure one for your trip home this

CHRISTMAS
Make Your STEAMSHIP
Reservation Early

SAILINGS end RATES Via

Cunard
White Star
Canadian Pacific
and all other Transatlantic Lines
on application

G.T.P. Ticket Office
900 Wharf Street
Near Post Office

WIRELESS REPORT

Union Steamship Co.
of B.C., Limited
Pram Vancouver tat
Campbell River, Monday. Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday.
Alert Bay. Tuesday and Wednesday.
Rivers Inlet and Bella Coo la. every
Wednesday.
Prince Rupert, every Tuesday asd
Friday.
Bkeena and Naas River Canneries.
every Tuesday.
Powell River, dally except Mi «day.
Other points on a pp Ileaties.
GEO. McORKOOB. Agent.
Telephene 19 SI.
No. 1 Belmont House. Humboldt 81

ANOTHER ROLAND.
A clever lawyer succeeded in winning
hie cltent’e case, at the same time get
ting the better of a rather bumptious
barrister.
The latteb was unable to conceal his
chagrin, and happening to meet his vic
torious opponent in a neighboring tav
ern. he remarked in a loud and spiteful
tone:
‘Sir, is there any case too dirty or any
criminal so dyed in crime that you won't
defend ?"
The other continued to sip his wfne,
and then replied, in a quiet voice, yet
audible enough to be heard by all
"No: what have you been doing now?"
—Tit-Bits.

i, MLN
QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL.
EMPRESS OF FRANCE.

First.

Second.

Third.

Nov. i .. .ino.ee ‘ $100.00 «sets
MONTREAL-GLASGOW.
Cabin. Third.
Sicilian ... Not. 1 $90 up $41.3*
MONTREAL-HAVBE-LONDON

Cabin. Third.

Corsican . . NoV. 1$100 up I70.00
MONTREAL-ANTWERP.
Cabin. Third.
Tunisian. . Nev. 21 $100 up 170.0»

For particulars apply
J. 8. FORSTER. General Agra»,

Can. Pac. Ry. Station.
Vancouver. B. <X

A PANACEA FOR
WINTER ILLS

CANADIAN PACIFIC
CEAN SERVICES.

—especially rheumatic ones—
an opportunity for health,
rest and recreation at

Harrison Hot Springs
Hotel accommodations of the
best, beautiful surroundings
and hot, medicinal waters
that have proved of great
benefit to the sufferer.

St. Alice Hotel
Get

Off at Agassi* on the
C.P.R. Main Line.
HARRISON HOT SPRINGS,
B. C.
Folder sent on request.

HEALTH AHD PLEASURE

CUNARD
ANCHOR
ANCHOR-OONALDSON
NEW YORK'LIVBRPOOL.

•rl
. Oct. 37 Carmanla,. Nov. fi
Orduna
Nov. 3 Orduna ... Dec. • «
NEW VORR-CHF^USOURG-SOUTKLAMrTON.
Mauretania. Oet. U Mauretania. Nov. 22
NEW
Royal George.Nov. 6 Royal George.Dec. 3
NEW
Saxonia . .. Oet. 30 gaxeoia . .. Dec. 1
NEW YOKK-PLYMOUTU-CMKRkftMURWLOXDON.
Caronla ... Nev. l Caronle ... Dec. 0
NEW lORK-PIRAEt’S-GRBBCE.
Panuonla ............'................... .
Nev. 13
NEW YORK-MOVILLK-GLAStiOW.
Columbia .. Nov. I Columbia .. Dee. »
MONTKBAL-OI.AMGOW.
Saturnla . ■ ■ Oct. 2» Cassandra ». Nov. »
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS.
Britain. Ireland. Belgium. Italy. Scandi
navia. Greece
Fur al» information apply to our Agnate
er to Company's Office.
Hastings St. West. 4
Phone Mar. MM

<
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TO-DAY

Xt/Cfc

Another Unequalled First
National Attraction

Anita Stewart
Human Desire
In

The Story- of an Italian Emigrant
Who Becomes an Artist’s Model.

Other Attractions.
Mack Bennett Comedy,
Cheater Outing Scenic Picture.

VARIETY

21

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY
Pantagee—Vaudeville.
Variety — Memphis
Minstrel
Show ai|d Seeeue Hayakawa in
“Hit Debt.”

BobLone

Dominion — Anita Stewart in
“Human Oesire.”

OVERALLS

Romano—Mary Miles Minter in
“Yvonne From Paris.”

“HIS DEBT”
A1>I>KI) ATTRACTION

BURNS BROS.
Memphis Minstrels
TWELVE PEOPLE.
Carrying Thrlr Own lait Orchestra
Plantation Mélodie», Snappy Jokes.
Latest Hongs nnd Music.

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY
Presents a Smashing Success

“THE
WHIP”
Sensation of Two Continents.
Also 14th Chapter
“A. Fight for Millions.”
Columbia Orchestra, Direction of
Charles Spencer.

ROMANO
w
PRESENTS
-A# the- Levcty 1 Barling of Parts-’

Mary Miles Minier
IN

“Yvonne From Paris”
A Delightful Comedy-Drama In 5 Parts
Also EDUDU6 POLO yi Cyclone Smith
.
Stories
CHARLIE CHAPLIN In “The FlreProfessor Pauline at the Organ.

Pantages Vaudeville
TO-DAY

TEMPTATION
And Other Big Acts
‘Shows: Afternoon. 3; Evening, 7 and 9.

COLUMBIA
Those people who have never had
the pleasure of participating in a fox
hunt as it is staged by the society
folk, will have a splendid opportun
ity of seeing just what a hunt is like
when they see "The Whip,’* thle
week’s feature attraction at the Co
lumbia. In this production one of
the big scenes shows a fox hunt in
full cry. The manner in which the
horses take the fences and streams,
the way in which the dtogs dash after
their quarry, and the beauty of the
hunting costumes worn by the hunt
ers, add much to the intense interest
of the picture. The hunt, by the way,
is an actual one. Maurice Tourneur,
who directed "The Whip," decided
that the only way to secure the de
sired realism in this part of the pro
duction was by taking the real thing
Instead of staging a special hunt for
the occasion. So permission was se
cured to film the annual event of one
of the most famous hunt clubs in the
country, and the result Is a vivid and
vital part of this tremendously enter
taining feature.

PANTAGES
The premier dance bill of the Pan
tages circuit is to be seen this week.
Each one of the six good acts, among
their other entertaining features, pre
sents one variety or another of the
terpsichorean art. Chief .of the funmakers, with a flashing dancing,
singing chorus, is Temptation, a fan
tastic diabolically brilliant conception
of the tempter and his wiles, present
ed in the form of an amusing and en
tertaining musical tabloid, replete
with splendid dances, music and
comedy. Nimble on their toes, with a
repertory of eccentric dances of real
entertainment value, are Dunbar and
Turner, the boy and girl comedy pair,
whose act is best described as “a
scream." The Dance Fantasy, a pres
entation of all that is graceful’ in
dancing and all that is striking in
costume and scenic effects, are no less
pleasant to see. Then Quigley and
Fitzgerald offer nimble rythmic step
dances, aided by a ridiculous tin
whistle and a brilliant line of visible
repartee. * Frank
Ward presents

ORPHEUM

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
2.30

Saturday Matinee

EVA SHIRLEY

LtnownfromCoaU'■trCSaUm
toCocM\
,LOM«tCO.

isssJ

96

DOMINION
In "Human Desire1' in which Anita
Stewaft will be seen at the Domin
ion Theatre, all week. Anita Stewart
has the part of an Italian girl who
is in ton eel y fond of babies, and who
for this reason makes a splendid Ma
donna for an American artist who
finds her friendless on the steps of
an old stately home in Washington
Square North, New York. The love
affair between the artist and the girl
developed as the picture proceeds.

8.15

Direct from a European Triumph

Assisted >y_Fld Gordon’s Versatile

PRINCESS RADJAH

"HONGS OF THE MOMENT’’
From Ragtime to Grand Opera.

"CLEOPATRA DANCE."

In Her Famone

••

•What the Critic

THE MAN HUNT

Ralph—KITNER
REANEY — Jim

A Somnambulistic Comedy
With Isolde Illian, by Harlan
Thompson. Direction of
William B. Friedlander.

'AN OCEAN
EPISODE.

MARK NELSON
In Novel Beçea-,
tricities.
MISS
VENITA
GOULD
••IMPRESSIONS'1
of Well-Known
Players.

ODI#1 CC . MATINEE—25c and 50c

| THIwCO.EVENING—25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00
Seats Now On Sale. 1® to 7 p.m.—Tickets Ordered by Phone Net Held Utter
Than 7 p.m. and 1.80 p.m.

D AV A I VICTORIA
*W I <f-*.l-«THEATRE

Miss Mildmay Dramatic Soprano Recital
ALEXANDRA CLUB, Wednesday, October 22

dances of the soft shoe variety, and
prove* himself a master o< the art,
and the_Four Leons, whirlwind tight
wire artists, offer nimble steps of the
dance on the taut wire.

ROMANO
The contagious character of a yawn
was amazingly demonstrated during
the production of "Yvonne From
Paris," Mary Miles Mlnter’s latest
"Flying A" vehicle which is to be
shown on the Romano screen for*the
last time to-day. There is one scene
In the story showing Miss Min ter,
Alan Forrest and J. Barney Sherry
seated on a divan long after bedtime
Each Is called upon to register pome
yawning. In filming the scene Miss
Minier feigned a yawn, which was
followed by realistic Imitations from
Sherry’ and Forrest. That was as far
as the scenario went, but Director
Flynn next proceeded to follow suit,
the cameraman yawned, Assistant
Director Johnny Melghan yawned,
and everybody else on the set yawned
In turn. And the clock said 2 p. m.

How to Banish Wrinkles
and Crow’s Feet Quickly
If your face Is disfigured with wrin
kles. no matter what the cause, you
can quickly dispel every line, even the
most obstinate, by using a simple,
home-made wash lotion. Merely dis
solve an ounce of powdered saxollte in
a half pint witch hazel—ingredients
found in any drug store.
Bathe the
face in this, and—presto!—you scarcely
bellève your own eyes when you look
Into your mirror and behold the mar
velous transformation!
The remarkable astringent action of
the saxollte so tightens the skin, wrin
kles are literally pressed out. Best of
all. this result is not purely temporary,
for the lotion also has a healthful tonic
action, which tends to strengthen and
tone up the weakened tissue, and added
benefit may be expected with continued
use. Use this once a day for awhile: it
cannot Injure the most delicate skin.
The treatment itself leaves no traceno one guesses the secret of your in
creasing youthful appearance.

VANCOUVER ISLAND
NEWS
The islander.
With the last issue of The Islander
the editorial management of the
paper has been assumed by W. H.
Youhtll. The new editor has had
considerable experience in the news
paper game and has for the past
ten years been on Aie staff of the
Vancouver Daily Province. The Is
lander will aim to publish a paper
that will be appreciated by the resi
dents of this district, and with this
idea in view all sections of the com
munity will receive equal attention.
It is hoped that several Improvement»
will be made in the near future, an
nouncement of which will be made
later.

Box Office opens October 20, Fletcher Bra*.
Assisting Artists :
ROBERT JOLLY. Cellist; HARRY K. BURNETT. Baritone.
Accompanist: ARTHUR J. FOXALL.

'-v "ax
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W

herefore,

in point of
security, Canada’s Victory
Bonds are in the first rank of the
world’s investments because—

T

—the principal and interest are
as certain of payment as any
thing can be—backed by the
whole assets of Canada—the
pledge of honour of Her
people—and all the assets of
all the people of Canada.
—Victory Bonds are also the
most “liquid” form of invest
ment. Without trouble or
delay they can be converted
into cash at any time.
—Victory Bonds pay a good rate
of interest—more than any
other investment having
equal security—nearly twice
the interest paid by Savings
Banks.

fraternal societies, and all others
with trust funds to invest, can
further their own and their
country's interest by investing
their funds in Victorv Bonds.
ND because of the good rate
of interest which Victory
Bonds pay, together with the
supreme security behind them,
there is every reason to believe
that Canada’s Victory Bonds, 1919,
will increase in value in the open
market, as have Victory Bonds of
all previous issues.

A

•

*

•

•

UT Victory Bonds, 1919, are
much more than a sound
money investment.
They are
vital to the continued prosperity
of the country. The proceeds of
the Victory Loan, 1919, will fur
nish the means of retaining our
• 1 #1 •1 #1
great
export business, by bringing
OR the investment of estate
to Canada foreign orders for
funds, trust funds, sinking
funds and all other money which agricultural and industrial pro
ducts, which mean the continued
by law or other necessity must be
prosperity of every citizen. The
placed only in unquestioned secur
Victory Loan, 1919, will also
ities, Canada’s Victory Bonds are
enable Canada to carry out her
the premier investment
necessary plans of demobilization
—fulfill
her pledges to her fighting
XECUTORS, trustees, muni
forces—and to readj ust the country
cipalities, public service cor
from
War to Peace conditions.
porations, officers of lodges and

B

F

E

Basketball League.
The Nanaimo Basketball League
was re-organized at a well attended
meeting held Monday night at the
Western Pastime Club, with the fol
lowing officers : President, David
Mittlshaw; Vice-president, V. Mc
Kenzie; Secretary, C. Olver; Treas
urer. A. Neen, Committee; P. Maffeo, R. Hindmarsh, T. Weeks, T. Nay
lor, F. Reid, Aid. Burnip, T. Leigh
and A. Smith. The entrance fee was
placed at $5, and all entries must
be In by Saturday next. A meeting
of the committee will be held in
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock.
The fourth anniversary of the op
ening of St. Paul's Five Acre Sunday
School, Nanaimo, was celebrated
Sunday by a flower service at the
Mission Hall.
The services were ably conducted
by W. Hughes, Mho was with the
Sunday School • its early days.
SonrflB sixty-five Sunday school chil
dren and a large number of parents
being present. The flower offerings
were beautiful and after the service
they were taken to the Ntanatmo
Hospital to be distributed among the
patients. Great credit is due- the
teachers, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Bennett
and Mr. Gard for the progress of this
Sunday school and i^s work.

A Fine Potato.
George Coles, of Nanaimo River, has
taken to the office of the Nanaimo
Free Press a potato which weighs
three pounds and four ounces. Mr.
Coles declares that this is only one
of several of the mammoth variety
which he ha* produced, which is a
testimony to the prolific character
of the soil in hie vicinity.

8.30 o’Clock.

Tickets: $1.00; 75<; 60^. (Plus Amusement Tax.)

V:

HEN you buy Victory Bonds you hold Canada’s
solemn promise to repay you their full face value
in money at the time stipulated in the bond witli interest
every six months.

IN HIS PERSONAL INTEREST—
—to

Piano Tuning and Local
Testimonials
Mr. Heed haa tuned and repaired
my plane, and have found everything
satisfactory—the tone and touch very
much Improved.
Originel copy produced on demand.

H. W. HOOD
1015 Harriet Read.Phene HITX.

obtain an investment of unrivalled security

—to secure an investment yielding a high interest return
AGAIN IN HIS OWN INTEREST AND THAT OF CANADA—
—to

Flower Service.
ARTHUR WEST
* CO.

’ '

SHIRTS 6. GLOVES

Columbia — “The Whip,** and
serial, “A Fight fdr Millions.”

TO-DAY

SESSUE
HAYAKAWA

UNION MAD!

Your Country’s
“Promise to Pay!

%

ensure the continued prosperity of the nation

—to enable Canada to discharge her duty to her soldiers
—~in order to finance Canada’s period of readjustment from War to Peace

EVERY CANADIAN WILL SUPPORT TO THE UTMOST THE

VICTORY LOAN 1919
a.Every

dollar spent in Canada

»

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee
in cooperation with the Minister of Finance
of the Dominion of Canada.
IS

,/S
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MUTT AND JEFF

iCopyrtrbt J41S. By H. C. Fisher.
Trade Mark Res. In Canada.)

Jeff Mingles With the Elite of the Sporting Departments

COMING EVENTS
DON’T FORGET the Military Fire Hundred every Friday In the A.O.F; HelL

YES, i€VV it's TOO BAb Yevhavem't got brmms uke ms.
A NCuuSF>At>el» SYNDICAT"e- HAS

HlfeeD M.C TO COVER THE
WORLD’S SERIES GAlvve^r--------IT'S TOO BAD TOU'Be
w«T a vuRireie..
/
WELL, SO LONG. / IM If

a«yti

THAT SOIEL SOT
JEFF’S COAT. ffA
ONLY THE KEEPER.
OF THE PRESS

Here
comes a bunch

PASS RIGHT IN, GEMTS
BY XX* WAY, vu HO DO

TO who TO-DAY t* --------tee

Hee?

th'-?

AHEAa1.

YOU experts Pick

gate.

jcevvw»

what

TEC HEE-

■'

J PICK
THE WHITE
SOK-____ ,

/

OF THOSE EXPERT

BASE BALL
NOW. SOME

I c lass to____r
I THose

,

/

\

as

MVTT, F6R. V
-mg ueve '
of mike.

l Guys. (ar«7
Sggngpi

use

Discretion

£ Ufl

W. A. TO Q. W. V. A—Social and danee
has been chani
from Monday evening.
W. A. TO THE GREAT WAR VETERANS.
regular meeting Friday 26th at
o24-60
A . GENERAL (MEETING of all members
of the 6th Regiment. C. O. A..- will be
held in the Orderly Room, New Drill
Hall. Bay Street, on Wednesday, the
-2nd Inat., at 8 p. m. sharp.
o24-64
660 PARTY win be held under the aus
pices Daughters of England, Primrose
l.odge 32. Foresters' Hall. Bfoad St..
Oct. 23. Admission 26 cents. Special
also tombola.
LODGE PRINCESS ALEXANDRA, will
meet Wednesday October 22. Carter Hall.
Courtney Street, • p. m. sharp. F. Bndges. Sec.olM>
MILITARY 606 In Scott Building, corner
Hillside and Douglas. Thursday. Oct. 23.
8.SO p. m.032-56
THE
VICTORIA
CHAPTER. Sunshine
Club, No. 17. B. O. 8.. will bold s pro-essive 600 at the Odd Fellows’ Hall.
ouglas Street, Saturday. October 25.
Tickets Stc. Proceeds for relief. Prise».

1

'

oil-SO

g

THE LADIES’ AUXILIARY St. Andrew s
and Caledonian Society are giving a
whist drive on Thursday, the 23ra. In
the Orange Hall. Courtney Street. Mem
bers meet 7.30. whist drive 1.30. Good
prizes. All welcome.023-60
__ O.
-. U.
..............................
Victoria
.. uoage
Lodge no.
No. i1.. wm
hold a Halloween Masquerade Party.
Wednesday 29th. K. of C. Hall. 724
Fort Ht., commencing at 1.30. Members
and friends wishing Invitations please
phono 07501. or 3087Y.________
023-60
THE USUAL THURSDAY NIGHT DANCE
at the Sailors’ Club, Esqulmalt.

hokSFW

FURNISHED HOUSES

Victoria Daily Times
Advertising Phone Nb. 1090
Rates for Classified Advertising.
Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted.
Tu item, Article» lor Sal*. Lost or Found,
etc.. 3c. per word per Insertion.
Con
tract rales on application.
No advertisement for leas than 15c. No
advertisement charged for leas than one
In computing the number of word* In
ap advertisement. eejmate groupe of
tbree or less figures as one word. Dollar
marks and all abbreviations count as one
who so desire may have r«Êdverilsers
e addressed to a box at The Times
Office and forwarded to their private ad

dress. A charge of 10c. Is made for thla

Birth Notice», 60c. per Insertion; Mar
riage. Death and Funeral Neuves. 61.00
per Insertion.

HELP WANTED—MALE
(Continued.)
ADVANTAGES—So many advantages In
business follow- from Pelman training
that ambitious men and women should
not overlook the opportunity of "speed
ing ud1' their progress
Droareiui by
hv thla
this famous
------ing.up'
system
of
utilising spare momenta.
Thousands have increased their Incomes
bv this method, and as It Is conducted
confidentially by mall.
anyone may
participate In Its benefits.
Send for
"Mind and Memory." the remarkable
book that has been asked for by three
million people already. A free copy will
be sent you, if you will send your name,
occupation and address to Pelman Insti
tute. Canadian Branch. 7SSU
Temple
Building, Toronto.nl-8

Business Opportunity
PARTNER, with from $6,000 to 610,060
cash, wanted tor new enterprise In
Victoria. One with bookkeeping ex
perience preferred. Bona fide pro
position. No chance of loaing. Please
address Box 942. Time*
o24-8

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
PHONE NUMBERS YOU SHOULD KNOW
TIMES WANT AD. DEPT........................ 1090
TIMES CIRCULATION DEPT. .... $346
FIRE DEPARTMENT.............................. 638
CITY HALL..................................................... 4440
RED (.ROSS SOCIKTL ......................... 6$52
JUBILEE HOSPITAL .............................. 4633
ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL..................... §6*0
HALEuRAL AL’Tu STAND. 3 780 and 1968

HELP WANTED—MALE

“D1GGONISMS”
“There Is plenty of room at the top.
but as soon ae a man gets there he
usually tries to occupy It all.” Dlggon
Printing Co., 1210 Government Street.
Thorne St Pitt’s Shoe Store Is next door.
Decorative Shelf Paper, very long
lengths, extra quality. 16c.
Private
Christmas Card Sample Books are now

WANTED—Young lady stenographer, for
office. SMite experience and salary ex
pected in first Instance to Aberdeen.
Box 937, Times.
o23-9
mother's
help.
029-9
WANTED—Woman
for general house
work, two half days a week. Monday and
Tuesday, at 1022 Southgate Street. o24-9
YOUNG LADY, about 24. for cigar store.
Apply K. A. Morris, Ltd.. 1116 Uovernment Street.02»9
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We
need you to make oocks on the fast,
easily learned, auto knitter. Experience
unnecessary.
Distance
Immaterial.
Positively no canvassing. Tarn supplied.
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 89C. AutoKnltter Co.. Toronto.
a
WANTED—Flret-cli
stenographer;
experience
person to E. U. Prior St Co..
023-9
CHAMBERMAID and to wait at table. $*S
with board and room. Phono *33. Mr»
Simpson. Coach and Horaos. Esquimau.
ol6tf-9

International

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
SMART BOY wanted to learn sign and
■how card buelneee; only one interested
In the business need apply.
Manser
Sign Co., 1234 Government Street, upstaira
o22-S
BOY to learn building; state wages.
994. Time»
WANTED—Youth to make himself use
ful in business establishment In city.
. Apply Box 989, Times Office.
o23-8

VICTORIA CULTURE 8CHOOU
«1-64 Arcade Building.
Phone 467 L

---------- ------------ you now for Bueinee
Utswing. Elocution and English Clease»
Our Night School le Very Popular.
Phene the Principal To-day.

EVERY PERSON wishing to become a
school teacher can prepare for neces
sary examinations through our tuition.
Our courses will also enable those who
are already teachers to secure first-class
certificate. Taught to you at your own
home.
Write for detailed curriculum
and Information.
Sent without coaL
Canadian Correspondence College.’ LimIted, Dept. C. T.. Toronto.o26->
WANTED—Men for logging, with teams,
near Victoria; also hewing tie» . Apply
463 Say ward Building.o22-6
WE HAVE A SPLENDID COURSE In
higher accounting. The terme are eaey
and we know we can teach you. We
have been teaching for twenty-five
year» The Shaw Correspondence School
of Toronto. 62 Arcade Building. Vic
toria. Phone 4673.

Satisfaction
, First, last and all
y the time, we aim
J to give In repairing
your
boot»
and
Beet leather and
proper
workmanship.
gH»

ital Theatre.

CHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY—L.
N. Wing On. Phone 1638.n!4-10
YOUNG MAN has spare hours, evening»
could take on clerical work. Box 1010,
Time».*24-10
MAN AND WIFE, one child 4 years, seek
employment as Janitor or caretaker;
man s years’ experience with boilers
and steam engines. . Box 9*4. Times.
PRACTICAL PICTURE FRAME MAKER
eeeke employment; workmanship
anteed. Box 986. Time»
028-10
CLERICAL or other light work required
by a trustworthy man. middle-aged.
Box 6942.-Time»
*9tl-10

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
STENOGRAPHER, experienced and thor
oughly competent, desires position, tem
porary or otherwise. Apply Box 1003,
Times. *31-11
EXPERT LAW STENOGRAPHER (also
experienced
municipal and
general
work) wishes
position on Vancouver
Island;
good salary essential.
Mise
Millar. 844 Hornby Street. Vancouver,
B. C.023-11

CHALMERS. In firat-claas shape.
A
splendid car ....................................... $900
CHEVROLET. 6-paaeenger. A buy at
.................................................................. $706
MARION.
6-paseenger;
lights
and
■tarter .................................................. $866
Have you seen the last shipment of
Nash Cars 7
We have one or two of them unsold.

Shell Garage, Ltd.
•26 View Street.

ELECTRICAL REPAIR SERVICE—Bat
tery charging, magneto», generator» re
paire and adjustments, etc.
Norman
Hirst. 621 Gordon Street, next Pltmley’a
OLD6MOBILE CAR, fine running, room y
and comfortable;
bargain
for cash.
Phone 4474R.o23-31

McMorran’s Garage
727 Johnson SL t

Phene 2477.

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

Two Good Buys
Buckle & Neill
PRINTERS.
TH» ••RELIABLE’’ PRESS,
Phene 646$.

1414 Blanehard SL

SOLDIERS. “SHUN!**
D. W.
costs remodelled and
Sprinkling, tailor.
Phone 4l4*.
RETURNED MEN—I.C.8. students may
change their studies to eult
v^udltlone.
International correepondeace Schools. 1223 Douglas St.

mmm

Overcoats, Raincoats,
Sweaters
Prleoe to suit your pocket.

SAM FLASH

This week our list Includes a wide
choice of reliable care:
6 FORDS at 1306. 6496. $626. $676. 1650
4 CHEVROLET'S. .$726. $766. $776. 6926
3 OVER LANDS ...6776, 61.095. 61.185
3 HUPMOBILES ..................... $850. $496
1 STUDEBAKER ................................ |696
1 ORAY-DORT ..................................... $896
i McLaughlinlight six .. 11.495
1 HUDSON...................................................6176
All up to our usual high standard.
Terms It Deairod.
Victory Bonds Accepted.

Cartier Bros.
724 Johneon St.

Phone 4317.

AUTO PARTS.
We have a large assortment at second
hand parts In stock:
Engines. 2 and 4-cycle, from................. $7$
Bosch Magnetos, each .............................. |$g
Tires, Tubes and Rims, from, up ......... $|
Timken Bearing», from, up .............
$$
Gag Tanks, each............,r.................................... (4
Presto Tanks, each ........................................$7.6#
H. 1 and 2-ton Trailer» from, up ....$S§
Motorcycle. 8126;
Hup Roadster. 1666;
Russell Touring. 13*0. Stoddard Dayton.
8660; a «well 2-passenger, electric light»
Bosch magneto, d-cylinder. only 8700.
PACIFIC GARAGE (MR. JUNKIE).
941 View Street.
Phope 3316.

Five and Seven Pas
senger Cars
H.

HENSON.

Night Phone 1134.

R.

Millwood del

Th* Sheffield Spring Men. are.about to
maks your acquaintance.
Automobile
Springs
Re-chamfered.
Cleaned and Set ^Up. or New Plates
Also all kinds of Forgings and General
Repair» by contract or otherwise.
Give us a trial.
PHONE 6629R. .
Cor. Russell St. and Esquimau Road.
"The House of Service.’*
ALL CARS NEED REPAIRS.
—and It’e a good deal cheaper to take
your car to the shop that fully guarantees
its work and does not tie the car up for
an unneceaaarv period.
We want your
repair work. "Once a customer always a
customer.’’
BLANCHARD'S GARAGE.
Phone 1217.

Old Church Building
Salesroom
Cadillac. 7-pasaenger. a fine car. In
fine shape; $1,466. Hudson Six. 6-paeeenger; a dandy buy at $806. Dodge
Touring, one of the reliable kind;
$1,276.
Gray Dort, fine order and
practically
new;
$1.100.
Briscoe
Touring, almost new. $666. Chevrolet
late model, In good order; $660. Over
land 14, thoroughly overhauled, run
ning fine; $626. Ford Touring. *17. a
good Ford; $680. Roadetere and light
and medium weight touring cars, with
crank starter. In good condition, from
$260 up to $460. Ford closed panel de
livery. good order; $450. One-tob de
livery. a good one; $609.
Every one of the above care «1*
guaranteed to give a satisfactory de
monstration on the road.

Wm. D. Cartier
Old Church Building,
Corner Gordon and Courtenay Street*.
Near Poet Office.

ï£22!rJ,7’B.Bï4- Xuerante^ .111.11

Phone 896

The New Sewing
Machine Store

AUTO PAINTERS

Veterans ’ High • Class
Auto Painting Works
Work Done by Returned Soldier
Mechanics—Give Us n Trial.
Largest and Moat UP-to-Date Shop in
Victoria.
Old Public Market Building, Pandara
Avenue. Victoria. B. C.
Ex-Sergt. C. KKKKOARD. Manager.
Phone 1412.
Ree. 4394L.

71$ Yatoe 8L. Victoria.

MACHINE BARGAINS
White Tailor Rotary ............................ $34
Singer Box Top Rotary ........................(14
biLger Drop Head, like new .............$44
Ka/mond Drop Bead .......................821
Spencer Drop Head .................................816
Every Machine Guaranteed.
We Pay Caah for Deed Machine»
1311 Government SL

Slightly used Upright Grand with
bench, cost $496.
OUR PRICE ONLY $494.

Phene 4163.

We have Mother shipment of the
popular EVANS PIANOS en route.

AUTO SUPPLIES

Complete new stock of Enterprise
Rangea Just arrived.
Trad* In your
old rang* and get a now on»

ON TIRES A ACCEl IORIB6

FOR SALE—Splendid cabinet grand plan»
3268 Douglas Street. Phone 6163. olltf-12

Phone 6713.

6-HOLED ALBION STOVE, with coll and
fitting» $66. Phoao 67343L
otl-13

Cylinders Bored end Platons Fitted.
Phone 2126. After *.30 4SI.

Acme Auto and Repair
Night Repaire for Trucks Our Specialty

741 Fisgard Street
Day Phone 613.

Night Phone 2669R.

Auto Owners
Have your Electrical and Mechanical
Trouble* fixed and adjusted by

Norman Hirst Garage
Factory Experts and Electrician»
4X1 Gordon Street.
Battery Charging Day and NighL

AUTOS 8IMONIZED

Island Simonizing Station
*32-4 Yatoe Street.
Phone 3*16.
Agente for Simone Pastes Contracte
by the week, month or year. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. The original SlmonIxing station of Vlctorl»

W. H. Hughes, Prop.
Re» Phone 4864L.
We Sell Cara on Commission.

AUTO VULCANIZING

Central Vulcanizing t
Station
(Next to Strathcona Hotel).
Corner of Broughton an<$ Douglas St*
We take old Tires In exchange for new.
Day Phone 4641.
Night Phono *141.

Oxy-Acetylene, Welding'
Cutting and Brazing
A. J. Stevenson
Phohe $626.

1766

Popular Summer Drives
From Victoria

TO ALL THS BRAUTY SPOTS.
New Car. 1414 Model. Pive-paeeeage
Eaey and Comfortable
Reasonable Rate»

Thos. J. Skelton,
Phono 3614.

QUICK

BALK—R—slM.r«

ARE YOU AWARE that the Island Hxchange (the big store). 739 Fort SI
is giving a libei A discount to reti
eoldiore on all li
hand furniture T

tmj

35 XU?'sGSKhSL "*“.5!ïî
A KB^Brfl HIOH CHAJR’ «•*. coey corner,
bed lounge, extenelon
table, fender»
email range with coll» b»nd eewlng
machine, skin and other ruga, wool
carpets,
Lower stand. patent caah
drawer and till, book» clothing, boots
etc., etc. No reasonable offer retueeo"
Auction MarL 323 Pandora street.
13

I -----REPAIR
CARS.- marine engine» gaso
—-----------line engines and machinery of all kind»
Engines Installed and overhauled. Sheet
Iron work and pipefitting.
Soldering
done. General Jobbing. Prices reason
able.
Twenty-one
years’ experience.
Swift, general machinist. 3276 Seaton

V luLINS—Good old violin* at reasonable
price» Baniiy School of Music. 1126 Fort
fll3-12
McCLARY GAS RANGE, with large oven.
In excellent condition, only |l«.5o. lsien^J^xchange (the Big Store). 7*4 Fort
FOR SALE!-*Bnglleh baby carriage, good
ae new, owner leaving city. 606 Bumside Road.
024-12
FOR BALE—Baby’s good sized white en
amel cot and CjgiaUa Pride stove, in
periect condition, cheep for cash. Ap
ply 1740 Bay.
023-12

Phone 1946.

LARGE size English chesterfield and two
large easy chairs to match. Luxuriously
upholstered. In perfect condition. Coat
633V. For sale by owner, who neeus
cash. 8176, sacrifie» Apply Box y$7,
Time»
024-13

GET

FOR SALE—Bed loung» In good condi
tion, $8.
Corner
Lyaii and Nelson.
Esquimau.
o24-12

FOR SALE—Computing scale In good con
dition, cheap. Dominion Maraet. Oak
Bay Junction.
o33-12
FOR SALE—13 tL speed boat, very fast,
price $360; two 13 fL rowboats and one
14 fL Peterboro canoe cheap; 46 ft.
cabin cruiser. 16 h. p. Regal engine, for
sal* very cheap. Cauaeway Boathouse.
Phono 3446.
11

Don’t Get Wet!
Something in the following list wilK
/be of Interest to you:
OIL SKIN SUITS.
LONG
COATS.
THREE-QUARTER COATS. MACKIN
AWS. RUBBER- BOOTS.
PRBSERVO. TIN PANTS. WATER
PROOF PACK SACKS. WATERPROOF
APRONS
TARPAULINS—We have them to fit
your truck. Preserved In any color—
oiled in black only.

ALL
GRAMOPHONE
REPAIRS.
Any make of talking machine promptly
and caretully repaired.
We have our own expert for this work
and carry neceeeary repair parts tor all
machines.

PRINTING—The Quality Pres»
A. T.
Porter, prop.
We specialise on color
work.
Phone 4776.
SOLID OAK BOOKCASE, with glass doors,
only $24.
Island Exchange (the Big
Store), 734 Fort Street.
12
WINDOWS—Doors. Interior finish, rough
or dressed lumber, shingles etc. City
or country orders receive careiul atten
tion. E. W. Whittington Lumber Co.,
Ltd.. Bridge and Hillside.
PREPARE FOR RAIN.
Just received, carload felt roofing,
asbestos shingles and liquid roof coating
from Can. Johna-Mdnvllle Co.. Ltd.
Right price»
bAMERON

LUMBER

Beet quality.
CO.. LTD.

Phone *44.

WANTED—Any class of old metals or
Junk;
good prices paid for bottle*,
sack», auto tirea. carpenter’s tools, etc.
Ring up 132». City Junk Co.. B. Aaroneon. 666 Johnson Street. House phone

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
GOOD STABLE or
Phone 4344L.
FOR
RENT—Garage.
Road.

A

“Save Time Call 401”
And thxv reason Is. we pay absolutely
the highest prices for dlicirdod cloth
ing (gents’ or ladles ) ; special pffer
for men e business suits; our prompt
service and ready caah is at your dis
posal. Shaw A Co. (Victoria's Select
Wardrobe Dealers). 7$6 Fort Street.
Phono 401 ; after 6 p. m. 729R.
STATIONARY — Chin
and notion»; 263 Cook
Adeney. Phone 3466.

ol8-19
Fowl

022-19

FURNISHED
znnEau.ROOMS
LARGE FRONT ROOM for two working
men, centrai, v
with or without board.
938 Yates Street.
023-15
TO LET—Furnished rooms. $1,60, $1,76
week. Also furnished and unfurnished
housekeeping rooms.
Gas range.
644
Cormorant Street.‘o28-15
FURNISHED BEDROOMS to rent. Oak
Phone 1421,
HELENS. 828 Courtney Street.
room» end housekeeping room».
Mellor, new proprietor. nl$-l§
COMFORTABLE ROOMS, hot water heat
ing. with board or partial board.
*23-15
Johneon Street.
FLATS. CABINS—Furnished and unfurnlehed housekeeping
Cali 1036
Hillside.
BRUNSWICK HOTEL, cor.
Bedroom» and housekeeping
room» Phone 64760.
TWO ROOMS, partly furnished for light
housekeeping; central. 938 Yates Street033-16

012-15

FAWCETTS BEEF IRON AND WIN!
Nutritious
stimulating;
Fawcett’s. Phono *6».

BEDROOM, kitchen, dining room, aloe
other furniture (medium class) wanted,
suitable for e, rooming and boarding
heeee; will purchase in large or small
lot» Apply 967 Fort Street (Vancouver
and Fort Street*), or Phono up 4364R.

TRY THE DUNSMUIR
Transients. 76e up. Rooms
Phono 44370.

JÏÏB£ S2£T

ROOM AND BOARD
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.
SELLING OUT.
SEE ADVERTISEMENT UNDER
AUCTION SALES.
*27-13
WANTED — Furniture and
highest cash prices paid.

etovee. etc.,
Phone 4441.

WANTED—A good tone piano. Cheap for
Box 975,
FRANCIS. 819 Yates Street (opposite Do---------- Theatre), will purchase good
furniture In any quantity;
valuation
made. Phone 1161.
WANTED—Small
Phone 4446L.
022-13
SOUTHALL—For stoves and ranges;
Fort Street. Colls made and connected.
exchangee made. Phone 4239.
THE SALVATION ARMY INDUSTRIAL
DEPT.. 629 Johnson StreeL will be
pleased to call for your caat-off cloth
ing. ehoee. rubber», discarded furniture
or anything you have no* need of. Phono
Comdt. Cummins. 6948.
myl3tf-18
XOST

BON ACCORD.
Terms moderate, phone 4443.

«U7-34

ROOMS WANTED
WANT TO RENT—Large upstairs room,
central, suitable tor tea room. Reply
to Box
HOX 1004,.
iuim. Times.
limes.____________________*34-31

HOUSEkEEPINQ
ROOMS
:r.m m'mrcns
HOUSEKEEPING and furnished room»
newly renovated; rents reasonable; cen
trally located. Allies Hotel, corner Pnndora and Bianshard Street»41
SYLVESTER APARTMENTS—Double and
unes ; also a 1»" rooms *or
716 Yates Street. Phone 6*880.
alttf-41

UNFURNISHED SUITE»
APARTMENTS TO LET. Apply G. Smith.
1448 Camoeun StreeL
TO RENT- -Two unfurnished suites, two
rooms each. with private family.
electric light;
bath.
location. Apply 1703 Davie SL
THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS, with
pantry and rang» Phone 3764L1. o23-17

MOTOR CYCLES AND BICYCLES

LOST—On Oak Bay or Gorge car. one
mink muff. Reward. Apply 412 Pan
dors StreeL
024-31
LOST—Saturday between Oak Bay and
Water SL, a walking stick. Finder
....
1------T-.
....
0*4-37
kindly
phone 4561.
LOST—Soldier's dlacharge. No. 704.747.
Private Pollard, Box 1007, Times.
_______________________________________ 024-37
IF THE FINDER of child*» black and
white coat in Beacon Hill Park, will
return It to 233 Vancouver St. they will
be suitably rewarded.
♦
o22-37
LOST—Pink wool sleeveleee sweater, be
tween Simcoe Street and Foundation Co.
Finder please return to Times Office and
receive liberal reward.
o22-37
beach.---------LOST—On -,-----lady's gold brooch.
Phone S'âsL.
ONFIDBNTIAL—Last
year—Flu—Hair
Lost.
This year—TONIFOAM—Presto’.
Hair Saved.$7
GO-CART TIRES put on at th<
Mower Hospital, 413 Cormorant.
Jelltf-37

LIVESTOCK

SECOND-HAND
■WSVlllUIV. BICYCLES
» V. MHU .tv—
from S14.44.
Island ' Vulcanising and Cycle Work».
461 Tates StrooL
EXCELSIOR—Henderson an4
motorcycle»
Agents. MotL..„_._ —
cycle and Supply Store. 368-464 Yatoe
Usual
C. C. A M. Imperial Bicycles $67.56
Veeder Cyclometer» ..............
3.40
Mudguards, per pair ............
3.66
Diamond Chaîna.......................... 3,66

New
$66.66
1.66
1.60
2.60

863 Yeti

Times Special Tuition Ads.
EDUCATIONAL
SPECIALIST coachea
Terme moderate. Phone 4034L3, pH

DANCING
DANCE (public) ev<Alexandra
11.30.

Victoria Tent Factory

Northwestern CreameryCo
1111 Broad Street.
The Live Poultry Store.

Jacob Aaronson’s
NEW AND SECOND-HAND STORE.
*11 Johnson Street.
Phone 746.
Highest cash prices paid fer shot
guns. rifle» carpenter's tools, clothing,
trunk», valise» boots, machinery, dia
monds and Jewelry, etc.

o23-12

FOR SAL*—Two fourtoeo-foot rowboats.
Just finished. Apply 661 Burnside Road.
j038tf-12
NEW RUBBER ROLLERS fitted to your
old wringer will do ths work as good
ae a new machine.
Fric» locksmith,
487 Fort Street.
lx

Ye Olde,Print, Book and
Antique Shoppe

FOR BALE—Fifteen (16) flaL two (1)
box care and one (1) caboose car,
■tandard gauge, twenty (24) ton enpaeity, to be inspected at Victoria A Sid
ney Railway Siding. Victoria.
Appif
to D. Louis, 4*7 Seventh Ave. B.. Van
couver. B. C.
«37-13

724% Yatss StreeL
A FINE COLLECTION of genuine eld
prints, engraving» mezzotint» and
aquatinte by the great English,
I*,-.,„
..A Japanese masters!
French.
Italian and
Large «election of good eeeond-hand
book» coin» stamp» and eerie»
In and browse around.

HANDSOME WILTON RUG. else 9x16%;
a snap et 142.60. Island Exchange (the
Big Store). 739 Fort StreeL
12
MAGNIFICENT FUMED OAK DINING
SUITE, consisting of extension table. *
dining chaire, buffet and china cabinet.
In excellent condition; price 9190 com
plete. Island Exchange (the Big Store),
739 Fort Street.
is
CHILDS GILT CRIB (like new), a bar
gain at $10. Island Exchange (the Big
Store). 739 Fort Street.
ix

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
THE BIGGEST FURNITURE MOVING
VANS (motor) In town, cheap rates.
The Safety Storage Co.. Ltd. Phone 437.
Night phone 4260L.
s20tf-13
TO RENT UNFURNISHED—For winter
months, 9-roomed modern houeo next
corner Quadra and Cloverdale. Small
rent to careful tenant. Apply 707 Pandora Street.oS4-13
FOR RENT—Large dwelling house, close
to cars, good water. Ideal location and
cheap rent; worth tnveetlgatlag.« Apply
1225 Sunnyslde Avenue.o23-H

Pasture to rent for 16 to 15 head cattle.
Agente for the Do Laval Separator. The
best by test. Aslt us for bookleL

Office.

FUMED OAK DINING SUITE, consisting
of extension table. 6 chairs (all leather
■eats) and buffet, like new; price *126.
Island Exchange (the Big Store). 734
Fort StreeL
is
FURNITURE MOVED, packed, «hipped;
cheap raise. The Safety Storage Co.. MALLEABLE and steel range» $3.60 per
Ltd. Phone 497. Night phone 42S9L
week.
Phone 4*89; Z06i Government
«20tf-12
StreeL
HEAVY WHITE
ENAMEL BED and
spring (full else), price 828.
Island TIP-TOP PRICES PAID for nil elm—— of
Exchange (the Big Store). 739 Fort St.
furniture. Select Auction Room*. 724
ia Fort StreeL Phone *m

»

pf,0£e Mrs. Wardale
Once Tried, Always Convinced.

61$ Pandora Ave. (Below City Hall)
Phone 1161

HEINTZMAN A CO..

Phone 1241 .

PHOTOS

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE—About 1,006 ft. % In. and
% la. used pipe. Apply 927 Furl Street.
033-13

Poet

CHRISTMAS

THE VETERAN TAILOR SHOP — R.
Foster, proprietor. Phone 4342. Ladles’
and gente’ suite to order.
Cleaning,
pressing, repairing,
dyeing, altering.
Room 3. Imperial Bank Chambers, cor
ner Government and Yates Street». Vletorla, B. O.
61

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.
BELLING OUT.
SEE ADVERTISEMENT UNDER
AUCTION BALES.
o37-13

Opposite

YOUR

TAKEN NOW.

Machine» called for and delivered.
FOR SALE—Used lumber, eteam boiler.
rabbit», good automobile.
Apply 722
Herald Street, or 423 Bay StreeL e33-12

I will give special prices for mei
suits and all kinds of cast-off clot
log. Call at 763 Fort Street, or

WANTED by a returned eoldier a re
built Remington typewriting machine
on a time payment of |6 down and 86
per month. Apply Box 1005. Times.
024-13

Jack's Stove Store
S46 Yatoe StreeL

Yes, There’s a Reason

WE BUT caet-off clothing, 1
Jewelry, etovee, heaters, tools;
everything. Fenton. 641 Joh
Phone 2316.

Enterprise Ranges

Thoburn Garage

Phono 433.

Another Rare Bargain

Sewing MachineExchange

AUTO SUPPLIES

J.'F. VOÏGT

Ilff'lSUi

Automatic Lift, handsome caae, only
.................................................................. 130.00
Singer,
New
Home
and
White
Machines for rent.
Needles and Accessories for all makee
• of machine»
White Rotary Machine* sold on easy
payments If desired.

Consumers Wood

Day Phone 30350

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

*

Hand Machine, light
running ............ 115.00

anywhere In city
per cord.

Phono your orders early and
to keep prices down.

RITCHIE.

Repairs and Machining
Peters & Godfrey

1716 Lee Avenu»

Singer Enclosed Cab- SSiHSBctT
loot .................. 160.00 MfUmlTj
Singer Drop Head^Ma-

For Sale

Night Phone SÎ1SL.

AUTO REPAIRS

4SI View SL
Winter Top» Touring and Delivery Bodies
Built to Order.
Top» Slip Cover» and Dual Cover» Made
er Remad»

i21 Wharf St.

Used Sewing Machines

Wood

FOR

Phone 872.
MASTERS.
1003 View St.
$460— CHALMERS. 6-seater, In perfect
running, order, all very good tires and
NUMBER TWO—1617 Chevrolet. In
a big snap at ........................................... $460
good running order, tiree are all
$*50—BTU1ÆBAKBR, 6-seater. running
good, one spare. You should see this
fine .................... .......................................... $366
$676—MlTCHELLÏ2-aeater. roadster..$676
STORAGE. STORAGE.
We have room for several more care In
our epacloue garage.
Rates
very reasonable.
HAVE YOU SEEN THE IDEAL STAGE
MASTERS.
Phone *72.
CAR?—Used exclusively by the Govern-’ 1003 View SL
Auto Repairs.
ment In German Blast Africa. Agents,
Shell Garage.. Ltd.. 496 View Street.
AUTOS FOR HIRE
'hone 2463.
A K. AMPLIFIER AS per cent.
gas. more
more power. Motor NeceeB.C. Permanent Loan Bldi
BEGG MOTOR CO.. LTD.. 437 View and
93* Fort. Cadillac Agency. R. A. Play
fair. Mgr. Tel. 2068. Distributor» for
Chevrolet, Dodge Brothers. Chalmers,
Hudson and Cadillac Motor Cars.
A RELIABLE ROADSTER for sale.
Phono 667.
“
034-31
MOTOR SERVICE STATION. 7*6 View.
E. V. William»
Night phone 44764
Telephone Z2L

7SS Tate» Street.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

(Continued.)

11Î6 Broad SL (opp. Speaeer*» Lid.)
Phono 4643.

PHONE *709.

NÜMBER ONE—1413 Cadillac. In th*
pink of running condition, I good
tiree ....................
W.ooo

«»• at .................

Buena Auto Stand

FOR SALE-^MISCELLEANEOUS

(Continued.)

Reasonable Rate*.

FOR SALE—Covered delivery body for :
seater Ford $6. worth 126. Counter,
drawers 67. 146 gal. gas tank and pumi
Dandrldge, Fell StreeL
o22-l

BARGAINS IN
USED CARS

phone 2463.

Johnson Street
Auto Salesroom

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

(Continued. )

, (Continued.)

Fort SL. Next Cor. Cook.

AUTOMOBILES

AUTOS FOR HIRE

AUTOMOBILES.

FOR RENT—Comfortably furnished cabin,
suitable for two gentlemen. 1 minute
from Gorge car, near Lampson Street.
Apply 706 Connaught Road.
Phone
1209L.022-14
FURNITURE, piano and garage for sale;
bungalow in good location for rent.
Phone 211.
o22-l«

RETURNED SOLDIER’S FURNITURE
EXCHANGE — Good
claee
furniture
bought and eold; 1419 Douglaa street
Phone 44*4.
61

PERSONAL
FOR ADOPTION—Fine healthy baby |
Four weeks old. Boa 977. Times. o2:
CONFIDENTIAL—For protection.
, TWI1FOAM on your hair.
Flu
destroy It then.

POULTRY AND EGGS
FOR SALE—Laying pullets. Phone 3341L.

BEST PRICES PAID for poultry. Seaview Poultry Farm. 422 Delia* Road
Phono 4643L.
- -n7-3S
FOR SALE—One team. 2,$66 pounds.
years old; one tew
2.460
pounds, five years old; 2 single' horses.
737 Cormorant Street.
027-23
QUANTITY OF YEARLING HENS for
sale. Inspection Invited. Seavlow Poultry
Farm. «23 Delia* Road, city.»7-26
FOR SALE—Youi
Apply TlOi"cook!*'
024-28
TEAM WANTED for winter for small rent
and feed. Box 946, Times.
024-28
TIP-TOP PRICES paid lor
view Poultry Farm, 433
>T STUD, near Prospect Station, pure
bred Toggenburg buck goat, registered
In U. 8. and Canad» Monckton. R. M.
D. I. Royal Oak. B. C.
037-29

AGENTS
MEN AND WOMEN are now taklnj
dere for our high-grade, .««derate
mod
priced personal Christmas card» Making
•6 up each evening. Simply showing our
magnificent free sample book to friends,
acquaintances
and
neighbors
after
business hours. Full time agente make
|60 up.
Highest commissions.
Credit
give*. Deal direct with manufacturer»
and save customer* 25 per cent. Modern
Art Co,. Toronto.
olOtf-44

FURNISHED SUITES

M

MUSIC
academy mus..
Mdma Wsbb. M.I.S.M.
v
TW
714 SAM
R.A.M. eii

dominion

cook.

. __

Madame Francia E*
Meakin-Mahoney
(Geld Medallist),
Of LONDON. ENGLAND.
Receives pupils for singing and th* art
of voice production, and prepnroe Stu
dents for the concert platform. For
appointment
and terme apply 14S3
Linden Avenue, or Phono 27Ï4Y.
SINGING—Mlee vwsas
Claris*
PIANO, Buxuinu—aws
A.L.C.M.. 1184 North Park SL
36 7X.
Plane
1746 Davie due*»
1614Y.

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND
ID SCHOOL. 1611 Govern meal

;ho^,d-,.‘.rKrirL,5£

TO RENT—SmaU furnished suite,
•ingle room*
Apply Vernon 1
nl-U

$

graduate
THE ONLY REAL DANCING ACADEWV
afternoon 2-6
in Victoria, classes evei
evenings Ï-4.
Tel. 6.- hour»
Lorraine Dancing Academy,
Pandora and Blanehard.

Leeming Bros.Ltd.

Own Your Home

P. R. Brown

1134 Broad Street.

Telephone .741.

Burdick Bros. & Brett
LIMITED
«il gert St

ance Agent.
1111 Broad Street.,

Phone 1076.

Farms

4-R&OM COTTAOB. with 2 lots,
situate In a high location, near
North Quadra. House is In good
repair and has good water, gar
age and stable. There Is also a
smaller house on the property.
Price $1,860; terms. 1600 cash.
Of, with 1 lot. price 11.060; terms.
$606 cash.

OLANDFORD AVENUE—4 acred,
all cleared. *ood soil, suitable
for small fruits; shack en prop
erty. Price 18.166..

8-ROOM MOUSE on Prior Street,
close to; let 26 ft x 186 ft. Price
11.260. terms.

WILKINSON ROAD—Five minutes
walk te car. 7 1-7 scree, all un
der cultivation; good four roomed
house and splendid barn; soil
black loam, suitable for rasher loganberries, etc.
Price.

8-ROOM HOUSE, next to above;
let 86x186. Price 11.100. terms.
OAK BAT—4-room residence, all
modern conveniences, basement,
chicken bouses, garage, etc.; 3
large lots, all In garden and lawn,
etc. Price 83.160, terms.
JAMES
BAT—7-room California
bungalow, on one of
the best
streets, in the district : bungalow
is extremely well built and fin
ished. with Dutch kitchen, built?
in buffet, beam ceilings, book
cases,
good
basement, cement
floor, with furnace; garage ; full
sise lot -running back to lane; 3
bedrooms, all good size.
This
property is close to city and
Beacon Hill Park. A good buy at
$6,000, terms.
OAK BAT—8-room, new and mod
ern
residence.
complete
with
sewing room. den. 4 bedrooms,
hardwood floors, furnace. 3 open
fireplaces, bullt-ln features com
plete. good cement basement with
laundry tube complete; lot 60 ft.
x 132 ft., with garage.
Price
$6.600. terms.

Currie & Power
1114 Douglas Street.

GORDON HEAD—«
sores.
all
cleared and fenced. Price 88.666.

STRAWBERRY VALB—13 acres.
6 acres cleared (of which about
6 acres are good bottom land),
very suitable for mixed farming
and small fruits; five-roomed cot
tage in good condition, barn,
chicken house, etc. 16 minutes
walk te car. 3 miles to city.
Price $7.600.
NBÀR ROYAL OAK—$ aeroa all
cleared, stream through property.
6 acres bottom land. Price 83.666,
NEAR
COWARD
STATION—4
acres, all cleared, excellent soil,
suitable for small fruits. Price
12,100. terms
ROYAL OAK—6 % acres, all clear
ed, stream thsough property,
suitable for small fruits; fourroomed house and barn. Price
84.666. terms
NEAR ELK LAKE—6 acres all
under cultivation
in
cherries
raspberries.
strawberries
and
mixed fruits; good six-roomed
house, all modern. This place
should produce 13.060 per year.
Price 810.600. terms
ELK LAKE—18% acres, all clear
ed, 4 acres in small fruits; good
four-roomed house, stable, barn
and chicken houses: two good
wells Price $7.600. terms

Owner Leaving City
,i '
'Wants Cash %

Phone 111-111.

. SHAWNIGAN LAKE — On main
road only one mile from Station
and Poet Office. New 4-roomed
bungalow and 10 acres of first
class soil, nearly all bottom land,
about 4 acres cleared ; running
■Cream ; chicken houses.
Good
;/ garden with small fruits. Water
piped on to the property from
spring; good well. Fgrnishlngs
included In the sale are 4-hole
kitchen range* 2 heaters, kitchen
table and blinds.
$1.166
• PRICE
SNAP
A GIFT FOR SOMEONE

$4.666—FAIRFIELD.
One of the
finest built semi-bungalows
In
the city.
On the ground floor
there are six spacious rooms:
Drawing room and dining room
which lead on to pretty verapda.
each have Inlaid oak floors, beam
ceilings, large open fireplaces and
all built-in features; completely
fitted Dutch kitchen with numer
ous cupboards and bins; three
bedrooms finished In white en
amel, having large clothes cup
boards and built-in window seat;
fully modern bathroom and toilet;
large heated
linen cupboard;
spacious hall leading on to back
veranda.
On the second floor
there la accommodation for two
more bedrooms.
In the base
ment. which has full cement floor,
is an extra large furnace, prac
tically new. laundry tube, clothes
chute and good cupboards. This
house was built by the owner for
a home regardless of cost, and
all the casement and French win
dows are of leaded diamond glass
with solid brass fastenings; choice
electric fittings. Fine lawn and
garden, with some nice shade
trees. The furnishings are com
plete and In first-class condition.
WOULD BE SOLD WITHOUT
FURNISHINGS IF DESIRED.
IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION
OF
BOTH THESE HOUSES.
TERMS ARRANGED.
CALL AND SEE PHOTOGRAPHS.

$8,006—Clark Street, close to Baf
Street, a
modern, five-room
home of good construction, with
woodwork nicely varnished and in
good
shape; . bright, cheerful
rooms, full cement basement,
piped for furnace and on a good
lot with good garden. This Is an
exceptionally good buy and Is on
the market at $8.660. easy terms.
$2,666—This Is situated between
the Oak Bay and the Fort Street
car lines. . There Is a reception
hall, living room with fireplace,
dining room with bullt-ln buffet,
kitchen complete with all modern
conveniences, three
bedrooms,
each having roomy wardrobes
and a good bathroom; the base
ment Is concrete throughout, and
the house .is hdated throughout
with furnace. This can be bought
of> easy terms.
$2,800—Forbes Street
This Is a
six-ioom house, with living room,
dining room, kitchen anil three
bedrooms; the lot Is 6#x,ll’0 and is
all good soil with several bearing
fruit trees. This house has been
lived in by the owner and has
been kept in good condition.
Terms arranged.
$8.110—Blackwood Ave. The owner
of this property wants to clean
up Immediately and has put his
price down to rock bottom. This
bungalow is well built and nicely
finished, with five rooms and
modern In every detail. Includingpanelled walls, beam celling, cab
inet kitchen, nice electric fix
tures and full sise cement base
ment.
This Is a bargain for
someone and must be sold im
mediately; I860 will handle the
property and
the
balance on
mortgage.
VACANT LOTS.
WE HAVE had placed with us for
■ale thirty-five lots In a subdivi
sion on the two and a quarter
mile circle from the City Hall.
These are mostly en bloc and
Tactically all flrst-claae soil. We
ave sold property this summer of
the same quality and in the same
subdivision for |200 per loL This
block can be bought for 13.450.
making a value or only 876 per
lot.
Terms, 1-8 cash, balance

S

Burdick Bros. & Brett
LIMITED.

Two Phones. 1444 and 4624.
Apply

«88 Fort SL

P. R. Brown
LOTS
A GOOD BUT—Corner lot In Rock
Bay district.
One block from
Government St. Sise «0 x 120.
Owner must sell.
Price only
61,600.
A NUMBER of tots In the Tates
Estate close to Gorge Park and
eltuated
between
Gorge and
Burnside Roads. Gorge bus close
at hand. Sise» are 60 x 133. Good
terms. Prices from $200.
Fairfield Betate.
BEST PART of Falrf
I Jot# çloao to
_________ ______ and car. Wlth__ -few minutes walk of city.
Good tefme. Price for the two
only. $1.660.
—-,

- «B; y

FAARFIBLD
BSTATB — 4
room
hewee on Chapman" Street, close
to-<?ook. Dot is 4$ x 136 and house
to modern. Price, on terms, only

■r.y.

NEAR NEW HIGH SCHOOL—On
Camosun Street, a cosy little 4room bungalow for 83.160. Quar
ter cash and the balance monthly.
VICTORIA WEST—On Powderley
Avenue. 6-room modern dwelling
with good basement snd lot 60
x 186. A big snsp at only 13.660.
on terms to suit.

ACREAGE
SAANICH ARM. with waterfrontage. 161 acres with a nice little
bay. House and barn. Price $2,500
for the whole. $600 cash.
COMOX VALLEY—368 acres nearly
all excellent land a good deal of
which is open land (easily clear
ed). Plentiful supply of water.
Some good fir and oedaf. Close
to sea. Prtoe. on terms. 16.000.

B.C. Land & Investment
Agency, Ltd.
Established 1668.
622 Governmeab SL
Phene 136.

Immediate Possession
CLOSE TO QUADRA, with a* beau
tiful view of city, this choice plot
of lend (about *4 sere), all cul
tivated. with modern. 6 roomed,
brick house, large conservatory,
modem poultry house, garage,
etc., being »acriflced. This pro
perty cost $6,500 and is offered
for a limited period at $4,600.
ood terms.
Exceptional buy.
holcest
location.
low
taxes
Fruits, flowers and shrubVery In
abundance.
NORTH
QUADRA — Splendidly
built 6 roomed bungalow In a
choice location, everything nfodern and up-to-date; owners go
ing East.
Selling at a snap.
$8.1*0. terms.
GORGE DISTRICT—Choice 7 room#d home, modern in every detail,
with furnace, laundry tubs, etc ;
nee garden, large and email
fruits: enrage: taxes 110. Sacri
fies prtoe $3.600. good terms,
x GOING CONCERN—Highly pro
17-acre farm, stock, equip
ment and all, going at a snap
account sickness, or will rent In
formation at office.

f

fitable

Insurance. Notaries
Public.
Winch Building.
646 Fort Street.

R. B. Punnctt & Co.
307-8 PestMrtsn Blk.

Phone 3804.

with

3

WITH REAL GINGER IN ’EM.
FBRNWOOD
DISTRICT—4-rooijt
bungalow, very neat and attrac
tive. fully modern, garage: $3.166.
GORGE DISTRICT—5-room, mod
ern bungalow and three lota In
garden and snail fruits. Straw
berries, rasps and logans; light
taxes Only $4.666.
FAIRFIELD—8-room, fully mod
ern, large lot; a choice home;
rente for |46. Price $6.666.
OAK BAT—Near the golf llnka. 6
rooms, basement, furnace, book
cases. buffet, beamed ceilings
built-in dresser In bedroom: snap
price 8S.660; terms. 11,166 cash,
balance on mortgage.
FIRST
STREET—Near
Jubilee
Hospital. 6 rooms, modern, nice
lot. lew taxes, attractive bunga
low; 12.106. terms $666 cash; or
trade for motor car.
BIG
SNAP—$ blocks from Fort
street car. « rooms, fully modern,
nice lot. light taxes; only $1.166;
terms. 1600 cash, balance easy.

Hlbben-Bogp Bldg.

NO. 86*6—16 acres, close te city,
half cleared, balance light clear
ing, good soil, four roomed bunalow, city water laid on. chicken
ousee and garage. Price 16.600,
on terme.

6

HOUSESNO. 3*61—6 roomed, modern bun
galow. Fairfield Estate, hard
wood floors fireplace, cement
basement, hot air furnace, laun
dry tube. etc., nice lawn and
berry bushes.
Price $6,666. on
NO. 8168—7 roomed aeml-bungalow, modern, close In. cement
basement, hot 'air furnace, flrelaces, large lot. fruit U-eee and
trry bushes.
Price 86.366.^ on

6

NO. 368*—8 roomed, modern house.
Richardson Street. 8 fireplaces,
full sized basement, hot air fur
nace. laundry tube, large loL This
property cost over $1,666;
will
sacrifice at $6.000. oh terms.

The Griffith Co.
Hibben-Bene Bldg.

Owners of Property
wishing to sell their houses at a
fair price can make a quick sale by
phoning or listing with

A Cheap Home

Over Imperial Bank.
Government and Yates.
1

Six Miles Out
15 ACRES—13 cultivated, good foil.
stream of water. 8360 per Sere.
12% ACRES—5 • cultivated. 6-roem
house, good soil, stream, $866

A. S. Barton
Wise & Co.
Ill Pemberton Bldg.

Phene 2661.

Oak Bay
6

EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD LOT. near
beach. Size 70 x 166, price 1606.

Howe Street
ON THÉ HIGH PART, between
Faithful SL and Dallas Road.
Splendid lot 66x118. Price 8760.

A. A. Meharey
461-6 Sayward Bldg.

•ti Fort SL. Victoria. B. C.

Acreage Bargains
$336 AN ACRE—«3 acres ef fine
land at Cordova Bay. 18 acres
under cultivation. 7 acres slashed.
466 fruit trees, loganberries (ex
cellent loganberry soil), balance
lightly timbered bench land. A1
soil, grow anything ;
7 roomed
house. In good condition, large
barn, chicken houses, two wells,
say amount of wnter. beautifully
situated and only 20 minutes from
town by meter. It to the cheap
est buy In Saanleh to-day.
It
will pay you te see this. We have
exclusive sale.
$366 AN ACRE bays e ten-sere
ploL 4 scree cultivated, balance
easily cleared. Ideal for logan
berry growing, large shack, good
well, about 18 miles eut la

ROOMED MODERN HOUSE,
just oft Oak Bay car line; Jot
$1x120; choice location.
Price
(cash $1,060. balance to arrange)
$$,1*0.
CLOVERDALE DISTRICT.
4 ROOMED MODERN BUNGA
LOW; lot 61x176.
Price (cash
1600, balança to arrange) $2.166.
WE WRITE FIRE INSURANCE.
MONET TO. LOAN.

H. G. Dolby & Co.
«H View street

Pkena 8688.

Clone to Street Cars and Jitneys.
«-ROOMED BUNGALOW—« bed
rooms. parlor, dining room with
built-in buffet and
open fire
place : kitchen and pantry: hot
and cold water : bath and toilet.
Full stand basement with fur
nace. etc. Some trult trees on
lot 86 x 166. Price 68.676. Terms.
$500 cash, balance to arrange.
6-ROOMBD BUNGALOW, contain
ing dining and living rooms, kit
chen and three bedrooms Bath
and toilet. Hot and cold water.
One open fireplace. Cement base
ment. Garage. Several fruit trees
on lot 4$ x 116. Price $3.*66 on

R. Hamilton & Soh
181 Pemberton Bldg.

Stephen Avenue,
«■gh location. Clew» to car. Well
built five roomed bmagalow with
basement. Piped - for furnace.
Large attic where two more
rooms could be finished. House
newly kdtoomined throughout.
83,660.—Lee Avenue. Modern slxreemed house with o*ment base
ment. Furnace heated, fine gar
den. lot 66 x 166.
$8.166.—Bank Street Modern etxroomed house In excellent -con
dition. cement basement, laundry,
furnace, good garage, full sized
lot
82;66«.—-North Hampshire Road.
New five-roomed bungalow with
all modern conveniences. Hard
wood floors. Piped for furnace.

,4>7,?£r™Cedar.
eight-roomed ?U1
house

with Modem
garage.
Furnace heated. Two lots. Tennis
court High location. Fine view.
Close to car.

L. U. Conyers & Co.

SIX-ROOM.
FULLY
MODERN
BUNOXLOW, near Junction of
Fort and Richmond, cement base
ment, furnace, walls are panelled,
beamed celling, built-in buffeL
garage, and close to car.
The
house to new and well finished.
With stone pillars In fronL Price
$4.606.

An orchard, a house of five rooms
and garage :
A real pretty place, and not a
On high ground It stands, so cosy
and nice.
Tempting all to Inquire the terms
and the price.
To save all confusion, thle much
we will tell:
It’s close to the city; the owner will
sell
For cash, or on terms, te suit every
taste.
If you want a good buy we beg you

Hoedy Block. Cor. Yatee and Broad.
Phone 788.

$8,000 Reduction
1 ACRE AND 7 ROOMED HOUSE
panneled. built-in features, furnace,
full size concrete floor basement,
conservatory, beautiful oak trees,
laurel drive, tennis court, shrubbery,
garage and stable.
This place Is within a few min
âtes walk of the Oak Bay bead* and
within 2 minutes walk from car
line.
It cost the owner over $18 «00. and
he will sell it now for $10.660.
Will you let us show you this
positive snap to-day7
ROYAL FINANCIAL CORPORA
TION. LTD..
«66-611 B.C. Permanent Lean Bldg.
Phones 1146 and 87*7.

LEIGHTON
ROAD—Modem
•room house, concrete foundation,
piped for furnace, close to 3 car
Unes and close to school ; taxes
are very light If you are look
ing for an Investment it will pay
to see this.
Only 12,900.
PEMBROKE STREET — «-room,
modern house, with cement base
ment snd furnace ; this Is within
walking distance of the city and
a good buy at 12.100. terms.
OAK
BAY
WATERFRONT—A
large lot. with a very modern 6rdom bungalow, close to car; only
14.760, tetma

•M**—Dougto* Street (Just out
side city limits). Seven roomed
house with cement basement snd
furnace. Three lots. Good orchard.
86,606.—Belmont
Avenue.
Tenroomed house with basement and
furnace, lot 106 x 181.

OAK BAY—8-room, modem house,
built-in buffet hardwood floors,
double plumbing, full cement
basement, garage.
Only 86.300.

$7,666.—Beach Drive (Shoal Bay).
Six-roomed modern dwelling with
large lot Unexcelled location.
Splendid view.
$7,16».—Wllmot Place. Very well
built seven-roomed house. Fine
panelling and built-in features.
Hot and cold water In bedrooms,
furnace, good loL
91.766.—SL Charles Street. Attrac
tive nine-roomed dwelling on lot
126 x 182. hot water heating,
hardwood floors, newly decorated.
$16.666.—Dallas Road and Marl
borough Avenue. Exceptionally
well designed modern house of
twelve rooms. Splendid location.
Magnificent view.
Hot
water
heating. Installed vacuum clean
er. Laundry. « Garage. Oak floors.
Selected panelling. Two bath
rooms. Bullt-ln wardrobes and
full length mirrors In bedrooms.
$16.666.—Feel Bay Read. One of
the beat finished residences in
this select dtotrlcL
Contains
eight large rooms. Interior panel
ling to of mahogany, oak and
selected fir. Over half an acre
of garden, garage.
$86,666.—Foul Bay Read. Another
exceptional!*
fine
property.
Fully modern nine-roomed house
with about two acres of well
laid out grounds. Fine garage
for two care.

Swinerton
and

Musgrave

Splendid Buys
18.666—A
CHARMING 6-ROOM
BUNGALOW, situate on large lot.
near car line, for considerable
less than present day value. The
exterior and interior cannot be
surpassed. It to practically new.
with all modern
conveniences;
also garage, hen house, etc. Terms
arranged.

$2,166 — «-ROOM
BUNGALOW,
beamed ceilings, panelled walls,
cement basement, good location.
Easy terms.
12,466 — 6-ROOM
BUNGALOW
(Gorge district), fully modern.
Reasonable terms.
•S 266—FULLY MODERN 7-ROOM
HOUSE. In first-class repair,
close In. for less than first mort#
gage.

JO X FULLY MODERN FTVE_ OOM BUNGALOW, near Dallas
Road. In Fairfield.
with
all
bnllt-in features. Pries 38.866.

No phone information.

Coast Builders and
Brokers, Ltd.

Charles F. Eagles
Entrance Sayward Block.
Phone 6111.

K

land, light
6-room bunnice shrubline.
Only

E. E. Heath
1213 Douglas StreeL

Buy These Direct From
Owner
ST.
CHARLES STREET—Highclass residence. 8
rooms, hot
water heating, oak floors and all
modern conveniences, and half
acre with large oaks.
For sale,
to lease or to let.
SMALL STORE and 4 living rooms,
bath and tollsL For sale, to let
or to lease.
14 ACRE GARDEN LOTS. 3-mlle
circle, close to B. C. Electric end
paved
road, city
water ;
all
cleared, ready to plant;
8266.
FIVE-ACRE
FARMS
at Sooke
River, partly cleared, water laid
on. close to C. N. R. station, with
frontage on road and river. All
good ‘land, no rock. Easy terms.
CORDWOOD LIMIT at Sooke River
for sale; about 8,660 cords flraiclaes fir: trackage on C. N. R..
close to station. Offer wanted.
666 ACRES at Hardy Bay. coal and
timber rights, all good land, suit
able for soldier settlement; 2.660
ft. cedar, spruce and hemlock te
the sere; some large areas of
meadow swamp.
Offer wanted.

W. T. Williams
Nag Paint" Co..
1263 Wharf SL
Phene 817.

In the Fruit District
20 ACRES. In fruit, timothy and
clover, situate on the mainland.
House of 9 rooms, furnished,
water laid on. open fireplaces,
fully modern. Two stables; Imple
ment shed; poultry houses. All
farm implements go with the
place—valued alone at 12.000. 60
tons of hay In the barn, and team
included.
Property
fronts
on
river and to close to tranepogta-

Your Own Terms
Exceptionally well built 4-roomed
bungalow, pantry and bathroom.
Plastered. Built-in book case. Full
cement basement.
All modern
conveniences. Nice garden. Hill
side terminus. " Price 12.560.

Veteran’s Realty
GILBERT A. HBINBKEY.
6-7 Mahon Block (Over 15c. Store).

Homes Our Speciality
A

MODERN BUNGALOW of «
rooms, in a good locality, close
to Fort Street, cement basement,
furnace, kitchen with bullt-ln
cupboards, pass pantry, dining
room with panelled walls and
beam celling, built-in buffet, liv.
ing room with bullt-ln
book
cases snd open fireplace. 8 good
bedrooms, all with closets, bath
room. linen closet, full else lot;
$4.160. easy terms.

SEVEN-ROOM. MODERN HOUSE,
cement basement, furnace, kit
chen and pantry, dining room
with built-in buffet, open fire
place. living room and reception
hall. 4 bedrooms, all with closets,
large bathroom and linen closet.
This house is in a good locality
and a sacrifice at 12,766.

Full particulars from the agent

Robert Grubb
Mahon Block (Over 16c. Store).

City Brokerage
, 111.

A. T. ABBEY.
666 Union Bt

t Bldg.

«-ROOM DWILLING en hl«h Wt
of ramwoed Rood (2666 Mock),
lot 66x126. Price 11.666.
’-"«OM DWILLING. Klnle Rood
(1166 block), very well bent. Ml
lot., with .table. Price H.Ilf.
7-ROOM DWBLLINO. Manchester
Rood
(666 block), lot Mill».
Price 11.666.
»-?£?* DWILLINO. Rettery «L
(600 block), close te Bescen HIM
Pork, lot 6fxlZ6. Price 16.666.
•-ROOM BUNOXLOW. Ted Reed.
«2.120. ail le need ordir. camfot
basement.
Prtoe $1.160.
«-ROOM
BUNGALOW. Hilhrlaw.

sr‘,1;;""™1 ,eu — *«•

Day & Boggs
«*« Fort Street

Phene 86

HOUSES WANTED
®t>~T0 rent, by reliable couple (no
children), » 6 or 6 roomed house; must
bo modern ; Fairfield district preferred;
would lease. Box 16. Tlmea
o7tf-23
WANTED TO RENT—Furnished cottage.
in,?Agam«w’ or 2 lo 8 room suite. Box
. 1060. Times.____________________
p.:a
WANTED—To renL with option of purchase, bungalow. 6 rooms, fully modern,
bullt-ln features, garage, good I
Box 925. Times.

■‘sate

WANTED—Furnished, four or five roomed
house, modern. Box «66. Timee. ot3-23
WANTED—To renL small house, cltihe in
or near to a car line; would be willing
to purchase the furniture, etc.. If price
to reasonable. Box 617, Times Office. 23

Farm
TO LET.
SECOND FLOOR OF MODERN
BUILDING, large floor space,
fronting on two streets, central
location; will lease for two years
at $36 per month.
FOR SALE.
COLQUITZ. 2 it mill, from City
Hall.
1%
acres and 4-room
house, barn and outbuildings;
price «2.060.
McPHBRSON AVE.—6-room bun
galow. lot 60x120; a good buy at
«8.360.

Brown & Belben
Fire Insurance,

Real Estate and

317 Pemberton Bldg.

Phono 6766.

.What'Can I do With
tlOQ per annum?
At age 30 you can boy an in
surance of 88.882 In The Canada
Life payable to your family should
you die—with liberal cash surren
der values at any time after the
third year. •
Should you become totally and
permanently disabled before ago 60
the company will
(1.) Waive all future premiums.
(2.) Pay you an Income of 188.88
per month for life.
(3.) Continue your policy In full
force with profits payable at death.
In no way can you invest so
small » sum with equal profit and
satisfaction.

Heisterman, Forman
& Company

IN FBRNWOOD. overlooking the mag
nificent Olympics, with
charming
situation among other pretentious
residences, we are prepared to offer
you a substantially well built house
of 8 rooms, furnace in basement,
large veranda, all conveniences, gar
age. chicken house and barn for 2
or 3 cows go to complete this at
tractive property ; cement driveway
to the stable. All clear title. Can
be purchased on terms on payment
of $1.600. balance arranged to suit
purchaser, on sale price of 84,600.

to

rent;

state

terms.

a/' p*y,M*t*1____________ ACREAGE
414 ACRES of land at Sbawnlgan Lake,
close to station and on main road, good
beach and fine building sites spring1
water on property. Bex 4936/ Tlmea
■atf-45
GORDON HEAD—10 acres in the centre
of the strawberry belL surrounded by
the best farms In the district: It Is
offered at about half the price of aurroundlng land. Our price only $60*. on
terms. R. B. Punnett * Co.. 807 Pemberton Block.
bl$tf-44
FOR SALE—666 acres of good agricul
tural land near .Prince George, B. C.,
33.60 per acre, easy payments.
Box
6938. Tlmea
e2tf-46
NANOOSB
DISTRICT — Approximately
ninety-five
acres.
two
miles from
Farkeville. twelve hundred feet of
î,ra«î»frontBge' Wehtlv timbered; Price
$5.000.
Heisterman. Forman A Co.
Phone 66.____________ _
_________ 0^4.44
FOR SALE—One acre at Metchosln. front
ing on main road, five roomed bunga
low. a few fruit trees, good water, a
few yards from store and post office,
close to school, church and public hall,
half-mile from sea; would make a fine
chicken ranch. Apply George Howitt.
Metchosln P. O.____________________o34-4g
FOR SALE—A half acre of very choice
garden soil, all In grass, and no waste
and no rocka. 2 blocks from car line and
inside the two-mlle circle; price 81.666.
8866 cash and 1. 2and 3 years. W. O.
Qaunce. 261 Hlbben-Bone Bldg. o81-46

FARMS FOR SALE
C P. R. FARM LAND—Choice farms In
well settled districts in Western Can
ada; low prices; twenty years to pay;
irrigated lands In Sunny Southern. Al
berta. with loan of $2,006 In improve
ments to assist new settlers Act now—
they are going fast For free booklets
end full information
write H. M.
lxoughran. General Land Agent, C*P.JL.
744 Hastings SL WesL Vaaeeuver. 6.C.

Business and Professional
Directory
BOTTLES
SELL ME YOUR BOTTLES or let me
sell you soTne. Phone 1229. City Junk.
Co., Aaronson, 664 Johnson.____________

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
JONB8 A CO.. T. H.. 766 Fort Street. Tel- 1
ephone 2666. All repairs executed.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

THE BUSINESS
EXCHANGE
710 B.C. Permanent Bldg.. Douglas SL
Telephone 2323.

We have positively up-to-date maps
of the following districts (showing all
registered subdivisions as well as giv
ing map numbers) : Victoria City, Lake.
South and North Saanich; Esquimau.
Metchosln, Sooke. Otter and GoldSlISLAND BLUEPRINT A MAP CO..
Sayward Block (basement). Phone 6447.

LOTS FOR SALE.

HOUSES FOR SM.E
SPRING RIDGE TERMINUS. 4roomed bungalow. 2 bedrooms,
hell, living room, kitchen, pantry
• and bathroom. Plastered through
out. Full basement. Price 83.460.

Dwellings for Sale
on Terms

PROPERTY WANTED

MAPS! MAPS!

Phone 6868.

Real Estate Doggerel

CLARKE STREET—This very mod
ern 6-room bungalow, with attic
all floored, room for 2 additional
rooms, cement • basement, fire
place. built-in buffet, etc.; avery choice buy at 33.000. terms.

OAK BAY—%
acre
taxes, with modernlbw. garage and
ry. close to car
85.760.

$1,466—6-ROOM. MODERN BUN
GALOW. practically new. good
locality ; large lot; low taxes.
Easy terms.

Fern wood Home

E8QUIMALT—«-room
bungalow,
modern In every way. on a large
lot : this Is walking distance to
the d>y dock. Only 82,500. terme.
QUADRA STREET—« rooms, near
City Park. 6-room bungalow with
full elsed lot. also nice garden :
must be sold this week and much
reduced in price. Only $2.866.

,S,™°.7~X15i®rle Avenae <Ouk Bay).
Well built seven-roomed house,
panelled walls, beamed ceilings,
floor*, hot water heating.

Realty Bargains
FAIRFIELD—Well built, modern
house. 7 rooms, built-in features,
hardwood floors, cement basement
and furnace, and up-to-date In
every reepeeL Price $4.666. terms
COTTAOE.<e"6 rooms, all modern
conveniences, cement basement,
furnace, grates in dining room
and parlor. Prtoe $1.666.
COTTAGE. 4 rooms with modern
conveniences; lot 66 x 136. full
bearing
fruit
trees.
asserted
variety, apples, pears, plums,
crab apples, lots ef small fruits.
Price 82,266 cash, or $8.666 terms.
ONE ACRE OF LAND, all In full
bearing fruit trees, mostly ap
ples. close to city limits and oar.
X particular snap for $1.866.

Two Modern Bungalows

MILE FROM STATION. Son.
and P. O.. on the Island High
way. 14 acres, of which 13 le
excellent land. and .7 .
J?
rich bottom land, drained and
could be cleared at very low
cost.
4-room house. 2 large
chicken houses, and well. Price
only $1.266, on terms.

tu r»rt at.

Beachway Avenue

Pemberton & Son

««• View straat.

Bright & Jones

Crown Realty Co.

E. A. Harris

WANTED.
S-ACRB
(about)
IMPROVED
CHICKEN RANCH, with 4 or 8
roomed house, near transporta
tion and within ten miles of city.
Quick sale for the right location
and right price.

The Griffith Co.

1384 Government SL. Victoria. B.C.

mil

SI ACRES of some of the beet land
on the Island. 16 acres cleared
and cultivated. 17 slashed:
6room, modern house, chicken
houses, garage, dairy, two barns,
all new; water laid on, electric
light;
stock, implements, etc.;
motor car. To be sold as a go
ing concern.
$16.666. terms.

Belmont Building.
VICTORIA.

ACREAGE.

Snaps

SOUTH SAANICH—We have six
ten-acre blocks, partly cleared;
the soil to first-class, no rook or
ravines: about nlae miles from
the city.'
$126 Is $171 per acre.

N. Saanich Dairy Farm
For Sale

Vancouver Island Fruit
Lands, Limited

Crisp Snaps

VSS2SÏÏ1 Av;ef

HOUSE—Richardson

Cross & Co.

Phone 1448.

Phan,

DENMAN ST.. 6 rooms........... $2.630
CHAPMAN ST.. 6 rooms ....$3.000
ISLAND ROAD. 8 rooms ....84.406
VICTORIA A VS- 7 rooms ...16.666
These bungalows snd houses are
nil modern, with furnace and builtin features: some have hot water
heating add hardwood floors. Easy
terms cap be arranged.

Bay

R. V. Winch & Co., Ltd.

Phone 2736.

MITCHELL ST.. » rooms ...18.306
QU'APPELLE ST.. 6 rooms. .12.866
NORTH HAMPSHIRE. 6 rooms
................. (3.666
»T. PATRICK ST.. 1 rooms. .14.200
RICHARDSON ST.. 8 rooms. $6,000

BUNGALOW—Foul

6- ROOM BUNGALOW.
acres land.

'31 ACRES on main Island High
way. close P. O.. station and
school. 14 mile frontage on Gulf
and 14 mile on river, splendid
view, good house, barn. 2 acres
cleared. 20 acres slashed, easy
clearing, good pasture; 2 horses.
6 cows, wagon and all necessary
Implements and small machinery.
Price for the whole, 84.600. on
good ^terms.
An exceptionally

Andrews Realty
703.4 B.C. Lean Bldg.

•-ROOM

7-ROOM HOUSE—Burnelde ear.

Estate.

E8QUIMALT DISTRICT—82 aeroa.
only a small portion of this un
der cultivation, balance to rough
pasture; a new bungalow of four
rooms; situated close to rsdlV**»
school and poet office.
Price S8.N6.

Bagshawe & Co.

4-ROOM BUNGALOW—Near Hlll-

Real

SOUTH SAANICH—14 aefoe, about
12 under the highest state of cul
tivation. 460 assorted ft-ult trees,
a large assortment of small fruits,
a vary comfortable house, barn,
packing house, etc.; the situation
le excellent. Thle fruit farm la
a real producer.
Price $7.666.

41S Central Bldg.

16-ROOMBD
Street.

Sea and River Frontage
Near Comox District

Musgrave
A SELECT LIST OF HOMES.

Phones lit and 111-

For Rent

1811 Douglas StreeL

and

Insurance

Established 1$«7.
Pemberton Building.

MONET TO LOAN ON APPROVED
SECURITY AT LOWEST RATES
OF INTEREST.
NO INFORMA
TION OVER THE PHONE.

Real Estate. Financial and Insur
ance Agent.
1113 Broad SL
Phoaa 1676.

Financial ^end

E. E. Heath

Swinerton

Pemberton & Son
Betate,

Real Estate, Financial and Insur
4-ROOM COTTAGE. with large let.
■ewer, water, light, etc. There la
an outbuilding on the property
and lot ie all fenced. Property Is
in 1 mile circle. Just off paved
street. 1 minute from car an#
close te school; lew taxes. Price
'|1,sot.

Houses Wanted
’ Exchange
,
Lots Wanted 1

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT

Houses for Sale
Lots for Sale
Acreage

)
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FOR SALE—A 6 roomed bungalow on
large lot.
large basement,
chicken
house and run, close to car and school.
For particulars apply owner. 466 Obed
Ave.. Gorge.
022-26
NICE FOUR ROOMED HOUSE on lot 60x
112, fruit trees, good garden; am leav
ing: will sell very reasonable for cash.
Apply owner, 120 Regina Ave.
o26-26
FOR SALE—Small cottage, large lot,
fenced, water. 2606. Halt cash. Box 834.
Times.________
021-26
COUNTRY HOME. HOT WATER HEAT
ED—Close to school and Jitney and lr.
splendid neighborhood. 6-room modern
hour», built by day labor, plastered and
panelled, large living room with fire
place. bathroom, built-in features, full
cement basement, tube, wood lift and
shower bath, two toilets. City water
electric light, telephone, septic tank!
two car garages. % acre all under culti
vation- Owner would trade for home
closer In. Photos may be seen in office.
Price 36.566. R. V. Winch A Co., Ltd..
Real Estate and Insurance. Winch
Building. 646 Fort StreeL

FOR ROOF and general house repairs,
J. W. Mlldon., Phono 3163L.- .
Tx«-4f
REPAIRS, alterations, and . general job
bing promptly attended to. Estimates
given.
R. Black, carpenter.
Phone
4893L.__________________
-_______ D20-47
JBX-SBROT. EDWIN PETHICK. builder
and contractor.
Ball ma tee free. 1626
Belcher Ave. Phone 3696L.
o81-4T
A. LOCKLEY—Builder and contractor;
alterations and repairs, store and office
fittings; 1898 Esquimau Road. Phone
6676.

Evans & Green
( Returned Soldiers).
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS.
Cor. View and Quadra* Sts.
Jobbing. Alterations and Repairs.
Phone 1880; Rea 6041L. Estimates free.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thlrkell.
Alterations,
repairs.
Jobbing,
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed.
Phone 1793. Estimates tree. a
CARPENTER AND JOBBiNO-^-J. W.
Bolden. 1616 Cook St. Tel. 1303: Res.
4499L.
~

BROKERS
McTAVISH BROS.. 1218 Government St. '
Custom brokers, shipping and forward-1
Ing agents. Tel. 2615. American' Ex?
press representatives. P. O. Box 1624.

COLLECTIONS
THE T. P. McCONNÈLL"vMERcWtILb
AGENCY. 230 Pemberton BUlg. Wo collect in any parL of. the
lection, no pay.

CHIROPODISTS
MARINBLLO approved shop.
Coupe A
Hogan (MCe), chiropodists and ooemetlclans. Phone 2477, 617 Sayward Bldg.
MRS. LARSEN, massage, manicuring and
chiropody; expert, attendanL
Phone
1727. 414 Sayward Bldg.
I* B. JONES, 213 Central Bldg. Phone 1
2888._________________________ ______________

CLEANERS.

KOBE CLEANERS AND TAlLORff. 1809
Blanshard Street. Phone 6416.-- -CARPENTER’S OPPORTUNITY—Choice
ly designed bungalow of « rooms and
CHIROPRACTOR
basement. North End. close to Quadra
Street bus line, low taxes, good soil, lot
161 ft. frontage, seme fruit trees; hall, CHA8. A. KELLY AND ESTHLLA M.
KELLY,
301-3-26
Sayward
Block.
dining 100m. parlor and den panelled
Phones: Office, 4146; ,hoose, 64«4R.
and papered, kitchen and pantry want
some finishing, two bedrooms upstairs B1LSRS. FRED, D.C., 661-668- Permanent
unfinished, stairway to basement and
Loan Bidg. Phones 02035. Rc». 50331..
also upstairs, wide porch on two sides
of bungalow with, magnificent
view;
CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS
rooms are large and bungalow has been
occupied for 4 years.
With a hit of CHILDREN'S AND LADIES’ OUTFIT*
work and small expense this can be
TEAS—Seabrook Yeung, cesser Broad
made Into a $3.060 property.
Price
and Johnson. pHone 4740,______________
$1.166; terms. V4 cash. T. P. McConnell, 230 Pemberton Bldg.________ o26-26
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CLEAR. 8625 for a small home, taxes
fixed***? "
paid till October. 1186. Apply 71 Battieford Ave.
022-26
CHIMNEY SWEEPING—C. White, phono
6811. Having returned, from, overseas,
I am resuming ipj' business u a chim
ney sweep, will be pleaseir tou hekr
from old patron». |
«28-41
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Business and Professional
Directory (Continued)

TAXIDERMISTS
BIO dAMB HEADS, rug» . .pecl.lly.
____ All
classe» taxidermy. Wherry &
* Tow.
~
629
Pandora. Phone 3981.

To Know Exactly

VETERINARY.

what le wrong with your piano and
■eve unnecessary expenditure ask for

VETERINARIAN—Canine Hospital, cor
ner Cook and Pandora. Phone 3923R.

CRESS WELL

CURIOS
SUPERFLUITIES—We buy or sell
commission,
pictures, antiques, rare
books, silver, china and curios. Jay's.
057 Fort._____________________________
DEA VILLE. JOHN T„ 111 fort. Ci
furniture and books. TeL ItSf.

DENTISTS

WINDOW CLEANING

Opinion (Free).
848 Yates St.
Phone 4141.

682 Yatee StreeL

PAINTING

Island WindowCleaningCo

PAINTING, kaleomlnlng. paperhanging.
J. J. Roe* Pembroke and Quadra. Phone
1268.
mll-41

“The Pioneer Firm."
We don’t advertise our work.
Our work advertises Itself.
Our Auto Service Is at Your Command.

FKASBH. DR. W.
Blocks Phono 4L

W. H. Hughes, Prop.
Our Aim-Satisfaction

HALL. PH. LEWIS, dental surgeon.
Jewell Block, cor. Tatee and Douglas
Streets. Victoria. B. C.
Telepb.------Office. Sits Residence. IIS.

B.

C. DETECTIVE AGENCY—Every de
ecrlptlon of legitimate detective business
undertaken. Phone 0412. 812 Hlbb4n
Bone Bldg.

THOS

JONES.
phone 6024L.
360 Woleeley Ave.

Res.

painting and

Let Us Stop
That Leak

ELECTRICIANS
COX * DOUGALL. electrician* Motors
bought, sold, repaired. Estimates given
for re-winding motors, armatures and
colls: elevator repairs. Phones: Office.
6363; private. S762R. 3418R.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
SMITH. ROBINSON A COMPANY. Elec
trical Engineers. Consulting, designing,
erecting.
maintenance.
supervision.
Motor and armature winding a specialty.
*26 Douglas St. Phone 64*4.
n20-47

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
N. WING ON. Chin
Agency. Phone 1638.

******

The Colbert Plumbing
A Heating Co..
766 Broughton SL
Bet. 1888.'

HAYWARD A DODS. LTD.. 827 Fort.
Plumbing and beating. TeL 1$64.
PLUMBING AND HEATING—Laurie. 928
Pisgard Street. Ranges connected, gen
eral repairs.
Estimates given.
For
reasonable price and good work Phone
18S2L.,n22-47
HAS BNFRATZ. A. ».. successor to Cookeon Plumbing Co.. 1846 Yatee 8L Phone»
674 and 4617X.
HOCKING—James Bay. SS8 Toronto
Phone 871L
Ranges connected.
C*

FISH
J>. K. CHUNG RANKS. LTD.—Fish, poul
try, fruit and vegetable* 603 Brough
ton St. Phone 242.
ALL KINDS of freah fish received dally.
Wrlglesworth. 661 Johnson. Phone 661.

FURRIER
FOSTER, FRED. Highest price for raw
fur. 1216 Government St. Phone 1637.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
B. C. FUNERAL CO. (Haywards). LTD..
734 Broughton. Motor or horse drawn
equipment as required.
Bmbalmers.
Tel. 2235. 2236. 2337. 2238.
BANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO.,
LTD., 1612 Quadra Street. Tel. 8366.
THOMSON. FRANK L.. 1626 Quadra SL
Fine funeral furnishings. Graduatesof
U. S. College of Embalming.
Office
TeL 488. Open day and night.

FLORISTS
BROWN’S VICTORIA NURSERIES. LTD..
618 View Street. Cut flower* Wedding
bouquets, designs, full line of pot plants.

FURNITURE MOVERS
THE BIGGEST EQUIPMENT (motor) In
town, cheap rate* The Safety Storage
Co.. Ltd.
Phone 487.
Night phone
6268L.slOtf
MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by motor or
tegm; prices reasonable. J. D. Williams,
Phone 870.

GARDENING
GENERAL
GARDENING—Small con
tracts a specialty. Fred Bennett. Straw
berry Vale P. O. Phone Colquits 18L.

"“71

WESTHOLME
with the
BRIGHT LOBBY.

Popular Prices.
DALLAS HOTEL—Comfortable.
quiet,
family hotel, facing the sea; good cook
ing;
terms moderate.
Apply
The
Manageress.

HAT WORKS
AMERICAN HAT WORKS. 626 Yatee
Street; phone 2073. A. E. Wilcox, pro-

KODAK HOSPITAL
DEVELOPING, printing and enlarging
done promptly.
Special attention to
mall orders. Tell your troubles to u*
That
is our
business.
Maynard’*
pioneer photographer. 716 Pandora St.

LAUNDRIES
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.; 1016-17
North Park, expert launderer* L. D.
McLean, manager. Tel. 2200.
LIME for farm and garden delivered In
any quantity. Roeebank Lime Co. Phone
Belmont 8X. P. O. Box 1184.

LIVERY STABLES
BRAY’S STABLES. 726 Johnson. Livery,
boarding, hacks, express wagons, etc.

LEGAL
C. W. BRADSHAW, barrister-at-law. 20
Union Bank Building.

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS—
Meets 4th Monday. 8 p.m., 808 Yates SL
R. L. Cox. 620 Central Block. Tel. 1888.
COLUMBIA LODGE. NO. 2. I.O.O.F.,
meets Wednesdays. Odd Fellows’ Hall.
K. OF P.—Far West Victoria Lodge. No.
1. 2nd and 4th Tbur*. K. of P. Hall.
A. G. H. Harding. K.R.S.. 1006 Govern0ONS OF ENGLAND. B8.—Lodge Alex
andra, 114. meet» let and 3rd Thurs
days, A. O. F. Hall, Broad StreeL
President, E. Gough, 8122 Highvlew St.
Secretary, J. Smith. 1179 Seavlew Ave.
Hillside.

The respective periods of time and
the seasons during which running race
meets have been or are customarily held
In each year In each locality.
The general effects of such i
meets and betting upon the community
or upon any particular class or classes
of the community.
The methods, devices and operations
In connection with betting at race
meets and other places, and the extent
to which and the methods by which
betting Is carried on legally or Illegally
In each locality.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
The effects of racing on the produc
tion of improved breeds of horses and
B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. thoroughbred stock.
923 Government. Tel. 126.
J. Q. RUTHERFORD.
CAMERON INVESTMENT A SECURI
Commissioner.
TIES COMPANY—Fire, marine, auto
No. 7378.
mobile and life Insurance. New offices.
Moody Block, cor. Yatee and Broad Sts.

DAY A BOGGS, 420 Fort. Real estate. In
surance and financial broker* Tel. 30.
GILLESPIE. HART A TODD. LTD.—Fire,
auto, plate glass.
bonds.
accident,
marine, burglary insurance.
711 Fort
St. Phone 2040.
LBBMINQ BROS., LTD.. real estate and
insurance. 1124 Broad »t., opp. Spen
cer's. Ltd.
Fire and lire Insuranc*
Rente collected. Tel 748.

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING ‘ CO^ 1826 Gov
ernment SL Phone 661.
Aehee and
garbage removed.

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

cast-off clothing, any
tools, stovi
heater* furniture, etc. Phone 2216. '?7
WASTE NOTHING—We buy rags, «bones,
bottles, sacks, old magasines, old news
papers. rubber tires, rubber (shoes, old
metals and anything you have np ur~
ior. Phone 6796. or write Wm. Allai,.
2023 Rose StreeL
47
LADIES, CALL—Mr* Hunt, wardrobe
dealer, of Winnipeg and Calgary, la open
to buy and sell high-claea ladies', gent»'
and children’» clothing, evening and
party dresses, special offer» for gentle
men’» clothe*
We pay spot caah to
any amount.
Business done strictly
private. Mr». Hunt will call herself to
any address, or call at 812 Johnson 8L.
second house up from Blanshard. Phone
4021.
dli-47

SPORTING GOODS
JAMBS GREEN, gunmaker. All kinds of
repairs and alterations.
Make gun
stocks, bore, brown snd blue barrel*
We buy and sell first class guns, rifles
and automatic pistol* Phone 1784; 1318
Government;,

SHIR CHANDLERS
MARVIN A CO.. B. B.. 1202 Wharf,
chandlers and loggers’ supplies.
14 and 16.

Ship
Tel.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

Peterson & Watts
OVERSEAS
CEMENT CONTRACTORS.
Foundation* Basement* and Sidewalks
a specialty.
Re* 18U Colllnaon SL
Phone 2818.
Phone 66S2L.

STENOGRAPHERS
HAM, public stenographer,
Building. Phone 2682. 47
MRS. L. J. SEYMOUR, public stenograph
er. 902 B. C. Permanent Loan Bldg.
Phone 6469.

TAILORS AND COSTUMIERS.

MILL WOOD
/

H. H. BROWN, exclusive tailor and costumler. Phone 1817, ' 730 Fort Street.

Cross Brothers

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.

Mill Wood
Bark.
Cord wood.
Kindling.
and
General Delivery and Trucking.
Office. 719 Broughton SL. Victoria. B.C.
_________Phone
1------ —*------ 863.
963.
Res. Phone 4618L.
718 Broughton SL
1821 Bay SL
O. V. CROSS
F. S. CROSS
Returned Soldier*

METAL WORK AND ROOFING
FURNACES, furnace repairs, chimney tops,
warm air heating and plumbing. J. B.
Caseon. 815 Catherine St. Phone 8866.
nl»-47
CANOPIES, smoke pipe, tanks, radiators.
repairs, tin. slate, tar roofing. Enterprise
"Blaser” bot air furnace. Repair work
ven special attention.
Phone 1876.
. B. Plunkett. 2618 Rook Bay Avenue.

e

i\ NORRIS A SONS. 1320 Government St.
Wholesale and retail dealers in suit
cases, bags and leather goods. Tel. 410.

SURVEYORS
SWANNBL A NOAKK8-B.C. Land Sur
veyors and Civil Engineers. 1006 Govern
ment Street; phone 877. Architectural,
engineering and commercial draughting.

SHOE REPAIRING
MANNING. E., ,H Trounce All.y,

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
THE TYRE SHOP—Vulcanizing and repairs. 1616 Blanshard Street.

VACUUM CLEANERS

NOTARY PUBLIC

HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your
carpets.
Satisfaction assured.
Phone

GAUNCa. W. 0..»«t«ry public »»« in.urance agent. Room. 261, Hlbben-Bone
Bldg. City, suburban, and farm lands.
B. D. TODD, notary public. 711 Fort St.
Passport forms supplied and prepared.

LITTLE A TAYLOR. 617 Fort St. Expert
watchmakers. Jewellers and opticians.

OXY-ACETVLENE WELDING
'CAST IRON, brass, steel *ud aluminum
welding. H.

WATCHMAKERS A REPAIRERS

WHITE, M.. watchmaker and manufac
turing Jeweller. All work guaranteed.
Entrance Hlbben-Bone Bldg.

TYPEWRITERS
OYSTERS
OT»Tena.
At All d«tl«n.

*™S

PLASTER
YHANK THOMAS. H**!*»"et*: prices reasonsbl*
Phone
Baa, 1760 Albert Avene*

*

HIS.

A ROYAL COMMISSION
Has Been Appointed Under the Inqulrle*
Act R. S. C. 1906, to Inquire Into
and Concerning Generally All Mat'
tere Directly or Indirectly Con
nected With or Relating to Condi
tlona Surrounding Running Race
Meets and Betting In Connection
Therewith.
The Commission will sit to take the
evidence of Racing Associations, Jockey
Clubs and all other persons who may
be Interested In this Inquiry, at the
following times and places:
VANCOUVER, B. C.—Thursday, Oc
tober 23, at ten o'clock In the forenoon
in the City Hall.
VICTORIA, B. C.—Saturday, October
25, at ten o’clock in the forenoon In the
City Hall.
The Inquiry will Include, without llm
iting Its general character:
The number, character and methods
of operation of the race tracks In each
district.
The amounts of capital invested In

SHERBT.
ANDREW.
Ill* Biens hard.
Plumbing and heating supplie* Tel. 688.
FURNACES, furnace repairs, chimney tops,
warm air heating and plumbing. J. B.
Casson. 816 Catherine SL Phone 3365.
nl8-47
J. H. SLEDGE, plumbln
1888 Oak Bay Avenu* Phone 1884.
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1068 Pend.
Street. Phones 8488 and 1468L
PLUMBING
AND
HEATING — Phone
4696L or 828. E. F. Geiger. 741 Pandora
Street.

NATHAN A LEVY. 1433 Government.
Jewelry, musical and nautical Instruments, tool* etc. Tel. 6446.
READ THIS—Best price» given for ladies'
and gents' cast-off clothing.
Phone
2907, or call 784 Yatee Street.

HOTELS

"

RACING INQUIRY

PLUMBING AND HEATING

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. SIS
Wharf Street, behind Post Office.
PHOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tone and line
cuts.
Times Engraving Department.
Phone 1080.

i.

GOOD DRY SHINOLE WOOD—Single
load, $2, city limits; double load. IL76.
Phone 2646 or 2782.

PAINTING, paperhanging, kaleomlnlng.
W. S. Simpson. Phone 3485R.n8-47

DYEING AND CLEANING
CITY DYE WORKS—The large*, dyelmg
and cleaning work» In the Prevlnau
We call and deliver. Geo. McCann, pro
prietor. S44 Fort Street. TeL Ti

1*

WOOD AND COAL

Painters, Paperhangsrs. Kalsomlners
E. MORNING, phone 4261L. Re* 2803
ML Tolmle Rd.

DETECTIVES

ALL KINDS of typewriters RENTED, re
paired adjusted.
bought, sold,
ex
changed. Some snaps In .used machines.
Phone 892»; 746 Yates Street: Room 289.
TYPEWRITERS—New and second hand.
repair* rentals; ribbons for all ma
chine*
United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.,
783 Fort SL, Victoria. Phone 4791.

SALE OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY.
RICHMOND DISTRICT.
Sealed Tenders marked "Tender for
Pile Driver’’ will be received by the
undersigned up till October 80. 1919, for:
One Scow pile Driver, now lying near
Eburne Bridge, Sea Island.
Equipment includes one Beatty 7x18
double drum donkey engine, with 8 ft
6 In. x 7 ft. 6 In. boiler and miscellane
ous fittings.
Further particulars can be obtained
at District Engineer’s Office, Court
House, Vancouver.
The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.
JAMES PATERSON.
Purchasing Agent.
Parliament Buildings, Victoria. B. C.,
October 11, 1919.
No. 7870.

MUNICIPAL VOTERS' LIST,
1920
All owner* of property who were not
assessed previous to the 1st July. 1918,
and all non-property owners, whether male
or female, who desire to qualify ae voters
as "Householders’’ or "Licensees" at the
Municipal Election to be held in January,
1920, may obtain the necessary ferma for
that purpose at the office of the City
Assessor or City Clerk. City Hall, who are
authorised to take the neceeeary declara
tions In that behalf.
Declarations must be delivered to the
undersigned within two days after being
made, but no such declaration will be
accepted unless delivered before 6 o'clock
p. ill. on the last day of October. 1919.
NOTE.—A property owner whose only
property, the title to which has been regis
tered since July 1 of the present year. Is
not qualified under the present Act to
have his name on the Voters’ List for the
year 1920, unless he takes the declaration
referred to above. This, however, does not
apply to those assessed owners of pro
perty whose property was acquired prior
to July 1. 1919.
,
DEFINITION OF "HOUSEHOLDER."
A British subject, male or female, of
the full age of twenty-one years, resident
of the City of Victoria since the 1st Janu
ary, 1919, and who has paid to the City
all rates or assessments which are nat
chargeable on land and which rates, taxes
or assessments amount to not less than
$2.80 for the current year, exclusive of
water rates and license fees for dog*
B. W. BRADLEY.
Clerk of Municipal Council.
City Hall. Victoria. B. C.. Oct. * 1919.^

MUNICIPAL VOTERS’ LIST
1920
All owners of property who were not
assessed previous to the 1st July, 1919,
and all non-property owners, whether
male or female, who desire to qualify
as voters as
"Householders"
or
"Licensees" at the Municipal Election
to be held In January, 1920, may obtain
the necessary forms for that purpose at
the office of the Municipal Clerk, Muni
cipal Hall, who is authorised to take
the necessary declarations In that be
half.
‘
Declarations must be delivered to the
undersigned within two days after being
made, but no such declaration will be
accepted unless delivered before five
o'clock p. m. on the 81st day of October,
1919.
NOTE.—A property owner whose only
property, the title to which has been
registered since July 1 of the preeent
year, is not qualified under the present
Act to have his name on the Voters’
List for the year 1920, unless he takes
the declaration referred to above. This,
however, does not apply to those
sessed owners of property whose pro
perty was acquired prior to July 1, 1919.
DEFINITION OF “HOUSEHOLDER.1
A British subject, male or female, of
the full age of twenty-one year* resi
dent In the Municipality from the 1st
day of January, 1919, and who has paid
to the Municipality all rates or assess
ments which are not Chargeable on land
and which rates, taxes or assessments
amount to not less than $2.00 for the
current year, exclusive of water rates
and license fees for dogs.
O. W. ROSS.
Municipal Clerk.
Oak Bay, B. C., October 21, 1919.
No. 7469.

Use and Storage.
TAKE NOTICE that the SIDNEY
RUBBER ROOFING COMPANY, LIM
ITED, whose address Is 104 Union Bank
Bldg., Victoria, B. C., will apply | for a
license to take and use five hundred
thousand (500,000) gallons of water per
day and to store 200,000 gallons of
water out of two unnamed springs In
the eastern part Section 7, Range 2
East, North Saanich District, the first
being about 800 feet North of the South
boundary of said Section 7 and fifty feet
West of the C. N. Ry. right-of-way, and
flows southeasterly and drains Into
Basan Bay near the southeastern cor
ner of Section 7, Range 8 E.; the sec
ond spring Is about 150 feet northwest
of the first spring and 160 feet west of
the C. N. Ry. right-of-way and has ne
overflow. The storage well will be lo
cated between the two springs. The
capacity of the reservoir to be created
is about 200,000 gallons, and It will flood
about 3,600 square feet of land. The
water will be diverted from the stream
at a point between the two said springs
and will be used for Industrial purposes
upon the land described as part of Sec
tion 10, Range 4E, N. S. D-, as shown
on agreement dated Jan. 21, 1918, regis
tered as No. 20922-G. This notice was
posted on the ground on the eighth day
of October, 1919. A copy of this notice
and an application pursuant thereto
and to the "Water Act, 1914,” will be
filed In the office of the Water Recorder
at Victoria, B. C. Objections to the ap
plication may be filed with the said
Water Recorder or with the Comptroller
of Water Rights, Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B. C., within thirty days after
the first appearance of this notice in a
local newspaper. The date of the first
publication of this notice Is October 14,
1919.
SIDNEY RUBBER ROOFING CO., LTD.,
Applicant.
By R. W. MAYHEW*; Agent.
No. 786*
WATER NOTICE.
Diversion and Use.
TAKE
NOTICE
that WILLIAM
HENRY RUSSELL HUMBER, whose
address Is 616 Gorge Road, Victoria, B.
C., will apply for a license to take and
use fifteen thousand gallons per day of
water out of an unnamed sprjng, which
flows through Section 7, R. 3 E., and
Range 2 E., and drains into Baxan Bay
near eastern boundary of Range 3, East,
Section 7, North Saanich District. The
water will be diverted from the stream
at a point about three hundred feet (300)
from the western boundary of Section
7, R. 8 E, and will be used for domestic
Irrigation and industrial purposes upon
the land described as part eighty (80)
acres, Section 7, Range 3, East, North
Saanich District.
This notice was posted on the ground
on the 30th day of September, 1919.
A copy of this notice and an applica
tion pursuant thereto and to the
"Water Act, 1914," will be filed In the
office of the Water Recorder at the
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C.
Objections to the application may be
filed with the said Water Recorder or
with the Comptroller of Water Rights,
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C.,
within fifty days after the first appear
ance of this notice in a local giews■ VLLLIAM HENRY RUSSELL HUMBER
Applicant.
The date of the first publication of
this notice is October 1, 1919.
No. 7230.
CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF ESQUIMALT.
MUNICIPAL ELECTION.

The Voters' List for the forthcoming
Municipal Election Is now being pre^Householders and Licenseholders who
wish to have their names placed on the
Voters’ List must, before 5 p. m. on the
last day of October, file with the Clerk
or Assessor a Statutory Declaration as
prescribed by the Act. No declaration
will be accepted unless delivered within
two days after It Is made.
Corporations. — Corporations whose
names are on the Voters’ List can only
vote by a duly authorised agent whose
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
authority if not already filed must be
filed with the Clerk before the 30th No
vember; such agent shall be a resident
In the Matter o> the Estate Of John In the Province and a British subject of
Grlbbon, Late of the City ef Vlo- the full age of 21 years.
Declaration forms may be obtained at
torla, Deceased.
the Municipal Hall.
NOTICE le hereby given that all per
G. H. PULLEN,
sons having any claims or demands
Clerk.
against the late John Grlbbon, who died
October 21, 191».No. 7460.
on or about the 27th day of August. 1919,
at Victoria, in the Province of British
COMPANIES ACT..
Columbia, are required, to send by poet
prepaid or to deliver to the undersigned, Western Canadian Development Syndi
solicitors herein for Edmund Andrew
cate, Limited.
Colbfrrt, executor and trustee under the
will of the said John Grlbbon, their
names and addresses and full particulars
TAKE NOTICE that the Western
in writing of their claims and statements
of thels accounts and the nature of the Canadian Development Syndicate. Lim
ited. Intends to apply to the Registrar
securities, if any, held by them.
Joint Stock Companies, of British
AND TAKE NOTICE that after the
one month from date of first
15th day of November, 1919, the i»ld Columbia,
insertion of this notice, for liberty to
Edmund Andrew Colbert will proceed to change
the
name of said Company to
distribute the assets of the said deEllis & Co., Limited.
ceaseAmong the persons entitled there Scott,
Dated at Victoria. B. C., this 11th
to. having regard only to the claims of day
of October, A. D. 1919.
which he shall then have had notice.
Dated at Victoria, B. C.. the 11th day
,
ALEXIS MARTIN,
of October, 1919.
Solicitor for the Western Canadian De
WOOTTON & HAN KEY,
velopment Syndicate, Limited.
No. 7410.
• 648 Bastion Street, Victoria, B. C,
Solicitors for the Executor.
No. 7360.
TO CONTRACTORS.
Tenders are required for the erectiorf
of an Annex to the Oaklands School.
Drawings and specifications can be seen
at the office of the undersigned. Ten
ders must be in the hands of the Sec
retary, Victoria School Board, not later
than noon on Thursday, the 28rd Inst.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily
accepted.
J. C. M. KEITH,
Architect.
423 Sayward Bldg., Victoria, B. C.
No. 7398.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.

Sale No. 1530

THE CORPORATION OF THE
TRICY OF OAK. BAY.

WATER NOTICE.

F.W. Stevenson
Stocks

Bonds

MINING AND OIL
SHAKES
168 Pemberton Bid*

Phene 881.

=

'

MEET SCHOOL LAW

Preliminary Notice

Must Send Children to School,
Says Manitoba
Minister

Stewart Williams & Co.

Duly Instructed by the Admiralty and
the Canadian Naval Authorities, will
Winnipeg, Oct. 22.—There will be
sell by Public Auction at the Navy
no deviation from the rule of en
Yard* Esquimau, on
forcing the School Attendance Act in
Manitoba and the Mennonites, like
other sections of the community,
will have to comply with the law, Dr.
Thornton, Minister of Education,
told a delegation of Mennonites
commencing each day aÇ 10.30 and which yesterdày requested the Gov
eroment to postpone enforcement. It
again at 2 o'clock, a
was announced this afternoon.
X
The visit was the result of devel
opments In the municipality of Han
over, Man.., following legislation en
acted at the last session of the Legis
lature. Previously Hanover had no
public schools, but the Government
has
mapped out the whole district
consisting of:
Into public school areas and two
Scrap Iron. Zinc, Brass Lead, Cork schools already are In operation, and
Life Belts, Rope, Canvas, Electric two others nearing completion.
Cable, lead cased; Chain Cable,
Hawsers, Tools of all kinds. Lamps
and Lantern* El. JLdght Engine,
Complete Diving Suit*
Portable
Forgea, El. Fans, Steam Guages,
large quantity of Blocks, Asbestos
Packing, Steel Scrap, a quantity of
Cotton Wick, Entree Dishes, Cutlery,
Table Clothe,
Clothing,
Slickers,
Washington, OcL 22.—There was
Blankets, Weighing Machine, Copper,
Measures, Rifles, Cooking Utensils, little hope of avoiding by Govern
ment
mediation the strike of the
Old Rubber, Footballs, Flour Bags,
Kitchen Chairs, Divers' Helmets, fit bituminous coal miners throughout
the United States set for November
ted with telephone* Bunting ‘and
1 when representatives of the min
Flag* Camp Beds, Cushions, Counter ers and operators resumed to-day
panes, Hose and Couplings, Horse their joint conference with Secre
Hair, 2 Model Torpedoes, Machine tary of Labor Wilson.
Gun, Rope Ladders, Tents, Old
Both sides stood firm overnight,
Leather, Mattresses and other Goode the miners refusing to waive any of
too numerous to mention.
their demands, while the operators
On view Monday, October 27, from reiterated that It would be impos
10 o'clock.
sible to enter Into negotiations In
for further particulars apply to the face of the strike order, which
The Auctioneer
Stewart Williams the union announced would not be
withdrawn.
410 snd 411 Ssyward Building,

Tuesday and Wednesday
October 28th and 29th

Canadian Government, Municipal
and Corporation Bonds
Direct Wires to All Principal Exchanges

BURDICK BROTHERS 8 BRETT, LIMITED
Stock and Bond Brokers
Telephones 3724-3726
620 Broughton Street

VICTORY LOAN 1919
Campaign October 27-November 16.
. **My aaplaation is that the final witr financial effort of this coun
try shall be as completely successful as the Anal effort of our boys over
sea*"—Sir Henry Drayton.

British American Bond Corporation Limited

7ÎS Fort Street.

Phone S1S.

A Large Quantity of
Naval Stores

No Way Found to /
Avert Great Coal
Strike in States

Victoria.

E. Greenwood, Anctioneer
Preliminary Notice

AUCTION
SALE
Instructed by owner to sell all the
goods contained in store known as
"Household Necessities," 747 Fort
Street, Monday and Tuesday, October
27th snd 28th, at 2 p.m.

E. GREENWOOD, Auctioneer.

AUCTION
SALE

The highest or any bid not necessarily
accepted.
For further particulars and conditions
of sale apply to Messrs. Hall & O'Halloran, 315-16 Central Building, Victoria,
B. C-, solicitors for the mortgagee, or
to the undersigned.
Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 20th Oc
tober. A. D. 1919.
F. O. RICHARDS,
Sheriff, Agent for the Mortgagee.
No. 7461.

HOUSEHOLD NECE 8 3 I Tl E fill
747 FORT 8T.
PHONE 17«||

SELLING OUT!
NO FAKE
Sale on each flay of this week. I
Dealers would do well to examine!
our stock as pricer, are to their ad-l
vantage. If dealers would do well, I
how much more must the prices in-1
terest the individual. Anything from!
a tea cup to a piano. Beds; bronze,I
bras* Iron, wood; cots and cribs;I
dressers; music cabinets; phono-l
graphs; tables, occasional, kitchen,I
extension and unusual; electric I
washer; piano; chairs, dining, kit-1
chen, mckere, upholstered, bedroom!
and children's; hardware; tools;!
electric <lttlngs; chinaware; glass-8
ware; silverware;
ranges; gas I
stoves; electric heaters; ornaments;!
pictures; clocks; rugs; carpets; mat-|
tresses and other things too numer
ous to mention.
CRAWFPRD COATES.
ÜHOUSEHOLD
NECESSITES!
1747 FORT ST.
PHONE 1765|

Winnipeg, OcL 22.—Cash markets con
tinued draggy to-dsy and offerings were
light. Oats closed 1% cent* higher for
October delivery, % cent higher" for De
cember, % cent higher for May.
* Barley closed 3 cents, higher for Octo
ber, 116 cents higher fOr December. 1%
cents higher for May.
Flax closed 1 cent higher for October,
unchanged for November and 114 cents
lower for December and 314 cents lower
for May.
Open
High
Low
Close
82
81
82%
81
77%
.
77%
76
76
May ........... .
81
80%
80%
81
Barley—
Oct. ...... . 135
137
136
187
Dec................. . 124% 126% 124% 126%
May ............ . 126% 127% 126% 127%
Flax—
Oct. ............ . 426
427
426
427
Nov................. . 414
415
412
414
Dec................. . 400
400
398
398%
May ........... . 406% 406% 404
404
Rye—
Oct.................. . 136
164
136
136%
Cash prices: Osts—2 C. W.. 82; 8 C.
W.. 78; extra 1 feed,v7»; 1 feed. 77; 2 feed.
74(fc; track, 8014.
Barley—3 C. W.. 13714; 4 C. W.. 132.
rejectee, 1X1%; track, 134%.
Flax—1 N. W. C.. 427; 2 C. W.. 423; 3
C. W., 887; condemned. 383; track, 416.
Rye—2 C. W.. 135.

NEW HIGH LEVELS IN
NEW YORK MARKET
Republic Steel Has Phe
nomenal Advance Toward
the Close

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
New York, Oct. 22.—The oil and equip
ment Issues again led the market this
forenoon, five.-doilar advances being quite
common, with a maximum gain of sixteen
points In Texas Oil over night. The oil
group held very strong until near the
close when the demand shifted to Re
public Iron and Steel, and this latter issue
was marked up eighteen point* closing
within two points of the day's high level.
Other steel shares borrowed considerable
strength from the advance In Republic,
giving the market a very strong appear
ance all around at the finish.
High
Low
Last
Agr. Chemical ..............101
% % %
'
Allis-Chslmers .............. 49%
LOCAL STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Am. Beet Sugar *.....100%
08
64
Am. Can Co., com. ... 66K
(By F. W. Stevenson.)
Am. Car Fdy. ...
1*6%
Bid
Asked Am. Cotton Oil ... .. 6»
68%
Athabasca Oil ............................. 32
Am. In. Corp............ ..127
126
126%
B. C. Refining .............................30
Am. Locomotive . . ..113% 112
112%
B. C. Permanent Loan ...46.00
Continued from page I.)
74%
Am. Smelt. A Ref. ,
tiowena Copper .................................
.27
140
Am. Sugar Rfg. . ..
Copper ....................... 1.87
1.60
99%
Am. T. A Tel........... ..100%
spect for his late opponent, post Canada
Cork Province .................................
.02% Am. Wool, com.
..146
142%
, .20
poned his Beaverton meeting, which Drum Lummon ..............................14
Am. Steel Fdy. .... ::i«5
44%
Great West Perm......................50.00
Am. Sum. Teb. ...
106%
was to have been addressed by Hon. Howe Sound ....................
4.26
4.75
69
Anaconda Mining ., .. 60%
International Coal.......
..
.20
T. A. Crerar.
90%
Atchison ....................... .. 81
Nugget ...................................
..
.60
Atlantic Gulf ......... ..187% 186%
Pacific Coast Fire ..........................
60.00
Baldwin Loco............ ..166% 160%
No contractor was better known Pitt Meadows ................................12% .13% Baltimore A Ohio .
40
Rambler-Cariboo ........................ 1»
• **
.*.108% 100%
Bethlehem Steel
on the prairies than the late W,
Silversmith ........................................
.2®
26
26%
Butte Sup. Mining .. 26%
Cowan. He was big in statue, big In Spartan Oil ........................................
Canadian Pacific . . .160% 149% 150%
Standard Lead.................................25
• •
Central Leather .. .107% 106 Vi 106%
heart and big In capacity for work. Surf Inlet .........................................68
.60
2S8
246%
Crucible Steel .... . .348
He came to the prairies about twenty Sunloch Mlnee ............................... . •**
43
42%
Chic., Mil. A St. P. .. 43%
Trojan Oil ........................................ 12%
-13% Chic., R. I. A Pac. .. 28%
2*%
48*
years ago from Cannlngton, Ontario,
46%
Colo. Fuel A Iron .. .. 48
% % %
and for a number of years was
.100
97%
Cona Gas ..................
NKW YORK COTTON.
Chino Copper ........... .. 44
breeder of horses, having a ranch
(By Burdick Broa A Brett. Ltd.)
Cal. Petroleum .... .. 64%
south of Vlrden, Manitoba. He was
Open
High . Low
Last Chile Copp
23%
.. 23%
a personal friend of R. J. Mackenzie
36.90
36.06
36.20
......... 86.20
Distillers Sec.......................89%
.... 86.46 36.12 36.46 36.84 Erie .................................... 16%
and was intimately connected with
.... 36.30 36.88 36.26 36.66
1st pref....................23%
him In railway construction work on March ... .... 34.90 36.68 34.90 36.37 Rt.Do..
..113%
N. Y.
the Canadian Northern Railway, as May ......... .... 34.86 36.36 84.60 36.16 Gen. Electric
... . .173
Gen. Motors ........... . .339
% % %
1
head of the Northern Construction
Goodrich (B. F.) .. .. 86%
NEW YORK BOND MARKET.
Company and the Cowan Construe
Gt. Nor. Ora ......... .. 46%
.. 70%
tlon Company. A large part of the
Qt. Northern, pref.
86
Canadian Northern Railway In Sas Anglo-Fr. 5 .................................. »7%
.142%
Hide A Lea., pref.
.. 62
Inspiration
Cop.
.
.
U.
K.
6%.
1919
...........................
99%
katchewan was built under the dlrec U. K. 5%. 1921 ..................
Int'l Nickel ............ .. 29%
.106%
tlon of Mr. Cowan, including many of Fr. Govt. 6 .........................
Int'l Men. Marine . .. 64%
. 96%
Parla 6 ....................................
Its branch line*
Illinois Central . -. ::»$
. 99%
Fr. Cities 6 .........................
For the past two years the late Russ. Govt. 6%. 1931 ...
Kennecott Copper . .. 36%
Kan. City Southern . .. 18%
Do.. 1926 ...........................
Mr. Cowan has been In poor health Dorn.
Lehigh Valley ......... .. 47%
Can. 5. 1921 ............
and left active work about that time Dom. Can. 1, 1981 ............
Lack. Steel ................ .. 81
Louisville A N........... . .111%
Dom. Can. 6, 1926 ............
and went west
Maxwell Motors .... . . 68%
Argentine Govt. 6 ............
118
Midvale Steel ........... .. 55%
Dom. Can. 6, 1937 ...........
94%
. .268% *58
Mex.
Petroleum
U. K. 6%. 1987 ..................
27%
Miami Copper .............. 27%
% % %
28%
Missouri Pacific ......... 29%
i«
12%
12%
NEW YORK SUGAR.
Mo.. Kans. A Texas
. 86
New York. Oct 22.—Sugar unchanged. National Lead
New York Central . . 78%
.100
Norfolk A Western
Northern Pacific
. 86%
(Continued from page 1.)
Ohio Gas ..................... . 67%
Pennsylvania
R.
R.
Farmers, and It would be no sur
People's Gas ..............
Pierce OH
prise to many people If the farmers
Pressed Steel Car . .107% 105% 106%
at their convention here this after
21 £
81%
Reading ......................... . 82%
103
Ry. Steel Spring . .. .103% 101
noon should choose as their leader
23%
23%
Ray Cons. Mining . . 23%
81r Adam Beck. The situation re
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NORTH ONTARIO
CANDIDATE DIED

Phone 1324

REAL ESTATE.
House and Lot, 1412 Denman Street.
Under and by virtue of the powers
contained In a certain mortgage, which
will be produced at the time of sal* I
will offer for sale by public auction on
Friday, the 81st day of October, 1919,
at the hour of 8 o'clock In the afternoon,
at my office. Law Chambers, Bastion
Street, Victoria, the following property;
Lot eighty-three (83) of sub-lots fifty
(50) and fifty-one (61), FernWood Es
tate, Victoria City, Map four hundred
and thirty-three (433), being 1412 Den
man street, and having thereon a five
roomed, modern bungalow, with hall,
living room opening into dining room,
kitchen, two bedrooms, bathroom and
pantryr house in good condition, base
ment uncemented. Sise lot forty‘•five
(46) feet by one hundred and twenty
(120) feet.
Terms: <a) Cash 1500, balance on
three-year mortgage payable In three
annual Instalments, interest at seven
per cent.; or (b) all cash.
Deeds at purchaser’s expense.
Possession upOA one month’s notice to

TO-DAYS TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKET

lift

*»«

BECK MAY BE NEW
ONTARIO PREMIER

a «*

TWO BOLSHEVIK
DESTROYERS SUNK BY
BRITISH CRAFT

Adam Beck on the subject, and their loss of Kiev but make no further
representations were to be made to mention of the claim tha$ Orel, 120
the conference this afternoon.
miles south of Moscow, has been re
captured from General Denlklne’s
Not Reel Coalition.
Secretary Morrison, of the United Cosaacks.
Blockade.
Farmers, stated his view on tijp over
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
Paris, Oct. 22.—The Supreme Coun
tures that were being made to the
Chicago. Oct. 23.—A better demand pre
cil
to-day
refused
to grant the re vailed for futures In corn and-pats In to
farmers to join with the Liberals
In the formation of a Coalition Gov quest of the German Government that day's market, resulting In a gain ef one
ernment. The coalition, as suggested German fishing boats, trawlers and cent and half a cent respectively. Cask
prices were a little better, while hog prices
by H. H. De wart, he said, would coastwise vessels be exempted from showed a further decline, making a new
not be a real coalition at all; to be the measures of surveillance taken low at 613.26 on the preeent down swing.
by the Allied fleets in the Baltic.
Com values are being well maintained
such It would have to represent all
The Council ruled that there could In view Of the weakness In hog prices,
the parties. As to the advisability be no modification of the blockade of but nothing more than a trading affair Is
expected In futures for the time being.
in Joining in such ar. administration Soviet Russia In connection with
Corn—
Open
High
Lew
Last
Dec...................... 123%
125% 122% 124%
he would not express an opinion.
which these measures have been MOats—............ 12°* 122% 12°* 132%
This afternoon Hon. T. A. Crerar, taken, but that the measures would
Dec.........................
70% 71%
70%
71%
former Domlnidn Minister of Agri be applied with leniency.
May ....................
73% 74%
71%
74%
culture^ addressed the United Farm
ers at their conference. R. H. Hal
bert and many United Farmer lead
ers also spoke to the delegates, of
whom there were sixty present, In
cluding most of the newly-elected
farmer members of the Ontario Legis
IT 18 THE REST BARGAIN ON THE MARKET.
lature.

MODERATE RECOVERY
> IN CHICAGO GRAINS

BUY THE HEW VICTORY LOAD 1919

Toronto, Oct. 22. — Sir William
Hearst and his colleagues of the On
tario Conservative Cabinet were In
session all morning considering the
situation arising out of the general
election of Monday. On adjourning
for lunch the statement was given
out that no decision had been ar
rived at, and the conference would
be resumed this afternoon.

Beck
Toronto. Oct. 22.—Sir Adam Beck
this morning intimated that despite
his defeat as member of the Leglsla- ,
ture for London he had no Intention j
at present of resigning his post as
chairman of the Ontario HydroElectric Commission.
1

BECAUSE:
If You Buy
a 15-Year

But If You
Old Victory Loans They Cost:
1919 Due
1»17 Due
Victory Bond
for
18 Years.
$ 1,000
$ 1,000
$ 1,040
$ 1,060
6.000
5,000
5,200
6,250
10,000
10,000
10,400
10,600
16,000
15,000
»
15,000
15,750
25,000
25,000
26,000
26,260
30,000
30,000
31,200
31,500
60,000
50,000
62,000
52,500 "
100,000
100,000
104,000
105,000
Buy the CHEAPEST, it will be worth much more in 6 years.
CANADA MUST PROGRESS.
It Costs
You Only

A. E. AMES & CO.
310 Belmont House, Victoria

r
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BUY GOOD LEATHER SHOES

iTISH VESSELS

AT JUSTIFIED PRICES
This fall select your favorite style from#
our large stock of footwear. We have a
reputation for selling reliable shoes at a
reasonable price.
It Is the only safe, sure #ay to supply
your shoe needs sensibly. "Cheap" shoes
are false economy; extravagant price
•hoes are too oftei\ wasteful luxuries.
See this line of Men's Boots at #7.60

G. 0. CHRISTIE
My Windows

mi Government.

STEWART MONUMENTAL WORKS, LTD.
W. have the latect end beet destsne In Monument», Tablet», Corb
in*», etc. In the City.»We would like to quote you on any work you
desire. First-class «took and workmanship.
,

Stone Yard Cor. May and Ebert* St*, Phone 4817, P.0. Box 620
ALEX. STEWART, Manager.

THOMSON
FUNERAL
HOME
1625 Quadra St.
Phone 498
Refined Service
Reaeonable
Price*.
Open Day and
Night.

Copenhagen, Oct. 22.—German ar
tillery at Riga fired on British war
ships at the mouth of the hartfor
Sunday, according to a report of the
Lettish General Staff, and on Monday
the British ships returned the fire,
shelling German positions near the
city.
Riga Is being bombarded by heavy
German artillery, which Is using gas
shells. Great damage has been done
In the city and many civilians have
been killed or wounded.

Relief.
London, Oct. 22.—The offices at
Riga of the American Relief Adminis
tration’s European Children’s Fund
were destroyed by a high explosive
shell Monday, according to a dispatch
to the headquarters of the organiza
tion here. None of three officers en
gaged In the relief work was hurt
and the feeding of the children Is to
proceed as before.

MANUFACTURERS SEE
.
OTTAWA CABINET ON
TARIFF QUESTIONS
t

____

Fbone SIH.

NANAIMO ALL READY
FOR LOAN DRIVE FOR
HALF MILLION DOLLARS

Nanaimo, Oct. 22.—A meeting of
the local Committee of the Canada
Victory Loan, 1919, was held Tuesday
night at Headquarters in the Wind
sor Block, and the optimistic spirit
(Hayward», Ltd.
which
prevailed aflgured well for the
■staMIshed 1947.
success of the campaign. The ob
jective Is $600,000,
The work of organization is prac
tlcally completed, it remaining for a
784 Broughton St
Vicions, B. 0,
meeting to be held Friday night to
place canvassers In their allotted dis
trict, which for the purpose of this
campaign will be ten in number.
Those who, up to the present, have
been named as official cancassers are:
A. V. Hoyt, W. J. Woodward, W.
to Moose Jaw, Saak., where inter Mitchell, H. C. Shaw. Alf. Dendoff, J.
ment will be made.
L. Ward, James Young, Adam Neen,
R. S. Gray, H. A. McMillan, T. B.
Booth, L. Ross, W. H. Jones, J. W.
Mrs. Elizabeth Neelands, who has
Jemsen, O. D. Roberts, N, Wright and
YOUNG—On October ». 1W. at JIM lived in Victoria for the last seven E. G. Cavalsky.
i*e. Henry Richard Toons, a
of South Saanich, aged 10 years, died to-day at the residence of
lenths; born at Windsor, her sister, 1166 Oscar Street.
She
CUBAN POLICIES.
I» survived by one
E. J. Monk, and four was bom seventy-six years ago in
Teens. 6f field et ream: Ohio. Mrs. Neelands leaves four sis
Havana,
Oct. 22.—Recommendations
eenard J.. of this city,
ters. The funeral will take place at that the right of suffrage be granted
of Stewart. B. C.
2 o'clock Friday afternon from Oscar to the women of Cuba and calling for
Street. The Rev. A. R. Osterbout participation by Cuba truths League
will officiate.
of Nations have been placed in the
No newer», by
revised platform of the Liberal Party.

B. C. FUNERAL CO.

Births, Marriages, Deaths

OBITUARY RECORD

4

Henry Richard Young passed away
at the family residence, 2660 Rose
Street, this morning at the age of
eighty years and eight months. An
Englishman by birth, he had been a
resident of Canada for the past fortynine years. Prior to taking up his
residence In the city eight years ago
he bad been a resident of Sooth
Saanich for many years, where he
was well known and highly esteemed.
He la survived by one daughter, Mrs.
E. J. Monk; four sons, William, of
Coldstream, Henry and Leonard J.
of this city, and Frederick, at Stew
art, B.C. The funeral will be held
from the B.C. Funeral Chapel on
Friday at 3 o’clock, Rev. J. G. Ink
ster officiating. Interment will be
made at South Saanich Cemetery.

At the Royal Jubilee Hospital last
evening the death occurred of Hat
tie May Greer, beloved wife of John
Victor Greer, of 726 Herald Street,
formerly a resident of Sovereign,
Çàsk. She leaves, in addition to her
husband, two sons and one daughter,
Further preparations for the Vic
»f this city, and three brothers and
two sisters In Saskatchewan. The tory Loan drive were made at a gen
remains were forwarded this after- eral meeting of team captains and
soon by the Sands Funeral Company canvassers held at noon to-day. The
arrangement of teams will be con
firmed at a final sales meeting to be
held on Saturday at one o'clock*
The following team captains will
The House of Quality,
go over to Vancouver on Thursday
night to attend a genera} Victory
Loan meeting, and will report fully
on the Information secured at the
meeting Saturday
afternoon;
J.
Mowat, Geo. McGregor, J. H.Talllng,
Our Signet Rings
R. N. Ferguson, J. B. Wamicker, F.
distinctive
effects
are
N. Kilner, W. E. G. McLagan, Wm.
much In favor this season.
McLeieh and A. McKeachle.
For
gentlemen we are
showing these In 10k. and
14k* at #7.00 to #20.00
Opening Ball • Success.—The
opening ball given by Miss Lorraine
in her dancing academy on Pandora
Street last, night was a great suc
cess. Miss Thain’s orchestra fur
nished a pleasing programme of
music which was much appreciated.
The supper served by Mr. and Mrs.
Paine was delicious.

CANVASSERS MEET TO
PREPARE FOR DRIVE

AEROPLANE SALE
ÏÏ

!E

After German Guns at Riga Overwhelming Vote For Con Gen, Currie a Member; Ap Shortage of Coal Has Led American President Asks In Ottawa Government Asked for
to Official Restric
tinuance of Prohibiiton in
dustrial Conference Not to
Information About Erick
pointments Are Announced
Had Fired . on
tions
Ontario
son Deal
Break Up
at Ottawa
Ships

Funeral Directors

Mrs. Mary Ann Petraan, aged 71
years, passed away on Sunday even
ing at the residence of her son, Chas,
W. Petman, 1486 Finlayeon Street
Bom in Ontario, she hod been a resi
dent of this city for the past two
months, formerly residing at East
Wellington. She leaves to mourn her
loss four sons, Major Pettman, M.D.,
of Grand Prairie, B. C.; H. E„ of
East Wellington; J. A., of San Diego,
California, and Charles W., of this
city; also four daughters, Mrs. R. J.
Martin, Mrs. A. A. Fowler and Miss
Alice M. Pettman, all residing in
Calgary; and Mrs. M. B. Steele, of
Vancouver, B. C. There also survive
four brothers and three sisters,
namely, John Bull and A. E. Bull, of
Vancouver; George Bull, of Wlarton,
Ontario, and Ernest Bull, of New
York; Mrs. Bolton, of Wlarton, On
tario; Mrs. Allison, of London, On
tario, and Mrs. Robinson, residing
in England. The funeral will take
place to-day at 4 o'clock from the
Sands Funeral Chapel. Interment will
be made at Ross Bay cemetery. Rev.
J. McCoy will officiate.

PARIS HOTELS ARE
3453

SANDS

111* Quadra Street.
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ABOUT ■

Ottawa, Oct. 22.—Representatives
of the Canadian Manufacturers' Assocatlon Interviewed members of the
Government this morning.
Tariff
questions, it is understood, were
chiefly under discussion. The pro
ceedings were In private, and no sub
UOBCUD KMBAUOEBS sequent announcement was made
public.
The manufacturers were received
by Sir George Foster. Sir Henry
Drayton, Senator Robertson and
Messrs. Melghen, Sifton and Guthrie.
Opea Day sad NlshL

HI

RECEIVES MESSAGES
FROM SUCCESSFUL
LABOR CANDIDATES
Mr. Barnard and his labor,work
ers were enthusiastic to-day over the
receipt of telegrams from successful
labor candidates in the Ontario elec
tion» of Monday.
"Let Labor In VIAorta follow Lon
don’s example and win,” was the
telegram from Candidate Stevenson,
who beat Sir Adam Beck.
"We won yesterday by the organ
ization and solidarity of our work
ing class," wired Harry Mills, M.P.P.
elect, from Fort William. "Labor is
coming into its own. Keep up the
good fight Best wishes for success.”
"Our victory shows what can be
accomplished by standing together
on a sane progressive platform,"
telegraphed Mr. Heenan from Kenora. "My appeal to your workers Is
to break the shackles that have
bound you to the old parties. Sup
port the man of your own creation.
Justice is on your side. Righteous
ness shall prevail.’’
Labor supporters and others to
night will be addressed In the Crys
tal Theatre, Broad Street, by the
Rev. J. 8. WBodsworth.
To-night
Mr. Woodsworth will inform the
electors on his conception of "The
New Canada."

Women’s Canadian Clqb. — The
Women’s Canadian Club wtil meet
to-morrow afternoon at 4 o'clock at
Room 214 Pemberton Building. The
programme will include a brief ad
dress by George H. Bushby, a vocal
solo by Miss Mona Misener and a
five-minute talk by Mi6s Helen
Stewart on "Privileges of a Library."
<T ☆ ☆
Charged With Gambling.r-In the
City Police Court this morning Quong
Sing was charged ' with being the»
keeper of a common gaming house at
641 Cormorant Street.
Wong, an
other Chinaman, was charged with
being an inmate. Both pleaded not
guilty and the case was stood over
until the afternoon sitting of the

* ☆ fir
Fifth Regiment.—A general meet
ing of the Fifth Regiment will be held
this evening at the Armory, Bay
Streets
\-v'\
■' .j

United Farmers Have Fortyfive Members in the
Legislature
Toronto, Oct. 22.—A majority of
1,000,000 for the "drye" haa already
been piled up In the aggregate re
sult of the voting in Ontario on the
four questions of the referendum on
Monday.
The following is an analysis of the
returns up to 1 p.m. to-day, and they
are still coming In—all with big ma
jorities for the "noes."
Question 1—Yes, 221,871; no, 502,029; majority, 280,768.
Question 2—Yes, 241,682; no, 472,961; majority, 281,379.
Question 3—Yes, 233,068; no, 486,635; majority, 253,567.
Question 4—Yes, 275,067; no, 447,178; majority, 172,121.
Total majority, 937,827.
The above Is the tabulation of the
Ontario Referendum Committee.
Parties
Toronto, Oct. 22. — The revised
standing of the parties in the new
Ontario Legislature is as follows:
United Farmers of Ontario, fortyfive; Liberals, twenty-eight; Con
servatives,
twenty - five;
Labor,
eleven; soldier, one; Independent
Liberal, one. Total, 111.
The United Farmers include two
candidates endorsed by Labor, one
endorsed by Liberals, and one en
dorsed by Labor and Veterans.
The Labor list includes two also
endorsed by the United Farmers.
At Ottawa.
Ottawa, Oct. 22.—J. H. Burnham,
Peterboro, has givên notice that on
the reading of orders of the day for
the first sitting of the committee of
the whole on the Prohibition Bill, he
will move the following resolution:
"That it be an instruction to the
committee of the whole on said bill
that the committee do have power to
extend the provisions of the said bill
and of the ACt, to be amended there
by relating to intoxicating liquors,
to playing cards, the feathers of wild
birda for drees or other ornamental
purposes and to tobacco in any form.
Referring to his proposed amend
ment to the Prohibition Bill, Mr.
Burnham said to-day:
"I believe the scope of such a bill
should be as wide as the request of
tne people of a province may require
and not be confined to. one article.
For example, a nation-wide crusade
has been begun In the United States
for Sunday observance and If the
present bill does not show itself
capable, of extension, a province would
not be properly equipped to express
ite wish by referendum. A new era
of expressing the people's will has
arrived and the methods defined by
a 'Federal enabling bill should be
complété."

AGREEMENT ON COST
OF NEWSPRINT PAPER
Montreal, Oct 22.—It has been
learned that following a number of
conferences between representatives
of the Canadian paper manufactur
ers and newspaper interests con
cerned in the long protracted con
troversy over the price of newsprint
paper, a satisfactory agreement has
been reached.
The details of the agreement are
not yet available pending the report
which each side has to make to ite
principals, but It Is understood that
a moderate advance from the pre
vailing level set by Commissioner
Pringle some months ago has been
agreed upon.

Old Folks’ Coughs,
Catarrh, Bronchitis
Quickly Cured
This Tells of a Method That Cure»
Without Uaing Drugs.
Elderly people take cold easily.
Unlike young folks, they recover
slowly. That is why so many people
past middle life die of pneumonia.
Cough Syrups seldom do much
good because they upset digestion.
Any doctor knows that a much more
effective treatment is "CATARRHOZONE," which heals and soothes the
irritated surfaces of the throat
In using Catarrhozone you do not
take medicine into the stomach—you
simply breathe into the throat, noae
and lungs rich piney balsamic vapor,
so full of healing power that colds,
catarrh and bronchitis disappear al
most instantly.
The germ-killing balsamic vapor
mixes with the breath, descend»
through the throat, down the bron
chial tubes, and finally reaches the
deepest air cells in the lungs.
All
parts are soothed with rich, pure
medicinal essences, whereas with a
syrup the affected parts could not be
reached and harm would
result
through benumbing the etomach with
drugs.
A Catarrhozone inhaler in your
pocket or purse enables you to stop
a cold with the first sneeze. Large
size costs $1.00 and supplies treat
ment for two months, small size, 60c.;
trial size, 26c.; all storekeepers and
druggists, or The Catarrhozone Co.,
Kingston, Canada.

Ottawa, Oct. 22.—Announcement of
a new list of appointments to the
Canadian Militia Headquarters Staff
and the staffs of the various military
district» throughout Canada haa been
made by the Adjutant-General. The
list of appointments include» the
names of a number of officers who
have been holding rank and position
for various periods during the war,
to which they are now permanently
appointed.

Militia Ceuneil.
The Militia Council, as provided by
the order, will be composed of the
following officers:
Major-General the Hon. S. C. Mewburn, Minister of Militia ând Defence,
president; Major-General Sir Eugene
Fleet, Deputy Minister of Militia,
vice-president; General Sir Arthur
W. Currie, Inspector-General and
Military Councillor; Major-General
E. C. Ashton, Adjutant-General of
the Dominion; Colonel (temporary
Major-General) Sir H. E. Burstall,
C. M. G., and Colonel (temporary
Brigadier-General) J. O. Langton,
Finance Member. A, G. GoldwyreLewls Is appointed secretary,
Major-General Lyons Blggar, who
for some time past has been Quar
termaster-General, will soon retire.

Staff.

•

Paris, Oct. 22.—American tourists
who have recently reached Paris,
regret that they did not bring their
own coal supply with them. October
has been unusually cold and damp,
but there Is an official prohibition
against the use qt coal for general
heating purposes before November 1,
so that only those hotels able to ob
tain a supply of wood are heated.
The majority of the Paris hotels have
no coal.
Travelers just arrived from Berlin
and Vienna say that prices there are
much higher and heat is lacking.
Paris Is still filled with refugees
from the devastated districts.
A centrally-located hotel now
charged twenty-five to fifty francs
daily for single rooms without heat
Wood for use In fireplaces costs
sixteen francs a basket, when avail
able. Factories are running on abort
time because of the lack of coal and
the Fuel Administration is on this
account curtailing the supply for
hotels and households so sharply that
heating will be limited even after
November L

COMMITTEE ADOPTS
FOUR RESEI

The appointments and confirma
tion^ of appointment» to the Head
quarters Staff are:
Major H. S. Osborne, Military Sec
retary; Major-General Sir E. W. Mor
rison, Deputy Inspector-General of
Artillery; Captain (brevet and tem
porary Lieut.-Colonel) E. Ford, As
sistant Director of Signalling; Lieut. - Republicans of U. S, Senate
Colonel (temporary Brigadier-Gen
Committee Have Way on
eral) E. Swift, Commandant of the
School of Musketry, and In charge of
Treaty
musketry; Lieut.-Col. J. L. Houollston, Temporary Inspector of Works
and Buildings; Major (temporary
Colonel) J. S. Brown, Director of or
Washington, Oct 22.—Four revised
ganization; Captain (temporary Lieu reservations to the peace treaty with
tenant-Colonel) F. R. Armstrong,
Germany were adopted to-day by the
Director of Records.
Senate Foreign Relations Committee
Western Offioere. ^
The Western appointments are as with the administration leaders vot
ing solidly against them.
follows :
The committee also adopted a pre
General Officer Commanding Mili amble to the reservation providing
tary District No. 6, Lieut.-Colonel and
that the treaty should not become
Brevet Colonel (temporary Brigadiereffective until three of the other prin
General) H. C. Thacker.
General Officer Commanding Mili cipal Allied and Associated Powers
tary District Uo. 7—-(temporary) — had agreed to the Senate’s reserva
Lieut.-Colonel (Brevet Colonel) A. tions. This, too, was opposed by the
administration Senators.
McDonell.
General Staff Officer, second grade
Eleven to Six.
Military District No.
7—Captatr’
The four reservations approved re
(Brevet
Lieut.-Colonel)
H.
C. late to Article Ten, the Monroe Doc
Sperling.
trine, withdrawal and domestic ques
General Officer Commanding Mili tions. On most of the roll calls the
tary District No. 10, Colonel (tempor division was 11 to 6, all the Republi
ary Major-General) H. D. B. Ketchen cans and Senator Shields, Democrat,
Assistant Adjutant and Quarter
master-General, Military District No. Tennessee, voting In the affirmative*,
The reservation 'adopted relating
11—Lieut.-Colonel C. C. Bennett.
General Officer Commanding Mili to Article Ten is Identical, except for
the
transposition of one phrase, with
tary District No. 1&—Lieut.-Colonel
(temporary Brigadier-General)
A. the one which President Wilson an
nounced on his western trip that he
Ross.
would be obliged "to regard as a re
jection of the treaty."

BRAVE CHINESE
ON WAY HOME

Washington, Oct. 22.—In a last ef
fort to prevent dissolution of the Na
tional Industrial Conference, Chair
man Lane to-day read to the dele
gates the letter dictated by President
Wilson yesterday from his sick bed,
urging the imperative necessity for
some action by the Conference to In
jure industrial peace In the country
during the reconstruction period.
lht President said the public ex
pected the Conference to stay to
gether until a way was fouhd to the
establishment of a surer and better
co-operation between all the ele
ments engaged in industry or until It
was revealed that the "men who
work and the men who manage
American Industry are so set upon
divergent paths that all efforts at co
operation are doomed to failure."
Disaster
If the nation's industrial leaders
and workers are to be without faith
in each other, constantly struggling
for advantage over each other and
doing naught but what id compelled,
the President said, the situation thus
created "would be a national disas
ter."
Declaring that his mind turned
away from such a possibility, the
President said the Conference should
stand together for the development of
a full programme by which a mea
surable co-operation In Industry
might be secured and not break up
because full agreement could not be
had on each proposition suggested.

Maintains Silanes.
"Major-General James G. Harbord.
head of the Mission, would express
no opinion.
"The civilian members of the Mis
sion are the ones who take a dif
ferent view, at least so far as Ar
menia is concerned. Their feeling
was indicated that the United States
should accept the mandate for Ar
menia as a duty toward Europe and
toward helpless peoples."

T^PetisPart
Canada’s

Reconstruction
Problems

A stroke of the pen give* effect to an agreement
affecting millions—as, for instance, a Peace Treaty.
Agreements, contracts, orders, statutes, resolution*,
judgments—all these are without authority until tigned I
And these signed documents are the fabric of our
civilization, the Rivets of our Reconitru&ion, wherein
the Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pen is called to play a
leading part'
The Bookkeeper, the Stenographer,' the Clerk,’: the
Mathematician, the Engineer, the School-teacher, the
Student and the Merchant, efl who put pen to paper,
find greater pleasure in writing with a Waterman’» Ideal
Even if it were not a dUtindt economy, all these men and
women should own a Waterman’s Ideal, with a point
suited to their individual. requirements, because it
lightens the day's work and makes for that greater
content which we must seek to promote in these
days of Rcconitrudtion.

Homeward Bound.—The British
Columbia Returned Soldiers’ Com
mission, Parliament Buildings, has
been advised by telegram from the
O. C. Clearing Depot, Halifax, N. S.,
that the following party from the
Celtic left there on October 20 for
this district. For Victoria—Capt. H.
C. Badger, C. A. P. C., Merchants
Bank; Capt. J. A. Greenhlll, 47th,
1262 Pleasant Avenue; Lt. R. F.
Ely, 72nd, 1249 Fairfield Road ; Lieut
N. W. F. Rant, F. G. H., The Angela,
Burdett Avenue.

GRAY HAIR
Dr. Tremaln’s Naturel Hair Reefers five, used as directed, Is guaranteed to
restore gray hair to its natural color or
money refunded. Positively not a dye
and non-injurious. For sale in Victoria
by Dean * Hlscocks, Druggists, corner
Yates and Broad Street-

BRITISH GOVERNMENT
WARNED BY FARMERS

FRENCH GOVERNMENT
MUST BORROW MUCH

SAY 0.3. SHOULD

London, Oct. 22.—A delayed dis
patch from Constantinople says:
“The majority of the members of
the H&rbord Mission, which has been
investigating conditions in Armenia
and Trans-Caucasia, have indicated
to the Associated Press correspond
ent here their opinion that it would
be inadvisable for the United States
to accept a mandate for either Ar
menia or Turkey. Their view is that
if the United States does accept a
mandate it should do so only after
the interested European powers have
fully agreed to pursue a “hands off"
policy.

Not For Sale.
Several Canadians, Mr. Macklp
states in his question, addressed in
quiries to the Imperial Munitions
Board and were told that the equip
ment was not for sale.
Mr. Mackie closes a long list of
questions by asking:
"Does the Canadian Government
Intend -to inquire as to the whole
transaction; and what If any, par
ties besides the said Frithof Erickson,
figure in the same, in order to re
lieve itself from the criticism which
is levelled at the Government* ,

London, Oct 22.—The Central and
Associated Chambers of Agriculture
have adopted a resolution warning
the Government that any reduction
of the hours of agricultural workers
would seriously limit the increase in
food production, increase the coat
of living and diminish employment
Paris. Oct. 22.—Figures furnished on the land.
by M. Klotz, Minister of Finance, in
NO IMAGINATION.
a concluding debate on the finance in
the French Chamber of Deputies show
that it will be necessary for France
Mr. Midge took an extraordinary
to borrow about 2,000.000,000 francs delight In digging Interesting little
a year in the course,of the next few tacts out of Tit-Bits and holding
years in order to balance Its budget forth on them to his wife.
The bill authorizing the first loan, M.
One evening, as they sat together,
Klotz said, would be presented in she sewing and he reading, a smoth
January or February.
ered grunt of satisfaction warned
Mrs. Midge that her husband had
SUNSHINE AND CO.
Would you make people love you and discovered something which be con
greet you with smiles
sidered Interesting.
As along life’s long highway you go?„
"That’s a most extraordinary thing
Would you learn how to banish sad sor —most extraordinary, my deart*
row’s dull wiles.
"What Is it?" asked his wife, hi a
Would you learn how lightheartedness
resigned tone that always made him
trouble beguiles?
Be a partner in Sunshine and Co.!
boll inwardly.
"Why, it s&ys here that even If you
Would you ease many a burden and pumped water out of the sea at ttiè
many a care,1
enormous
rate of a thousand gallons
Would you dry the salt tears of grim
a second it would still take twelve
Would you make others' pathways seem million years to empty It! Marvel
gladsome and fair.
lous, Isn’t it?"
Would you give of contentment to
"Marvellous! Stuff and rubbish, I
others a share?
call It!"
Be a partner in Sunshine and Co.!
“Now, Mary," said Midge, begin
This jolly old firm has a membership ning the inevitable lecture, "can't
wide.
you see------ *
Pledged to be to old Worry a foe.
"Silly nonsense!** said Mary, biting
So never mind how you are tempted off a bit of cotton. "Where do you
and tried,
Go scattering gladness, whatever betide; suppose they're going to pump all
the water to, anyway ?”—Tit-Bits.
Be a partner in Sunshine and Co.!

Two Military Medallists Reach
Vancouver En Route to ■
Members of American Mission
China
Are Against Plan For
Turkey
Vancouver, Oct. 22.—Unhearlded by
any dispatch that they were en route
to British Columbia, Corp. Lu Tun
Fu, M.M., and Pte. Lee Yu. j)£.M.,
a pair of Oriental warriors wearing
British decorations for bravery In ac
tion, reached Vancouver this week en
route to China.
Corporal Lu, who last served with
the Russian Allied naval brigade,
Was awarded the coveted decoration
for this reason:
"This non-commissioned officer, in
the operations north of Turchasova
on January 2, 191$, acted with gal
lantry and set a fine example to the
men of his platoon. Four times In
one night he volunteered and patrol
led with two men to Zalesie, being
under machine gun fire all the time."
Lee served with the British Slovak
Legion, also as late as January of
this year, and was awarded the Mili
tary Medal for this reason, as set out
in the official record, which he is
taking home as hts most cherished
souvenir of the war:
"While, on guard watching the mis
sion gate at Turchasova he was at
tacked by abotit 200 Russian Bolshe
vik!. Although he was alone at the
time he brought a machine gun into
action and dispersed the attack."
The awards were made last Feb
ruary by Major-General Ironside,
Commander-ln-Chlef of the Northern
Russian Expeditionary Foroe, at the
general headquarters in Northern
Russia.
Although both had fought the Ger
mans, serving more than three years
on the side of the British and their
Allies, and the loyal Russians, and
continued to battle against the lat
ter's enemies, the Bolshevik!, In
Northern and Central Russia until a
few months ago, they arrived unno
ticed and unknown.
Mingling with
several hundred of China's soldiers
of the soil—the latest returning con
tingent of China’s vast force of gard
eners who did such excellent work for
France, they are to-day at William
Head awaiting the hour of departure
on the. last stage of their homeland
journey.
_ .
. ■*

Ottawa, Oct. 22.—H. A. Mackie, Un
ionist, Edmonton East, has given no
tice that he will ask in the Commons
about the sale of aircraft, spare parte
and equipment by the Imperial Mu
nitions Board to Frithof Erickson, a
foreigner of Swedish descent.
Mr. Mackie will ask if tenders were
called and if they were published
and if it 4s not trU# that equipment
valued at between $6,0(10,000 and
$7,000,000 was sold to Erickson for
approximately $76,000.
He will also ask who sanctioned
the sale and why the Canadian Gov
ernment did not take steps to acquire the aircraft

At the Beat Dealer» every
where, In a variety of styles,
and with a choice of pelvis to
sait all writers.

MADE IN CANADA BY

L E. Waterman Co., Ltd
17* Sl Umt, St.. MwtrwL
Raw York

Beaten Chkagn

__MX':ig
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The Perfection
Way of
Heating by Oil

(MIZE PRESS FOR
REFUSING TO BACK
LABOR OPINIONS

JIIIL

W6 OouetA* Sressr

“Perfection”
Oil Heaters
$7.00 and $8.25

-ac

Vk

SYLVESTER’S CASH PRICES
Leg Bande, per doe. ................. 25c | Whitewash Lime, 10 lbs. for .. 25c
Meet Eggs, per doe...................... 60c Liquid Lice Killer, per bottle.. 60c
Vermin Killer, per box
........25c {Cuttlefish Bone for Canaries .. 10c
MushroAn Spawn, per brick.................................................................. 26c
7» Yates.
TeL 413.

Furniture and Furnishings
]We supply your wants for the home. See us before you buy. A
large shipment of new furniture just arrived.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

R.H. STEWART & CO., Ltd.
646 Johnson St

Phone 3181

WALL PAPERS—PAINTS
PAINTING, PAPERHANGING, KALSOMININQ.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED FREE.

H. BARENESS & SON
Phone

Office and Showroom, ill Pandora Avenue.

4746.

“SAY, BOYS’
You know how good It feels to have clean, soft hands after a hard
day's work. You will always feel that way, every* evening, no
matter how hard or dirty your work may be, if you wash with

FRAM

99

The Working Man’s Soap.
OF ALL GROCERY, HARDWARE AND DRUG STORES

Phone
2379

HARD PAN

Residence
4307R.

about describes our prices on everything electric.

, C. G. E. Guaranteed Irene,

d» A

JK

while they last ........... ................ ...............................................

Premier Stove,

rtr aa

the fastest cooker made

We take orders for

............................................ tDOeUV

Majestic Heater

d*-J A AA

The picket-plated Midnight Sun .................................... sD±V#VV

WHITTALL ELECTRIC CO.
Your Electricians, 1112 Broad Street.

Nanaimo
Wellington

“And yet,” continued Mr. Trotter,
“you get this kind of pickle stuff like
W, R, Trotter Was Chief you get from this editor peddled by
people who think they have some
Speaker For Barnard Last
wisdom. The stuff they have been
putting out against Barnard is a dis
Evening
<
grace.
“These people who imagine that
the old tricks, skin games and roor
"I want to know whether Mr. backs will affect the issue? will find
Prank Andrews, the school teacher, that they will not work any more.
le In the meeting,1' asked Mrs. Litch
Says Press Corrupt.
field, who was in the chair, at the
“We have a press that probably at
opening of last night's Crystal The no time in the wholfe history of the
atre meeting held by the Federated press has been so corrupt, he said,
Labor Party supporting the candi give it as a cold-blooded considered
dature of TJiomas A. Barnard against
opinioh, that the daily press exists to
the Hon. S. F. Tolmle, Minister of
conceal the truth. If the truth were
Agriculture.
“If he is here and desires to see known, a whole lot of the material
Mrs. Litchfield, will he kindly come that finds Its way Nnto print, An
up to the platform. I am ready for small twisted fragments would revo
lutionize society.
him.”
There 1? no newspaper that gives
There was no answer, so Mrs.
Litchfield continued : “I had infor the news truthfully even as it sees
the
news itself. They get the news
mation over the telephone this morn
ing that Mr. Andrews would bravely cooked and they cook it further after
come to meet me at this meeting to they get it"
night. I would like to give him-the
Attacks Public School System.
opportunity, It he Is here, to come up
Mr. Trotter also launched an at
to the platform and fight It out after tack^Lgalnst the public school system
all he haa been saying.”
of the country for not educating
Mr. Trotter’s Debut.
along the “proper lines.”
“The schools of out cities are be
Mrs. Litchfield then introduced W.
R. Trotter, of Vancouver, to provide ing misused,” he went on. “We pre
ter
that the educational material
the entertainment. Mr. Trotter be
longs to the Typographical Union should be of a different kind from
apd became somewhat famous during that handed out to our children, in
the attempt on the Mainland last June stead of all the stuff that Is pumped
when he was one of the leaders in into them and has to be discarded by
censuring the newspapers so that them when they gtow up.
Vancouver would be provided with a
“We want political power because
"free" press which would not print It will give us that power to do some
anything with which the radical ele thing for the people, to restore to
ment did not agree,
*
the people some of the things that
Mr. Trotter made hie Victoria de have been taken from them to give
but by a somewhat prolonged and
a new aspect to human affairs and
vigorous attack on the editor of The
Victoria Dally Times. The reason was aspirations.”
Mr. Trotter asserted that Mr.
that The Times last night published
an editorial asking what reason those Barnard was not a “fireside colonel'
by
any means, as were some of those
at the Monday night Barnard meeting
who were fighting him. He attack
could find for their jubilation and ap
ed
the Patriotic Fund, saying: “We
plause at the news of the victory of
the United Farmers over the Hearst don’t want your charity handed out
Conservative Government in Ontario, by people who want to demonstrate
as the farming element is the most their superiority over the people to
conservative and the opposite ex whom they hand it out We fought
treme from the labor radicals.
the Patriotic Fund because we be
Aftsf The Daily Times.
lieve that every man’s dependents
The Times' editor asks why the should have been the first charge on
cheers." Mr. Trotter began. “There the Government, and in such a way
that it would be done without the
are a lot of things that are bother
ing these editorial writers these slightest taint of charity and with
out them going around collecting
days. They with the politicians don'
know whether they are standing on from office and laundry girls to help
us out.”
their heads or heels. There is some
thing running through the heads of
Old-Time Stump Speaker.
the people that these men can't un
J. W. Connell, former Conservative
derstand.
M. P. P. in Saskatchewan, but now
Anyone who has been connected a shipwright in Victoria, gave
with labor like me for twenty-one lively old-time political speech deal
years would realize that a change has ing with the failures of the Union
come over the people. They would Government during the war. His
know that the old methods have been speech was richly sprinkled with re
shot to smithereens. These editors ferences to grafters, ward-heelers,
and politicians can’t line the people wire-pullers and “our inexhaustible
up around the old tags. Instead of natural resources."
allowing some editor, who is hired
Mr. Connell held the audience
by someone else, who in turn is hired through to the epd of his speech
by someone else, who is hired by although the hall was cold. At times
the financial interests to do their he became flowery and was always
thinking for them, they are doing humorous.
their own thinking.
“How can Dr. Tolmle preserve his
Not a ,Wiee Man.
gentlemanly Instincts when he i
sociatea with that bunch at Ottawa,”
“The editor of The Times, is
badly Informed that he does’ not said Mr. Connell. "Remember that
know that in the Ontario election, If you lie down with dogs you get
there were ho labor candidates op up with fleas."
posing United Farmer candidates and
Question For Dr. Tolmie.
no United Farmer candidates oppos
“There are many respectable men
ing labor candidates. He does not on Tolmie’s nomination papers, but
know „ that their platforms are
I find as his campaign manager the
nearly identical that they find no coal baron, Joshua Klngham. I
fault with one another. Does the have here two bills paid by my own
family. The first is for coal when
Tolmle was elected in 1917. It ip for
$8.25. The second is to-day, and the
price for the same coal is $11.50."
Mr. Connell asserted that this in
crease in price was caused by the
overcapitalization of the coal mines
FOR THE SKIN
by Mackenzie A Mann, who had
raised the price here, within eighty
Two Kinds:
miles of the mines, to what It Is In
DAY CREAM—Vanishing
Winnipeg where it has to be brought
NIGHT CREAM—Greasy
in 1,000 miles.
Mr. Connell said he wanted Dr.
Their Combined Use Produces Ex
cellent Results.
Tolmle and J. C. McIntosh, M. P., to
Two Sizes of Each:
answer at their meeting to-night at
the Royal Victoria Theatre why they
35c and 65c.
had not carried out their promises
given in 1917 that “with compulsory
Bole Agents
military service there should be the
conscription of wealth, as wealth
can be replaced while life cannot be.”
Mr. Barnard did not speak at the
Crystal Theatre last night. There
DRUGGIST
was not the crowded enthusiastic
N. W. Cor. Yates and Douglas
house last night that was character
Sts., at the B. C. Electric Clock
istic of some of the earlier meetings
last week.

Calypso Creams

WCK LUMP, per ton ....w.....—■ ............ «.....*11.501
WASHED NUT, per ton ..................................... ........... ............. *11.00
SLACK, per ton ................................................................... ............... *7.00 I
Delivered Within the City Limita.

J.Kingham&Co.,Ltd.

and Picoting at

tials at Notion Dept.

Reasonable Prices.

739 Yates Street»

An Extensive Showing of

Women’s and Children’s
Warm, Serviceable
Kimonas

TO THE ELECTORS OF VICTORIA
A Public Meeting in the interest of DR T0LMD5 will be held in the ROYAL
VICTORIA THEATRE, TO-NIGHT at 8 o’clock.
Addresses will be given by

TFr HON. DR. S. F. TOLMIE
Minister of Agriculture.

Peck, V.C.,M.P.

Misses’ Kimonas of heavy flannel
eiderdown, in pretty floral de
signs, on pink, rose and saxe
grounds. Collar, cuffs and pock
ets trimmed satin, finished with
wool girdle. Sizes 12 to 16 years.
Price ..................
$8.50
Practical Kimonas in shades of
mauve, cardinal, fawn, navy anil
grey blanket cloth, in neat de
signs, trimmed satin and fastened
at waist witîi belt and buckle or
wool girdle. Price, $5.75 and
.............<............................ $6.50
Women’s Kimonas of fine cotton
velour, made in Empire style or
with elastic waist; shown in
dainty floral designs on purple,
rose, saxe, mauve and grey
grounds.
Collars, cuffs and
pockets trimmed with plain con
trasting shades. These are excep
tional values at $3.50 & $4.50

Smart Gloves
Trefousse and Perrin’s French Kid
Gloves, In white, tan, black and
champagne, with self or con
trasting
heavy
embroidered
points, one or two domes fasten
ers, pique sewn fingers.
Price
is .............................. —.... $3.50

Natural Washable Chamois Gloves
of extra heavy quality, with
Parla pointe, P. X. M.. sewn fin
gers and one dome fastener.
Price .......................
$3.00

Ladles’ Silk Gloves, In white and
grey, with a very fine quality
fabric lining; most suitable for
present wear;
finished with
Paris points and two dome fast
eners. Price ........................ $2.25

The Griffin Washable Chemoieette
Glove, in white, natural, beaver,
mastic, grey and black, with self
or contrasting heavy embroider
ed points, two dome fasteners.
Price........... ........................... $1.25

O. 8. Gowns, in button front style; made
of superior quality white flannelette in
extra large sizes, with tucked yokes,
trimmed with self frills, full length
sleeves. Splendid values at....$3.75

Women’s Whit# Flannelette Draw
ers, trimmed with self frills and
elastic knees; open and closed
styles. Price ........................ $1.25

Women’s Bloomers, of good qual
ity black sateen, finished with
elastic at waist and knees. All
sizes. Price ...s................ $1.75

Children’s Kimonas of heavy blan
ket cloth, in shades of fawn, pink
and saxe, with allover conven
tional designs, trimmed satin and
wool girdle. Ages 8 to 14' years.
Prices, $4.25 to .............. $5.00
Dainty Kimonas of fine flannel
eiderdown, cosy and warm, in
many pleasing styles. Shown in
shades of mauve, rose, saxe, dove,
navy and grey, with floral and
conventional designs in contrast
ing colors. Novelty collars, deep
cuffs and pockets trimmed wide
bands of satin fastened with heavy
wool or silk girdles. These are
exceptional values at $9.50,
$10.75 and ..................$12.50
New Padded Silk Kimonas, in rose,
saxe and navy, handsomely em
broidered On collar, cuffs and
fronts ; silk girdle at waist.
Price ............................. $12.50

Women's O.S. Cotton and Flannelette
Nightgowns

Flannelette Drawers

O. 8. Gowns of good quality white cotton,
*

in button front styles, with tucked and
embroidery trimmed yokes, high necks
and frill neck. Price. $2.25 and $2.50

O. 8. Gowns of fine cotton, in button
ffont style, V-shape neck, embroidery
trimmed, cut in generous sizes and
well finished. Prt<te .......... $2.75
Slipover Gowns, with round and V-shape
necks, % length
sleeves,
daintily
trimmed with fine lace and Insertion or
deep embroidery on yokes and sleeves,
tucked fronts. Developed at fine cot
ton, in extra large sizes. Price, $2.50
and ......... ........................................... $2.75

A Large Assortment of Aprons for
Every Purpose
Women’s Bungalow Aprons of superior

Kitchen Aprons In a variety «of check and

quality print In a range of stripes on
light and medium grounds; neck and
sleeves trimmed with white pipings;
fastened with belt at back, and pockets.
Special value ......................................... 08$

stripe prints, made with band at waist
and gored. Price ......... .....................85$
Apron Drosses—Can be worn as a house
dress or apron. Made with square neck,
short kimona sleeves, waist belt and
pockets, fastened on side front.
A
splendid range of patterns to choose
from in light and medium shades..
Price .................................
$1.60
Black Sateen Aprons in medium size; cut
round and fastened with large double
pockets. Price ........................................75$
Nurses’ Aprons of heavy white cotton,
made with gored skirt, bib and pockets.
Price ...................................
$1.50
Waitresses’ Aprons of good quality cot
ton; large sizes, made with cross-over
bib, pocket and gored skirt Priced
at ..................................................... ....$1.75

O. 8. Women's Bungalow Aprons of extra
heavy quality print. In blue and pink
checks; neck and sleeves finished with
bias tape; belt and pockets. Splendid
value at ...............................
.$1.50
Kitchen Aprons in light and medium
color prints, made with bib, which but
tons to shaped skirt at back. Splendid
fitting aprons and a neat style. Priced
at...............................................
98$
Waitresses’ Aprons in generous sizes,
made with full gathered skirt and fin
ished with waist band and pocket.
Price ........................................
$1.25

Dainty New Laces
A new Shipment of the famous B.
B. Torchon and Cluny Linen
Laces, in a wide range of pat
terns and widths; suitable for
underwear, etc. Per yard, 10$
to ................
35$

A splendid selection of Val. Edg
ings, Insertions and Beading#, in

Martex Turkish Towels
We are showing Just now some par
ticularly pleasing new designs in Martex
Turkish Towels. Among them are many
with attractive colored borders that will
grace any bathroom.
Others are woven in all-white patterns.

Martex Towels have a well-established
reputation for real economy1 due to the

length of time they wear. They are
stronger and more luxurious than aver
age Turkish Towels, and we are glad
to recommend them to our patrons be
cause we believe they embody the
greatest luxuriousness and at the same
time the greatest economy that can be
offered in Turkish Towels. Prices from,
each, 95$ to ......... ........................ $1.00

French or two-thread effects;
white and ecru. Per yard, 10$
to ................................................. 35$
Dainty Baby Vais., per yard, 6$
and .......................
7%$
Pretty Guipure Edgings, in white
and ecru, suitable for tjrimming
collars, etc.
Many dainty de
signs and widths to choose from.
Per yard, 10$ to .................... 75$
Filet Edgings and. Insertions to
match, hi to
widths.
Per
yard, 7'/a$ to ..........................20$

Voile Scrim Curtains With, Separate
Valance Ready for Use

YOUR MONEY AND
INFLUENCE NEEDED

Lt-Col. Ct.

Phone 6610

JOHN COCHRANE

Phone 647
1004 Broad Street, Pemberton Block
Onr Method : Twenty Sacks of Coal to the Ton and 100
Pounds of Coal in Each Sack

t

We do Hemstitching

Cash’s Woven Ini

“This Pickle.”

In a bathroom, bedroom,
workroom, office—in any room
that is not provided with heat,
one of these “Perfection” Oil
Heaters will provide cosy
warmth without smell, smoke or
any disagreeable feature. They
are very economical and as
easily kept clean as an ordinary
lamp.
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man who sits down and writes this
stuff think that you know nothing
about that?”
Mr. Trotter said that when he was
recently in Eastern Canada, he met
Jimmy Simpson, the Toronto labor
leader, who explained the Ontario
political situation to him. Mr. Simp
son, himself, said Mr. Trotter, ran
as a farmers’ candidate.

J.C. McIntosh, M.P.

MAYOR PORTER, Chairman.

Made from fine quality Voile, neat drawn-thread borders and double ribbon
edges, with plain centre ; 2 full length curtains, with a separate valance to
go between the curtains ; in shades of white, ivory, ecru and Arabia».
Specially priced, per set, $1.69, $1.89 and.....................................$2.19

Business Man Haa Opportunity to Do
Himself Good Turn
The Victory Loan will keep busi
ness going.
It is through the loan that money
Is put back into circulation.
The loan will finance our Immense
exports of surplus farm products and
manufactures.
The Victory Loan will pay wages,
sustain trade, commerce and agricul
ture.
It Is because of the Victory Loan
that your customers have money to
buy the goods you sell.
As an opportunity to do himself a
good turn, the business man could
ask nothing bettor that the Victory
Loan.
The money and the influence of
the business men are needed to put
the loan across.
A member of the Fulham Borough
Council recently stated that the
cemetery ' was their only undertak
ing that really paid. .

Penntan’s Cashmere
Hose
Penman's Cashmere Hose, full fashioned,
with elastic tops, spliced heels and toes;
sizes 8H to 10. Exceptional value, per
pair ..............
$1.26
Penman’s All-Wool Cashmere Hose, full
fashioned and reinforced In wearing
parts; new shades of beaver, grey,
brown, black and white; sizes 8% to
10. Pair ................................................ $1.76

Women’s and Children’s Hoes Driers—
These are the only thing for prevent
ing cashmere hose from shrinking.
Children’s sizes, 4 to 8 Mi- Price, 35$
to ........................
45$
Women’s sizes, 8% to 10. Price, 60$
-to ..........................
604

Scotch Net Curtains
Ready for Use
Double-bordered, scalloped edges, with
neat allover centres, also plain allover
styles in fine Scotch net curtains; all
full length", finished with a pocket for
the rod and neat heading. Specially
Priced, pair, $3.39 and .............$3.80

Double Bordered Fine
Net Curtains, Pair
$2.79
Fine soft clear double-bordered, scalloped
edge Scotch Net Curtains, with rich
floral borders and neat striped centres;
also neat allover nets; all full length
and ready to use. Per pair... .$2.79

Cream Madras Muslin, Yard 49c

4
Double-bordered rich cream Madras Muslin, full 36 Inches wide, with neat floral bordera
and pretty floral centres. These make splendid curtains for any room. A nice quality
muslin and a splendid value; 86 Inches wide. Yard .................................. ..49$

